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DAC '811-10, 10 JAIWARY 1985

PART 17-8PECIAL COHTRACTDlG HETHODS
SUBPART 17.72-ACQUISITIOH OF" COMPOHEHT PARTS

17.7201 Privately Developed Items.

17.72-1

17.7201-1 General. It is Department of Defense policy to provide an
incentive to industry creativity by honoring the rights in data
resulting from private development and by limiting the demands for
such data to that which is essential for Government purposes.
It is important that the efforts directed toward permitting full and
open competition do not demand or use privately developed data in a
manner which is contrary to the policies and procedures established in
FAR Part 27. Accordingly, when the policy stated above produces
situations which require the contracting officer to decide whether to
procure data for future competitive acquisition, the provisions of
Part 27, as supplemented by this paragraph, shall govern.

17.7201-2 Specific Acquisition Methods.
(a) When Defense requirements are for items which are available

from more than one source as a result of either licensing, competitive
copying, or independent development, the contracting officer shall
provide for full and open competition for such items.

(b) When the Government desires to purchase privately developed
items but does not have necessary data with unlimited rights for use
in a specification for competitive acquisition, the contracting
officer shall use one of the following alternative procedures in order
of preference (see also 17.7203).

(1) When items of identical design are not required, the
contracting officer shall provide for full and open competition using
performance or other similar specifications, including purchase
descriptions, which do not contain data pertaining to items,
components or processes, developed at private expense to which the
Government does not have unlimited rights. There are two methods of
competitive procurement which may provide items of the same or similar
design and suitable performance. One of these is purhcase by two-step
sealed bidding. The other is by the use of "brand name or equal"
purchase descriptions. To encourage participation by technically
oriented firms that are desirous of offering their privately developed
products in competition with similar articles, contracting activities
should consider incorporating a requirement in the IFB or RFP for a
bid sample to be used fcr evaluation purpcses only (see
10.004(b)(3)(i».

(2) When items of design or composition similar or identical to
a privately developed item are required and other than full and open
competition is authorized under Part 6, procurement should be from the
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Die 184-10, 10 JANUARY 1985 17.72-2

firm which developed or designed the item or process or its licensees,
provided productive capacity and quality are adequate and price is
fair and reasonable.

(3) When additional sources are required for items of design or
composition similar or identical to a privately developed item in
order to meet total current or mobilization requirements, and the
procedures in (1) above cannot practicably be used to create
additional sources, the developer should be encouraged to license
others to manufacture such items. Procuring activities should also
consider the specific acquisition by the Government of the necessary
rights in data. When complex technical equipment is involved and the
establishment of satisfactory additional sources will require, in
addition to data, technical assistance from the primary source,
consideration should be given to the use of the leader company
acquisition technique (see FAR SUbpart 17.4).

(4) As a last alternative, a design specification may be
developed by the Government through inspection and analysis of the
product (i.e. reverse engineering) and used for competitive
acquisition. Reverse engineering shall not be used unless significant
cost savings can be reasonably demonstrated and the action is
authorized by the Head of the Contracting Activity. In the case of
the Air Force this authority may be delegated to the Commanders of the
Air Force Systems Command Divisions and Centers and the Air Force
Logistics Command Air Logistics Centers.

17.7201-3 Acquisition of Patented Items When Government is a
Licensee. Award of a contract shall not be refused to a
bidder/offeror merely because it is not the owner of or a licensee
under any patent involved in the acquisition. If, at the time a
solicitation is issued, the Government is obligated to pay royalties
applicable to the proposed procurement because of a pre-existing
license agreement between the Government and a patent owner, the
solicitation shall 50 state and shall; (a) identify the patents and
specify the royalty rate; and (b) advise that an amount equal to the
royalty which the Government will be required to pay under the license
agreement will be added as an evaluation factor to each bid/offer
unless the bidder/offeror includes in the bid/offer a statement that
the bidder/offeror is the owner of or a licensee under the patents.

17.7202 Component Breakout.

17.7202-1 Scope of Paragraph.
(a) This section sets forth guidance for making decisions on

whether or not components should be acquired by the Government
directly and furnished to an end item contractor as Government
furnished material, for incorporation in the end item. This
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17.72-3

paragraph, however, does not pertain to all such decisions, but only
to those which deal with whether components that have been included as
contractor-furnished material in a previous procurement of the end
item should be "broken out" from a forthcoming end item procurement
for direct Government purchase. Thus, except as set forth in, this
paragraph does not pertain to the initial Government-furnished
equipment/contractor-furnished equipment decisions that must be made
at the inception of a procurement program.

(b) Parts procured for replenishment are not covered by this
paragraph, but are governed by and Supplement 6, Replenishment Parts
Breakout Program.

(c) This paragraph applies to procurements of weapons systems or
other items of major equipment involving components whose direct
purchase by the Government may result in substantial net cost savings
over the life of the procurement program. Accordingly, it will seldom
be applicable to a procurement of such a system or item of less than
$1,000,000. The term "component", as used in this paragraph, includes
sUbsystems, assemblies, subassemblies, and other major elements of an
end item, but does not include elements of relatively small annual
purchase value.

17.7202-2 Policy. Whenever it is anticipated that the prime contract
for a weapons system or other major end item will be awarded without
adequate price competition, and the prime contractor is expected to
acquire a component without such competition, it is Department of
Defense policy to break out that component if: .

(a) .substantial net cost savings will probably be achieved; and
(b) such action will not jeopardize the quality, reliability,

performance or timely delivery of the end item.
The desirability of breakout should also be considered (regardless of
whether the prime contract or the component being purchased by the
prime contractor is on the basis of price competition) whenever
substantial net cost savings will result (1) from greater quantity
purchases or (2) from such factors as improved logistics support
through reduction in varieties of spare parts and economies in
operations and training through standardization of design. Primary
breakout consideration shall be given to those components of the end
item representing the highest annual procurement costs and offering
the largest potential net savings through breakout.

17.7202-3 Responsibility for Component Breakout Selection, Review and
Decision. The program manager, project manager, project officer,
program director, or other official responsible for the material
program concerned, supported by a project team (to include the Small
Business Specialist, cognizant engineering, production, logistics,
maintenance and other appropriate personnel, and the contracting
officer or his designee), shall be responsible for:
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17.72-4

(i) earmarking as susceptible to breakout those components
potentially conforming to the criteria and policy set forth herein;

(ii) conducting the breakout review and evaluation described in
17.7202-4;

(iii) making the decision whether or not to break out the
component; and

(iv) preparing records explaining such.decisions in compliance
with 17.7202-5.

17.7202-4 Breakout Guidelines.
(a) Each decision on whether or not to break out a component

must embrace (1) assessment of the potential risks of degrading the
end item through such contingencies as delayed delivery and reduced
reliability of the component, (2) calculation of estimated net cost
savings (i.e., estimated purchase savings less any offsetting costs),
and (3) analysis of the technical, operational, logistic and
administrative factors involved. As to each of these, the decision
must be supported by adequate explanatory information, including an
assessment by, and consultation with, the end item contractor when
feasible.

(b) In deciding whether a component should be broken out, the
guidelines set forth below (in the form of questions) should be
considered. Answers will rarely be "positively yes" or "positively
no" but usually "probably yes" or "probably no", with the degree of
probability governed by the facts of·the particular case. The
decisions will depend largely upon the degree and significance of the
risks to quality performance, reliability and timely delivery of the
end item which would be involved in breakout and upon the estimated
overall cost savings. Where the risks, if any, are acceptable and
breakout is expected to result in substantial overall cost savings,
the component should be broken out. On the other hand, if such risks
are unacceptable, the components should not be broken out.

(1) Are the design of the component (and the design of the end
item insofar as it will affect the component) sUfficiently stable that
further design or engineering effort by the end item contractor in
respect to the component is unlikely to be required?

(2) Is a suitable data package available with rights to use if
for Government procurement? (Note that breakout may be warranted even
though competitive procurement is not possible.)

(3) Can any problems of quality control· and reliability of the
component be resolved without requiring effort by the end item
contractor?

(4) Is it anticipated that requirements for technical support
(i.e., functions such as development of proposed detailed
specifications; development of test requirements to prove design
adequacy or compliance with design; monitoring tests to assure
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17.72-5

compliance with established requirements; definition of quality
assurance requirements for production of articles; and analysis and
correction of service-revealed deficiencies} heretofore performed by
the end item contractor will be negligible? If not, does the
Government have the resources (manpower, technical competence,
facilities, etc.) to provide such support, or can such support be
obtained from the end item contractor (even though the component is
broken out) or other source?

(5) Can breakout be accomplished without causing unacceptable
difficulties in logistics support (e.g., by jeopardizing requisite
standardization of components)?

(6) Can breakout be accomplished without causing over
fragmentation of the end item that might materially impede
administration, management, and performance of the end item contract
(e.g, by unduly complicating production scheduling or identifying (and
fixing responsibility for) end item failure that may be caused by a
defective component}?

(7) Can breakout be aCCOmplished without jeopardizing delivery
requirements of the end item?

(8) If a decision is made to break out a component and to
acquire it from a new source, can advance procurement funds be made
available to provide that source any necessary additional lead time?

(9) Is there a source other than the present manufacturer
capable of supplying the component?

(10) Has the component been (or is it known that it is going to
be) purchased directly by the Government as a support item in the
supply system or as GFE in other end items?

(11) Would the financial risks and other responsibilities being
assumed by the prime contractor that will have to be assumed by the
Government if the item is broken out be acceptable?

(12) Will breakout result in substantial net cost savings?
Estimates of probable savings in cost, should be developed for each
case on its own facts, with consideration given to any estimated
offsetting costs such as increases in the cost of requirements
determination and control, contracting, contract administration, data
package purchase, material inspection, qualification or preproduction
testing, ground support and test equipment, transportation, security,
storage, distribution,and technical support.

(c) If application of the guidelines in (b) above reveals
conditions currently unfavorable to breakout, the feasibility of
eliminating such conditions should be considered. For example, where
adequate technical support is not available from Government resources,
or similar assistance must be obtained in order to successfully
accomplish breakout, consideration should be given to the procurement
of the necessary services, such as product assurance suitability
serVices, from the end item contractor or other qualified source.
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17.72-6

17.7202-5 Records and Review Procedure. The records of the
purchasing activity shall contain documentation of:

(a) those components which have been reviewed and determined to
have no potential for breakout;

(b) those components which have been reviewed and earmarked as
being susceptible to breakout pursuant to 17.7202-3; and

(c) those components for which a decision to breakout has been
made.
Documentation of these three categories, and for those components once
earmarked but no longer considered susceptible to breakout, shall be
signed by the cognizant project manager or other designated official
and reflect the facts and conditions of the case, including any
assessment by the contractor, and the basis for the decision.
Components that have been earmarked for potential breakout shall be
reviewed well in advance of each successive procurement, with a
decision made as to whether the component will be broken out for the
ensuing procurement. Such reviews, made preferably in the course of
requirements determination, but in any event before procurement of the
requirement is initiated, shall be repeated until a final decision on
whether or not to breakout is reached, and shall be documented. When
breakout is delayed or postponed, the documentation shall include a
description of the actions required to accomplish breakout, identify
the activities responsible for such actions, and indicate the fiscal
year when breakout should be effected.

17.7203 Procurement of Parts.
(a) Any part, subassembly, or component (hereinafter called

"part") for military equipment, to be used for replenishment of stock,
repair, or replacement, must be procured so as to assure the requisite
safe, dependable, and effective operation of the equipment. Where it
is feasible to do so without impairing this assurance, parts should be
procured on a competitive basis, as in the kind of cases described in
(b) below. However, where this assurance can be had only if the parts
are procured from the original manufacturer of the equipment or his
supplier, the procurement should be restricted accordingly, as in the
kind of cases described in (c) below. Centrally managed replenishment
parts for military systems and equipment (except replenishment parts
acquired under other specifically defined initial support programs or
acquired through local purchase) are governed by Supplement 6, the
Replenishment Parts Breakout Program.

(b) Parts that are fully identified and can be obtained from a
number of known sources, and parts for which fully adequate
manufacturing drawings and any other needed data are available with
the right to use for procurement purposes (or can be made so available
in keeping with the policies in FAR Part 27 are to be procured on a
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I

competitive basis. In general, such parts are of a standard design
configuration. They include individual items that are susceptible of
separate acquisition, such as resistors. transformers, generators,
spark plugs, electron tubes, or other parts having commercial
equivalents.

(c) Parts not within the scope of (b) above generally should be
procured (either directly or indirectly) only from sources that have
satisfactorily manufactured or furnished such parts in thE? past,
unless fully adequate data (including any necessary data developed at
private expense), test results, and quality assurance procedures, are
available with the right to use for procurement purposes (or can
reasonably be made so available in keeping with the policies in FAR
Part 27 to assure the requisite reliability and interchangeability of
the parts, and acquisition on a competitive basis would be consistent
with the assurance described in (a) above. In assessing this
assurance, the nature and function of the equipment of which the part
is needed should be considered. Parts qualifying under this criteria
are normally sole source or source controlled parts (see MILSTD 100)
which exclusively provide the performance, installation and
interchangeability characteristics required for specific critical
applications. To illustrate, acceptable tolerances for a commercial
television part may be far less stringent than those for a comparable
military radar part, permitting competitive contracting for the former
but not for the latter. The exacting performance requirements of
specially designed military equipment may demand that parts be closely
controlled and have proven capabilities of precise integration with
the system in which they operate, to a degree that precludes the use
of even apparently identical parts from new sources, since the

'functioning of the whole may depend on latent characteristics of each
part which are not definitely known.

(d) When an award is made to a source that has not previously
produced the item, the cognizant Government inspection activity and
the appropriate contract administration office should be notified by
the contracting office that the contractor will be producing the item
for the first time.

(e) Limitations on Price Increases.
(1) Except as prOVided in (2) below, the contracting officer

shall not purchase or agree to a price for any centrally managed spare
or replacement part, on a sole source basis, when the price of such
part has increased by 25 percent or more at any time within the most
recent 12-month period.

(2) The purchase of such part is permitted notwithstanding a
price increase of 25 percent or more prOVided the contracting officer
certifies in writing to the head of a contracting activity before the
purchase is made that:
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(i) The contracting officer has evaluated the price of such part
and concluded that the price increase is fair and reasonable, or

(li) The national security interests of the United States require
that such part be purchased despite the price increase.

(3) If necessary to implement this paragraph (e), contracting
officers may require that vendors supply price and quantity data for
any government orders issued within the most recent 12 months for.the
spare or replacement part as part of their response to a solicitation.

(4) The fact that a particular price has not increased by
25 percent in no way relieves the contracting officer of the
responsibility for obtaining a fair and reasonable price.

17.7204 Identif'ication of Sources of' Supply.
(a) 10 U.S.C. 2384(a) requires that, whenever practicable, each

contract requiring the delivery of supplies shall require that the
contractor identify:

(1) the actual manufacturer or producer of the item or of all
sources of supply of the contractor for that item;

(2) the national stock number of the item (if there is such a
number), and the identification number of the actual manufacturer or
producer of the item or of each source of supply of the contractor for
the item; and

(3) the source of any technical data delivered under the
contract.
This enables contracting officers to obtain sufficient information to
allow solicitation of all actual manufacturer(s) of end items, parts,
subassemblies and/or components, thereby allowing for enhancing
competition and avoiding payment where no significant value is added
by dealers, distributors and manufacturers other than the actual
manufacturer.

(b) The contracting officer shall include the clauses at 52.217
7270 in all supply contracts except when:

(1) The contracting officer already has the information required
by this clause (for example, the information was obtained as part of
the offer or under other acquisitions);

(2) The contract is for subsistence, clothing or textiles,
fuels, or supplies purchased and used outside the United States; or

(3) The contracting officer determines that it would not be
practicable to require the contractor to provide the information.

(c) The contracting officer may include the clause at 52.217
7270 in service contracts requiring the delivery of supplies when
appropriate.
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AF ACQUISITION CIRCULAR (AFAC) 85-16

REVISED AIR FORCE TECHNICAL DATA RIGHTS POLICY

Subject: AF acquisition circular (AFAC) 85·18, section A 
AFF ARS cballg..

I. This AFACis issued pursuant In lbe aulbority of AFR ~
10. All material publiabed iD lbia AFAC is e8'eclIve upon
receipt. The item iD lbia AFAC sIlall remain iD dec! uatll
specifically cancelled or iDcorporated iDln a subsequent
AFAC.

2. Item Al - expiration of limited/restricted righta.
A. AF/RDC policy letter 84-12, rights iD technical data

and computer software, 5 May 84, is hereby superseded by
establlshingAFFARS section 27.490 and a clause at
AFFARS 52.227-9000 (formerly subparagraph. (BX5) In
OFARS 52.227-7013).

B. AFFARS part 27 is bereby established and lbe follow
ing section iDcluded:

"21.490 Expiration of limited/restricted righta.
27.490-1 policy.

(A) It is Air Force policy In use lbe competitive market
and negotiation. process In obtain rights iD data In permit
follow-on acquisition of items and modifications at fair and
reasonable pri....

(B) Contractors retaining perpetually exclusive propri
etary rights bas been Identified as being detrimental In
achievement of fair and reasonable prices and a sound
defense iDdustrial base. The secretary of Defense, on 20
August 1983. granted a deviation In OAR and tasked lbe
departments In negotiate iD new contracts firm dates after
wbich lbe government would receive uarestricted use of
data. The secretary of lbe Air Force asked lbatlbe clause at
52.227-9000 be used In implement !bat direction. The pur
pose of lbis clause is In facilitate breakout and development
of competitive sources for manufacture and modilication of
production items or any component, module, assembly or
part lbereof.

(C) Proper implementation of lbia policy requires con
tracting activities In focus lbeir attention on data rights
issues lbroughout all phases of an acquisition program. Air
Force contracting activities sIlall -

(I) Develop business strategies !bat provide lbe govern
ment wilb maximum opportunity and least cost for break
ing out and competitively acqoiriDg lbe manufacture and
modilication of Air Force Items, inclUding components,
modules, assemblies and parts lberoof;

(2) Use predetermination of rights iD technicai data
procedures In lbe maximum extent practicable (see
OFARS 27.403-2(d»; and

(3) ChaUenge all questionable contractor proprietary
claims in technical data and computer software.

27.490-2 Procedures.
(A) Contracting ollicers shaU include lbe clause at 52.227

9000 in solicitation.. lnd contracts for programs anticipating
tbe acquisition of supplies and equipment !bat will require
significant numbers of spare parts or large expenditures of
funds for spare parts. This threshold is defined as any
program anticipating life cycle spare parts requirements of
$500.000 or more. The clause shall not normally be included
ill solicitations and contracts for foreign military sales or
prior In a program entering inln full scale engineering

development (FSED). The clause shall be included in solici.
tatlons and contracts for programs iD FSED and production.

(B) The clause may be implemented as a separate con
tract Une item.

(C) The clause sIlall be tailored as folio.... to match
acquisition objectlv.. and clrcumstsnces:

(I) Contracting ollicers may negotiate di8'erent time
periods for di8'erent technical data and computer software.

(i) This period shall balance contractor economic in
terests in lbe data wilb lbe government's need for using
competition In achieve reasonable sparts pri... and an
enhanced defense industrial base.

(Ii) For most items, components, processes and comput
er software, lbia period should be I... lban five years.
However, wbere lbe contraclnr can substantiate !bat cer
lain technology requires a longer period of protection, a
contracting ollicer may negotiate a period !bat shall not
exceed seven years. In exceptional circumstances, HQ
AFSC/PK, HQ AFLC/PM or, for olber commands and
agenci.., HQ USAF/RDC may approve equitable perioda
that exceed seven years.
(2) Contracting ollicers may order data pertaiIIllIg In item

configurations !bat bave been previously delivered as well
as currently being produced.

(3) Contracting ollicers may not require an o8'eror, as a
condillon for obtaiDing a contract, In provide tecbnical data
pertaining In lbe design, development, and manufacture of
existing commercial prodUCts or processes unless such data
is necessary for tbe government In operate or maiDlain lbe
product or use lbe process If oblaiDed as an element of
performance under a contract. However, COJItracling olli
cers may negotiate to oblain lbia technical data and comput
er software wilb the right (e.g., ualimited,li_) In use and
disclose it at a specUied point in lime (see I)FARS 27.403
2(1). Likewise, a contractor's williDgness In provide such
data and rights may be evaluated as part of a source
selection.

(I) Existing commercial prodUcts and processes are
items, components, processes and computer software that
were developed at private expense and are sold, licensed
or leased. or are intended for sale, license, or lease iD
substantial quantities to lbe general public based upon
established catalog or market prices.

(11) Therefore, upon request by an o8'eror or centrae
tor, contracting ollicers may exempt from lbia provision:
(A) technical data pertaiDing to lbe design, development,
manufacture or reproduction of esi.sting commercial
items, components, processes or computer software in
which lbe government would olberwiae obtain ~ted

rigbts under OFARS 52.227.7013(BX2), and (B) existing
commercial computer software in whicb lbe government
would olberwise obtain restricted rigbts under OFARS
52.227-7013(BX3). This exemption sball be made in accord
ance witb instructions at 27.490·2(cX4).
(4) Contracting ollicers may exempt from lbia clause lbe

technical data and computer software described at 27.490
2(cX3) provided !bat -

(I) The o8'eror or contractor agrees to substanllate.
upon government inquiry. !bat lbe subject items. compo-
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nenta, processes and enmputer software were developed
at private espense, as defined by tbis sUbparagrapb. "De
veloped" means brought to tbe poillt of practical appUca·
tion. To be ennsidered developed, an item or enmponent
must have beea constructed, a Proce!ll practiced, and
computer soft..are used, and iIl.eaeb case must have beea
tested to tbe estent necessary to determine tbat it is
capable of accompUsbillg tbe practical purpose for wbleb
it ..as developed, Wben aa item, enmponent, proce!ll or
computer software does not meet tbese criteria, iIldlvld·
ual enmpnneats tbereof tbat do sbaII be ennsidered to
have beea developed, "At private ezpense" means tbat
completed development (lOO~) was accompUsbed 'willi
out direct IOvernment payment, at a time wben no gov
ernment enntract required perfOI'llWlCll of tbe develop"
ment etfort, and was not developed as a necesaary part of
performing a government enntract;

(11) Tbe olferor or enntractor agrees to substantiate,
upon government inquiry andcnnsizteat witb FAR 15.804
3(c). tbat tbe subject items, enmponenta, proceses and
computer software are sold, Ucensed, or leased, or are
intended for sale, Ucense, or lease ill substantial quaatities
to tbe general pubUc based upon estabUsbed catalog or
market prices. EDmples of evidence ..bleb aa olferor or
enntractor may submit are marketing ezpenses, sales
olfers and-sales records;

(III) Tbe olferor or enntractor agrees to: (a) notify tbe
government wben tbe subject items, enmponenta, pro
cesses and enmputer soft..are no longer meet tbe test of
FAR 15.804-3(C), are no longer intended for commercial
sale, or in tbe event of a busilless failure on tbe part of tbe
enmpaay supplying tbem and (b) upon government piaee
ment of an order witbill a specllied time period after
notmcation, provide tbe government witb technical data
and enmputer soft..are, plus tbe rights liven by tbis
provision, to aUo.. tbe government to enmpetitively re
procure aa equivalent replacement, as defined by tbis
subparagrapb. An "equivalent replacemeat" is one that
assures tbat enntinued safe, dependable, and elfective
operation of its pertinent end item and does not require
any modification of sueb end item ill order to substitute
this equivalent replacement; and

(IV) Tbe exemption is only from 52.227-9000 aad tbe
government retaills tbe rights ill data aad soft..are speci.
fied ill DFARS 52.227-7013 or, if appUcable, any greater
rights alforded by a negotiated agreement.

(5) Othermodifications aad waiver of 52.227-9000 may be
approved by AFSC/CC, AFLC/CC and, for otber commands
and agencies, HQ USAF; provided steps have beea taken to
avoid enntractor abuse of data rights and to etlmillate
excessive spare parts prices. EDmples of such steps are
requiring tbe enntractor to provide multiple sourcing for
components and parl5, use of technical assistance or lice.....
iIlg agreementa, use of breakout, and predetermination of
proprietary rights."

ITEM A2. Expiration of limited/restricted rights clause.
Add tbe following to AFFARS Part 52:

"52.227-9000 Expiration of Limited/Restricted Rights. As
prescribed at 27.490-Z, insert tbe following clause in soUcita·
tions and enntracts. .

Expiration of limited/restricted rights (APR 85)
Notwitbstandlng any otber provision of tbis enntract, it is

tbe intent of botb tbe government and contractor !bat •
montbs after tbe first dellvery of production items under
tbis enntract, tbe government shall have unlimited rights as
defined ill paragraph (A) of tbe rights ill technical data and
enmputer soft..are clause iIlcluded ill tbis enntract, in all
technical data aad enmputer software used by tbe coatrae
tor, includlngsubcnntracton aad suppUen at any tier, ill all
phases of tbe development and maaufacture of production
items iIlcludlng, but not limited to, all enmponenta, modules,
assemblies or parts tbereof. For tbe purposes of tbis clause,
tbe government shall have tbe right at any time during tbe
perfOI'llWlCll of tbis enntract or witbill tbree (3) yean after
eitber acceptance of aU items (otber tbaa data or enmputer
soft..are) to be deUvered under tbis enntract or termination
of tbis enntract, to direct tbe contractor to deUver all
technical data and enmputer soft...... ill a format pre
scribed by tbe enntracting ollicer, necessary toreprocure
from anotber contractor(s) eitber aa entire productinn item
or any enmponent, module, assembly or part tbereof, ill a
configuration specllied by tbe enntracting ollicer. Wben tbe
contracting ollicer directs deUvery of technical data and
computer software under tbis clause, to tbe estent not
otberwise previously enmpensated for deUvery of such data
and soft..are, tbe enntractor shall be compensated for cen
verting tbe technical data and computer software iIlto tbe
prescribed form, for reproduction and deUvery.

• CODtractiDl officers sball insert the nwnber of moatbl ia leo
cordaoc:e with ZU",l(C)"

c2:2.C:



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
HEADOUARTERS NAVAL MATERIAL COMMAND

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20360 IN .aEitiOEFEFI TO

02l2C

From: Chief of~aval Material

:;ubj: IHPLEHENTATION OF·AN ADVANCE CHANGE TO THE NAVY
ACQUISITION REGULATION SUPPLE}~NT (NARSUP)

Ref: (a) NAVHAT ltr 4200 02l2C of 02 July 1984
(b) NAVMAT ltr 02l2C/PD of 07 May 1984

27 SEP 1384

Encl: (1) Revised clause entitled "Acquisition of Unlimited
Right~ in Tec:hnical Data and Computer Software"

1. As I indicated in reference (a), I have taken a hard look
at the technical data clause implemented by reference (b).

2. Accordingly, en~losure (1) is provided for immediate
implementation. The Contracting Officer is authorized to
include this clause in design, development and initial
production contracts when the use of the clause is considered
to be cost effective ·and otherwise is in the best interests of
the Government. WLth the-approval of the Chief of Contracting
Office, the Contrac~ingOfficermay extend··the times for
submission of clear and convincing evidence and for price
proposals by up to 90 days. Any other variances from the
clause shall be considered a deviation requiring }~T 02
approval.

3. A determination by the Contracting Officer not to include
the clause shall be documented. The basis for such a
determination shall be fully addressed in any pre-negotiation
business clearance prepared for higher level approval.

J. S. Sl:.1'7::CF:::, jR~

1:>: :;:r';~t C1-;i~! ~.i :·k.yol !.~ct~:iQl

(Ccmrccts end 5~:::i~es5i',:c:..."'lcge:nent)

4. Please be advised that enclosure
pending incorporation in the DoD FAR

Distribution:
CO!lNAVAIRSYSCOM (02)
COI·2,.iWELEXSYSC0I1 (02)
COI·L'\lWFF.CENGCOl1 (02)
Co;.::'.iWSEASYSCO!·j (02)
Cmll,Jo.vsuPSYSCOH (02)
COA::lPSO
DIRSSPO (SPH)
DIRJGlPO (JCH-02)
C!·'C" (LB)
Cl,R (600)
CO:·1SC (!1-l0)
OGC

(1) is an interim
Supplement.

&t~

approach
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1CQUISITIa, OF tNL!.."lITEtl lUGt1TS IN
'I'ECflNICAL Il'\TA A."ID CCNPUI'ER SCC"""Ti'1.t\.RE

("') Pursuant to the provisions "Predete..""TIlination of Rights in Technical Data"
and "Ide:1tification of Restricted Rights COl!IJ?Uter Software" included in the
solicitation preceding this contract, the Contractor has identified (listed)
in Attac.'m>ent 1:

(1) all technical data, including technical data obtained fro:n
s1.1bcontractors, that will be delivered with limited rights and computer
software, inclUding software obtained from s1.1bcontractors, that will be
delivered with restricted rights in accordance with the te..'"lIlS of the "Rights
in TechniCal Data and Co..""lpUter Software" clause of this contract; and

(2) the not-to-exceed ceiling price for the Govern."7lent to acquire
unlimited rights in each item of such data and softw-are.

This ida~tification need not be made as to tech-~cal data which relates to
standard co=ercial items which are manufactiuzed by more than one secrce of
supply or to CQ..,!?uter software sold in Substantial quantities to the ga.,eral
p;,b!ic. Such ida'1tification in Attach!na'1t 1 does not mean that the Govern."7le..~t

considers any such data or software to come within the definitions of limited
rights tee:-mi.cal data or restricted rights co''1puter sofhlare.

(b) The Contractor agrees that, without the prior writta'1 consent; of the
Co"tracting Officer, it will not use in the design, develop::la'1t or production
of .oz incorporate in a.'1Y' end item being designed, develO?ed or produced under
t.1Us contract, a.'Tj item, co::ponent, or process deVeloped, at private expe.~e or
a..'Tj ~<Jter software developed at private expense, if the tech-'1ical data
pertaining to such item, COlIlpOnent or process, or the privately developed
CD::I?uter soft,,-are, is required to be delivered uroer this contract, Hill be
delivered \<lith limited or restricted rights and is not listed in Attachment
1. Such consent; and listing are not required with respect to sta.'Y'...ard
co::rnercial ita-ns which are manufactured by more tha.'1 one source of supply or
to co~~ter soft\¥are sold in substantial quantities to the ga'1eral pUblic.

(c) A.~y req~est for consent in paragraph (b) above shall include, as a
minim,",,,, alternatives to the use of such item, co:npona.,t, process or comp-<Jter
soft,,-are, and a ceiling price offer to sell to the Governma.,t with unlimited
rights the technical data pertaining to such ita-n, compona'1t or process and
t.1oe p:.-ivately developed co:T!?uter soft,,-are. Upc..1 the ccnsent; of the
Contracting Officer, Attach."ent 1 will be amended to add each ita" for "'hic.'1
ccnsent; is granted.

(d) Tne Contractor agrees that any tech-'1ical data or co::1puter soft\;are
required to be delivered under this contract for the design, develop:;;ent or
production of a..'1y end ita-n being designed, developed or produced under this
contract will be acquired by the Govern.'llent with uniimited rights, unless such
tech-~cal data or computer software has been listed in Attach."Tlent 1.

..:z;;zg



(e) The Contractor grants to the Government options to acquire each ite1l of
technical data listed in Attachment 1 subject to the "Rights in Technical Data

Soecific Acquisition" clause of this contract a,"ld each ite.1l of =puter
software listed in Attachment 1 with unlimited rights at a price not to exceed
the ceiling price specified in Attachment 1 for each ite.1l. The Contracting
Officer may, by giving written noti<;:e to the Contractor, exercise the options
at a,ry.y ti:ne, and from" time to time, until final payment under this contract.

(f) (1) l'litlun sh,'ty (60) days aj:ter execution of this contract and after
each a.-nendrne."'1t of Attac.'unent 1, the Contractor agrees to provide for each item
listed in Attachment 1 or added to Attachment 1 clear and convincing evidence
that eac.'1 ite.-n of techl'llCal data pertains to an item, compone:'lt or process
deve.Ioped at private expense and that each item of eomputer software was
develo?eC at private eA"pe."'1Se: and

(2) ,.;ithin thirty (30) days after a written request by the Contracting
Officer, the Contractor agrees to sub:nit a firm fixed price proposal for each
ite::> listed in Attad,,-nent 1 and to ent.er into good faith negotiations to
eStablish a fair and reasonable price for each item.

In the evary.t of a failure to agree on a price for each ite.-n, the Contracting
Officer my, with the approval of the Head of the Contracting Activity,
determine a reasonable price, subject to an appeal by the Contractor in
accordance with t."le "Disputes" clause of this contract.

(g) Upon exercise of any option under this clause, the Govern.'!la"lt may
imediately cancel, ignore, obliterate, erase or othezwise re'!Ove any lege."ld
restricting the Government's rights to use, disse.-ninate or disclose the ite.-ns
for ,v:ric..'1 the option is exercised•

•

-2-
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WHO ··SHOULD· OWN

.DATA RIGHTS:

GOVERNMENT OR INDUSTRY?

SEEKING A BALANCE

AREPORT PREPARED FOR

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING

aSD TECHNICAL DATA RIGHTS STUDY GROUP

JUNE 22, 1984
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APPENDIX 2

KODEL DIRECT LICENSING CLAUSE

There is a wide divergence of opinion on the exact form that a

direct licensing clause should take. The Study Group received

extensive comments on the model cla1:se contained in the draft

version of this report. This attachment contains a model clause

that recognizes industry concerns as balanced against those of

Government commentato.rs. The Study Group offers this clause as a

baseline only. Specific clauses need to be developed and

tailored to specific acquisitions. We do not believe that there

can be a standard clause, but offer this as a model that could be

incorporated in the DOD FAR SUP along with the other cha"ges we

have proposed.

•
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- MODEL CLAOSE -

S2.227-70::a AGREEMEN'l' 'l'O LICENS:& AND ASSIST DESIGNATED PARTIES

'to USE TECHNICAL DATA POR SPARE PARTS MANUFACTURING. As

prescribed at 27.4l2(w), insert the following clause:

AGREEMENT 'l'O LICENSE AND ASSIST DESIGNATED PARTIES 'l'O

'l'ECBNICAL DATA !'OR- SPARE PAR'l'S KANOE'ACTORING ( 1984)

USE

~."f -

(a) The Government shall have the option right to direct

the contractor to grant non-exclusive licenses and provide

necessary technical assistance to other willing and qualified

manufacturers for the purpose of establishing competing sources

of supply for replenishment spare parts.

(b) Exercise of this right will be by modification to this

contract any time up to years after the end of the period of

performance. The option right to direct license rights and

technical assistance applies to:

(1) Any limited rights technical data related to spare

parts required in the performance of this contract, except that

excluded in paragraph (c). The not-to-exceed prices (flat fee

and paid up royalty free license fee) and delivery times in the

contract schedule apply.

(2) Technical assistance necessary to help another

source to manufacture spare parts for any item or component

produced under this contract, except those excluded in paragraph

.<.3-<...-



(c) • The not-to-exceed prices and delivery times cited in the

contract schedule apply.

(c) Exclusions: The following are excluded from the

operation af this clause:

(1) Items sold in substantial quantities to the public

or interchangeable items manufactured by two or more competing

suppliers.

(2) Items already under license to third parties.

(3) Data which the contractor is legally precluded

from licensing.

(4) Description of Other Technical Data Excluded

(1) (Include- any other

(ii) Deqo~iated i~ems)

(d)' The not-to-e-xceed prices stated in para;;raph (b) may be

adjusted in accordance with paragraph (e) and (g) if:

(1) The Gover'Dlllent does. not acquire direct license

rights of the scope indicated.

(2) The Gover'Dlllent acquires direct license rights and

technical assistance for less than the full number of items,

components or processes for which the price is established.

(3) The contractor is unable to substantiate that

pertinent items, components or processes are subject to limi ted
• c-

rights.

(el Exercise of Option.

(1) 'liben the Gover=ent desires to exercise t."le above

option, it will notify the contractor in writing of the direct

license rights data 0: technical assistance desi:ed, i:lcluding

-233



the extent of and the desired terms and conditions of any

license. The contractor will perform within the delivery period

specified, without waiting for completio.n of final price

negotiations or any appeal.

(2) When technical assistance is to be furnished to a

licensee, any agreement reached will be subject to Government

review.

(3) Within days after receipt of order, the

contractor will furnish a pricing proposal, to establish the

final price for the license rights and technical assistance in

paragraph (b). Technical assistance concerning particular items,

components or processes should normally be separately priced.

Normally, a price for direct license rights for the contract

requirements should include a flat sum, a royalty rate and a

maximum royalty sum. The flat sum will be paid when the licensee

produces the item or component or demonstr~tes the process in an

acceptable fashion. The flat sum will include the cost for

furnishing such data or technical assistance. After the flat sum

and royalties total the maximum royalty sum, the Government shall

have an indefinite, paid-up, royalty free license.

(f) The essence of this option clause is to give the

Government the ability to transfer technology wi thin the time

period necessary to meet schedules and before the technology

becomes obsolete. The time spent during the pendency of

conventional appeals may effectively depri ve the Government of

the benefits of this option. Accordingly:

.::z.3~



------- ._--_._--_.._--------.

(1) The contractor shall pr01llptly furnish technical

data and technical assistance according to the terms of any order

entered under paraqraph (e).

(2) Appeals may be filed under the Oisputes clause at

the time of the entry of the order.

(q) Subcontract provisions:

(1) This clause, i~ its entirety, shall be included ie

all hardware subcontracts of any tier, unless excused in writing

by the contractinq officer; this clause does not apply to any

items excluded in paraqrapb (e).

(2) The word -contractorft appearinq in this clause

includes ftsubcontractors· unless otherwise indicated.

(3) The Government may neqotiate any request for

greater rights directly with a subcontractor. The prime

contractor consents to the processing of an appeal. by any

subcontractor of any tier in the name of the prime contractor

under the Oisputes clause fr01ll any decision of the contractinq

officer concerninq rights in technical data. Costs of the appeal

are the responsibility of the subcontractor.

(4) The contractor shall use its best efforts to

neqotiate the provisions of this clause into subcontracts and

resolve any and all problems relatinq tc identification, pricing

~nd submission of data.

(h) In any follow-on contract awarded to the contractor for

this systa~, the contractor agrees:

:z.3j



(1) To a~cept technical data provisions that grant the

Government the same rights in technical data and options as are

granted in this clause.

(2) Not to assert any right adverse to the Government r
that would not have been asserted under this clause.

•

~oJ
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- CHANGES TO SUBPART 27.4 -

Following are changes needed to DOD fAR SUP Subpart 27.4 to

implement the model clause for direct licensing. All changes are

in addition to those proposed in Appendix 1.

(

27.403-3(g) Licensing. The Government is precluded Ifrom
,

using limited rights data for competi.tive acquisition of ~.pare
"0 ,

parts without the written permission of the party furnishing such-

techn i cal da ta. Buying unlimited rights to this data can be

prohibitively expensive and is not always in the long-term best

interests of either the Government or industry. A middle gr9und

exists in acquiring rights to licensing. Through this negotiated

procedure, DOD can acquire Government rights to have other

contractors produce spare parts or can require· a contractor to

directly license another contractor or contractors. The

preferred method is direct licensing. In return for this right

the Government pays a fair price for the license. Contracting

Officers may include a clause in soliditations and contracts to

acquire optional license rights. [The model clause at

52.227-70XX, Agreement to License and Assist Designated Parties

to Use Technical Data for Spare Parts Manufacturing, should be,

adapted to meet specIfic circumstances] License rights shall

not be obtained for items sold in substantial qua.i e i ties to the

public, interchangeable ...
l ....e~s manufactured by two or more

competing suppliers or items already under license to third
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parties. In ~etermining whether to negotiate license rights or

or

a competitive advantage (in tedts of

business, whether commercial(
\

the contractor as a result of'- the
'"

futureforpotential

the amount to be paid for license rights contracting officers

should consider as a minimum the following factors:

(1) The benef! t estima t:ed to' be tece ived.

(2) Any detriment: to

Governmental) suffered by

acquisition.

(3) The degree to which the contractor's original

investment in the pertinent item, component or process has been

recouped.

[27.4l2(W) The contracting officer shall inse:t the clause

at 52.227-70XX, Agreement to License and Assist Designated

Parties to Ose Technical Data for Spare Parts Manufacturing, in

solicitations and contracts in accordance with 27.403-3(9)~

•
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DEPARTMENT Of' DEFEHSI

48 CFR P_ 227 and 252

Deputment of Def.....FederaI
Acquisition RegulatIOn Supplemenl;
Tecllnlcal om
AOIINCY: Department of Defense (DoO~
ACTION: Proposed rule end request for
comment.

IUMMAII'r. DoD FAR Supplement
Subpart Z27.• end related claUlOl1D
OFARS Part 252are being revised to
comply with Pub. L _25. the Defenle
Procurement Reform Act, 191M. end Pub.
L 11&-577. the Small Bulinell end
Federal Procurement Competition
Enhancement Act. The coverege bel
now been finalized by the DAR Council
and il being publisbed .. a proposed
rule for public comment,
DATI:Written comment, on thi.
proposed rule must be received by
October 9. 1985. Ple..e elte DAR ease
84-187 in all correspondence aD this
,ubject,
AOOIIE" Interested partiel should
submit written cornmentl to: Cefellli
AcqlJisitlon Regulatory Council. ATI'N:
Executive Secretary. DASD(P-IlARS)
c/o OUSORE(MaRS} Room 30139
Pentagon, Washington, D.C. 2ll301-3O1l2.
POIlI'UIITMP._..-CllJn'AC'I':
Cbarl .. W. Uoycl. Executive Secretary.
DAR Council DASD(P-IlARS) c/o
OUSDRE(M&RS}. Room 30139
Pentagon, Washington. D.C. 2ll3Ol.-JOll2.
Telephone (202) 697-728&
SU_ENTAIIY •__The

proposed coverage consisll of I
completa rewrita ofDFARS Subpart
W.4 to accommodate language ID Pub.
L 91l-025. the Defense Procurement
Refolm Act. Pub. L _77, the Small
Businesl and Federal Procurement
Competition Enhencement Act. Major
changes are BS follows:

a. The coverage hal been reorganized
to group related topics cloler together
and to clarify the regulation.

b. The phrase "developed at private
expense" has been defined. Thi.

defin:tion establishes the legH:mate
proprietary interest of the contracting
ptirties 8S required by Section 23:mof
Pub.!. 98-5~5.

c. The Defimtion of "llmited rights"
h.. been revised to clarify the
Government'. right to have an
independent third party review limited
rights technical da,a for the
Government

d. New coverage has been added
defining license nghtl and implementing
guidance aD the acquisition of license
righll end directed llcensing of
technology. Related claus.. have been
added end revised.

e. The policyInPublic lAw _a
Section 1202(6) he. been implemented.

f. New coverage has been added
concerning the expiration of limited
righlliegendo end the use of optionl to
acquire righlllD lecbnlcal dot••

I- Th.·coverage aD computer software
hal been merged IDto the coverege on
technical dati where appropriate.

b. The "predetermllletion ofrighlltn
technical data" procedures have been
reviled end renamed "prenollJication of
righll In technical data and computer
software."

Regulatory flexibility Act

ThepropoHd~angetoDFARS
Subpart Z27.4 appelll'!J not to have a
significant economic impact on a
substantiel nUlllber of small entitlel
under the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5
U.S.c. 601 alleq.) because it ImpoHI no
new requiramenll whi~ would require
su~ entities to change their business
practice.. IDcur additional coall or
otherwi.e affect their competitive
position. The rule doel not contain
information collection requirements
whi~ require approval of OMS under 44
U.S.c. 3501 et seq.

Ust of Subjecllln 41 CFR ParlI ZZ7 end
ZS2

Government procuremenL
OwoaLGroea.
Acting &-:Utiv.S~tory.DefellH
Acquisition. Regulatory Council.

Therefore. it tl proposed that 48 CFR
Parts Z27 end ZSZ be amended ..
follows:

PART227-PATEHTS, DATAAND
COPYRIGHTS

1. The authority citation for 48 CPR
Part Z27 continues to read as follows:

Authority: 5 U.S.c. 301. 10U.s.c. = DoD
DirectiveSOOO.3S. and DoDFARSupplement
201.301.

2. Subpart 227.4. consisting of sections
227.470 through227.4llO. ts revised to
read as follows:

;l39
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Subpart 227.4-RlIJflts In Data and
Copyrights

Sec.
227.470 Scope of subpart.
227.471 DefinitionJ.
227.472 Policy.
227.472-1 Rights.in technical data and

computersoftware.
227.473 Procedures for technical data and

computersoftware.
227.473-1 Identification of limited rights in

technical data and restricted rights in
computer software.

227.473-2 Obtaining rights in technical data
and computer IOftware.

227.473-3 Other technical data procedures.
227.473-4 Other computer software

procedures.
227'0414 Delivery of technical data.

• 221.474-1 Data requirements.
i 2:i.474-Z Deferred delivery and deferred

ordering.
22".414-3 TechniCal data certifications.
227.474-4 (dentificatioQ oftechnical data.
227.474-5 Technical data-withholding of

payment.
2.27.474-6 Wammtie8 of technical data.
227.474-1 Delivery of technical data to

foreign governments.
227.475 Contracts for acquisition of special

works.
227.476 Contractllor acquisition of existing

works.
227.477 Contracts limitingGovemment"

right of publication Cor sale to the general
public.

227.478 Architect-Eagineer and.construction
contracts.

227.478-1 General
221.478-2 Acquisition and use oC plans.

specifications. and drawings.
227.47~ Contraettfor construction

suppliesend researchand development
work.

227.478-4 Mixed contracts.
ZZ7.478-5 Approval of restricteddesigns.
227.479 CopyrighlL
227.480 Rights in technical data and

software developed under the Small
Business Innovation Research Program
(S8IR Prosram~

Subpart 227.4-Il/ghts In Data and
Copyrights

227.470 scope of .....part.
[a] This subpart sets forth Department

of Defense policies and procedures and
prescribes solicitation provisions and
contract clauses concerning rights in
technical data. other data, computer
software. and copyrights as well as
requirements for the acquisition of
technical data and computer software.
Thia subpart also sets forth policies and
procedures and prescribes solicitation
provisions and contract clauses
concerning dat .. copyrights, and
restricted designs unique to the
acquisition of construction and
architect-engineer services.

[b) This subpart does not encompasa
rights in computer software acquired
under GSA ADP schedule contracts.

Such right. are governed by the terms of
the GSA contracts.

227.471 OeflnltlonL
"Commercial computer software", as

used in this subpart, means computer
software which is used regularly for
other than Government purposes and is
sold, licensed, or leased in significant
quantities to the general public at
established market or catalog prices.

"Computer", as-used in this subpart.
means a data processing device capable
of accepting data. performing prescribed
operations on the data. and supplying
the results of these operations: for
example, a device that operates on
discrete data by performing arithmetic
and logic process on the data. or a
device that operates on analog data by
performing physical processes on the
data.

"Computer data base", as used in this
subpart. means a collection of data in a
form capable of being processed and
operated on by a computer.

"Computer program", as used in this
subpart, means a series of instructions
or statements in a form acceptable to a
computer, designed to cause the
computer to execute an operation or
operations. Computer programs include
operating systems. assemblers.
compilers. interpreters. data
management systems, uttlity programs.
sort-merge programs, and ADPE
maintenance/diagnostic programs. as
well as applications programs such as
payroll. inventory control. and
engineering analysis programs.
Computer programs may be either
machine-dependant or machine
Independent, and may be general
purpose in nature or be designed to
satisfy the requirements of a particular
user.

"Computer software", as used in this
subpart, means computer programs and
computer data bases.

"Computer software documentation",
as used in this subpart. means technical
data, including computer listings and
printouts. in human-readable form
wbich: (a) Documents the design or
details of computer software. (b)
explains the capabilities of the software,
or (c) provides operating instructions for
using the software to obtain desired
results from a computer.

"Data", as used in this subpart, means
recorded information regardless of the
fonn or method of recording.

"Developed at private expense", as
used in this subpart, means that
completed development was
accomplished without direct
Government payment, at a time when no
Government contract required
performance of the development effort,

and was not developed as 8 part of
performing 8 Government contract. The
word "developed", 8S used in the phrase
"developed at private expense", means
brought to the point of practical
application; i.e.. to be considered
"developed" an item or component must
have been constructed. a process
practiced. or computer software used,
and in each case it must have been
tested so as to clearly demonstrate that
it performs the objective for which it
was developed. When. in applying these
criteria. an item. component. process or
software package does not meet the test
because the entire item. component.
process. or software package was not
developed at private expense, separate
elements thereof which do meet the
criteria will be considered to have been
developed at private expense. Further.
in applying the foregoing criteria. when
an item. component. process or
computer software which has been
developed at private expense is
modified or revised to meet Government
requirements specified in a contract
modification of the item. component,
process or computer software shall not
be considered to have been developed
at private expense.

"Ucense rights", (a) 8S used in section
227.481. i.e.•SBm.program contracts,
means rights to use. duplicate, or
disclose technical data or computer
software. in whole or .in part and in any
manner. for Government purposes only,
and to have or pennit others to do so for.
Government purposes only; and

(b) as used elsewhere in this subpart,
means rights of the Government to use.
duplicate. or disclose. in whole or in
part and in any manner. for purposes
stated in the contract or in a separate
licensing agreement technical data
furnished with limited rights and
computer software furnished with
restricted rights, and to have or permit
others to use such technical data or
computer software on behalf of the
Government for such purposes.

"IJmited rights", [a] as used in
section 227.481. te .• S8m program
contracts, means rights to use, duplicate,
or disclose technical data. in whole or in
part, by or for the Govemmen~ with the
express limitation that such technical
data shall not. without the written
permission of the party furnishing such
technical data, be: (1) Released or
disclosed in whole or in part outside the
Government, (2) used in whole or in part
by the Government for manufacture. or
in the case of computer software
documentation. for preparing the same
or similar computer software. or (3) used
by a party other than the Govemment;
and
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(b1SI used el••wh.re in thi••ubpart.
m..... right. to u••• duplicate. or .
eliscloae t.chnical data in whole or in
part. by or for the Gov.rnm.nt. with the
expre•• limit.tion that.uch technical
dat••hall not. without the written
permi ••ion of tho party furnishing such
technical d.t•• b.: (11 Rele••ed or
di.closed in whol. or in p.rt outside the
Governm.nt. (2)used in whole or in p.rt
by the Gov.rnment for m.nuf.cture. or
in th. caM of computer loftware .
doewnentatioD. for reproduction of lb.
comput.r IOftwere. or (3) osed by •
party olb.r than lbe Gov.rnm.nt. .xc.pt
for.

Ii) Em.rg.ncy repolr or ov.rh.ul
work. by or for lbe Government. wbere
lbe it.m or proca.. concamed i. not
otherwioe reSlon.bly .v.ilable to
•nable timaly performance of the work.
provided. that the rei.... or disclo.ure
thereof out.ide the Governm.nt .hall be
med••ublectto • prohibition agaiDlt
further us•• rele.... or dlscloeure:

(ll) Rei.... to • foreign BOvernm.nt.
SI the intaraot.of the United Stat•• mey
require. only for information or
.valuatlon within ouch BOvernment or
for emergency repair or overh.ul work
by or for .uch sovemment under the
condltiono of paregraph (b)(1) .bove: or

(ill) R.l.aae to • contractor retained
hy tho Gov.rnment to review t.chnical
data. provid.d that lbe rei•••• or
eli.clo.ure th.reof .hall be .ubjectto •
prohibition.gaiDlt further us.. releSie.
or di.clo.ure. .

"Re.tricted righta". a. used in thi.
subpart. means righto that apply only to
camputer saftwere. and include. aa a
minimum. the right to-

(aj U•• computer IOftware with the
computer for which or with which 1Iwa.
acquired, including use at any
Government in.taUation into which the
computar may be tranoferred by the
Governm.nt

(bl Uae camputer .oftware with •
backup comput.r if the computer for
which or wilb which it WSi acquired la
inoperative;

(c) Copy computer programa for
safekeeping (archlve'l or backup
purpo.es: and

(d) Modify computar aoftware. or
combine it with other software, subject
10 tha proviaion. that tho.e portion. of
tha derivative software inCQrporettng
re.tricted righto IOftware are .ubj.ct to
the .am. re.tricted right••
In addition. re.trlcted righlaincludil any
oth.r .p.cific righla Dolincon.i.tent
with the minimum righla in paragraphe
(alto Id) abova that are u.ted or
described in a contract or in 8 licenle
agreement made 8 part of a contract.

"".chnical data", as used in thia
.ubpart. me.n. reccrded information.
regardle•• of the form or method of
recording, of a scientific or technical
nature. Technical d.t. include.
computer .oftwere documentation. but
doe. not includ. computer .oftware or
financial. administrative. cost, p'ricingor
management data. or other information
incidental to contract .dmini.tration.

"Unlimited righta"••• used in thia
.ubpart. m.an. righta to us.. duplicat..
or di.closa technical d.t. or comput.r
.oftware. in whole or Inpart. In any
mann.r end Cor any purpose
wh.taoever. and to have or permit
othe.. to do 10.

"Unpubllehed". aa osed In thla
.ubpart. m.ano that which haa not been
rel.ased to the public nor fuml.bedto
oth... without re.trictlon on further us•
or disclooure. For lb. purpoae of thl.
delinitioD. d.lIvery of Umited righta
technical dat. to or for the Govarnm.nt
under. contract doa. not, In lts.lf.
constitut. rel.aae to the public.

22U72 Polley.
(al Th. D.portment of D.fenae .ball

acquire only ouch technical dat. end
computer .oftware and righta th.rein II
are •••ential to meet the Gov.rnm.nt'.
mis.iono. includlng the intaraot of the
United Stat•• in incre••ing comp.tltlon
and lowaring co.ta by d.veloping and
locating alt.m.tlv••oure.. of .upply
and manufacture.

(b) Conolatent with section 1202(8) of
Puh. 1. _25, the Departm.nt of
Defena••hall not require an offeror. II •
condition for obtoiDtng a contract. to
provide t.cbnical data p.rtalning to the
d••ign. d.v.lopment. or manufacture of
.xisting producto or proc.....
devalopad at private .xpena. and
offered or to b. offered for sel•• Iicen•••
or lea•• in .ub.tantlal quantiti.s to lbe
public at ••tablished catalog or mark.t
pric.s; unI••a ouch data i. n.c•••ary for
the Govermnent to operate or maintain
the product or uae lba proc••a if
"btain.d a. an el.ment of performance
under. contract. However. contracting
offic... may negotlat. to obtain .uch
technical data with the right to
disclo.ure and use it if acquisition of the
technical dat. would be advantag.ous .
to the Govemment. Likewile. an
offeror'. willingn••• to provida thi.
t.chnical data. along with .ppropriata
right•• may b. evaluated a. part of a
source selection.

(cl Th.re .re many purpo.e. for
acqutring technical data or comput.r
sciftware and the right. therein.
Example. of purpo.e. for which tha
right. to technical data or computer
software may b. used are: development
of new sources far existIng weapon

system•. comp.titiv. rep1'OCW'llllent
purposes, procurement to enhance
indu.tri.l mobilization. modification.
upgrad•• non-emergency overhaul and
In-housemanufacture. However. before
a d.ci.ion i. made to obtain righta in
technical dat. or comput.r software. in
aeeeedance with 227.473-2. the
contracting officer ahaU determine that
it i. In the best intere.t of tha
Gov.rnm.nt.

(d) Any contr.ct that requlno.
technical data or comput.r ooftwere and
right. lbe..in ahaUld.n!ify lb... it._
In the contract ocbedul. a. separet.ly
priced lin. items. .hall provld. I
..parate d.liv.ry ocbadul.. whan
appllcabl•• and sh.llincluda the
appropriate righta In tocbnical dat. or
computer .oftware claus...

22Un-l F11\1ll111n -
~80ft....

(al Unlimited Riglr~ Technical Data.
T.cbnical data In the following
categoria••ball beacquired with
unlimited righta:

(1) T.cbnical data re.u1ting dlrectly
fromp.rformanca of .xp.rim.ntaL
dev.lopm.nlll1. or research work
.pecified SI an el.ment of performance
in • Government contract or
.ubcontract

(2) Technical data nece.sary to enebl.
oth... to manufacture end·it._
componenta and modlflcationo. or to
anabl. th.m to perform proc:ell8L wh.n
tha .nd·it._ componenu,
modificationo or proca.... bave beeD. or
are being dav.loped under Governm.nt
contt.cta or aubcontracto In which
.xp.rimantaL d.velopmental or
....arch work WII .pecified II an
.Iemant of contract performanca. Thia
category .xclude. technical data
pertai.ni.n8to items. componentA or
procesle. developed. at private expense:

(3) Technical data prepered or
..quired to bed.livered under any
Govarnm.nt contract or oubcontract and
con.tituting correctiona or cbanau to
Gov.rnment·fuml.h.d data;

(4) Technical dat. perleining to .nd
items. components or procesaes.
prepared or reqUired to be deliv....d
under any Government contract or
.ubcontract. for the purpose of
identifying .oure....iz•• configuration.
mating and attachm.nt charocteri.tica.
and p.rform.nc. requlnomenta ("form.
lit and function" dat....g...pecification
control drawing.. catal08 .heets.
env.lop. drawings. etc.):

(SIManual. of instructional mat.rlal.
prepared or ..qulnod to bedeliv.red
under a Government contract or
aubcontract for installatiOlL operetion.
maintenance or training purposes: and

,,2~/
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(fil Technical data which i::i in the
pul,lit;dumain or has been or is
norrnally released ur disclosed b)' tlu
(:llfllr...ctur or subeontractcr ...rithnut
reetrtcucn on rurther di.sclusure. '11'1 Ih"
public domain" means a'jailiible 1('1 thl>
public without cDpyri~hl or omlOr
rt-strtction of any kind.

fbi Limited R(chts Technical Data. 111
Jo>\crpl as pru,"i~d in paragraph (nl
above. unpublished technical dUIl:&
pf!rlCJining 10items. components.
pruc:esses. or computer software
developed at private expense will lit·
i.u:quiredwith limited riKhts. previded
that the data is identified as limited
rights data in accordw1ce with
p"mtu"ph (bllZIof Ih. clause "I Z5~.U7
7013. Rillhl. in T.chnical Oala and
Computer Sortware. A claim to limited
ri~hts wiIl be honored ani)' as I()n~ as
the data continues to mel!! thr.~f·

requirements.
(:::1 Technical data perta"ini:ng tu Items.

components, or processes developed HI
private .xpense may be caned for.
required. or otherwise fumished in
eceeedenee with policy in paragraphs
(bill). !JJ. (4). (5).aAd ISlabove and. a,
such, it will be-acquired-wit" unlimited
ri!!hts.

(3J A subcontractor may furni.h
limited rights technical data directly Iu
lbe eo..WlllAentrather dum throllllh th.·
prime t'ootradOr.

Ic) L'DJirrrMd Rights Cumpoter
Software. (11 CDmpularsokware in the
lollowin~ cal.~. &hall be acquired
•with unlimit.d rishts:

tiJ Compulet soI.1lwlIre .....ullil18
dir.ctly flam or g.""""'ed as 1""1 of th.
penonna:c&ofexperi~at

dcveIapmentai. or resnn:h- work ,
$pecifEd as an ele!l!l!JI.t of ,..,ronzutOcp
in cs GO\:'l!!rDm'e!It mtd:ract or
subcoDllact

(ill Co_t oft_.. ""I"ire<l to b.
originales! or de lapeci oDdera
GoveJ1llDeDf. c.oaCDe:t or IUDc:ootntct. or
genetlUe<l as a a_rypan of
perfurming a Government contract or
subcontract;

fiU)~r daIa bases-prepared
l.nder a Govemmmt contrad: or
'ub_cL cllllSi5tiag of fA)
idorma<i.oD sullll!ied by lh
Government. IB) infcrmatioD. in which
th. eo..erument w unlimited rights. or
ICI informatioa wbich is ill til. public
doarailt

Ii\') CcmplJt.r software pr.pared or
required to be dR:i.ivem under this or
anv other Go\'erumen.tcootract or
subcoatract aDdcanstitlU:ing correctiun!'i
or changes to Go\'emment-fur:nished
software: and

l~l CODl!"'I... softw~which is in the
rl,bhc domcsin or has beellor is

nurruallv furnished by the contril(: for ur
slllJf::onl'ractor without re~trjr:luln.

l;:j When the Government has
unl,lmit~d,righ~ incnrnputer softwnn',
Iii it hits the unlimited r4ihts in thr
itssocialed ct'mpuler softWatl!
documentation. and (ii) no payment
shall be lIIade to a CDD.tractor for usinJC
socii software in performance of a
Govemment contract or Ice later
dt-Ii..ery 10 the Coverament cf such
sU£lware. Provided, however. Thfll th...
","tractor shall beentitled tu
compensation ror con\'ertinM the
software into the prescribed form fur
reproductioa and delivery \:0 thP.
Gm;p.mment.

ld] Restricted Ri~ha Cumputer
Softwure. (1)The Department of
Defense shall acquire only IUch rights to
use. duplicate. and disclose computer
software developed at private expense
,IS nr-ceMoUr, to Meet Gm'emment
n.....ds, Such ri#.ts &hould be designed 1(1
allow ti:u:Covenunent flexibility while.
at the SiUDI!' time. adequately preserving
the righl. of the contractor. Computer
software developed at private expense
may be purchased or leased
Restrictions may be negerteted wtth
respect to the right of the Govemment to
use. duplicate. or disclose computer
sofrware-devl!foped at private expense.
As a minimum. however. the
Covem..""t .hall h",·. til. rights
pro\."i1ied in the definition of restricted
ri~ls in section 2.27.471.

('2l Pat.nled or copyright.d computet
software will not be subject to any
agr.e",,,,,t prohibitiDgthe Gov.mm.nt
Irom infringing a /lIIt.nt or copyrigbt.
Tin. 2ll.Unil.d Slat.. Cod••••ction
1488pilAides diet the Go~ernment is
liable only for reasonable compensation
for use ala P8te'!2ted iIrverrtian or for
infringemeftl Df=Hght. Ho..-over. s••
s.c1ioft 2l!7.47'3-ZlgJ.

(31 ~"." """'Pm....oftware i,
developed at private .xpt!n •• and
acquire<lwitfl restricted right•. the
associated computer software
documentatioll wiH be acquired ·with
limited righlllio the .xt...t provided in
Ih. oIefinitien of limited tight. in ~on
227.471. and wW not be used for
prepariag tbe SHle or·similar computer
software.

r4) CotllJll"",ial COITlJ'uter software
and relateli document.tico d....lDpt!d a'
pri"la.te IxpeDle may be leased. or a
Iicen.se10 .... may b. purchas.d by ,h.
Government subject to the restrictions
in (h)[3l{i) of lh clause at 252.:27-7013.
Rights in Technical Data and Computer
Software.

(5) A subcontractor may furnish
restricted rights computer software
dire<:tly til tb. Cooemm...t rather than
Ihroll~ the prime contractor.

[e] Suticitation Provisionane!
ContractClause. The eentracting offirp'r
shall insert the baste data clause at
252.227-7013. Rights in Technical Di::Ila
and Compu1erSoftware, in solicitations
rind coDtracts when technical-dais is
specified to be delivered or computer
software may be- originated. devt'loped
or delivered. prodd«i that such clause
shall nol be used in soliciNho05 and
contracts-

III Wilen all technieal data 10 he
delivered is to be acquired with
unlimited rights pursuant to the policy ttl
Z27.473-Z(aj:

(2)When existing works are 10 be
acquired in accordance with section
W.476:

(3) When special work. a", to be
acquired in accordance with section
2:!7.47S;

14)Wh.o the work will be "..rfarmeo
by fcrelgn sources outside t'!1'e' Ur.d ted
States. its temtClries. p08~~OO~. ee
Puerto Rico:

(Sl Wb"" peformllllCl! will be Limited
sol.ly to lIl'Chilect-engiDeer senices or
constructien:

IIll Wbel> tile CDlll1act is awaoQod
.ruler the 000 Small Buain...
inno....l:ioa bsarch Ptogram f5aIR
Program)..

(O COtrlract!dlHule 1JJems Requirb.o
E.<perim_oL DtrrelD~tDlor
Researdz Wad. n. =-aetiIIg offic.r.
in arder to pnY4flt aay
miainlerpret.atiOll of lha .cope of the
cle use at 252.227-i013. Righm. in
Teclulical DaIa IUIod CDmpuIlr Software.
in tbe coDttao:l.lIlllY iIIlIerilila claoae al
Z52.Z27-7018, Qmlrat:t Schedule Ilems
Requiring Exp.rilD2lltai. De>Gc""enlal.
or ~a:cb 1Il:ork. is soli.cilaliolUl ....d
co.oJ.raclS whe&the. sg.1jcietJnDS and
contracts. iA wh.We ar m. ,an.. caD. for
."ll"rimeD.ta.L de~eIoopDenloL or
resea.tch work as aD element of
performance.

227..,3 P'Pcc'*'. tor .. dE leaF.ea and
compamr _.

227.473-1 Idon_tIonol_.la III
tecl1nical dotlI and tltcted rlQl1la iA
CDmputer IOft_....

(a) Prenolificatiun ofRigits ia
Technical DatiJand Computet Software.
(1) In order for tile eo.emmenl to make
informed judgmEnts caccerning the
competitive reprocurement potential of
privately developed items. CDmponents
processes or computer soltwarethat
may be delivered under a Tesultallt .
contract. offesors .!>all identily to lh.
maximam exMM practicable in their
response to soRCn:atione such privately
d.v.lope<! iteJM. c""","",ents.
proc:esses. or cc.nptter sof1Wafe and the
ass04:iated daMw~ they:

..2~
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(I) Intend to deliver with limited or
restricted rishll:

(ii) Intend to deliver with willmited
rights: or

(iii) heve not yet determined will be
delivered with willmited, limited or
restricted rishts.
If delivery of technice! data or
computer softwareunder thecontract is
anticipated, tha provision at 252.221
7035, Prenotification of Rishts in
TechniceJ Data and Computer Software,
shen be Included In ~~e solicitation.

(2) ThIa requirement for
prenotification shaD not be construed as
an agreament concemlng rishll in
techniceJ deta or computer software
identified by an offeror except aa
speciBcaUy provided by an egreement in
a resultant contra~

(b) Notice afCertllin Limited or
RestrictedRiahl& (1) H continuins
Information ia desired undar a contract
sbout a contractor'. intention to usa in
tha performance of the contract any
item. component proca.a or computer
software for 1\'blelltechn1ceJ date would
be subj8CIto limited rishts or computer
software would b. subi8CIto restricted
risht.. the contractor may b. required to
advioa the contracting officer of this fact
promptly. Hpossible. tha oelledula
•hould indicat. the opeciBc areas to
which limited or restricted rights data ia
of concem and the notice requirement
.hould only addreos those area..

(2) Whan the provision at 252.221
7035. Prenotification of Rights in
Technical Oat. end Computer Software.
is included in a oollcitetion. the clause at
252.221-7013 with its Altemale I .hail ba
included in any reoultant contract

(3) Under this clause, tha contractor is
not required to advise the contracting
officer 81 to iteml. J:omponents.
processes or computer sqftware for

. which notice was previously given in LJ,;e
same contract pursuant to the
prenotification procedure (.ee 227.473
1(3)). or with respect to standard
commercial items that are manufactured,
by more than one source of supply. Also,
the contractor need not obtain
contracting officer approval to use any
item. component. process or computer
software in the performan.,. of the
contracL If Govemmentcontrol on the
contractor's use of privately developed
Hems. components. processes or
computer software is desired. special
provisions must be included in the
contract.

(4) Subsequent to contractor
nf"ltification. if the contracting officer
<grees that certain technical data is
subject to limited right. or certain
computer software ia subject to
restricted rights. the contracting officer
may then determine whether to

negotiate for the purch..a of unlimited
rishts in such date or to adopt another
suitable altemative. Such altematives
may Include modifying the
specification. sal. not to require or
permit usa of the privately developed
item. component.-preces. or computer
softwe.... or oegotiating for the
acquisition of rights In technical data
uolng any of the methods addrelled in
221.473-2.

W.4n-a Obtolnlng rl9Me In t_1c8I__CCHnpu!Wso_

Variol\l techniques for obtaining
righto in data aro available. These
approaches include specific acquisition
of willmited rish'- in technical data.
lIcenoing of rights, obtaining rights
throush options In the contract and
negotiating a time limitation on limited
or restrlctad rights Indata. Contract
clauses and the selledul. establish the
type and form of techoiceJ dale and
computer saftware to b. delivered.

(a) Specific Acqwsition ofUnlimited
RisJIts in Technical Data. (1)
Notwithstanding section 221.472-1 011
and(dJ or any other proviolons of this
section. the Govemment may acquire
unlimited rishts in any limited rights
technical data. The contracting officer
shan inoer! the clause at 252.227-7015•
Rights in Technical Data-Speciflc
Acquisition. in solicitations and
contracts when all technical data io to
be acquirad with unlimited rights.

(h) Acquisition ofLicense Rights in
Technical Data and Computer Software.
(1) The acquisition of license rights is
the acquisition by the Govemment of a
license to use limited rights data or
restricted rishts computer ooftware for
the purpose(s) stated In the contract or
in the license agreementunder which
the data was furnished, Ucense righta
do 'not grant the Govemment the right to
have or permit others to use such data
or software unless speciflcaUy provided
for in the contract or agreement.

(2J Technical data and computer
.ooft"",re acquired with license rights
shan not be released outside the
Government unleae the recipient of the
data agrees in writing to protect the data
from unauthorized disclosure and to use
the data only for thepurposets) for
which it was furnished. When license
rights technical data or restricted rights
computer software is contemplated for
use in a future contract. the contracting
officer shall include in the solicitation a
statement that license rights data is
contemplated for use in the propo~ed - .
action and that recipients of suehdata ,.
shall be required to sign nondisclosure
and non-use agreements. Contracting
officers may consider for use non
disclosure and. non-use egreemente

provided by the originalorl of the data.
When technical data or computer
software il to be acquired under a
contract with license rights. the clause
at 252.227-7013. Righto in Technical
Data and Computer Software. with ito
Altemale IV shall be included in the
contract.

(c) Direct Licensing. (1) Another
method of enhancing competitive
acquisition of items. componenta.
processel. or computer-software
developed at private expense il to
require contractorl to directly transfer
tQsnotb,er source data and technical
assistance to enable the second source
to produce the item. component. process
or computer software. nul method is
similar to Leader Company contracting
oet forth at FAR 17.411 permits
contractOrl to telain direct control over
uoe of their limited and resUicted rights
data being transferred to the second
lource.

(2J When direct licensing io to be
used, the clause at 252.227-7038. Direct
Licensing, ohan be included mthe
solicitation and contract. nul clause
may be modified as appropriate 10 the
objective. and circumotances of the
specific acquisition.

(dJ Options. Contracting officerl are
authorized to include options in
contract. to acquire technical data and
computer ooftware and rishts therein· .
pIUI options to require contracton to
directly license technology to other
sources. Forexample. an option may be
included in a contract to acquire
unlimiled righto in limited right.
technical data pursuant to the clause at
252.221-;015. Rishts in Technical Data
Specific Acq'uisition.-or to acquire
license rights in limited righto technical
data pursuant to the clause at 252.227
;013. Rights In Technical Data and
Computer Software. with ita Altemate
IV. An option may alae be Included in a
contract to establish a time period for
the expiration of limited right. or
restricted rights legend. pursuant to the
clause at 252.227-;013. Rishto in
Technical Data and Computer Software.
with its Altemate III or for requiring a
contractor to directly license technology.
including technical data and computer
software. to another manufacturer for
the purpo.e of establishing an additional
source of supply pursuant to the clause
at ~52.227-7036. Direct Ucensins.

(e) Expiration ofLimited and
Restricted Rights. (1) Conaiatent with
sactlcn 2320(c). Tille 10. of the United
States Code. the Department of Defen.e
may negotiate a time limitation an
limited rights in technical data.
Additionally. a time limitation on
resmcted rtghta in computer software

2.¥:3
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may be negotiated. 'When II tEmt!
limitation 15 to be ftegotiateU.. the
r:.e:;:o:ialion ebjecuve shall act exceed 7'
~·f:'drs.
. 1:1Tim" limit>; .hoU be CJelDlWted on
iJ case-by-case basis. This nesotialed
period shall balance contracter
economic interests in the data with the
Co..."ernment'sned for umpetition and
an enhanced defense industrial base
Factors that should be considered in
determining a reasonable time periud
<ire:

(illhe anlicipaII!d GovemmelU n""d
for reprocuring Dr modifying contract
items and components.

(ii) the usefulliIe of the teohnolu!!.'"
Incorporated in.Ute manulacture.
operatwD andmaiDtenance of these
items and components.

(iiij the conlraJ:tor's return ClD

im'estmen1 in these: items and
components. and

(iv) the Govemmentbenefits tu Ut'
realized by competing future
acquisitians end m..adl:fications oftht'sl::'
items and components.

{3} TIle liml<period and Ille type of
right. to be obtained by tile Covernment
shall be opecilied in the contract.

[411f 0 decision ~made tl> esr.rlrllsh u
time period for theexpiralion of limited
or r""trict<>d right" legead'S, tile cleuse at
ZS2.227-7Ul3, Rigll!. ;,. Tee!mital Dtot-rl
and C""""'l'I!rSoflw...... with it!
Altemote Ill, .ball be inelu<fed in
svlicitatiom and anyre5til'lutt r:Dnfracl
The time ~ricxiand tn~e.(p'hEPfli(ju date
of the l"l!"nds ,~l be 'I'\!Cir",d in tfle
contract. Each piece- of dMa fttmi*r1
under the cDlllracl willr litImlod '"
r.slricl<>d right! shall be me'Rd willi
the speciaJ l~end ami ap'E:atre" cNHP
se-t fordl in Akemat._.tbe-lJae.ir
clduse at Z"52.::""'-1013. 1.i!:hfS. i8'
T""hnical Data .n.. Com"'.-SOf1'w....

(5111 it is det.miDe<l ,b'onl)l ~
portion of the limted DI' Ns.tricWd r:,hrs.
dot. defivued Meiera CURtner •• k;le
C1(.quifedwitha t::imepen.a £orUw
.,pitatiO\> .fllm .,...,;...llell"uds, th.
ton tract sh.all. sp5iiic:aU)l idtmtify ~1:l1

rortion of till! data. aod AI1emo.t. III 10
th~ basic. clause at ~7_~:l. Ri1Zhts
in Tecbnical Dala alJli CD_tar
Software. may be. aJIPI"t7JXiItG!l~
modified to lima rts.appliea.tillJn !til:'" til

th"t portion.
Ifi Acqwsition gfB.f~ itt Tf"!du'l1c:a!

DuU! FlJJTlishRdaa a RestrJ.::ed~!f ill
S"pi'url of a Proposal. Wirec thl<
CUVf~rnment contemplates awanli.a¥"
(.onrdc:1 based apon a propoiwd.lhul "-,as
~uLml1ted on <IIre_i.d:ed basis. thp
e.tJr:tracting afftcer shaH ascertam
.... i"I<.'lh~ 10acquire ri3hlS to use ali t"·

I"Jrl nf the technical data fumir3bcli Wijl

It;t~ pl'npusal ..lf such rilZhts are to be
iH·qUlred. the contrCictilqlofflce-r sh.Il!

nesouate "'ith the offeror maccordanr;e
",",til the precedutes set forth in-section
:::'7.4.-""3.:

(gl;.~.Clf~jsi:;()n0/Bights in Techr icu:
Data lorFrJrei~'1 Sources in Contracts to
be PerHJl2led Outside tbe United States
!':ocnciUv..the clau.se at ~2:7-70::2.
Rights iii Technical Oota ood Ccrrrputer
Software !foreign). ia us<>d in
soliciiatiDI1S and contracts with foreign
sources. except that the clause shall not
be used in contract! for special works
[see section 227.475), contracts fur
existing works (see section 227.4i6J. or

. contracts for Canadian purchases (see
SUbpart 225.~1. Canadian Purchases).
Tms clause should be inserted. when the
Go\'er.lment rs to acquire unlimited
rights in all technical data. induding
reports. drawi"8! and blueprints. ""d all
computer software. specified lID be
delivered tD the Govemment" The clause
at ZS~.2:7-i013. Rights in Technical
Data ami Compuler Saltw...., shall be
inserted when the same ri:gfttsare to bf'
obt'"dined as w.auld. be obtained if
contracting with Ullited Slate. flrms,
NOfwitb.stand!ng any other provisions in
this Sabpm, the elause mal" be modiJied
to meet the requirements necessary for
and peCtlHar to the foreign procurement.
proridec!aagrees with the policies and.
prtnciples in this Subpart

227.073·3 __leal deta
pr 'we,

(a] Esmblismng the Govemmems
R:/I"ts 10 #6f! TrchnicrrJ Dato. All
leclJmcal d"'" allan be acqutred subject
10 the rigilO ..Iablisll<>d in tile
appl\1JK'ialt' If,ptw ;,.Technical 0.1.
claus... E>a:eptae provided in FAR
Sectian 48.105 ad in FAR Subpart 36.6
noomer c:kluses. directift5.standards.
speciJkatiQINJer ether implementation
shall be included. direclly or by
reierencl!, 10 enlarge or diminish such
right&. l1utCoveM'lrPIent"s acceptance of
ledtnicald,"a Abj<>tl to limited rights
does notiwrp&if' any right!: in :ruch' datCl
to whidt the CoYemment is otherwise
en ti lIed: or impair the Govefnmenr,
righ I to tJ&e !timtlar O'l' id~ticaJ de!"'r1
ol:quired Jra. other sources.

flo! ,\'arfriffBa.f Technico! Drrtr!. 111
T~hRi,a~dBta delivered to lhe
Go\"el1llRem,hall be marit.t1 in
acc~e- with 327.47:4-4. Each pi~p.

of =ed'lrrionl dttta strbmirted with limTtp.d
rights .halt "" ""'rked wiHl-

Lii ,lielNt~ ....Iri~J.~f'lld
(ill .-\1:1: Uuin:::a:tiolalfor e'''fsmpie. by

clrc:':i~..underscorms:. or a notel of thut
portlOG of the piece of leehnica~ d.lla to
wrndr the le~end is ..p!,,!:cable. anr.

~Li.i.j,.'\a e:tplnnation Qf the inclca1ion
u~~u w iciem:iiy limued: riB:hts dat.. TAt'
(,u\ ernment shaU mt:bde such
Idl~r,:if:J;~ rnatkin~ or: all

reproducnons thereof..unless the
Go\·ernment·cancels such :narkin~!

pursuant 10p0ratzraph. (bH21 or (hliJI
below.

(2) The contractor has the
respcnstbtltty to assure that no
restrictive markings are piaced on date
except in accordance with the clause at
252.227-7013. Righi. in Technical Data
and Computer Soflwore. CQp~";ght
notices as specified in Title 17, United
Slates Code, SectlClZlS 401 and 402. ace
not considered restrictive markings.
When the cleuee 01ZS2,W-7013. Rights
in Technic,al Dato ond Computer
Software. is required. the clause at
ZS~.2Z7-i018. Restrictive Markinas. QCl.

Technical Data and Campu:er 5<lftware
shall olso be Included in the contract
The contractor".. proceduIu requiled by
this clause shall be revie..-ed
periodically by the Cootract
Administration OlIice. In eddluca lD the
rights oilorded to the Government bl'
the clause at ZSz.227-101B the follawi.u.
acnons are avaiI.ahle. t.a iDI.w.te,·ptQPer ~
maclUng of data;

(1) The procedl.t<e& o! the cllWse at
FAR~227-14. VaUdatioll o!
Restrictin Maminsa on1'echrili:a1 D.",.
mllY be. iIWOkedilthe contr.ador or any
subcontractor fails 1Q fgilow the
requirernaat elld. (lI<ICIduresof the
clause at ::5"o-W-+00.3. iisbliin
technical Cala anQComputer Soit....te.
or an.y itl~aie.. Ql' the cla.me at
252.227-:QZ5. RighIs ilL Technical Data
and Compule< Soitw_ SOllR Peegram.

[.iLl Fail ..... ta lDllow prop.. marking
~rocedo.re. my .10",." cIeo>med to
render l.eoltoi£al cam aaneDltlmrming
aed aubist 10FAR Sedioo 46.= and to
withholding ef payments under the
clause at 252.•.227-7-OaO. Tech.rticaiData
WithhoJdUIg!1f Paymen\!.

(JilJ Wher.a PrI!-awaPd 5Urvey is
rE'quest~d by the purchar.ng office.. the
quality usuranc.. rn1eW may inc:bK:i20 as
an item of special inquiry an
e:'tamination of the prospective
ct'lll2ractat's proe:ed.uTes fa' co.mpiying
with the clause at %5.2..227-701.8.
Restricti~e Mariting~ in Technical 0..'"
.rod Com1"'ler SQltware.

0\"1 The conrractor"s procedures for
compi~iI'l~ with the "Restrictive
Marki~$oa Technical Data and
Compc!er ScfIware" clause may be
reviewed ".. beon holdins I P05taward
conference.

(e) Un.71or-kedor Improper:F ;\1orhed
i'pch11I ..·U,I Data. ftr Pursuant to the
\"<lHdat"ion PFocedure, of FAR 27.409 ~nc

thE' clause-.t FAR 52'.2.27-14, VatTdat':ci'i
of ResUidi',e msri<int!l!l 8n Technica-!
Ua tao the Govemment he t'he right tQ
require a contract6l" or !!Iubcontractor ttl

justify :n wriftn~ liTe validity of

.zw
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re.trictlv. marldDp on tecbDlcal data
d.livered or roqulred 10 be claliv","",
under. contract or oubamlrect. 'I1le
contracllng officer bee the rilbt 10
require the contra<ll:lr 01' oubconlrector
to furni.h clear and cobvlDclng evidance
to justily the current validity of the
marking.

(2) TecbDlcal dala received without
re.tricllv.legenda shall be deemed 10
bave been furniabed with unllmlted
righll. However. withlo .ix mootho after
deliv..., of oucb data lb. CODirector or
subc:oatractor mey roquest perm/Ilion 10
place restricllv. markings aD ouch data
at ita own expense and lb. Govemm.nt
mey 10 permllif Ibe contractor or
subcontractDr:

(i) demonstrales that Ibe omission of
th. reatrlcllva marIcIngt wu
Inadv_nt.

(1I)eatabU.bea purI1UIIIt 10 parqrepb
(c)(l) above thot the1118 of lb. merkiDp
is .ulbortzecl. and

(ill) rell_ lb. Government of eny
liability with respect 10 sucb tecImical
data.

(3) If techDiceJ data ill deliv","", with
re.trictlv. mar\dIlp and th. conlrector
or lb. subcontractor ill not aulborized by
tho te""" of Ibe conlrect to furniab
tecbDlcal data with limtted rilbll, .
licenae righll, 01' with a Ilm. pariod f~
the expiration of lim\led rilblliegenda:
the technical clalJl .hall be uaed wilb
limited righl" Iicenaa righll. or with •
lim. period for the expiration of limtted
righta legend.. anlll ouch markinst Iilay
be cancelled or 19aorecllJl accardance
with lb. proceduree of lb. clause at FAR
~-14, Valid.tlon of Reatrictlv.
Markings on TecbDlcal Data.

227."""", oar.. COIIIPU* .,rtw••
"1'Q:ne--.

(a) Ceneral. (1) Excepl.s provided at
227.474-1. DalJl Reqnireme!lll, ally
comput.. software to b. purch ....d
under a contract shall be listed on lb.
Contract Data Requirementa Wat (DO
Form 1423). Aha. If a CODtract requires
the conversion of clala III mecblJla
readabl. form. lb. editing or revision of
exiltlng prcgrema. or the preparation of
computer soltware documentatiol!. the
producta of this work. If requlred to be
d.livered. shali be included Onthe DO
Form 1423.

(2) The claue at 252.227-7ll13. Righta
in Technical Data and Computer
Software. Ihall be included in every
contract under which com.puter software
may be origin.led. developed. or
delivered. This clause establishes the
circumstancelunder ·"..hich the
Government obtain. unlimited right. in
both technical data and computer
software. In negotiated contracts where
l~. c1aule at 252.227-7013. Righta lD

Teclmical Data and Computer SOftw....
i. required. the provi.ion al2S2.227
7ll19.ldentification of Restricted Rlghts
Computer SOftw.... Ihall be lDcluded lJl
the aclicitallOlL A1.0. He 227.473
3(b)(2J.

(3) Contracll and..which computer
software d.veloped al private expense
ill purchased or le.,ed Iball explicitly
••t forth tha rtghta nece••..., 10 maet
GoVernmeDt oeeds and restrictlona
.pplicable to th. Govarament a. to .....
duplicellon end d1ocloaure of the
software. Compuler software developed
at private exp.n•• may be n.eded. or
the OW!IlIr of such software will only 1.1I
or I.... i~ for .peciflc or limtted
purpoles oucb u for lDtemal asencr
use. <n for us. lJl a speciJlc actlvity.
lJlItalIellon or aervlcelocatlon. In any
ev.nt. lb. contract mWltc1.arIy define
any restrictlODl on Ibe rilbt of lb.
GoV8'lDtDentlouse ouch computer
software. but .uch ...trictlona will be
acceptabl. oidy it they will permilth.
Govemmeat 10 fulfill the need for wblcb
IUcb softw... is being procured. Th.
redIal of restrictions may be complele
withlo IIHitorII may reference the
contractor's license or olb.. agreement
setting forth restrictlona. If I'I!ferend1ll fa
employed. • copy of the licenae or
agreemenl must b. allacbedlo the
contract. Th. m!n.imum righta are
provided lJl the Righta lJl Technical Data
and Computer Software c1au•• at
25=-7ll13. and need not belJlcluded
in the redtaL

(4) When computer software
developed at privateexpenaa ill
modified or enhanced as a necel.Bry
part of performing a contract. only that
portion whicb fa~ble as the
original prnduct will be deemed 10 b.
computer .oftw....e developed at private
expense.

(5) The .cope of the re.trictions
piaced on the Go"emment. or
conversely. the .cope to which the
Government may use .uch softwere
Ihall be !alteo Into accounllJl
delermining the reasonablenels of the
contract pric. for the computer
software.

(ll) MatKin, ofCompul8rSo/twam. (1)
Because of the wid.ly-varying
resDictions which are l;;'ely to b.
encountered in the purchase or le.s. of
computer .oftware developed st priv.t.
expen••• a Itandard redIal letting forth
Ipecific re.Dictlons aIId rigbta .uitable
for aU ca'el i. n~t feasible. If the
Itandsrd set of restrictions and right.
let forth in the clause at 252.227
7013(b)(3}(ii} il not appropriate.
contracting office:,! shall consult counsel
when a contr3~tor reqU:estatl:!~

Govt!!':lment to accept dtherrestrictions
on the use of 5uch software;

(2) To spprise user persmmel of th.
resDictions on ule. duplication or
di.closure .greed to 'by the Covarnment
with re.pectto privately developed
computer software sold or leesed 10 the
Govemment. the contractor i. required
to place tha following legend on IUch
software:

ltaoIridaoI JIIPta l.apalI
UN, dUpUcatiOD or cU'dOWN fI tubtect to

restrictiOM stated lDCuatnlet No. with
IN.... of CoIltra_~

For commarclal computer softwara and
documentation. the contract number
mey be omitted and replaced by the
legend lDparegraph (b)(3](B} of the
RlghlslJl Teclmical DalJl aIId Compuler
Software clau.. at n.227-7ll13. and the
contractor'1 address .dded. Th.
Government shalllJlcloda the lam.
restrictive marIdnge ....UIta
reproducllODl of the compoter softw.re
anle.. tha Government Callcals such
marlciaga pursuant 1lI the procedurea in
227.~c~

(3) A statement HttIng forth the
re.trictloDl impa.ed 00 the Government
to us•• duplicate, and dIacIose computer
software subject to restricted rilbta fa
required 10 be promiDently tllaplayed lJl
human-readable form in the compuler
software documentation. Th. reference
to the clause al ~-7ll13, Rlghta in
Technical Data and Compulel Software.
10 the Reltricted Rigbta Laaend on
commercial computer software and
documentallon .allsfies thfa
requirement.

(4) Except .. provided in paragraph
(a) .bove. compul.r loftware aIId
computer .oftware documentallon
delivered to the Government pursuant to
a contract requiremenlmust be
identified with the nW'llberof the prim.
contract and the name of the contractor.

(5) All marking•• (notlce.legendl.
identifications. elc.) conceming
restrictions on the use. dupUcation. or
disclo.ure of computer softw.re
required or aulborized by the terms of
the contract under whicb clalive." la
made are reqUired to be in homan
readable form that can be readily aIId
vi.u.lIy perceived and. lJladdition. may
be in machine-readable fOnD 81
appropriate aIId feasible and.. the
circumltance•• Such markings shall be
.ifixed by the contractor to the
com?uter software prior to delivery of
the loftware to th. Goverement.

(6)Th. human·reaolabl. mukinga msy
be applied to card decks. maglfetlc tape
reels. or disc packs. Thismay be. in the
case·of a card deck. on a notice card
even though lhe carda of the deck do oot
contain prlDted ma terial in the ca... of a
card deck packaged i:l a container

;(,IIS
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intended al a permanent receptlcle for
the card.. on the container: in the case
of a tape. on thl tlpe reel or on tbe
lurface of the lelder and trailer of the
tlpe: and in the caH of a disc p.ck, on
the huh of the eIllo.

(c) Unmarkedor Impropl1rly Marked
CampullIr Software. (1) No reltrictive
marJdnsa ahall be pl.ced upon computer
software unlesl re.tl'ictionl are let forth
in thl contract prior to delivery of the
loftware. Copyrlaht notices .1 .pecified
in TItle 17. United Statel Code. Sectionl
401 and 40Zare not conoidered
"restrictive marJdnsa:' 'The Government
m.y require the contractor to Identify
the contr.ctual provllion Hillng forth
IUch reatrictlono before .ccepllng
computer ooftware with reltrictive
markings. If computer ooftware il
received with a reltrictlve marlcins. and
there is a question whether the marking
is .uthorized by the contract. the
loftware lball be used lubject to the
....rted re.trictiono pending written
inquiry to the contractor. II no relpanae
to an inquiry W been received within
60 dayl, or if the reaponae fails to
identify the reltrictlono Ht forth in the
contract. the cognlzant Government
peroonnellull cancel or ignore the
marlcins. notify the contr.ctor
.ccordlngly in writing, and there.fter
use the .oftware with unlimited rights.

(2) Computer loftware received
without a re.trictlvelegend lball be
deemed to have been fumished with
unlimited .rights. Howaver. the
contractor may request pemU.aion to
piece restrictive marJdnsa on IUch
.oftwere et hlJ own OlCpellH. and the
Government mey 10 pennlt. if the
contrector establiahel that the marJdnsa
.re .uthorized by the contract and
.demonstrate. that the omialion was
inadvertent, Failure of the contractor to
mark .uch computer ooftwere prior to
delivery to the Governmellt Ihall relieve
the Government of liability for any UH.
duplication or eIlaclOlureof IUch
computer ooftware.

(31 II computer ooftware authorized by
the contract to be fumished with
restrictions i. received with restrictive
markingl not in the form prescribed in
the contract. the .oftware .hould be
used in .ccordance with the restrictiona
provided in the contract .nd the
contractor sh.ll be required by written
notice 10correct the markings to
conform with those .pecified in the
contract :,!the contractor fails to correct
the m.rkings within 60 d.ys .fter notice.
Govemment personnel may correct the
markings and 80 notify the contractor.

227.171 -.ry oIt _

227.171-1 DatarequlremenlL
(.) Ths c1eule .t252.227-7031. D.te

Requiremenll. Ihell be included in .11
lIolicitation••nd contracts. except that
the cleus. need not be included in-

(l).ny eentrect, of which the
ewes.te emountinvolved does not
exceed $25.000and in .ny blanket
purchele .sreement and purch.le order
utilizinB the DO Form 1155 (however. the
DO Form 1423 Ihall be used with orders
islued under.a wlc orderins
·sreemenl);

(Z)any contract .warded to •
contractor oUllide the Unlled St.le••
e"cept those under Subpart 252.71.
Caneellan Purchases;

(3) any relearch or explorelory
development contract when reports are
the only deliverable ilemCs) under the
contract;

(4) any lervice type eentraet, when
the contr.cllng officer detel'lllines th.t
the use of the DO Form 1423 (Contr.ct
Data Requiremenll LIst) il imprectlcal
for use with relpect 10recorda prepared
by e contrector in performins oper.tion
and maintenance under the contract

(5) any contract under which
conltruction "'ld architectural dr.wingl
and Ipecificationo are the only
deliverable items;

(6) any contract for commercial iteml
when the only deliverable d.t. il such
an itelll, or would be packaged or
furnilhed with IUch itemlin aeeerdence
with customary trade prectlcel;

(7) any contract for items contalnlns
meterial which. by virtue of ill
potentially dangerous Dlture. require.
controls to ellure .dequate aefety to life
end property. when the only delivereble
date ill the Materiall Safety D.ta Sheet
(MSDS)lubmitted in compliance with
Federel Standard 313A end the c1.use at
FAR 52.223-3. Hazardoul Material
Identification and Material S.fety D.t••
end when .uch c1euse il included in the
contract or

(8) any contract thai has no
deliver.ble data e"cept manual. for
trelnlns; operetlon. and m.intenance.

(b) The c1.use.t 252.227-7031. Oat.
Requirements. statel that the contractor
is required to deliver only the d.t. items
listed on the DO Form 1423. the d.t.
items identified in and deliverable under
any contract clause of Subpart 252.2and
FAR Subp.rt 52.2 end m.de • part of the
contract. and manuala to be utilized in
tr.lninB- operation. and maintenance
and co'"ered by a specific contract line
item .nd exhibit.

(e) Other than the d.t. items fallins
within the exceptions set forth in
p.rasraph (.1 .bove. the d.t. items
identified in .nd deliver.ble under any

contract c1.ule of Subpart 252.2end
FAR Subpert 5Z.2 mede a part of the
eentraet, and menuell covered by
specific contract line ileJlll; the
requirement for delivery ohny d.ta
ileml under the contract can be
estebltehed only by liltins such d.t.
items on the DO Form 1423. The clause
at 252.227-7031. D.t. Requirements.
IheU be inserted in ell contr.ctl in
which the DO Form 1423 is used. 'The DO
Form 1423 need not be used to lilt dste
or software requiremenll fallins within
the exceptlono Ht forth in par.sraph (.)
above.

227.171-2 DefetrecI-.r,Mddef_
~

[a] Policy. (1) Technical d.ta and
computer loftware i. expeasive to
prepaie. m.int.in and update. Every
effort. therefore. Ihould be made to
avetd placlns e requirement upon.
contractor to prepare and deliver
technical data or ooftwere unless the
need II politively determined. By
del.ylns the delivery of technical data
or software until needed for a specific
purpOH. ~torese requiremenll within
DO for technical data and computer
software itema are reduced. the hanclling
of technical data and ooftware
.uperseded by updated versiono is
sre.tly decreased and tbe purch... of
technical data or ooftware which m.y
become obsolete by pencllns hardware
change. is minimized.

[Z) Economy in the purcbaae of
technical data and ooftwere and the
probability of areeter cumncy mey be
achieved by deferring the delivery. and
in lome calee. deferring the orderins of
technical data or ooftware until an
operational need is determined. or until
st.bility of design or production Ie
reeebed during contract performance.

(i) When the need for. but not the time
of. delivery can be determined. deferred
delivery shall be used. When deferred
delivery ill used. it is e"pected th.t the
contractor will price the technical dat.
and IIIftware et the time ofcontracllng
and incur the COltof preparation prior to
the call for delivery. 'Therefore. it II
important that deferred orderinB rather
than deferred delivery be used where
the need for technical d.1I or loftware
il doubtful.

(ii) When it il e"pected th.t technic.l
data or computer software may be
required. but the preci.e need .t time of
contractinl hal not been determined.
deferred orderins sb.U be used to .void
the co.t of preparation. but.Uow the
orderinB of the technical data or
software at same future point in contract
performance should the need arise.

2'-1-h
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(iiil Whether the technique of deferred
delivery or deferred orderiDlIl. used, the
receipt of technical data or lOftware by
the Govermnent shouldbe ocIIeduIed to
coincida with specific IJId plauneduoe
of technical data or sofIwu.

(b) DefemHi DeIi""'Y. Deferred
delivery refe.. to the practice of timinl
the delivery or technical data or
computer softwere .pecilled lit a
contract to a firm.operational need.
ni. technique .hould ha uoed oDly
when a technical data or software
requirement can he determllted at the
lime of contraetinl bu~ the time or placa
of del!very t. not lIrDI.The delivary
dam ohouldha .cheduled to colltcide
with the ""ed. of the Government. The
contractor. however. must ha notified
.uIflciantly lit advance of a dolivary
date III enable himto provldo the
technical data or IOftw... lit opel;illed
form on time.Th... lit any contract tho
Government may dafer the delivery of
all or any portion of tlto technical data
or computer lI!Iftware specified lit the
contract until the actnel need can ha
determined. Tho Government may
require the contractor to deliver any
euch data or software. or portIona
thereof. al any time or within two yeere '
efter either acceptance of alIltema
(oth... than data and softw...) UDder the
contract or termlltationof the contract.
whichever i.lotar. However. the
contractor'. obUaotion to deliver
technical data pertlliniD8 to any item
obtained from 0 oubc:ontractor ohall
cease two years after thedale on which
he accepta the item from tho
.ubcontractor. Contraetinl office.. may
extend. but not .harlen thta two year
period. The Govemmenf. riShta lit
deferred delivary data IJId lIlIftw......
as prescribed lit tho contract ODder
which the data or softw... 10 to he
delivered. When the delivery of
technical data or computer softw... ts
to ha deferred in occordance with thta
.ubsection. the cia.... ot 252.Z27-702lI.
Deferred Deliveryof TocIudcaIData or
Computer Software. ohall ha incInded lit
the contract.

(cl Deferred Ordering. Deferred
ordering refe.. to the preclice of
delaYinl tho ordering of technical data
or computer .oftw... senoreted in the
performance of tho contract until such
time a. a need can be e.tabli.hed and
the requirement. can be opecifically
identified for celivery under the
contract. In many lItotan.... It io
difficult 10 detormine hafore contract
awanlexacliy what dato or softw... Ie
needed. Tho information avoilable
during that period may '''8lleot the need
for .ome data,or .oftw.... but further
information may ha'needed 10 Identify

tho .pecific data or .oftware itema. In
these situations. and also when it ia
do.ired to dolay the ordering of
technical data or computer softw...
until,.uch timo.. the production de.isn
become. firm. tho clau.e at 232.%21
70Z7. Deferred Ordering of Technical
Data or Computer SOftw.... shall bo
included in .0licitatiOM and contraetL
Under ,these_1I1l.... the
delivareble technical data or computer
•oftw... i. not !ioted on the DO Form
1423 until the specific need Ie
determined. Wl!enever the cia.... at
252.%21-70Z7. Deferred OrderinJ of
Technical Date or Computer Softwa.& Ie
..ed. the clause et 252.221-7lI13, JUshta
in Tochnical Data and Computer
SOftw.....ball olIOha Included. When
data or IOftw... Itemo... orderi!d, the
delivory dal.. shall be negotiated and
the contractor .hall ha componaated for
converting the data or ooftw... Inlll th.
pre.cribed form. for ncproductionand
delivery Illlhe Government.
Compenoatlonto the contractor ohaD
not include the coot of senaratlng ouch
data or .oftw....inca it _. genareted
in tho performance of work for which
tho Government he. already asreed III
pay the contractor. Contractinl office..
lI'IIy e"'end. but not ohorten the item
penod for exercioe of delem,d orderinll
of technical dota or computer IOftw...
pursuant to tho clau.e at 252.Z27-1021.
Deferred Ordaring of Technical Data of
ComputorSOftw.... To ...ilt in
identifying technical data and computu
.oftware for deferred ordering a
contract may includa a requirement to
prep... IJId deliver a DataAcceuiOll
Ust which !iotaall technical data IJId
computorIOftw... genareted under the
contract. A DalaltemDeocripUOIl
.uitablo for thta purpo•• io contained lit
the Ii.t of approved Data Item
Delcriptlona.

227.4744 .T...... data Wi tlllcatfcw..
tal The provision at 252.221-70211,

Certification of Technical Data-Prior
DeUvery••balI ha included in all
.olicitatlou which may result in a
negotiated contract wben information io
needed to ..tabU.b whether en offeror
hal delivered or I. obligated to delivery.
10 the Govenunent UDder any contract
or oubcontract the .omeor .ubstantlolly
the .amo technical data included In the
offer (.ee 2t~.408 and FARlS.408-5(a)J.
Thi••olicitation provl.ion require. the
offeror to submit with the offor 0

certification a. to whether the lame or
.ub.tantlally tha .amo tec1lnio;.d data
included in the offer h.. bee" delivered
or is oblisatedto be delivered to the
Govemment up,derany contract or
subcontract. Usa. the offeror is required
to identify one such contract ,or.

.ubcontract under which ouch technical
data W81 deli'/erad or will ha delivered.
and the place of .uch delivery.

(hI If lechnical data t. required to be
delivered under. contract the cleu.o at
252.227-7037. CortificationofTechnJcal
Data Conformity••hall ha included In
.olicitatlon. and any re.u1tant contract.

(1) Thio clanoe require. the contractor
to certify in writllllJ that tschnical data
delivered UDder the contract i. complete.
accurwt& and compli.. with 011
requlrom.nla of the con\rllet.The clause
.tat.. that technical data doUveroblo
under the CODtract may be revlowed by
tho Government both haforoand.fter
Governmontacceptlll\CLTheclanoe
aloa contaJna IOIDa iIJuatrotive examplo.
of .uch revIewL .

[Z) If upon deHVOl')' the technical data
is dotarmlltednot to ha complot&
accnrota. and In complJ.anca with all
requlnmo,,11of thecontract, tho
contractlns offIcer,ohalI conouJt with
counoeJ reprding poaoible civil
remedl81and crimlItaJ 1IaIICli0na
avoilable to the Govomment.

227A7.... ldIili.dAcatItM of IwI..... dIIa.
(a) Technical data that II delivared

UDder a contract .balI he marI<ed with
the name of tho contractor. the contract
number and tho name of any
.ubcontractor who senenll!d any port of
the data. Thiomarkingrequirement
provld.. the ba.1e for Identifying the
r!gbto of the contractor and the
Govarnmont In technical dote.

[bJTho clause at 252.Z27-7OZlI,
ldenliflcatlon of Technical Datil,.balI ha
included lit IOUcitatlona and In any
resultant contract under whichtechnical
data lito ha delivered. Teclmlcal dota
marked In the manner permitied by
paragraph (h)(Z) of the c1auao at 252.%21
7013. Rightalit Technical Dataand
Computer Software. compli.. with thil
requirement.
272.47.... T - 'S.'"
payment.

(aJTimolydelivery of technical datil,
delivery withoul deficienci.. (lltcludlng
havinJ no re.trictivolllUkinp uDl...
.pecifically authorized by the contract).
i1Dd delivery with tha required
certllication are particuJ.arly important
10 the operation and maintl!l1llllce of
equipment a. well u to the competitive
procurement of follow-oa quanlili.. of
contract Uall'll and components. Tha
clause at 252.%21.70:10, TeclmlcalData
Withholding of Payment. II deotaned to
a..ure timely delivory md proper
markinl of technical dat:&. dolIvery
without deficiencie.. and deUvary with
tho required certilioatiom. Thio clauso
.hall be included in allll<llldtatiolUl and
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any resulting contract wben ills
anticipated that technical data willbe
delivered under the contract. The clause
pennits a contracting offiear. at any time
before technical data Ia accepted by the
Government. to withhold payment not
exceeding 10 percent nf the totel
contract price or amount. but elso
permila the contracting officer to specify
a lellHramount if circumatancel
warrant. A easa-by-ease determination
of thitamount to be withheld shall be
made by the contrectlng officerafter
coDlidertns the estimated velue of the
technical data to the Government.No
amount shell be withheld when the
·feilure to lII&ke timelydeUvery. affix

• proper marltins.. deUver without
deficlencle.. or deUver without the
required eartification arise. out of
ceus.. beyond the control and without
the fault or nesU8enea of the contractor.

(h) Withholdingof payment under
parqraph (h) of the cleuse should be
accompUshed only when the contractor
has failed to make timelydeUvery of
technical data, to.deUver technical data
without delicienclea.or to deUver
technical data without the required
certification. or when the contracting
officer reasonably beUeYllS that lete
delivery.delivery with dellclencle.. or
delivery without required certllicatlon
under thIacontract will occur.The
amount of withholdingshould be based
on the estimated value of the technical
data to the Govarnment.

227.47~7 W.,...... oIa.chllcllldat&.

The factors contained in section
• 248.708, Warrantl.. of TechnicalData.

shall be colllidered in decidingwhether
to provide for warranti.. of technical
date delivered under contraeta call1ng
for technical date relating to spare pana
i. to be deUvered. When a warranty of
technical data ts to be used. the clause
at ZS%.24&-7001 shall be included in the
soUcitatlonand contract.
227"74-7 IleI.-y of to

, forwIgngo ...
Limitedriahla lncIude the riaht of the

Government to deUvertechnical data to
Corelgn IlOvernmenla as the national
intereat DC the United States may
require••ubject to the same UmitatlOIll
which the Government accepla Cor ltaelf.
When the Governmentpropo.es to
make technical data suhject to Umited
riahla availahle Cor use hy a Corelgn
government. It will to the maximum
extent practicable. give reasonable
notice thereoC to the contractor or
.ubcontractor whose name appears on
the data.

227.471 e- tor _:lc:"'m 01........-
la) The clause al 2.S2.Z27-70Z0. Rights

in Data-SpaclalWorks••hall be
included in all contracts Cor special
work.. inclilding lechnical data and
computersoftware. where ownership
anil control by the Government Ia
de.1red.Example. include contrac'
(1) primarilyfor the productton of
audlovisuel works. includingmotion
pictures. or television recordings. with or
without accompany!ngsound, or for the
preparation ofmotion picture scripts.
musicalcompositions.sound tracks,
traIIIlatlOlll, adaptlo.... and tha Ilks; (2)
Cor historl.. of the respective
Departmenlaor servieas or unIla thereof;
(3) for the respective Departments or
services or unIla thereof; (4) for works
pertalnlng to recruiting. 1Il0rela, tralninlJ.
or careerguidance: (5) for surveys of
Government estahlilbmentl: (8) for
works pertalning to the instruction or
guidance nf Governmentofficersand
8IIlplily_ in the discharge of their
officialduties; and (7) primarily Cor
productionoC technical reports. studies.
or similar documents.

(h) Contraeta Cor audiovisUl works
may include UmitatlOlllinconnection
With mUllc U_.. talent release.. and
the Uke which are consi.tent with tha
purpose Cor which the works are
acquired.

227.471 COi.bWlli of"",' ...of
uIolIng-

(a) Off·the-ShelfPurehllltl ofBooks
andSimilarlte11l6. Notwithstanding eny
other instructtOIll contained in thl. part.
no contract clause contained in thIa part
need be lncIudedin contraeta for the
separate. sole procurementof data.
other than motionpictures. in the exact
fonn in which such materlalaxlala prior
to the initiation ofa requeat Cor purchase
(suchas the off·th••helf purch.... of
exlatlng products). unle.. the riahtto
reproduea such technical data Ia an
objecttveof the contract.

(h) PurehIll8 ofExi,1ing Audioviluol
Works. (1)The clause at 252.227-7021.
Righlain Data ExIsting Works. shall be
us,d in contracts exclusivelyfor thtl
procurementof exlatlngmotion pictures.
televisionrecording.. or other
audloviluel works. The contract may set
forth limitatlOIll collliatent with the
purpo... 'lor which the matarlel required
by the contract Ia beingprocured.
Examples of these1linitatiOlll are-(l)
lIle8111 of exhihltlon or tralllmls.lon: (II)
lime: (ill) type of alldlenca:end (Iv)
geographic location. Paragraph (c) of thtl
clause should be 1Il0dilied to make the

-Indemnitycoextelllive with the riahla
acquired under paragraph (bj oC the
ciaUlea. limitedby the contract.

(2)'" contracts which call Cor the
modllicatlonoC exlatlng=tion picture..
televisionrecords, or other audiovisual
works throngh editing, translation. or
addition of suhject matter. the clause at
2.S2.Z27-70Z0. Rights in D.ta-Speclel
Works. approprlataly modified. shall be
used.

227.A77 Contracta IImttJngClo'.......·•
rIgIlt 01 po DE 110" tor _ to lIlo __...-.

Alternate Dmay be added to the
clause at 252.227-7013. Righllin
TechnicalData and Computer Software.
for use in ....arch·contracts when ths
contracting officerdetannlnea. after
colllultatlon with COUIIM1, that public
d1asemlnatlon of a work, or cartaln
designated parta of a WOli, specified to
be daUvered undertha contract. Ia in the
best intereat of the Govtrlllllent and
would be faclUtated by ths Government
relinquishing lll.riaht to pubUsh the .
work for aala. or to have others pubUsh
the work for se1tI on beheJf of the
Government. Alternate D shallllOt be
used otharwise.

227..m Aiel........: ...........
..... :a i.1Ii =1
227.471-1 -...

This sectton MttI forth poUclH and
procadurea. and eIso prescribea
solicitation provIIIons and contract
clauses pertalnlng to data. copyrights.
and restricted deslgnaunlquo to the
acqulaltlonnf COIIItructton and
architect-enginaerservices.

227.471-1 '=cpt 'M= •..d_of ......
.p.CI IOi ..

[a) ArchiIlJClurolDtttI/gN DlldDelli
Clou,es for A1r:llitact'Engintlftror
COll8uuction Contraett1-'l1) Plansand
Specificotiansand,u·BWltDrrnvJns&
(I) Except as provided in paragraph
(a)(lj[li) below•.lnaart tha clause at
Z5%.Z27-7022. GovernmentRightl
[UnUmited). in solidtatlOlll and
contraeta call1ng Cor architect-eglnHr
serviea. and in contracts Cor .
COllltructlon which eIso contains
requirements for archittlct-eDgintler
serviea..

(Ii) When ths PUf\lOItI oC a contract Cor
architect-englneerservices. or. a
contract Cor COllltructtOll which eJso
contains requirements Cor architect·
engineerserviea.. Ia to obtain a unique
architectural deaign of a building. a
monument. orcoaatruetioD ofaimilar
nature. which Cor artistic. esthetic or
other spectel reasolll the Govemment
cloes not want duplieated by anyone
else. the GoVtlrnment may destre to
acquire exciUllve control of the data
pertalninSto .uch design.When the
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contracting officer determine. thaI ill.
desirable to maintain excJulive control
over tho de.ian IlId datI. tha c1au.. at
252.227-7023, Drawlnlll and Other Dala
to Becama P",p.rty of Gov.rnmen~
.hall be Included In solldtaUoa. and
cantracl" If tha contract I. for archilect.
engineer services. the clause at 252.221
7022 .hall be delet.d and tho clau•• at
252.227-7023 .ub.tituted. II tho contract
i. for coa.tructlaa which aloa contain.
reqUlromenll for arcbllect-ongineer
s.mco.. only tho cIaUII al 252.227-7023
shall beIncluded.

(21 Shop Drawillp fiN'Construction. In
acqulrln8 WI' drawlnp for
conolrucUOII, tho Gov.rnment .ball
abtalD tho UIIllmltedrighlla ui. and
",produco oucb drawillp, but mall nat
exclud. a .imiIar rls!lt In tho d••ign.r or
alb.... AccordlnslY. In IClIIdtaUaa. IlId
contractl call1ns for deUvery of .uch
drawillp, Insertth. c1a1ll4l at 252.221
7033. Rishta In Shop 1l1awillp,

Z27.4n4 CcAitieta far construction
........... ......ctI..dft.,apnwnt--.

Tha IOUcitaUaa provl.ioa. and
contract cIaUIII pI1!ICIibed In thi.
Subpart for tho acqulliUaa of alb.r than
construction or arcbitect..nsJn_
••rvlces. are eppllcabl. wben tho
acqul.iUaa 10 limited 10.ilb.r (aJ
conolrucllan ouppUe. or mal.rlals 81
such. a. dI.tlnguiahed from con.tructian
e. defined in FAR 38.102:(hI
experimenlaL d.velopmenlaL or
",.earch warlc. or te.t end lYaluaUon
.tudles of Ilructur81. equlpmen~
proce..... or materials for .... In
conotrucUan: or (clbath. Th. right of tho
Government and othen to UII.
duplical•• or dI.clo•• IUch tecbnlcal
data. ather deta. or computer IOftwa..
will be delermined by "R1s!ltaIn
Technical Data and Computer Software"
clause.
227.47&-4 _ "",,11_

When IOlidlations and ....u1ttns
contracta call for (aJ IUPPU" or
malerlal.. (bJ experimental
developmental or "'search work. or (cJ
bath: in addlUon 10callins for
conltrucUaa or arcbitecl-angtneer work.
a cantracllllfl officer Ihall Include In the
lolicilatlan aad ",.u1tant contract bath
the provl.lano and clause. p....crlbed in
this Subpart for the acqul.ilian of ather
than construction or architecl-engineer
lervicel a. well •• tho approprlat.
provi'ians and c1auaeo PI1!scrlbed for
ca~.:rucllan or arcbilect-enaineer
le...ices.1n ouch ca ..... the 101Iciiatian.
and "'eullin3 contracll .hall cleerly
Indlcal. whicb of the 10Udtaiian
provlliono and contracl claulee ap!,ly
only 10 the lupplies or material. being

acquired. or to tho .xp.rlm.nlaL
developmenlaL or ",••arch work. or 10
bath. and which of lb. lollcil.tlon
provlsianl and contracll clau." apply
only to tho conolruction or architecl·
ellfllneer work.

227.41W t;p 0'.ofrMtl1etN deIItnL
(al Speclflcatlono for con.truction

.hauld allow for maximum laUtud. in
tho us. of various Iypetl of comm.rcially
avallabl. praducta. malerlal••
equlpmen~ or prac..... which will meet
objective Govamm.nt req!llromenlL
Haw.ver. Government req!llrolllellll
may _Iilata. or the arcbilect·
ensJn- may contemplale tha .... of
.tructure•• praduclL materials.
equlpm.n~ or pracau.. which ....
availabl' only from a aala .ourea. In
IUch lYan~ tho arcbitect....... ,
Ihould ",port to the contractinl officer
the ltama lmaWll to beaal. aaun:o. and
tho ",aaana thll1!far. and advll' tho
contraclln& offlcor of tho went to which
.uch llomaare coa.idered necall8!'Y to
mill tI!. Government" requiromenlL
TbiI will tacililata um.Jy plannlng lIIId
orrangomenta for the us. of 101. lOurea
it.m.. or wh... appropriatL
canold.raUan of altomata items.

(bl TbiI procedure fa notilltanded to
....trict tho UII of palenled or
copyrighted ltamL but I. m.antla gi....
the Gov.rnment an opportunity to
consider wh.ther tho lpeciJlcaUon.
betns drawn by tho arcbitect..lIgin....
ar. WlI1ICI.llIriIy ",stricted to a .ingle
ilem. Th. procedure fa prinwly tar uae
In in.tance. who.. tho proposed d••ign
I••xpected to ba conv.nUonal or
Ilandard or whe.. tho d••ign may ba
uI.d In ouboequent acqul.iUoa.. For this
putPQ8I. tho cIaUII 01252.227-7024,
NaUc. atApproval of Restr:tcted
Desian" may be inlerted in archilecl
engineer contrac~.
227,471 Cop,. ltllta.

(alln generaL tho copyrls!ltlaw give.
an owner of a copyrls!lt tho .xclusiv,
rlghta 10-

(1) Reproduce tho col'Yrisht,ed work In
copies or phonol1!Corda:

(2) Prep .... d.rlvatlv. work..
(3) Dlltribul. copies of pbonol1!Card.

to tho public:
(4) Perform tho copyrighled work

publicly; and
(5) Display tho copyrlghled work

publicl~ .
(bJ In vl.w of tho .xclu.iv. righta in

paragraphs (.)(lH5J abov•• any
technical data, ather dala. or computer
10ftw.", thotf. prolected under tho
copyright law f. nat in the public
domain. even though it may hav" been
publilhed. becau.e act. incansistenl
with these nghta m.y not b. exerci.ed

withoul a lic.11II from tho COPyrls!l1
owner.

(c) Departmenl atDefenae policy
allow. a contractor 10copyright any
work of authorship firsl prepared.
produced, originated. d.veloped. or
generated und.r • contract. unle.. tho
work fa de.tsnal.d a ".pecial work". In
which ca•• own.robip and control of tho
work fa "'talned by the ea-uttent and
tho contractor is pl1!cludad &am
aSlerting any righta or c1li111to
copyright In tho work. Dapartm.nl at
Def.no. paIlcy aIoa·requlreo that tho
contractor grant to the eovemm.nlllld
authorlza tho Govammentlo granl to
ath... a nanexclualv.. paid-up,
worldwide UCIttMtar Gov_nt
J'U'POI8L In any work of authorship
(ather thIlI a "lpoctaJ work' first
PI1!pared, produced. ori8inatad,
dlY.loped. or gonarated In performance
of a contract. AddlUonally. tar wow in
which a contractor already 1IWIlI a
copyright (not first p",pared durin8
!,erformance of a contractl. ])epartlDent
of Defenoe poUcy l'IquIroa that tho
contractor grant to the CotrWlllllent and
autharlza tho Go_I togranlto
oth... tho I81118Ucenaa acquired by tho
Govel'llllllllt under tho contract.

(dJ Under tho c1auoeal =-7013,
Rlghta in TocbnIcaI Data and Com!'Ut.r
Software. tho contractor graJllIto tho
Govel'llllllllt and authorize. the
Gov.rnmenl to grant to .oth... a
nanexclualv,. paid·up warldwld.
licens. tor Govomm.n, J'UlilD.... under
any cal'Yrisht awned by thecontractor
In any tacbnical deta or computer
laftware P"'Pored for or acquired by tho
Gov.rnment under tho contract. Under
tho c1aUII at 252.227-7020,Rlshla in
Data-Spedal Warlto, any work first
produced In tho p.rfarmance of tho
cantracl become. tho 101. property of
the Governmen~ end the contraclar
agree. nol to a..ert any righla or
e.tablish Illy claim 10capyrlaht ill such
warle. Und.r this claus•• tho contractor
Iirnilarly granla to tho Govomment and
authorize. tho Governmenl togranlto
ethe.. a non.xclusive. paid-op,
worldwid. Uc.n.. tor Govenunant
purpose. In any portion of a work which
i. nal firsl produced In tho performance
of the cantrac~ but In which copyr;-shtis
awned by tho contractor end
incorporated in tho work furIIiIh.d
under the contract.

(.) Under bath afth. c1auaooat
252.227-7013and 252.227-7OZQ, unle••
writt.n approval of tho cantraclin3
officer i. obtained. tho contractor also
agree. nolto Includ. In any work
p",pared. produced. orlginaled.
developed. generat.d. or acquired undar
lhe cantrac~ any work of authorship in
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which copyrightla not owned by the
contractor. without acquirina Cor the
Govemmlllltand Iboae acting by or on
behalf of Ibe Govemmet a
nonexclu.ive. paid-up. worldwide

_lieen.. for Govemment purpolel in the
eop)"right work.

272._ I\IgIIIa In__ dota_
_n••• du, ' ........ tblSrnaI
"iii' ... IN....... .. eft Proerwn
(S8IR"-~

(a) Pub. L 1I7~9. the "Small Bu.ine••
Innovation DevelopmentAet of 1982·.
requirel \be Department of Defenoe10
...Iabliah a SmallBuain.... Innovation
Reaearch Pratram (SBIR Program).
Small Bnaine•• Admini.tration (SBA)
PolicyIlIrectiva No. _ provide.
guidallCll for conductlng the SBIR
program.

(b) Data and compuler IOftware
generated under an SBIR program
contract ahalJ not he diacloaed oulside
the Govemmel for two yean efler
contract compIstiDll, ucept-

(1) wlIeolllllCelJ01'Y for prosram
evaluation, ...

(2) whOll tha contractor consenta in
writins ta additional disclosure. The
contracting officermay sgrea 10 a
dtlferenl timaperiod Iban two years in
appropriate cue•• Upon expiration of
the period of noa-dlacloaure, the
Governmenl allallhave a noaucluaive.
worldwida. royalty-freeIiceue in
lechnical data and ",,,apa.t2r aolbvare
for Go..rnmenl .....

(e) Gopyrighta ill techDical dela and
computer IOftware generated under an
SBIR program COIItractahall. when
egreed 10 in writing by Iba COIItnlcting

.of5a!r. be owned by \be c:ootraetor. The
Government ahould obtaill a royelty
free Ii"",,"e onder any copyTIghl Each
publicatioDof capJ'rilltled meterial
should contaiD aD appiopJiate
ackaowledgemeat and diaclaimer
statement. .

(d) The c1uIe al ~-702$, RJshta
in TeclmiealData and Gompulllr
Software (S8IRProsram1 ....Uhe
included in aU cootracta awarded under
Ibe SBIR Pratram in which techDicai
dala or computerooftware are required
10 be prepared. orisJnated,developed.
generated or delivered.The c1auae
permil. techail:aldata ta he acquired
with licenoe righta. ualimiled righta or
limited righta: and computer aoftware 10
be aequired with license rights. •
un!imitedrighta or reabicted righlS. The
clau...haUonly he used in eontraelll
awarded under the SBIR Program.

PART 2S2-8OUCfTATlON
PROVISIONS AND CONTRACT
CLAUSES

3.The authority for Part 252continues
10 read aa foUows:

Autbarity: 5 usc, 301. 10 U.S.C.= 000
Dtrectivi 5000.35 Ind DoD FAR Supplement
201.301.

4. SecUona 25=-7013, 252-227
7015, 252-227-7010. and 252-227-7018
through252.227~ era revised.
.eetiona 252.227-7014 and 252-227-7017
are removad. and aactiona252-227-7035
through252-227-7037 era added a.
foUowo:
Zl2.227-7lItS IllgIIta In _

compuIW IOU....
AI pre_bed al227.472-1(e). insert

the followtaa c1auae.
RlPllIla Tecbai<oI Data lOllCamputarSo_ (Aooa. 1115)

tal De,finiliOll& ''Commercial Compulot
SOftw...", u _ iD lhi. cia.... 1lIO__tar IOftWotl wbk:b II _ ftlJUlotly
for other tban Covemment purpo... and iI
aold.licen.Mdor leued i,a liJni6cant
qlWlUUu to thel101'~ra1 publlc u _bli.hed
markel orcotaJos prlcea.

"Computer'",u UNd in thiadluae,meanl
a data ...-.alaI dnico copable of ICCltPtins
dat•. perlOlDIiq prucribed aperatiolJaon th,
data,aDd oupp1fU>l tile ruulta ollb...
openltiouo for example•• device that
operata un dilcrete ~ta by performins
ariLlunetic and logic~IU all thedat•. or
• device that operate. on aulOS data by
Pft'fonn:iDl phywtcal picW... 011 the data.

"Computer Data Be..•• H .- iDthi.
cIau& ..... col1-=UCID of data'in • form
copable al baiIII__ aDd opanoted on
bye 0lllIIpllIar.

"Camputar ProIram·. u _ iDlhia
c1aUH. m... I .... of iAtt:uc:tiona or
atatemania bt aloralcceptab1e to •
computer.dlJiped to C8UM thecomputer to
execate aD operatiOll or ~tionJ. Computer
P"'lP'OlllOIncluda operallnlsywtOlll•.
...embiera.compUera. interpretef"lt data
management syateml. utilityprogram., IOrt·
IJM!I'II: PftJImIII. and. ADPE maintenance!
dilt,illCMtIc pro....... II wen .. application.
prosrama nch u payroll inventory controL
ad~eoalyoia_ Compuler
P"'lP'OlllOmoy ba _ llIOchine-depeodanl
orDIllchino-illdopeodoDL and DIlly ba pliers!·
PUIPOMin _bare or dnipl.ed to 18tisfy the
requi:emeDti of • particalar UMr.

"Computer Softwue K
, 1.1IH'd iDthi.

clause. mel.DJ computer programl and
computer dati. bUli.

"Computer Software DocumentationK
• II

u.aed in tb.iI cla1)H, meaDI technicaldata.
inc:luclint computer hating. and prilrtouta. in
hWllllll.l1l8dabla form which (1) docwnents
the dasiIn or det.slle of_ aoftwua. (Zl
explaiDI thecaplbi1itiel of the IOftwan, or
(3) provides operaq tnltructionaJor uatq
the aaftware to obtain desired result. from I
computer.

"Developed at private expense"; a. uaed in
thi, subpart. meal1J·that completed

development WI' IceompliJCed without
directGovammtmt payment.t • time when
no Government contract reqsired
performance of the development efron. and
WIlllGt developed I' I PI" of performing I
Government contract 1\8 wwd "developed".
.. Uled ill the phra.. Kdeveloptd at private
IxpenH" meana brought to tbe point of
practical application;: i.e.. to be conaidered
"developed" an item Or COmponent mUlt have
been conltructed. I PI'OCeII practiced. or
computet IOftward UMd.1I1d iDeach Cal. it
mUlt by. been t.lted 10. U to clearly
demoDitrate that it perfO!'lDlthe objee:tive rol'
which II wa. developed. Wbon. iDapplytns
the.. criteria. ID ttem. COIIlJaIIftt. proces. or
IOftware packqe don DOt...·th. tnt
becau.. the111m. item.CC40iNat process.
or software JlIIckqelenot dlvalcped ..
priVltl1XpeDM. IIpcrate eltlDltDtl thereof
wbk:b do _ tits cnlerio wlIlba collSidered
to have bMDdeveloped at pdvatl expenae.
Further; iDapplyinlthe foret:>inI crileria.
wben ID item. compcm.uot. preceu or
computer aottwlnwbicb hu been developed
at private expen.H t.m.odifledor ~Ylaed to
meet Govemment requ1remmll Ipecified in a
contract, modificatioD 01th8item.
component. proceu or computer IOftware
,hill Dot be conaidlll'8d to hne been
developed el pri..le_

"I.iceaN Rfgbta..... ued .. thil clao ...
. ....... risb'a al tits Co.. ! to ....

duplicota, or~ In""'* or lDpart and
In any_. for _ ..ted In lhia
contract orlDa __aceaeiq_L
teclmical dala lumiahed witllllailed rishlll
and computer IGltw.,. fumiIhed with
retUicted rJsbta.-Illd to have or permit atherl
to UN auch technical data orCOlllputar
IOftw.... on behalf of the e-enl for
IUch purpoeea.

"Limited Ri&hlll-. u aaed 10 IIdacia....
me_ ri(lbll to _ dnpllcola, ordiacloM
technic:aldata, iDwhoIaor iDPIll by orfor
lb. Co_eI'IUIlUIt WilIo the _ llailaUon
that auch lachnicel data sIlalInoL withOGllb.
Written penniuion of lbe party fumiabina
.uch technical data ba (1) releued or
disclosed In whola or In part oullido tIIa
Go_ommenL tZI ued In whola or part by lbe
Governmentfor manufactura.or ta the CB••
of computeflOftwue do,...me'.tiaa. for
preQ&rinl th.aaml or .l.milarcomputer
IOftwotl. or(31_ by a PerIJ' other than
the Govemment. acept for.

(I) Emel'llenC1 repair orontl1euI work. by
or fortileGoft_ wIunetho1_or
procell COIlCm*l ia DOt~
resaoubly Ivailable to ..bit timely
par!o_ of the ""'*- PtOrided thai the
re1eaee or dlscloaure thareofoulIide lbe
Government abaD be IUd' IUbjed to •
prohibition qaiDat further UNo rele.... or
disclorure:

ru) Relent to • roreip lO"emmmt.a. the
interest of the Uatt.d &.tamay nquire.
onl)' far tDformatiGll til ft'aluatiDft- witbiD
.ueb 10ft! rrwpt adIr the cOlldl:iODl of Ii)
above: or

(iii) ltele... to I CCIltractor re1&ined by the
Gover'IUMut to rniew·tedmi.c:aJ datL
provided that tb. rel.... or diIc:loaure .
lbareof sIlalI ba-aubjecl to a prohibiUon
against further Ule. releaae. Of di.clo.Ule.
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"Rntrteted Riahtl", .. uoed in thisd._
m••n. riahtl thol.pply only to computer
,.,ftwlre. andiDclude. .1 • minimum. the
Mghtt~

(1) U.. comput.. to_ with tho
computer for which or with which it w••
acquired. Includlns UN .1 IJlJ Cav.",.",nl
inltaUatioa: to which the computermay be
tranIfened by tho GoY.rnment

(2) U.. Cllmput.. tollworo with • backup
computll' if the computer for which or With
which it WI' IcqWted IJ,mopentive;

(3) Gopy computar _ Car
,.,.koopiq (udIlYul or backup__
end

(4) ModlfJ compntar __or combine
II with othor toftw.... oubjlCt to tho
proviIloDl thol th_ portiODlof tho
d.rivaUy. toftworo incoIpo..tinI...trtctoti
rigbta lOitwan aN IUbJect to th. ..me
...trtcted riPlI.
In .ddlU.......trteted riPtilndwlo IJlJ other
.pocIlIe riPlI DOI1ncoD1t1leDl with tho
minimum riPtiln (1H4) .bo.. thol ...
Uatedor _bed In thla coolrwCt or
deacribed In. U_ or _Imada a
part of this cootract.

'"I"ecIuUcaI Data", u DIed In this cla_
m.... rwcordad InlormaUon. ...udI... of
tho form or _thod of rec:ordIJlI, of a
sci...UfIe or _tcalnatura. Toc:hnlcaldata
incIudu compntar 00__...taU....
but doeI Dot iIlcluda computer IOftwUl or
finandaL ._traU... coot. pri_ or
1IlIIIlIPM...1data. or otherlnformaUon
incidental to COD.tra~ admtDiJtratiOD.

"Unlimited RJahll". u DIed In this cia.....
m.... riPti to .... dopHcata. ordisci...
technical data or computar toftwan. In
whole or ill part, ill any manner andfor any
pwpo.. whatsoever. and to have or permit
otherw to do 10.
. "UnpubUlbed", .. und In this el....

mean.l that whichh.. DOt bnD releued to
th. pubHe... boon furnIIbed to othora
without reltricUon on furth. Ule or
dI.clOI.... ~or tho purpooa of tbl. doflnlUon.
deliv.ry of liJoited data to or for tho
Govemment UDder I contract don nat. in
itself.con.titute rele... to the public.

(bl eo""mment llighn.-l11 Unlimit8d
RighuTb.e Government .hail have unlimited
r:ahtlln:

(il Technical data ..d compu.er toltw...
resu~tin8directly fromperformanceof
experimentaLdevelopmental or .reteardl
work which we••pecifled u anllemeat of
performance III thiJor aDy other Govemment
contract or subcontract:

(ii) Computer ooltworo tequlred to be
originated or developed under • Government
contract. or 8eaerated al • put of performing
a contract

(iii) Computer data baHt. prepared under I
Governmentcontract. conai.tina of
informationIUpplied by the Government.
information in which the Government bal
unlimitedrightl. or informationwhich t. in
thepubUc domain:

(iv) Tech.r!ic;al data nece...ry~o enable -,
manufacture of .'nd-item. components.
modificationl Of procell.S. when the end..
item.. camponenbomodificationl or
prJcetlet have been. or are being. develtJped
wtder thi. or any other Govemment contract
or subcontract in which experimentaL

devrlopmentaJ at rllearch work. Ia. or WI'
.pecified •• III .1....1of contract
perfom..co: oxcopl technical data
pertafnjnl to Uama. componl'Dta. procu....
or computll' IOftw.,. developed It print.
expana. (but _ (b)(2)(H) below~

(v) Tochnlcal data or computer toftw...
p..pered or roqulred to be doUvered undoe
tbJJor my other GovemmlDtCOlltnct or
,ubcontract IDd coaatitutiDICOft"lCt:lODl or
ch..... to Cav.."....1furnIIbed data or
computer IOftwarw:

(vi) TocbnJca1data lIO'l&lDInI toand-tl_
COIllpoDlDII or orador
roqulred to be doUvored llDIIor thla or _
otherGov_cootract or oubcootract.
for tho _ oftd...1IfyinJ _ ..
collfiauraU.... matinlllld .It.cbmanl
_.Uce, functional ch...etoriIUca end
por!armaIICI tequlmll..... ("form. 8t IIId
function" data. ..... apocIlIcaUoncootrol
drwwtllp. catal.. _ .........Iopa drwwiDp.....~

(vtl) Mannala or lDa_onalmalor!abl
propored or required to be da1lvoroil uodoe
thfa cootract or IJlJ eabcontract horouodor
for IDatallaU.....oporoUon.main........ or
IratDlnIPw_

(vill) TlCbnlcal data or compntar_
which fa In tho pubUcdDmolD. or baa beanor
fa_Uy..1_or dIacI_ by.the
Contrw_ or oubcootra_ wlthonl
rntrtctiOll OD furtb. diIclonrr. aDd

{lxlTechnical data or compntar_
Uatedor doIcribed In III .......l1li
Inc:ot"porlted "'to tho lCbodol. of thla
contract wiUchtho parlIu ba..
predolormineeL on th. ba.1I of porosrapba (I)
tbrausb (vill) ._. end .sraed will be
furnIIbed WithuoIImited rtghta.

(2) Limit8dRigJrl& Tho Govamm...1 .ball
bav.llmited rtabtlln:

UnpubHIbed tocbnlcaI data portaiDlnI to
item.. componentl or proceueI developed at
printt expenu. and unpubll.hed compute!'
IOftwaredoc:umatatloD related to computer
ooftw... thot tI.cquiled with ...trteted
riPta. other thenouch· data may bo Incloded
In tho data ..ferred to In (b)(1)(I~ (vi). (vii).
.nd (vtii) abov..
Umlted riPtI .ball be .ffoeUve only to Ions
.. th. tecbnlcal data ..maIDa unpubH.hed
.nd provided th.1 only th. portion or portio..
of each ploca of data to which limited right.
... to be _ pumIIIIt to (21(1) IIId (H)
.boy.... ld...UfIed(for OlWIIpl.. by c:ir<:linI.
und.l"ICCIriJI8, or • not.), end th.1 tho ploco of
data tI nwlted with th.loaolld below In
which II InHtled:

(I) The number of th. prim. contract und.r
which the technicaldatil 11 to bt delivered.

(ii) The name of theContraetor IIld any
subcontractor by whom the technical data
wal generated. and

(ill) An explanation of the method used to
ide.tify lImi.ed riPtI data.

LimItedIlIabIl Lopnd
Contract No.-.
Contractor: --.

Expla.atlon of LimIted Righlt Oat.
Identification Method U.ed

Thol. portionl,"of thil teChnical-data
indicated .1 limitedrightl data Ihall Qot.

Without tho written pennia.ion of tho._
eonlrector, be .ith.r (a, UleeL ..laued or
dtlcloled ill whole or in part outltd. the .
Govamm...L (b) uoedIn whole or In perl by
the Government for manufactureor. in th•
ca.. of computer IOftwUW documentat1oDo for
preParinl th.sam. or limilar computer
toltw.... or (elund by • party oth.. thlll
th. Gov.mmanL ..capt for: (1) Emerpnc:y
..pair or overhaul wort<. by or for th.
GoVmu:Dlllt. wbare the item or procel.
concamed tI nol oth_.........bly
lvailab.. to _b.. tImaly porforma.ca of tho
work. prvridod thol tho ..I.... or dllIc:1.....
b.toof on_ tha Cooornmmi abaIIbe mada
oubjlCt to a pmhiblUon Ip1nat further _
toI_ or dIocInowa: (2) toI.... to a !0"1fIIl
__u tho In...... of the Ullited
Statal ma, teqolra. only for _Uon or
ovaluauon within ouch ..._tor forom......, repair or ovorbanI work by or for
ouch_Iuodor tha condIUo.. of (1)
.bove: or (3)..1_or~ th....f to
tho cootaetar rotaInod by tho Cavornm.nt to-ow data. with oucb ..1_!>olnIoubllCt
toa pmhiblUon aplnat further _ ..1_ or
_ Tba Josootd, ....th..wtth tho
IndlcaUODl of tho parUODI of this data wbicb
oro oubjlCt to each IlmitaU_1bal1 be
IncInded em IJlJ roprocIudlon _ wbicb
IncIudu IJlJ part of tha parUollllUbllCt to
ouchIlmitaU-. Tholimited rtabtllopnd
Ibal1 be boDorwd ooIf u 10000u tho data
coolln_ In lOIII tho dafInltlCII of limited
rtabta.

(311laiZ'ictodIlIgh... (I) Tba Covommonl
abeD bav....trteted riPlIln camputar
toftwan. donloped al privata """"lIN ..d
H.ted or doocribed In a u-aior_I
mado a part of this cootract. whicbtho
parllu bay. osraed will be funliahed with
...trtcted riPtI. prvridod. bowov....
.olwtthotandlns III' cootrary pmvltlon In
any loeb UC8ELM or qrae'lDmt. the
Go"""'mID11bal1 ba.. tho rtabta Included In
tho daflnlUon of "rwatrteted riPtI" In
porqrapb ('I.boy.. Such ...lIIeted riabtl
are of DOeffect UDl... the computerIOftware
i. marked by tho CoOlrector wtth tho
!oDowinglesond:

R_llIabti Lopnd
Use. duplicatiOll or diac:1olW'W is lubject to

restrictiOI1l stated ill CoatraetNo.
with - (Name of Contractor)_
..d unI... th...lated computlr toltw...
documentation iDcludela prominent
Itatemeut of the nstrfct1DM IppU...ble to the
comp.uter IOftwue. lbe CoDtrlc:tot may not
place any legend 011 computer IOftwara
IndicatingftlitriCtlODI OJlthe Government's
rights in IUch IOftwUWUDleathe rntrietioaa
are let forth. h1alicenH or qrwemsnt mad.
part of this contract prior to thedelivery date
of the software. Failureof the Contractor to
apply I restricted rilhLl Jew.nd to Iucb.
computer IOftwan thaUrelieve the
Covemment of liability with respect to IUch
unmarked loftwan.

(i1)Nolwttholalldlns oubdlvilion (i1 .bo•••
commercial computer IOftwareand related
documentation developed It private expense
and not iDthe public domainmay.if the
Contractor 10 elects. bemarkedwith the
foHawinalegead:
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Uae.duplication. or disc}o,urt' by the
GOI.'emmenti' .abject to reltrietionl aa ,ei
Forth in subdivi.ion (b)f3}(ii) of the Right. in
Technical Dati Ind ComputerSoftware
eleuee .t %52.221-10'13

(Name of Contractor and Address)
When acquired by the Conmment.
commercial compulerlOftware and relltted
documeotation containin, thi, legend .hall
be oubjecl to tho fonowing:

(AJ nu. to and owtl;erahip of the software
aed documentatioD aball.remain willi the
Contractor.

(BJ Ule of the IOftware and docw:nentaition
shall be limited to the facility for wbich it it
acquired.

(C] The Government ahall not provide or
otherwiaemake available the lo(tware or
documentation. or any portion thereof. in any
fonn. to aD)' third party without the prior
written .ppro\·" of the Contractor.Third

. parties do DOt iDclu~ primecontractors.
subcontractors and .,entl of the Government
",.ho have the Government'. permission to
use the licl!IlIited. ICftwm and documentation
at the facility, and who have agreed to UBe
the licenMd aoftware and documeatatiOD It
the facility, and who bave agreed to use the
licenaedlOftware and doc1mIentatioD Daly in
ac:cordaDce wttb tileR relb'ictionl. Thi.
provi.ion d~ "Dat limit the rightof the
GoYftTUllelit to·aHlOftware. documentation.
or in{ormatioD thereiD. whicb the
Ganmment ma., already have or obtaiDI
without rel1riet:l.Oft.I.

(0]111. Covemmem .han hove !he right to
use the computer IOftware and
docUDientattcm wttb the computer for which it
.1 aCquired at any other facfHt)' to which that
computer au., betnmlfem!d; to 11M the
computer .oftw8~and docamentatioD with •
bkcl:up computerwbftI the prim8lJ eam:pufer
'.S inoperative: to copy computerprogrmtI far
aafekeeP'iDtl (archives) or btu:kup P'Qll'OteI:
and to modify the aoftwaft and
documentation Dr combine ftwtth other
software. p•.".,ided. that the unmodified
porticn. shall remain lubject to theM
restrictiona.

(E) if the Contractor. within lixty (50) daYI
after ,a writtetl:~ fBill to IUbstantiatf'
t1yclear andconvtnctng nidence that
computer .oftware and documentation
marked with thit Letend Ire commercial
,Ieml and·WfII'iI dft'eioped It printe npenae,
at if the Contractor fanl to refute e'\idence
pre.ated by thI GoYenllMftt that \be
loftware ill in the pabIic daInain. the
Government may c:a.m:el ell'itlnontbe
rutricti.... k!send aad u. the 8Clftwlre witb
unlimited rights. Such wri"en reqtteSts shaU
be od_d to tho c.mtraCk>r identified In
''''el.nd.

{4' No le!:ead IIha11 be marked on. DOl' .haH
any limitation or restriction on right of uae be
."serted II to. Iny data O!' computer IQftware
which the Contractor hal pre'liously
deHvered to the Covemment without
restriction., The limited or ~Itricted rights
pro\1ded for by this paragraph shall not
l~pait the ",ht of the Covemment 10 Ul'e
similar or identical data or computer
!Ioftware acquired from other sources.

leI CoP),"IIht (tllD ocldition 10 the righll
granted under the proviliou of paragraph (hI
above. the Contractor hereby srants to the
Government anonexc!uli\'e. peick1p license
throughout tbeworld. of theacope let forth
below, under any copyright owaed by the
Contractor-,iD an.,. work of authorthip
prePMed for or acquired by theGovernment
Under this COIltr&ct. to reproduce the woric in
copiel or phaaorecon:il. tutbatributl c:op:iee
or phonoroconla to tho pubbc. 10peftlll'lll or
display the work publicly, and to prepare
derivative warD thereof. and to have otbera
do 10 for Conn1meDt purpoeeL With .re..,eet
to technical dati aDd COCIlpClt8r 'Pftware iD
whicll tho Co_at baa_tad righta.
the liceriM aha11 be of the NJDelCOpt al the
rights HI forth iD the definitioil of "unlimited
righ,,"1II por8gropb 'o)abova. With ...peet
to technical dati mwbich the Government
hal limited rigll'" tho ICOpo 01the be..... ia
limited to tho righl. At forth III the
definitions of "limited rights"lD paragraph (a)
above. With JWI)eCt to computer aoftware
which thepartiel haveIIgreed in aa::ordance
..;!h parqrapl> (bM3j obovo will be lumilbed
wrth reslric:ted riRbta. tbt lClf)pe of thelicense
is limited to IUch righta.

(2) UIlJea writtall approve! of the
ControctlDa Officor io obt.oilltlCl. the
Con_ lballllOllocbado III tKlmical do..
or computet ..nw.,. JM'IlP8l"ed. for or
acquired by tho Covemmoa' WKIer thia
contract l.IIy wOlb olautAcnGip iD which
coPli;g!>1 ia .... owoetl by !he Co.mel...
without ac.quir1JII for tbt Govemment any
rightl necesl.". to perfect • capyrigbt licenae
of tho ICOpOlpOCified in porqnopb (cj[t).

(3j I\a betw_ tho Contractor lIIld the
Government tM Contrllctor ahall be
coaab!ered \he "periOD for whom the work
w.a prepared" for d:l.e pW'J>OM of aetermining
su!boralup-._ 2Iltlb) of Titl. 11.
United St.o.. Code.

If' Toclmical cla.. do1iy....d ..der thia
CODtractwbidl curiea a copyrijht AOUce
shall al80 iItclwde the foUowm,statemenl
wbicillboll be ploc:ocl _ by the
CoatroCl&W. or oboWd tho Contractor foil by
the Covernment:

Tb.iImllllerial mily be reproduced by or for
the U.s. GoVlln1lJlle!1t pwauant ID the
copyript liceDMundI:r the clau. al 252.2.27
70t31dale~

(d) ll_u,..o/ ofUDQuIhoriltld MorJUngl
from ColDp~l.er Software. Notwitbltaodioa
any prvViaioa 01thia cDatract CoDCemina
inJpedioo aDd. acceptaaca. the Government
may correct. cancel. or ignore any III&ridna
not au.taorized by the tenaao! this contract
onaoy Campyter loftware funtiahed
hereunder if:

(1)11Ie Coatraclnr faill to ...pond within
SiXty (eo) days to a writtea t.oqairy by the
Government eoncemin8 the propriety of the
marl..inSI, or

(2) The Contractor'l reapense fails to
substantiate. within lixty (80) dey••fter
wntten notice. the propnety of reltricted
rig,.i.ts :narkinga by clear and convincing
evidence.

{ei Relation to Patent... N.J!hin& contained
in tha clause Ihall imply. license to the
Co'"e:-nmenf under any patent or be
const:ued as affecting the Icepe of 8.'1}'

license or other right olberwiH granted to the
Govemment uncIer any pateat

In Lim;,aIJOIJ on eM1!:" for Do'" ond
Compu~rSo!twatw. ThI.Contractor
recognize. that b CoYe!l:ZDent or • fore;g;n
government with funda derived tbro. the
Military Alli,leC8 Progn.. or otbeJ"Wite
throuJh tM United Se-t.. Government m.y
contrlct for property or aervicu with respect
to whid1 the Yl'Ddor maybe lilble to the
Contrector for cbal'gel fot the Ule of tedmical
data or computer IOftwart O'Daccount of each
• contract. The contreetor further J"eCDFti:et
that it il the polie, of the Conmment not to
pay in connecttOD with its CDDtraeta. or to
allow to be patdiD conDedion with contracta
mod. with fuDda derived through the MililOry
Aallatanco Prosrsm or0_.. tIwugh the
United Sfa... Government charges for dati
or computl!raoftwlre wblch the Government
hal to right to lUI and dildose to others,
which it in th. pubUc domain. or wh..icb the
Govemmenl hal been giVl!!l without
restrieti'onl upon ttl use ad dieclolure to
othel'l; Thil policy doa not: apply to
reasonabl. reproductfon.. handling. mailing.
andlimilar lciminiantfn COlts incidetlt to
the furnishing oC iuch·data or computer
IOftwara.ln teCOllDiUou oflbi. policy. the
Contractor asren to partidpate lD and make
appropriate atraJ:agemeDti for th. exclUlioa of
IUch chargel from luch contract&. or for the
refund ofamountl received by the Contractor
.-.itb raped to my IUcb claargel DDt 10
excluded.

[g) A&quiai'iOllofData orui Compul.er
Software from Subconemeta.... (1) W'beDever
any tecImicaldata or colllpVter eoftwue is to
beobtained from a _bc::omrador under t.b.a .
contrad., th8 Coatractor Iba11 UN thiJ N.me
c1aUMt La the mbc:oatract.. without a.ltaratioD
and lID other cluao IbolI he _ to oo!orle
or diminish the Govemmut'l or the
Contractor'l rilhts ill the IIlbcoatnc:tor data
OJ' computer aoftWu. wbidl 11Nq~ for
the Govemmaat"

·(2)Techuical cla.. NOIIlirod to he deHvered
by 0 __ oIlaII-n, he
delivered \D the next~tier Clta&rICtor.
However. wbeD tberwila req\liremeat in the
prime conlnCt for datawhk:b may be
lubmitted with Umit.c:l. riBbm. alUbc:mUractor
moy fulfill _.nlqlIimueut by 1Ubmittiu,
IUcb data directly to th. Government I'Ither
thou thnnIgh tho primo Coatreetor.

(3)Tboeor._lIIld bisher-tier
,ubcontrac:t.rJn will DOt _·tbeir JJOW'm- to
award. IUbCOmrac:Ia ...me ,,"x~ to
lequire rtshtl ill teeb:Dical dam or computer
software from their lubcaDtncton for
themseiv-.
(End of cla..e)

Ahemat. I (Aug 1985)

Aa pnm:ribed 01 Z21.413-t(b]. odd the
following perag:raph to ~e haaic dause:

Notice of Certain LimiiftJ or BatricbM
Rights

(hl(t) Except I' otherwi.. provided herein.
the Contractor will promptly noti!)' the
Contractins OffiC8l' ill wntirtli!the
Contractor or IlNbcontraetor intendJ to use
in the penonnance of thil contract any item..
component, p;oee... ·or computet lOftwl!Jre
developed It prlnte expens.. The
notification 'baD iDclude II1ldentifiCitioa oC

:252",
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the item•• componentL proces8e1 or campuler
software and the allociated dahl pertaining
thereto.

l'!l Notification i. DD& teQIIm with telpect
10:

(i) Item.. componema. procenn and.
computer IOftware for which notification wa.
pre'tliollll, giVeD lit hie CQIltrlC1 punwmt to
lhe clauae at DFARS 252.227-i035.
Prenotification alRight. in Technical Data
and Computer Software. or

lfi} Standenl coaunemal itemt which are
manulecturerd'" mON tt1.none ",wee of
SUpJlIy·

(3' Except eootberwioepro';ded ~.rein.
ContraetinlOIIIcerappl'Oftl t. not tteC8I..ry
for the ContndDr to tIM' th.etubject item.
component. proce... Of computer aoftwen In
the perfOf'nlallCe' of th. contnlet...._ntMa,-,

AJlp....ribed AI 'lZI.m••dd the (0110";"1
pa",ll"'pIt to lIlebtllle cI...",

( IP!lb_ ro. _. If. prior to
pubUcatioD far..1e by the Covanunent and
wirIriD the period deaiSMted IDthe contr1ll:l
or talk order. btrt ill no went leter than
lW.nIJ-I_ (Ztl monthe.ller delivery of oucb
d.... the CoetnH:tor pobUoh.. lor nl••ny
dala: (1) Destgnated in the contract .1 heiDI
,ubject to lhi. paragraph and (21 delivered.
Ul"lder tbi. canlnCL and promptly' notiftn the
CantractJnaOfflcer of these publicatlor-. lb.
Covl!1OOllJl.l ahaII DOl pubUah lac!: de" lor
sale or 8UthOrizealbert to do '0. This
limitation on the Gover1lment·. right to
pubUsh for N1e IDJ ouclldata .. p1IbUahed
by the CoGcracSorsball continue aa lona8'
the data L-.proteclld u a publi&hed won.
u.ader thl c.opyrigbt law of \he UnUm Star..
and i. reuoaably .....ilable to the pubHc for
PUlCha.... Any IUCh publicationshall incllK1e
a nol1ce identifyiq tma contract and
recOFWna tho licenM rightl 01 the
Go-e_ uod.erpar"i'apb (clll) 01 thia
("tause. A& to a11.w:hdata not 10 publilhed
by th. COOlnCtor. lhiI p"rl'@J'lplllllall be 01
no force or efi"ect..

.'"......m(.....I_
A.! prescribed at 227.4~3-Z(e). add lhe

roilowina paragraph to the ba.ic clause:
t I {il SOlwithslandi::3 any other

proviSton aCW.. contract the Coverames:ll
shaU have (specify type of rights here. i.e..
unlimited. Ucen.sel rights in limited rigbw
h~(;hnicaJ data and restricted t'i&hta computer
so£ware fumiabect under thia contract
effective all theday immediately followtna
the dale specified ia. the contract fClt the
e~piration oC thelimitld aDd. restricted rights
h:ogend•. Such expiration date shall be
marke.d on each piece of limiledmd
restricted riabla data fumisbed under the
contract.

(iiITechnical dalasubject to the e:<:piration
~r [icr.ited lightl shall be marked W\tb the
I'Mited righlliegend. S.!! forth in paraiU'Bl'h
(bltZl{i) ahove with the title of the legend
I'l'lodified to read:

Limited Rlablll Let-llSubjeclto £:qrinlllonl

CO:1.tract No, ..====~.
Contractor:-

The following atatement shall allO be
<lddt>d to the legend:.

Limited tijh.. ohaIl bocome ('p«(fy ty;w 0'
righ" here. i.a. unlimiled.llceoaal righ.. OD
{i.1Stutexpiration datel.

The roodiliedle&eodIMII b. Included on
any reproduction of the limited.rights etata. m.
wholeor in part.

(iii) Computet IOftwue IUb}ect to the
expiratioD orreltriet~ rights .hall bemarked
with tho reItriclod righllllesend I.t Forth in
P''''@J'lpb (b](3](i] .bov. with the title of the
legend modified to ",.el:

tlealridell JliIbta ....... tSubje 10
£lqIlra1kl8l

Use; duplication or dllC10Iww i' .ubject to
reltriCQoDl ,tatedin Contmet No.-with
(Nam. of COntroclorll-----

The followina .tatement .ball abo be
odded to the les.oc!:

Restricted riahta .ball become (,pteify type
orrisftUher& 1.0. unllmit.d.llc....) righlll
on (in'tft expiration date).

The modified legend Ib.1I be Included OA
.ny reprodoction 01 the ..Itr!cled risJ!•• datil.
in wholeat tDpart.

AJ......ta IV (AUlt.
AJlprncribed .1 'lZI.473-%{b). add the

lollowinloubparall"'ph to the Mllc clauae ••
.ubpo",ll"'ph (b)(S~

(5) Licanae liighl& (I) TeclmJcal data
deliv.roll ODder thlacoatra<:l ohaU be
.cquired with ilc:eDae righIL

(ii) Th. CoYeI'lUUll1may tIM. daplicat& or
diicloee the teclmical data lor purpo_
slatl"d in mil coa.t:raet. and may havear
pennitOth8fS to tIM auebdataOD behalf01
the ConrmDlAt forMIa purpoena Liceaae
rights do not put to theGovernment the
nghtllo au .uch data f(ll'commercial
purposes or the rigbw to baYlor permit
othera to UN .uch data for commercial
pW'P0sea.The Covemment "8wnaano
liability far use. duplication. or diadosure of
such dtt.la by otherl for cammercial purpo.se•.
Oisclo.uta of .uch data to others and use of
.uch data by otlwa OA bebalf 01 the
Covernment for the purpo.e. llated in thi.
contract shall besubject 10 8 prahibitioa
aga~.t further UN. release or disclo.ura.

(iii) Techndal data acquired by tbe
Government with Ucens. righu pUllluant to
th:s paragraph shall bemarked with the
limited rightJ legend set Corth in paragraph
(bJ{2}U) above with the title of the·legend
m.odified to read:

u-.. JUabIa Le;oolI
Th.legend .h.1I b. revised by d.lettna t~.

word. ··Limited. Righti lO wherever they
appear and by including in their place the
words "Licente Rights".

The modified legend 'hall be included on
dolly reproduction of the license rights data. in
whole or in part;

252.227-701. [A_eell

2=7-7015 AI9/ll8In~da'
5pecltlc acqulaltlon.

A1J prescrtbed at 227.473-Z(a). in"""
the foHowing clause:
Righlll io Tochincal O.ta-Speci1ic
AcqUisition. (AuSl985)"

(al Defi.rrieion.·'"Technical Data". 8' uaect 1ft
!h;s ci3:.Jse. means recorded information.

reganllua of the lorm or __ 01 rocoedlnw.
01. oci.otili<: or teehnicalooluN. Tec!uIlaI
data iDcludel computer IOftw.,.
documentatiolL but doa DOt led...
computer toitwa:reat fiDaD:daL
adminiltrauy.. coat. pricin,. or manapmeat
dal&. or oda. iDfarmat1O!liDddntallD
contrwet adminiatradoa.

(bl Cov__ FIig/II& The Government
may dupUc.t& tl_1Dd dilClOMiIllft1
manner aDd. for any purpoM whatiDe"ll"l'. and
Mv. 0_.. do. o~ 01''''' part or the
toc:hnlcal do.. delivered by the Conlreclor to
the Covetnmem ander thi, contnn:t.

(c) CopyrirJrL (1) '"odelitioD to therighlll
granted W1d.ertbe provi.ionl of (b) .bove. tM
Contractor hereby graIlta to the Government
a nonexcluem.. pald-op _lhroughonl
the world__.,.",nght owned by the
Contractor, ill my work of .u(bo~hip
preP'l<Od lor or ICqIIinIdby thII Gov.mmenl
under tbiI contract. to tepa 'vC" tM woric. lD
copi.. or p~onorec:onla. to diatribu.. cop!..
01p~on.-da tIJ the pubUc. toperform or
elilplo, the wort PllbllclJ. and topropare
derivative worb thereof.aDd tobave athert
do JO far GoyCUHllt pmpoM"

(2) Um- wrtttan appronl of the
CoIl~ Offtcer io oblainod. the
Coo_ahaII not fJId.pe In lOcbnical date
propered ro. or .cqoUed by the GovernmeDt
under thia_tnlcl _ worlteof .uthoIobip
iI1wbich wp,.¥>l Ia 001owned by the
CootraC1Ol' wtthcat acqnI.rins lor t9
GovemmllDt or,right. aece,,1l'f to perfect •
copyrtsbt 11_ 01 the _po opeclfled ID
1U~_ph (c)(I)o_

(3) .... between the CoIltraclor and the
Cov.mment the CoIltnlC1Ol' ohalI be
cOnlidered the "perlOn for wbom theworlr.
W.I prepared" lor the purpoaa of delennlnina
authonhip under 5eetl.0D 2D1(bl of nUe t7.
United State6 Coda.

(4) T.chnical da.. deIlvorad lIIldar thla
contract whi.ch camel acopyriaht notice
.holl .Loo lnclod. the Followin( ltatement
which .hall beplaced tb....n by the
Cont:'acror. or should theCQQtractor fail. by
t~e Co·..emmeat:.

This material maybereproduced by or for
:he U.S. Government pursuant to the
cOl'rtight license under the clause at 252.221
'015 Idol.).

[d} Relalion to Pale.nU. Nothing contained
in this cllUle shall imply. licanse to lhe
Covemmentwtdef any patent; or be
construed u affectina thescope of any
lieeese or otJ:w right otb.erw;a sruted. to thIl
Governmentuo.der any pataDL

(e) Limilalion OR Chargft for Data. 'The
Contractor recogDi:e. that th, Government. .
or a foreign 80vemment with fundaderived
through the Militllry Aaailtanca Prosram or
odterwilll throu:gh the United States
Government. maycontrat:t for propertyor
service. with respect to wbich the vender
may be liable 10th. ContraetDr for char1es
for the· :IS. of technical data 0!18CCOUDt of
such a contract. The Contractorfurther
reCogrtizea that it i. the poiicy of the
Government not to pay iD connection witb ill
contracts. or to allow to be paid in
cO!'.IieCtion with contracta made with fund.
derived throughout the Military Asai,taiice
Pro~am or otherwtae through the United
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Stal.. GovmunenL charpt lor d.ta whlcb
tho Go_nl b rilbt t. OIl ond
diod_ to .th which 1.·1n tbI public
dum.ilL or whieb th. Gov8l'DlD8llt hat bela.
givln without rntrtct1cmaVpoIl ttl UN IDd
diod..",. to .th..... TblI poUCJ _ DOl
.pply t...._bil rwp_.... bIlldllna.
m.Uina.Uld almita admilUatradve COIta
Inddenl to th. lurnlebilll of ..ch dota. In
",eosnlUon of tbie polley. lb. Cont1'letor
__ to portIdp.llln ODd _ .ppn>prtata
....npmm.. lor tbI ....Ulion of ouch
ch...... !Ibm eocb cont1'letl, or lor lb. rwfw>d
.1_lIlWC1lved by lb. Cont1'letor with
...peeI to Illy eocbcharpt DOl .......ded.
(Ezulofell_l'

Ha.2Z1'-7'01. Contract ...1l1li. tteme
...........~I "i••• dI"I'~plt.lbII,OI
n II nrc1Ii wartc.

A. prelCribed at 2Z7.472-1(1), iDlert
the followiD8 ciao..,
e:aa- Sc:boduIo 1_1loquIriat
ExpwiaMItaLDu,alar t,l.a..rdI
Wodl (Aal.1IU)

For _ of dellDiq tblaatunt .1 tbI
w.rk II1d tbo _po of rilbllln deta lIl'IIlted
t. lb. GovommeDI putIUIIll to tbI "JUIbllln
Teclulicol Data IIIlI Compuler Softwlll·
ell... of tbie cont1'lcL " II UDderotood IIIlI
.grwed thai it.... (!lI1.ppUclbil ecbeduiI
_I..... or __ I..... or dota Ixbibit
numberl) rwqulrl tbI porformII1cI of
e__taL~taL or!8lucb
work or rwqulrICllIDllUter_Ill t. be
.rl8lnatad or _loped UDder • Govommlllt
co._ or ......tad u • put .1 perl........
• GovommeDt cPDtnet.
(End of ell...)

252.227-7017 [R.IIO")

~-701' AWblcll'. Aaldi...--------A. prelCribed .t 2Z7.473-3(b)(2~Inlert
the followiD8 cIa..e:
R_lctI•• MuIdap _ T_1lIta IIIll
Com.... _ ... (Aq.1111)

(.) The Cont1'letor obalIhi... 1DI1ntatD.
ond I.ll_ tIuouabout tbI perlorllllDCl .1
uu. c;oAtraet. p.rocMiunstuflidea.t to unrw
that ...trielivelDlrklnp III ..... on
teclulicol dlta IIIlIcomputar ..ftwlll
..qulrld to bedellv_ bOl'eUllder only wbm
••thorized by tbo ...... of tbI "JUIb.. 1n
Teclmicol Data IIIlI Computer So_·
el.....f tbie cont1'let. Tho Cont1'letor obalI
...ure that IUbcaatnetol'l bow IldEdent
proced to ...... tblt only .._
morldnp UIId. ConlNetor ond
••bcont1'letor procedul'I!O .bIll be III wrttlJll.
The Contrletor .bIll aloo IDIinlalD• qolllty
_Slorance 'Y1tem to UIUI"I compUance wtth
the cllute.

(b) The Cont1'letor obalImoiDlaID (1)
_I. ob_ b_ tbI procedUlU .1
p_pb (.J.bon _, .pplled In
detOnninill3 thai tblllIl'-.lW>p III ••lb.rtud.
a. wen .'(1) IUch recordI U U"I r'UlOnably
nece.Hty to show punuant to subparagraph
ld)(') 01the "RiohtolDTeclulicol D.ta ond
Computer Software" clauu 'that resbiet1ve
marking; uaed ID ony ptoco .1 tecbntcol dli.
or computer IOftwU"l deUvered under this

contract are authorized. and that lb. data
contiDu.. In meet th. dellDiUou .Ilimitad
rilbll.r ...trieted rilbta.

(e) Th. Cont1'let.r .h.1l witbln oixty (1I01
dlyo aIler .word .1 tbti cootr.eL Ideotify In
writiDlto lb. Cont1'lctiDI Ofll"", by nom. or
Ude the ponoD[') hlvina thellnll
",poOilbility witbln tbI Cont1'let.r'.
• l'Iontzatiou lor detarmlnlna wbether
...trieli.. morIdnp eroln be pl.cod on
teclulicol dI'. ODd computer ..ftweroto be
deUverecl under tb.te CDIltraet. T'be Contractor
hereby authoriln direct contact betweea the
GovlIIUIIIDllI1d eocb JIOftOn(.)bl....1......
qua.lIOlIIlnv.lvtna tICbnlcol dlta ond
computer IOftwue compUUCI aiu:I. rntrtct1vl
marltlDp.

(dJ Th. Cont1'letina OfllCir m.y evil....
01' verify, theCODtractOr'1 procedurea to
d..ennlnl their elf_v Upon rwqunL •
COFY .1 th. writtlll plOCld obalIbe
fumlobod. Th.I.n of lb. Contrletina
Ofllcer to evil or verily eocb proc:adura
obalIn.t ..llev. th. CoDtr.etor .f tho
...poooibility lor complyiq with _phi
(e) ond(bl .bovo.

[e)(lJ If tbI Cont1'letor fIlle 111_......
failb .!fort to lnetituta tbI procedul'I!O 01
porqraphl (.)1IIlI (b) .bovo. lIlY limited
rilbta IDIrkInp on tICbnlcol dota ond
...trieted rtghllDlrklnp 011 _ter
..ftwero dlllv_ UDdertbie cont1'let IDly
be CIIlCalIId or iID- by tho Cont1'letina
Officer. Tho Contraetina OflIcer .bIll ....
writtm DOtiCO to tbI Conlrlctor 01th. _
taIt.... 1ncludIDa ldODtilIcItionof tbI deta or
.._ on which merIdDp hi.. hem
ClDOilled or ilDorocI. Il1d there_IDlY'"
••ch dlta or ..ftwero with UDIImitad rilbta.

(2) Th. Contrletina Ofllcer IDly FYI
writtlD DOti6catiOD to the CoDtrl.etor of any
fail... to IDIlntain or f.ll_ the ntabliobld
procedurn. or of lIlY IDllmai delldeoCJ In
tbI procedurn. ODd .ta... period of tlmI.ot
leu thaD tbtrty (30) doy. witbln which tho
Cont1'letor oboll complell correcU...eu....
ff c:onwcti.. action With ntlped to rntriet1ve
owIdDp In DOl completed witbln the
;peclfled tlmI....trieli.. 1DIrkInp 011 on1
lIC!mlcol dlta ond computer _Ill beIDa
prep_lor dell...,. or dellftlWd under tbie
contrlet IiortnI tblt period .bIll be p....med
to be UDI._ by tbllInOI tbereol ond
tbI Conu,.etina OflIcer m.y conceI or Ign...
lOch merIdDp If tbI Contrletor II UDlbllto
••b.taIltlata tbI merIdDp In .ccordII1cI with
tblpl'llCldurn.l_pb(d) of the c1IOII
.1 =-7013..Rilbllln Teclulicol D.1I ond
Computer SOftw..... or wilb _ to
teclulicol dlta II1d pIOCI<!UlU III the clo...
.tPAR az.=-14.

(I) N.twttbltalldlJls lIlY provt.i....1tbie
cOIItraet concemiDUinspection and
acceptanCe. th,. I!IcceptanCi by th.
GoVenuD.eatof technical data or computer
..ftw... wilb re.trielivelepndo .bIll Dothi
conatrued .1 • waiver of aDJriibtJ accruing
to th, GovernmenL

li) TblI el..... lnc1ucliD1 tbt. _pb l8J,
shaU be included ill .ach wbcontract under
which lIC!mlcol det.1I rwquired to be
delivered. or computer loftware may be
originated.. developed or generated. When 10

lneerted. ''Contrlet.... 'hill be chonpd t.
·'Subcontr8ctor".

(End .fel....)

252,227-701' _.unca_ of r..tr1clld""Ie -..putw lO_
A. prescribed at 2Z7.473-4(8)(3). !nIe11

the followiD8 provt.ioD:
Idaolll\ce_ ofIloti rt • RIP" e-potor
Softwero (Apo.1"'l .

Th. Offeror'••ltaIItIDo II celled to tbI
rwquiremenlln tbI ·Rilbteln Tlc1micol D.ta
end Computer SOftw...• clo... th.1 eny
rntrtet1OJ11 aD the Cc:rnmmlDtconceminI
... or dIac10eurI of computer ..ftwero tbli
wu deY.loped .t privata__ ond lito
be dellvered lIIIder tho cont1'let moat be..I
lorth In 111._tIDldo • put of tbI
cont1'let. lither """,tlated priG< to .word or
Included ID • moclificatioaof the contrl.et
bel... nch cIaIivoI7. Thoreforo. tbo Offeror to
rwqualtad to identify In biI pnlpoNi ony
CllIDllU'er ..ftwero which wu cIevIIoped .,
prIv.ta _lIIlIopon lboOll .1 which he
d_ to lllIllOIl.tarutrieu_ end to oilte
the OItunt of tbI p!OJIOMli _elion. If D.
eocb computer_II tdentlflod.lt will
be ...UIOId tbli 011 dal1venobll computer
..ftwero will be iObjlct to OIlI1mitad rilbta.
(End of ProvIIlon)

212.2:27-7020 __In.. I; [ I-A. p",lCribed at 2Z7.m lDIert the
followtDa cia_
RlPtebl IlIta 8, d"1 Woob (Nor. 1Il'III

(.J lbe term_. u oeed bereln
Inelud.. lltaruy. mOlicoL onddrudatlc
w.rb: pll1t_1IIlI ch_phie_
pletorill. IfIPbic, ond eculpturllworke:
m.tion pleturlllllll other .odlovlaOl1 works:
IOUDd__&lid worbof_
D...... Tho lInD _1IOt IIIc1od. fIDmcIII
..porta. COllI onaI_ &lidother IIIforIDItlOD
Inddeotllto cont1'let odmIniat1'ltion.

(b) All worb fInot produced III th.
p..rfarmance of thiI CODtnet Jb.aJl beth. .,11'
property of lb. Govammmt. wbiclI obalIbe
conaiderwd lb. "pereOIl for whom the work
we. p",p_•• for tho~ of ••lborebip
In ony copYrllbtabl. work UDder _on
201[bl.fTlde17. Unltad Statal Code. ond the
Goveromeo' oblll own aD of tbI rilbte
comprtaed In th. copyrtabL Tho Contrletor
qreet not to a.H!"! ... autbartu othel'll to
...... lIlY rilbte. or ntabliob Illy c1Ilmto
COJI}'t'libL III ouch-.Tho Contrletor.
uni... directed to tbI COIltrery by lb.
Cont1'letina OflIcer. oboIl pilco 011 lIlY ouch
worke dlllv_ OIlder tbII COIit1'let tbI
foUowtntnotice:

e (Year d...ofdelivery! Ulllted Statn
Goveromenl u rwp......tad by tbI Secrellry
.1 (de_r), All rtghll reIlI!'\'ocI.

!II tbI co...1. pbou._ tbI e will be
",p.cod byP.

(e) Excepl •••therwt.. provided In tbt.
contract. th. Caatractorbartby poantl to the
Govemment a D0D8xc1U1ive. paid·up liceDJe
tIuouab••t the world: (1) T.rwproduco ill
copie. Of phonorecorda. to prepare deriVlti\le
works. to distribute copi.. or pbonorecorda.
ond to perl.rm or diepl.y FUbllely ony
portion of • work wbicb 11 DOt firIt produced
111 the performance of thil contract. but In

:Z5~
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which coPYJilb11o OWIlIti by thoC<>"""etor
aad which 10 iIlcarporatC "' tho ""'rk
fumisbetllllltior thloCODtroc\, 0lIti (2) ..
authoria olhua to do.. far Government
PUJ1!OIft.

(d) UnIeoo writ ....__01 tho
CoDtroctil>l Ot&.lo _ • tba
C<>ntroctar obolI DGIl11clutio ill ..., w....
prepul!ll fllr .. doll.... 10 thoCovemmonl
undor lhi.__ 0IIl' wnrlco ol.uth_blp
10 wbldl~tloDOtownetl by tho
Coo............Ga_1 without
.cqulrilla lor tba Ga... at 0IIl' rfB/l1o
necelOUJ toporr.ct .1iaI_ 01tho_ ..t
forth iIl __(el._

(.1 Th. CoDtroclor oboIIbIdomDiIJ ODd
.... ODd bcIrI........ 1lJO Ga.ornmeat ODd
il3 om..... -'"0lIti-~.otilIa lor
thoGa T .........t 011)'lIobilil)'.
lIIcludbll_1UIId__(I) lor violation

of proprio..., rlIblI. coPl"ilbta. or rilhll 01
privacp or pobIIcil)'. onoi"Iout 01tba
crealioa.·~. ar_of.., worb
fumiobod_tIoIo_troet:. .. IZ)bosolI .
upon ony IiboIoa or otborUDlawfal 010_
cootolnetiia__

(I) Netillnl CODtolDod "' lhio cIa_ .boll
imply. UcaaM to the Gaveraaerat under any
potlftL or be caaotntod u oIFectlnlth. _po
01any UCIftOUI 01other risht otherwioo
gm>redto ttl.~ _ '"'" potem.

fBJ .......pbo(eJ.nd (d}.baft .ro not
.pplicobla 10malartal fumI.becllO tho
Coatnu:tarb,tbeCt..enmmllnd
inco""""red In tile '"'"' forMrhetl.mIer the
contract: Pro'ridetl. ouchIncarp<mlted
rriaterialla id81tti!edby the Cohtnletor at the
time 01deU'l'ft7 of web wort.
(End 01cIa..el

252.227-7021 IIJg/lta In _.latingw_
As l""IC'ibeclal227.t18, inurt tha

lollowinl c1auaa:
R.l~ ill Dill. Erid • Worb (Mar. 1'"

(a. The term ...,...... u uaect herem.
Includetlitel'U7.1iIUlical. and dramatic
..orb: pant_ and choreograpbic
worka; pictoriaLgraphic and scuJptW1l1 work:
'oUDd. m:ordinp: and worka of ••imilar
nature. The term doet not include financial
reports. eDIt mal)'Ht. and other informalion
IOcidental to contract ·dmini·tntioL

(b) Except .a otharwia. providetlln Wa
contract. the Contractor hereby grants to the
Government. rumexc1Ulift.paid·up Ticen!e
,h"",ghoot ttl. ""rld (t)1OdI.tribute.
perform publicly. and ell.play publicly th.
work. called for under W. contraetand (2)
10 authorize othert to do so (or Government
purposeL

(c) The Contractor shall indemnify and
'ave Bnd hold barmle.. the Government. and
tLl officers. agents. and employeesacting [or
the Gove1'11lD.etlt. agai.Da1 any liability.
includingcostl and expect.. U) (orvialation
of pmpIietory rishta. copyrighta. or rishts 01
privacy or publicly ariaingout of thecreation.
delivery. or use of any workafumiahed under
thi,contfaet or (2) based upon any libeloua
or other W1lawful· maUer contained. in those
works.

(£lld 01cia...l

25=7-7022. Gcn."n.nt rig/lIa
(unllmltod),

N prescribed al227.47&-Z[a)(1). inurt
the folJowmsclauae:

GO'YllrlUIlOIIt Rli/>D (UDIImiIotI}.(Mar. 1m)
(.) ThoGov_1 sboIIha..~red

"obit In 011 drawlnp. d.1igns. opocifl.caliono.
nolOlODd other workI dov.lopot!ln tho
performanco 01tbio COIltrocL Incilldlnt tho
righl to u. HIIlSI aD Ul1 other CovmuDat
deoigDor CO_OD wlthoot.oddiliOJUll
co"'pllIlIOlioato tho C<>n_. 'ilia
COntro.... hereby gm>toto thoGoverDmaDt
• p.id·upU_ t.IIruusboat tho world 10 011
ouch~ to wh!dI be moy _ ..
eo'.blIob any clafmODderdooigD potoDt ..
coPY'llbt Ia-. The 0:>Dtndar.1or a poJiocl
of tbreo (31 yeco aflorCIIlIIplelicm01tile
projaet, _ to fiuDlob the origIDaIor
copi. of aU ouchworb 00 tba_I of tho
Contracting Officer.
(End 01claaooj

252.227-7021 auaw__ 0__·to

blIcoIM property at OoU.UiW'M.L

As prescribed al227.t7l1-2(a)(l){U}.
Insert the !oUOwUlt claase:
DnowiDp 0lIti 0tIwData To _
Proporty01GonI rt (Ma. 1Z'II

All deotgno. dnlwinp. opadflco~ono.not••
and oIher _ developed ill the
performance of t!rlo contractoII.Dbecome tho
101.property 01til. Government and m.y b.
'J!ed on any otherde. Of' constnretiOJl
without addftionaJccnnpmsatton to the
Cootroctor. n.Gove=ont .holl be
com1dered thtt'"persODfar whom the work
w.. prepore<!" lor the _ .. 01lutbotabip
in any copyrightable work u,nder SettfOll
201.(b) of Till. 17. Uaited Statee .C<>de. With
respect thereto. thllContraclor all'llea not to
aasert or .uthotUe othen toa"8rt any righu
nore!tabfish .ny claim. under the desip
palent or copyright laws-The Contractor. (or
a penod of three (3) ye.l'lafter completion oC
toi.e projeet..agree. to furnish all retained
works on the request of the Contracting
Officer. t!nfess otherwt.sepro\'ided in this
contract. the ContraCO'.or ,hall haver\g:ht to
re~aiD: copies of all works beyond such
period.
(Ead 01clau..)

252.227-7D2C No_and .pproval at
'eotr1ctod de'"

As prescribed at Z27.4'78-5. insert the
follOWing clauae~

Notice Incl·AlJ'P!'Oval of Restricted Deaip
IApr.1~ .
• In the performanceof tha COnlr8Ct, Lb.
ContractOlshaf. to the extent practicable.
r:-take maximum use o[ .trueturel..machinet.
,reductl. materiala. coaStruCtiOD methoda.
and equipment that are readily available
throu@h Governmentaf cODlpetipve
cotr'.men:::ialchannels. or througg.atandard or
provenproduction techniques., ln~thoda. and
proce,se" Unle,. approved by the
Contracting Officer. the Contractor .ball not
produce a design or specificalion Ihat

requires in thi. cDastrudioa work· tbeaa of
structlU'e.. produe:tt. materiala cocata a
equipme:a.t or processeslbt are knowa. bJ
the Contractor to be available onlyen-.
sale fOurc& Th.. Contractcr~ p",mpu,
report _ IIICh dooigD or .pec;ficatioo '" th.
C<>ntraClinR 0IIIc0randg;.entilereelOft wby
it i. C'OnIfdered necella" to IV~ the
design or tpedflcatiolt.
(End 01clauae)

252.227-7lI25 Illgtrta In _._ data and
computar80_(S81RJUrogram~

Iu prellcribed al227.4SQ,!Ilaert the
followint c1a1lllr.
JUsbto fa TocImlcaI Data and Olmpu..
Software (98lJ1 PIupam) (A... 1911)

(a) Definjti01l& "CompulVdota _"••a
lIoet1ln lhio clauoa. _ a co1leclioll 01dolO
In • lorm copahl. 01baiJIa _etI and
operated .. by a ",-Ie.
"c<>~__•... _intbie

clauu. _ .....vi I:Dt:ncttons t1f

,t.temesam ilia funI. HClptabie til •
compu....... laca_ tDrcompater to
eXlCUte _.".,..... op8I'8tioli& Computer
pfOII'II18 -.y b. eiIll...mach;';""] pendftlt
orm_-lndo~and...y be_I
p_1n _tin ..cIeoiIned 10soliofy the""1_"of a puliclIfar UM'.

"Computer_, u aootI ill l!lfa
clauae. DleUII computllr progrutI' and
comptIlerdata be_

''Co1llPlllar IOI!1nre dor:nml!lllaliorr". I.
uoetIln lhio cI_. m8llllO_I dota,
incl~ compolar UItfngo .nd priDlOutl, In
buman readoble f.... whfch (11 docamlftto
lb. dni811 or dataUo 01compulOr .oflw.... [2)
explainl th.. capabilitin of thlIQItwua. or
(3) pm,'ide. operoling il>otructionofor"ina
the IOftw... to obtalll desiretlllSllltl from •
compute. ,

..uc.... rilhlO". u aud In IhiJcia....
"'aana rishts 10.... duplli:ata. or di.cIoae
technical data or computer aoftwa:e in.whole
or in part and in any tnam1el. for Government
purpose. only. and to ba...e or per.r.il others
to do 10 for Government pUlpclJeaoaly•
Wcense right. do not grant to tb GoveM:l.ment
:he r:ght to have or permit athe!'llo UN
technic.aJdata or compu.ter aoftwararOC'
commerdal purpolelo

"Limited rights'·, sa uad ill this clau..
mean. rigbl to use. duplicalL ordi~
technical data. in wbol. or in pan. by or for
the Govem:neDt. witb the tIXpCltM limitation
that such technical data aballDDt. withOut the
written permialion ofthe party funUtbiq
.ucb technical data. be (1~ R_oed no
discloBed in whole arin part outside the
Go,·emmen!. (2) uoed ill wboI.or port by the
Go\'emment for manufacture. Of in th. cue
of computer softwara ciocwDeDtat1ca. (or
pi"epari.ng the ..me or ai.a:Wucomputer
software. Of (3) uMd bJ'. partJ other than
the Government.

··Re.llietedrishlO". u uoed.. UliocI......
means rigbla that apply only to computer
software. and includa. ... miDiDwm. the
right to:

(1) Use computer lofhvare with the
computlr {orwhichor with wbichit "81
acquired. includinl \lie ,t any Government
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In.tallauon to wblch the computer may bt
trlo,ferred by lb' Government

(21 U.. computer aoltware with a backup
computer if th. computer for wbtch arwttb
which it WI' acquired i. iDoperativlI;

(3)Copy comput.r _ for aaf.k.....
(archiv••) or backup purpoau: aod

(a) Modify computer aoltware, or combln.
it with other software. subject to the
provision that tho.. portionaol thederivative
aoltware Incorporotlnl re.tricted righta
loftware are IUbjed to the 1Ul. restricted
nahto.
ID .ddition. re.trieled righta lncIuda any other
.peclIle rishta nol_.tOllI with tho
minimumrishta In (tHa) above th.t are
U,ted or detc:ribedin thiacontract or
d._bad In a Hcenaa_I made a part
of thlacontract.

-roclmical data", u uaed In thlacia....
moua recnrded 1Df0rmaUon. reprdlua of
tho formor m.thod of recnrdlnl. of •
ad.nti5e or toeImicalnature. TecImlcal dala
lnc1ud.. computer IOftwue documentation.
but doe. Dot lDc1ude computer .oftware or
finaodaL IdmiDiltratiVe. COlt.priciq, Of

" management data. or other information
lDcidontallDcontract admlDJatraUon.

"Uolimlted righta". u uaed In thlacia....
m.ana right ID .... dnpHcate. or diacloaa
toeImical data or computer aoltw.... 1n
wbol. orIn port, In any _ aod for any
purpooowba_er. aod ID bave or porIIllt
others to do 10.

(b) Government !llghto-{t)lJ_!llght&
For a period of two (2) y.... (or oocb other
poriDd u may ba authorized by tha
Contractlnl 0lIl"!,, for aood cauao ailown)
after tho d.Hvery aod accapllDco of th.wl
d.Hverable Itemundar thlacontract. tho
Cov.mmoot aiI.11 bavellmited righta and.
.fter tho oxpiroUon of tha two-y.ar period,
.bolI bave Hcenaa righta In:

(i)TecImlcal data aod computer ..ltware
reaultlnl direcdy from perforllllDClof
.xperim..lal dev.lopmantal or ....arch
wori< which wa. apedf\ed u an alomllDl of
pm9ftlWlce in thiI contract or any
subContracthereunder:

(ii] Comput.r aoltware reqnIred ID bt
oJiliDated or deYaloped undar thlacontract
OJ' any IUbcontract bernDder. or J8I1Iftted.
a. a ooceaaary part of perfOlll1inl thla
contract or any IUbcoa.tract bereuD.der:

(iii] TecImlcal data _...,. ID ....bl.
manufacture of..d-ltellll, _taaod
modiflcaU.... or to ....bl. tho poJformonce
of--.wben tho lIDd~tellII,

compoDeDti. modiftCitiou or preCI llet haft
been. or are belJll, _oped _ thla
contract or any aubcon"ct barooDdar til
which exporimlIDtaI, devel_tal or
research work I.. or wa.lPICifled U aD
.l.m..t of contract perfOl'llWlCO: except
teclmlcal data perta1IIlDf 10It.....
compoueftll. procel... or computer IOftware
dev.loped at privati 0llJlIlII0 {bot _
.ubparasropb (b)(2)(1) balowto

(Iv)TecImlcal data or computeraoItwara
prepared or required ID bedaHvoredUDder
thil contnct.or my aubcontract hereunder
and coDldtutinlco~on or cbaDllI 10
GovemmeDt·fumilhed data or computer
IOftware:

(v)TecImlcal data pertaiDlnllD end-itl""
compoaeutl at proceae.. pnpared or

required 10bt dlllvlred ""der thlacontract
or lI1y IUbcoDtnet hereunder for the purpoH
of identifying1Ourcet. lize •. configuration.
matingand attachment cbaraderi.tica.
funetioDt:1 characteriltiCi aad performance
requlreDionta ("form.5t and fuDl:don" da.a.
e.... lpec:iflcation control drawtnal. catalOi
alIoet.. anvelopo drowinl...te.~

(vi) Manuall or lD.Itructioaal material.
prePlred or required ID bt dollvared under
thi. contract or any IUbcontraet hereunder
for lD.ItalIation. operation. maintenance. or
traiDlnlpurpoaoa; and

(vii) IuJy nther tecImlcal data orcomputer
aoltware prepared or required to ba d.Hvorad
UDder thlacontract or any aubcoDtract
beroundor.other than toeImicaldata
fumI>hod with Ilmitedor_ted rtshta
punuant to~pba (b) (2) and (4)
btlow or computer aoltware fumlailed with
reatrlctod or_ted rishto pnrauant to
aubparqtopba (b) (3) aod (4) balow.
Ucenaa rightoahalI bt Iffective with roaplCl
to tho toeImicaldata id..UfiedIn
.ubparasropba (b){l) (I~ :iil]. {lv~ (v~ (vi). aod
(vii) above only If lOch pi... of data Ia

- marked with tha Ueen.. RlahtaLoserul balow
In which Ia lDoerted tha oumberof tha prima
contract 1IIlder which tha data Ia to bt
delIvarod. tha 1I0IIIO of tha Contractor and
any _tractor by wbum tha data wu
_tad. aod tha period til which th. data Ia
aubjoct lD Ilmitedrishta. aod ahalIba
offoctlve with reaplCllD tha computer
ooItwaretdllDUfied til aubparqropba (b}(t)
Ii), (it~ (Iv) aod (vii) above 0Il1y Ifucb UDlt of
aoltware Iamarked with an Ibbrevlated
Ueanao RJabta Lopnd lIdtinl thaI tha uoa.
dupHcation. or dlae:1oouro of tha ooItware Ia
aubjlcl ID tha aama_ righta reatriedon
Includedtil tha aamacontroct (ldlllUfied by
oumbtr) with tha 11m. Contractor (ldllltilled
by namato -

_lIIbto Lapad
Contract No._
Contractor orSubcontractor: - _
For a period of two (2) yoan after tho

d.Hvery and ac:captaDCI of tha wt
deHverabl. ttam UDder thlacontract. thla
IecImlcal data ahalI DOL wlthont tha wrIltllD
permlIat.. of tha above Contractor. ba .Ither
(A) uaod. relaued or diacloaadIn whola or In
partoutalda tha Covmuo"L (B)ued In
wbol. or In part by tha Covmuo..1for
manufacture. or(C) uaed by a parlJ' other
than tha CovIrllllllDL After tha explreU.. of
tha two (2) year period. tha Covmuoollt may
-. dupHcate. ordIacloaatho data. In whole
or In part aod In any 1IIIIIDOr. for CovlrllllllDt
purpoooa only. aod mey bave or porIIllt othere
ID dn 10 for CovarnmllDt purpooo. only. All
righta ID uao or dupHcate tha data lor
COIIlDlerQal purpo_ are retained by tha
Contractor. aod othere ID whom thladata
mayba diacloaad _ ID abida by thla
COIIlDlerQalpurpoooallmitaUon.n.
CovemmeDtall1DDnDO Uabilltyfor tIM 01"
diacloauro of thl data by oth for
COIIlDlerQal purpo_ 11lla I d alIalI ba
Includedon any reproduedon of thladate. In
wbol. or In part.

(21Lim;tI1d!llght& na Coverumont .balI
bay. Ilmitedrighta In:

(I) UnpubHabed toeImicaldati pertaiDlnl to
itema. compoD8llti orproee.... developed at

privata IXpIItaL end unpubllabedcomputer
IOftwlrt documentation related to computer
lO{twl,fl thai ilacquired with lfttI'icted
righta. other than auch data a. mayba
Included In thl data ref.rred 10In
.ubparqtopba (b}(I) (I~ (Iv). (v~ and (vi)
above. The word unllubli-ned. a. applied to
teclmlcal data and compuler ooItw.re
documentltloa. meua tblit wbleb ha, not
heeD NieaNd to th. pubUc DOl bien
fumiJbed ID othere wlthonl reatriedonon
further11M or diIc:IORl'& Por theP'W"POM of
ddt deflDjUon. daHveryof Ilmitedrighta
toeImicaldata to or for tha Cov_t
ander a contract does DOt.1D ItHit coDiUtute
rel.a.. to tho pobHc.
LlmttedRJabta ahalI ba _ve with rupect
to tha toeImicaldata _Uoned 1D
aubParasropb (b)(2)(1) above OIl1y .. lana ..
tha toeImicaldata remaIDa UDpob1Iabed and
0Il1y If each plocoof data Iamarked with thl
LlmttedRilbta LepDd btIow In which Ia
Inaarted tha numbtr of tha prlmo contract
UDder which tha dala Ia lD ba _orad and
tha nama of tha Contractor aod ..,
aubcontractor by wbom tho data wu
.......tad:

Llmttod IIIbta LopDlI
CootractNo.-
Contractor .. oubcontraclDr:---_
11lla toeImicaldata ahalIDOL wlthont tho

wrItloD pormIaaioD of tha .bove Contractor.
ba otther (A) aaod. ro1ouodor ....elM*! In
whole or In part outaida tha Ga.a ...., (B)
uaed ID wbolo or til part by tho GoYertIIDOIlt
for manufacture. or (C) uaed by a party other
than tha Cov_L 11lla Iopod ahalI ba
IncludedOIl anyreproductioa ofibia date. ID
wbol. or til part.

(3) &.trictJtd!llght& TboGcnornmmt
ahalI bave reatrtctod rishto In priv.taly
developed _ter aoItwara. Hated or
dllClibad ID a1lcoDao qraemant ma&fa a part
of thlacontract. which tha parUoa baft
qreod wl1I be fumiJbacI with reatrlctod
righta;Provided._,ootwttbataDdiDI
any contrary pn>ViJIon In.", aocb Hcooaa or
_L tha Covenuo..t ahalI bave tho
righta Included til tho de6DltloD of ....trictod
rishta" In_pia (a) above. Such
re.trieted rightaare of DO offici md... thl
computer aoltware Iamarked by th.
ContractOr with tha followiDllepnd:

-1IIbta LopDlI
Uea. dnpHcaUOIl or dIaclolUftIaaubjlcl to

reatrtedoDi .tated In ContractNo.
with - (Nama of ContraetorJ.aod tha
related computer IOftwUW doc::riaurltatiaa
Includnaa promIn..t .tatelllllDtof tha
restriCtiODI applicable to the computer
IOftware.'lb' Contractor may DOt pllce any
lepnd on·computeraoltware IDdlcatinl
re.trictioDi on tha Govmuo..t'. righta In
IUch loftware UDl... the restricUoDi aN let
forth In I Hcooaa or_I...da • part of
thil contract prlorto the delivft7 date of the
.oltware. Foil... of tho Cootractor ID apply a
reatricted righta lapDd ID oocb computer
IOftware ahall relieve the Govemmellt of
Habilitywith reaplCllD aucb_ed
aoltwaro.

(a) Unlim;Utd!llghta. TbaGovonunlllt ailan
bava unlimited righta In:
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(I) Toc:Imicaldata ..COmpultrlOltw.,.
~ lo bo pn!IIUOd .. dallverecl undar
tbia contract "107llUbcontract horeuadtr
th.1 wu pnvtoualJ daU_ .. prnioaal)o
requirod 10 bo dan_ lo the Ccmmmaol
under an, contZ'llet 01' IIUbcaIltraet wttlt
unllmllad rtahta:

(n) Toclmlcal data .._ltr 101tw...
thelia III thepublic domaill..baa booR .. 1a
oormally ..1._..dIacloead by tha
Contractor army lubcoatractor without
rNtrletiaa CJD, furtar UN or diIcloaum; IDd

(W) CollIpultr data ha.- ClllIlIlati1ll of
IDformaUCII _nad by the Go_I.
iDlormaUOIlIll which tha GoYarmDaaI baa
UD1lllIItad'rilbta. orlDformaUOIl_Ia III
the pubne domalD.

(5) No IaIIIICi ahaIl bo lIWItad00. DOt ahaIl
_lIllIltaUOIl .._cdCII 011 rilbta of ...
bo.-u to 107 tac:ImlcaJ data or
_tar aoAw.,. _ tha Contract....
any nhcoDtraetorbaa prnioualJ dan_to
tha GonmmaDt wlthoul_trictloD. 1'IIe
n....... lIllIltad or _trictad rilbta prootdad
for by tbia parqraplI (b) ahaIl DOl illIpair tha
rilbl of tha GoYarmDaaIto ... olml1ar ..
I_UcaI IacluIIcaI data .._ltrlOltw...
.cquirod ""'"othor_

(c) Conti6hc (1)1'IIe ContrlClor Iah_by
_tad permlaaiCllto _ .. utabllall
claillIto .. .........Jllp of copJriIbt III anJ
_ of .utllorahql propuad far or acquirod
by the eo.am-I _ tbia COIltract. III
.ddltloD to tha rilbta_tad IIlPUWlINph (b)
• bon. tha Contractor horebJ _ta lo tha
Go.........I.oouaxdual...........b1a,
paid-up n..".. tIlrousbGut the worldof tha
scope OIl forth below. _ anJ ouch
coPJrilblto reproduca tha _Ill copl.. or
phoaoncordl, lo d1atrihuta copl.. or
pho.orecordIo lo the pubnc. to perform or
dI.pl.y tha work pubUcly.andlo propant
dori ••Uva worka_t andlo ha.. othe..
do 10 forGov_lpurpoan. All
publlahed workafor which claillIlo ..
ownenhlp of coPJrilbI baa booR _ or
••tabllahed ahaIl cootalll an .pprapriata
credillinlld••t!MDI Ccmmmaolaupport.
With _poet lo IacluIIcaIdata andcompuler
101tw III which tha Ccmmmaol baa
II rilbta or compu'erlOltw.,.1Il which
the Go 1 baan rtghta ..
un1JllIiled rtahta. tho U Ihall bo of tho
lame ICOpe.1 thert;hta let forth ill the
d.lI.niU.... of ..U..... riIb....and"unIIllIltad
rtahta" III p_ph ('I'bon. With rupecI
lo tecllIIical data1Il_ tha Gov_1
baa 1IIlIItad rilbta. the _ oftha n..... 1a
IIllIlled lo the rilbta ... forth III the dall.niUOIl
of "lIllIltad rilbta"lIl_ph (.) .bon.
With _lo_ltrlO_ whlch tho
partl.. haft qreod will be furnlahed with
re.tricted rilbta. tha _ of tha n..... Ia
IIllIlled lo ouchrilbta.

(Z) Unl... written .pproval of the
Co.traeti1ll OfIlcerla obtallled. the
Co.tractor ahaIlnollncluda IIlloclmlcal data
or c;:ompu_lOftwan prepared. for or
.cquirod by tha Gov.......1under tbia
co.tral" any workaof .uthenhip III which
copyrt8h11a .01 owned bJ the Co.tractor
without acquirinlfor the Govemmmtany
rtghta ........, lo perfect. coPJri&bl nc....
of the scope .pecifted IIlPUWIINPh (e)(I).

(3) /\a botwOOD the Co.tractor and tho
Go••mmant. tho Co.tractor ahaIl be'

consld.red the "perIO. for whOlllthe work
woo prepared" for tha purpoae of d.'erminlnI
.uthonmp und.r SacUo. 2DI(b)of nUl 17.
United Stal•• Coda.

(4) Technical data d.n••red undar tbia
contract whichcam••• cop)'1"ilb.tnotte.
,ball a1Io indua the followms ,tetement
which Ihall be placad thOlllOll by tha
Contractor. or should tha en.traclor fail. by
theCoVemmtlllt:

Th. material may be reproduced by .. f..
the u.s. en-ool punuaolto cop)'r!lhl
n......

(d) /l4mowzl0'Unauthorized Mariti"..
from CmnputB Software,N.twIthetandlnl
any provIal•• of tbia COIltract concarninI
1napactl0ll and .cceptaoce. the Governmenl
may cornet. caoceJ. .. tan- anJ marI<lnt
nol .uthortzacl by tha tarma of tbia CODtract
aD an, compu.tw IOftware furniUed
hareunderlt

(1) Th. Contractor falIalo mpond witbID
.lxty (SOl dayeto • wrllIm IIlQuir7 by tha
Govemmanl coDCll'lllDa the pn>prtaIJ of the
merldns- or

(Z)1'IIe Contractor'.__ fada lo
.uhatanUate. witbIDaIxIJ (SO) daye a/ler
wrllIm noU... the pn>prtaIJ of re.trtcted
rilbta marldIlp bJ d... andco.vizIcIq
evidence.

(.) OtniltlJd Maritinp. Toc:Imicaldata. and
computar 101tw.,. daUvered to the
Governmenl withoul anJ of tha lepnda or
maridnp apecifted lIl_pb (b) .bova or
thet are .ot coPJrilbled .hall bo deemed to
have booR furnlahed with unllmitad rilbta.
andtho GovanunOOI .e...... no n.bility !or
the _ dupllcoUOll or dIacl_ of ouchdata
IU1d IOftwan. However. to th. extent th.
d... and101tw.,. ha•• booR dIacloaed
without ratrtet10D outaide thI:Govemmmt.
the Contractor may requI.t.within fix ca)
mo.tha aftar d.ll.ery of ouchda .. and '
IOItware. permlaalon lo placo re.trtcd..
leg.nds 011 ouchdata and101tw.,. el tha
Contractor'. _ and tha Go........t
m.y 10 pennillf tha Con_

(1) De...Dltratu thel the OIniIIIlon of tha
re.trtctiv. legmdl Yin laadvertent:

(Z) Eatab1lahu pureuaollo parqreph (d)
.bo.. thaI tha ... of tho marldnp Ia
.uthorload: and

(3) ..._Iedpa thaI the Go••nun.nl boo
no n.bility with mpoet lo the ... or
diad..... of auch data and IOltware th.1
woo racaivad prtor lo tha .ddlti•• of the
mtricd.. marid.np.

(I) &/alion to Pal6nl& N.thiDI co.taIIlad
In tbia d.....hall Imply. U..... lo tho
Government UDder any patent Of be
construed 01aJfectlnl the -po of IOJ
Ii..... or other rilbl Oth.rwtOl_tad lo the
GovemmentWlder any patenL

(II Acqw,ition of DataaridComputar
Softwtue from Subcnnll'acto,.. [1) Wh••ever
eny technical data Of camputer IOftwll'alil to
b. obtained from a IUbcontractor under thia
contract. the Contractor ahaU UM thilMlDa
ciaUN'iD the lubcantraet. wtthout alteraUoa.
and no other claua 'ball be UHd to enlarp
or dimi.nithth. Govemmeat'. or the
Contractor', right In that 'ubcontzilctor data
Ofcomputer loftware which 18 required for
the GoYemm.eaL

(Z) Technical data requirod 10b. den••red
by. subcontractor ahalln.ormally be

den••red to tha • .,.1 higher.tlarContraetor.
However. wben there 11 a f'lqainllleDt In the
prim. contract for data whichlDI.y be
.ubnUll.d with IIllIlled righ.. _anI I.
paragraph (b)(2) above. a lubc:aatractor may
fulfill .uch requirem.nl by .ubmill1nl .uch
data directly to the Covemmeat1'IIther than
through tho prtma Co.tractor.

(3)Th. en.traelor e.d bisher-tter
lubcontracton Will nat tile their power to
award lubcontraetl al 8COnoillic leveraae to
.cquire rtahla IIlloc:lmical data .. computar
eoftwU'l from. their lubcontnctorl for
themsel....

[En&I of cia l
212.227-__.iid-,.of
tec:hi...... or 00fItPI,It.- ........

M prescrlbed.t 221.474-2(b).ins.rt
the followtns e1.....
Ilefarnd IleIIftIJ olTacIudcaIData or
C £ :dti Softwaia(NO'I' tW11J

1'IIe Govatmnaot ahaIl ba.. lll. rtahllo
require. .1 any _ durtnc the performanca
of tbia COIltract. wltbIDtwo (Zj yeen _
.Ither .cceptaoca of all Um..{other than
lechnical data .. compultr_Ilo bo
d.ll.ered _ tbia contract ortallllinaUon
of tbia CODtract. whichavar Ie Iatar. the
dallvary of anJ tecllIIicaI data orcompotar
IOftw.,.UOlOldantllled III tbIa contract u
"daf.rred dallvery" data or ClllIIput..
IOItware. Th. nbllpUon 10fomiIh ouch
loclmlcal da.. required lo bo prepared by.
.ubcontract.. andpertainlnlJ II> an lI.m
obtailled ""m him ahaIl expire two (Z) y.'"
after the data the Co.tractor_p.. the 101'
d.n••" of thalltam ""'" thel aubco.traclor
f.r ... III performlna the conInu:t.
(End of clauae)

252.227-7027 DwhN'iid--.of1__..__--

M prescribed 01221.47402(c). ins.rt
th., following c1aUM:
D.ferred 0nlariDs ol Technical Data ..
Compoltr Softw.,. {N•• 11741

In addition to technical data or computer
loftware tpeCified. ellewhe:e in this contract
to be deUvered be1"lUD.der. tbeCovemment
m.y••, ••y _ durlnl the performanca of
tbia co.tract or wltbID• period of three(31
y.en efIar eccaptan.. of all _ [olber
than tachnial data .. cnmpu.IO_) t.
b. delivered under th1J contractor th.
termination of th1J contract. order any
technical data or CQmputer .ftware (a.
d.flned III the "Rlghta In Teclmlcal D.ta and
Computer Softwarw'· c1auu of this contract)
generated 1D the performance of tbiI contract
or any lubcontract henundc When such
technics.! data or computer toftwll'l iI
ordered. the Contractor shall becampenlated
for cOIIVert:1nl the data or computer IOftware
into thepreacribedform. for reproduction and
delivery. n. obligation to deliversuch
technical data of I lubcontractor and
porl'inInlJ lo an lI.m obtaillad ""m him .hall
.xplre three(3) yeen .fter the data the
Contractorlcceptl thel.'t delivery of that
from thlt aubcontractor uud.th1, contract.
n. Govemm.enrl rights to ura laid data or
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computer looftware .h.n be pursuant to the
"Rishta in Technical 0118 and Computer
Software" clauae atthit contract
[End of cJauae)

252.227-7021 CerllfIcalion 01__
da_-..ry.

As prescribed at 227,474-3(0). insert
the rallowing provision:

Carti&atiGlll afToc:hai<:al 00_
DollYor)' (A..191ij

The Offeror lhallaubmit with chi. afTer a
certification al to whether the .ame or
.ubalanUally the .ame technical c!ata
included irt thi. offer hal been delivered or I.
obligated to be deliytftd to the Govemment
underGJ' cmntnd oraubcontraet.lf 10. th.
Offeror .hall·ideDtifyin this offer one such
contract or I\Ibcontract under which rueb
technical dati W.I delivered OJ'i. obligated
to be delivered and.the place of delh·ery.
(End of provision)
252.227-__ of__

cia...

Ao preac.,'ibed 01227.474-4. insert the
following cia...:
ld-H_ofT_ o.rta eM.. 1m)

T.chnJcaI d... [u defin.d In the "Rlghta in
Technical Detaand CompulerSoftwant'·
clause of !:hi.contract) delivered UDder thia
contract 'ball be marked Witb the IlWDber of
thi. crm.t1Bct. name of CantNcror. and Dame
of ..._etor wbo seneraled thedale.
(End of cia_I

252.227-_ T_--,
01 paylMftl.

Ao prescribed at 227.47H. insert the
following cl.uae:
TacImicaIDa__......... of J'oTmeI
[AUl1_

(.) If"leclmical data- [u del!Dad III lIl.
clauae of this contract added "Rip.tI iD
Technical Data and Computer Software" or
any part thereof. opedfied 10 bedelivered
under thi. contnu:t. ~. DOtdeUft'f"ed withiD
the woe~ by thiII amtrKt 01' i8
deJicl'Dt _ dall"'7 IIIIcludinl bovina
restrictive markinp DOt .pec:i.fically
authorized by tbia coaa.llact). or &Inot
dellvenG witll nquiracl__tho
Contr-etma Ome.may••• oy time duriDa
contract periormaDCl! before IUChdata 1.8
.ccepled by theGo_~ withholQ
p.ymentlO the Con_tan _t(11l'lO)
of the IOlai......... price, 1ID1u•• I...er
withholding II .pecified til the COIltrac::t.
Payment aha.l1 DOt be wtthheici Dar 1m' other
action takeD·punuaa.t to uu. parqrapb when
the Contractor', £ailure to mab limaty
delivery or tad.liver aw;:b data without
deficienciel &riMout of cauaa be)'oad tIM
control andwithout the r...It or nealisenca of
tho! Ccntrae.tor.

(b) ACter paymenta lotal DiDoty _
(90"'» of the total contract price or UDOWlt
and if allleChnical da...podfiad to b.
delivered wuier tbia contract hal nat been
accepted. the Contractin; Om.c.e:r may
withhold fromfurther payment Iucb. IWD ..
he conaiden appropriate nat exceeding ten

percent JU1'W,} of the fatal contr3c~ pr-ce or
amount unle,. .·lelser wiLiholdins Iimil 18
specified in the contract.

{e) The withholding of any amount or
eubeequent paymenr to lb. Contractor ehall
not beconltrued u • waiwr of any nght.
accrum, to the Government under thi,
contract.
(End of clause)

252.227-7U31 Da..__......

A. prescribed .1 227,474-1. insert tlte
following cl.use:

na.. Raquinlmaalo {A... 191ij

(al "Data", aa ueed iD thiaclauae.-meana
recorded iAConaation. regard1ell of theform
or method of the rtICOr<lina-

(b) The Co.atractor Ie raqWr8d 10deUyer
amy the data itemll lilted on the DO FonD
1423 (Contract n... Reqoiromenta Uat~ data
iteml identified in aDd deJ.iverablellDder any
ecntract clSUlI aI FARSubpart s.z.z aDdDoD
FAR SupplementSubpart 25U made a pan
of the contract. and manuala to be utilized in
training. operationa. aDd maintenm and
covered by • lpecific contract line ilem.
[Endor cia....)

25a.227-70a2 RIghta In _ ..... _
computar 001_. (lcnIgn).

Ao preocribed .t 221.47~2(g).lnaert
the following clause:

R1Pta in TaclIIIlcaI Data and CpmP'''.
SoIlw_lFcnIp) a.. 1I7S)

The UDited SIateo Covammont may
duplicate. _ andcllacIo. III an, monnar lor
anyp~ wbotaonw.lndudinl dallY."
to olha!llO"ernmenta for the Curth....... 01
mo,,* del..... or the UDiledSIata.
GoYenunent aad other......-lI, aU
leChnicaJ da... Ilu:ludtns _ clrawiDp
and bluaprinte. and aUco_ter ..,Ilw....
.pedlied to bedell_ by the ContraelOr...
tho Uniled Stalae Ccw_1 _ tbia
contract.
(Endof cl.o..)

252.227-7'031 1UtIht8,,,,,,, ........
Ao prescribed at 221.478-2(a)(2). IDeert

the following c1au.e:

RishlOIIISIIap Doawtap \Apo 1IIIl
[aj Shop cInnriup for c:onttrnctIon ......

drawtnp. lubmiUed to the Gavemment by
the ConatracOoll Contractor. IUbcontractor.
or any Iaww·tier Itlbccmtrlctar ;nn.uaot fa a
con.tnIetion contract. thcrwinI!D detail: {1j
The propoled fabrication and ."l!Dlbly of
l'tr'Oetur'IJ elements end (2) the iMtallation
(I.e.. form. fit. and attacbment detaill)ot
materiell at equ:ipmmt. The Gel ".'1l1hmt
may duplicat.. Ule. aDd dilCf~. in any
manner and for any purpot•• ahop clrawtna.
delivered lI1lder thil cannel

[bl Thi. d ...... Includtnll tbl. parqropb
(b)••ball be incInded In aU mbcontracta
berem'Kier a1: any til!'1'.
(Endof clauae)

252.227-7034 IIatu,,1S IUbcontraetL

Ao preacribed .1227.304-4. Wert the
follOWing cla...:

PatBlltl-Subcoatntctl (Apr 1")

The Contractor ,,-ill incll.Wie the clause al
FAR5UZ7-tZ, Pa:enl Right......aetention by
the Contractor {LonR Form~ luifebly mocWl~d
to ider.tlfy the patties. in all lubcontracts..
regardlest of tier. for exp"!rimemaJ.
de\'elopmental or rueareb. work to be
perfonned by orber thaD • Iman bUlineH'
firm or nonprofir organization.

(End or clause}

'252.227-7035 P'ranotlft_ of I1ghlaln
technical ..... _ computeraollnta.

As prescribed. .1 227.47a-1(a). inaen
the follOWing provision:

PnmotilicalioD of Rigbta in TocluUcaI 0...
and Computer Sollw... (A"I1lE)

(a) lDorder for the Covernmem: to make
Iafonned judgments concemi"ll the
competitive repl'OCW'emertt poterlal of itmts.
components. procelle.. ar computer loftware
developed at print, expense that lQay be
required to bft delivered under a resultant
contnlct, Offerors Ihan identify to the
maximum extent practicable in their response
to this solicitation such privately developed
item.. compoDenta, procel.I, OJ'com;nu:er'
loftware and the auodated data perta:iDiq
theret. which they:

11I Inload 10dellv.. with limiled or
restricted. riabta;

(Z)lntand to delly.. with unlimiled riabta:
or

(3) H... not,et determined wiD be
deliyand witll 0lIlimitad. limited or raatrieted
rights.
This I'ltquiremeut for ldentifiClitioD or
prenoHlicaUon abaIl include that tecIlnlcal
d.ta pert'inin& to the design. development or
production fIl privatelyd"~ itel..
componenta. procetlftt or computersoftware
that are offered or to " offered for ..le in
.ubltanttal qullDtities to tbe pubttcbased
upon establilhedcataloa or market prices..
Thil identifica.tioDneecl Dot be made a. to
technical data which reletel to .tandard
commercial iteml which are manufactured by
more than 001 fOiutCe of RppJy.. At the
request of theContracting Of&er. the Of!'eror
agretls to fumiah clear and CODWx:iq
evidence that the data which wWbe10
identi8ed camI'I within the defiaitiOD 01
limiled ri8hta leChnicaldat. or__
righu computer IOftware.

(bl Thi. reqWremelll for i*em4 ificetioa
.hall DotbeCODItrued u c ....&4Ul
conceminl rightl in teclmica1 data or
comput.el" aoftware identified by 1D000sw
except 81 specifically pro'rided. ia...
agreement made a pan af the 1'~ltaDt

contract. Tbe Gavenlment~ly reRn'et

Ita right to cbalJlllI!lO the y.Udill' or the
technical data UJ:Ider FAR 52.m-141fKl
computer IOftwa:re 'lIDd~ DFARSm.W
7013. nottrithltlllldinl ""en an "Fumenl.
(End of prevision)

252.227-71138 DlraclIIcanalng

A. preacribed.t 227.473-2(cl. insert
lbe following cl.use:

:2S"r
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1lInct!1rr""IlA"Il.a)
(., eovotfllJHlnt IlilJrtA 'l1laCov.mmanl

.hall h... tho rtgbtlD dIJocttho Contraelor to
UcenM technolov to oth. manufaeturel"l for
the purpo.. OflI...bU.hJ.q adcUUona!lOW"C8I
of .upply. nu. teelmolOlD'lIIay ancomp'"
teclmical da ... computar software. teclmical
...ia_ .poclal t001JDs. special
manuf.ClUIUlSoqul_~ training. anaIy.ia
of probl..... or anythlq eiaa aaoded to
e.tabUIh 811 .ddlUoDai oourca of .upply.

(hI Tim. Limit""En",i.. 01 Direct
Li""nNlliIb' Ilxaroiaa of thIartgbl will be
by modiflcaUoo ID thIaCOIltract8IIy time up
to _ pare ell.. tha lui ochedaIad
deUvary under thaCOIltract. 'l1lanol-to
exCMd prtcaa ud daUvaJ')' ocbdul. to tho
coatract ahallappl,. '

(c) Exc!..iOll&TIl. loUo,"", are .xcluded
from thaOptlftlUOO of thIaclalll«

(1) flama, componanta,or computer
software aold to eub.t8llUai quanUUaa 10 tha
publlc baaedupon aatabUlhed calalOl or
_t prU:aa,orto~bl.lt__
m81Jufeetured by two or moJOcompaltnl
euppllan:

(2) llama, compo_II, procn.... or
computar aofIware aIJO.dy nndar llcenu to
third perUaa: Provid«l. tha Covamm.nt
__ thai tha third perUaa are vteblo
competitivI IOUI'C8I for such itema.
compouats. procepn. or computer
aoftwlll'C

(3)Teclmical data wblch tha Contraelo! ia
lesally pJOcluded fromUcanotns: ud

(4) Oth.. excluded llama, componenta, Of
_ ud tha teclmical data~
thereto. and exduded computer IOftware u
described or Uoted below:

{Description Of' Ji.,.
(d) Adju.tmen" It>Pricea. TIl. prtceo

refened ID on parqraph (h)1haU be reduced
i1the Contractor ia WllIbl.1D _tanU.ta
th.t certaiD ltema. compoDeati. proces... or
computer software ia eubjaet 10 limltedor
JeSlftcted rtgb...

(el Exen:i" 01DilllCl Lil2n.. RighL (1)
WheD the Govel"Dlllelrt desitel to exerdJe its
rig!lia UDder thie cI..... II will direct tha
Contractor ill writiDI to Ucenae the
technology in quntioa. to another source.
inc1udins the exent of andthe desired terms
and conditione of any liclIlntL

(2) Wh... tecimolOlD'ia 10 be Uceno«!. any
license agreement betweeD. the Contractor

and another 1OW'C8 will be lubject to
Covemment revilw and approvaL

(3) Within thirty (30) d.y. after ex.rei.. o(
the d1rect UcenH right, the Contractor will
fumilb I pricing proposal to eltabUlh the
final prica fo! thaUcenu. Technical
assi.tanceconcern1al particular ltema.
campanlnt.. procell" and computei'
'IOftware .hould Dormally be..pant.l,
priced. NO!lIIAUy., prica for. directed
Ucel1H.bould tocluda • 0.1 sum. • royal!)'
rat .. and • maximum royalty amount The
n.t .wn willlJtc1uda the co.1 of tranaferr!DI
the teelmoiOlD'. AfIor the fIaloum ud
roy.IU.. IDlaI the maxlmWlJ royal!)' 8DlOUD~
tb. CovemmtDt shallbav. u1rr'lvoGabla.
paid.-up UceDM.

(f) TimelyT1vMfarofTtlChno/OlD'. 'l1la
Contractor will prompUy Ue..... ud traDafer
the tecimolOlD' .ccol'd!nllD the tarma of tha
modiflcalloo exerdainl thIadirect _
nghL

18I Di.pu.... Fall... to _ to 8IIy prtce
adj.-ant IhaUbe • d1aputaUDdertha
Di.pnta cia..... How..... nothtna to thIa
cia....ball_ tha Contractor from
PJllC8lId!nI with tha COIltractu modified.

(h) Subconlraet& (I) nu. cI.... iI1lla
enUre!)' .ball be iI1c1udod to all eubcontraeta
.1 any U... 001... ucuaed ill wrlltnI by tha
Contracl!nl OfBcor. nu. cia... doH not
apply to an,. ttema. compmwita. proce.Nn. or
computer ",ftware .xcluded ill paragrapb (c~

(2) 'l1lawon! "Conlrllctor" .pl'ftl!nl to thIa
elauMlJtc1udaa "lUbcolllrllcton" 001...
otheJWiaol iI1d1cated.

(3) TIl. Cov.mmeal may direct any
subcontractor to licente technology to
another 1Qurce. The prime Contractor
contents to the proceSltng of au .ppeal by
any .&lbcoolnctor in the Dam. of the pl'J.Ju
Contractor Wlder the Oiaputel cIaua from.
any dedalOll of the Contracl!nl Ofllcor
conceminl tbiI clauaa. The Contractor sbaJl
use ita beat effort to resolve any and all
problema relaltnl to Identiflca«on. pricinl
lIIld .ubmiaalOll of teclmical d.ta 8IId
computer laftwue.

{i} FoJJaw-<Jn Conl/TJcu. In any follow-up
contract awarded to the Contractor {or
further produet1oa of theitema. components.
proce'.... or computer loftware delivered
u.."1.der tbiI contract. the Contractor 8greeE.

(1) to accept COI1tractual provtlians that
grant the Govemm.ent the .am. rishtl and
options II are granted in this c1auae: and

(%) net to lIaert any right advlfI' to lb.
Government that could not have heeD
asserted under thtl clause.

(Endof clau..I

252.227-7037 c.o Ullcalloo, of _
clalll CO/IfOnJIIIY.

A. prescribed at 227.474-3(b). insert
lb. follawlns clsuae:
CerIIfIca_ ofT_Data ConfonoIty
(Aq 1.a)

(al All technical data delivered Wlder this
conlrllel .ball be .CCOlJIpuled by the
foUow!nl_ carlillcal1Oll:
The Contractor.-. hereby cert1ft.. that
the teclmical data d.Uvered barewith under
Contract No.-li complete. acauate.
aud compUes with all requiramentl or the
coutracL The Contractor expects the
Government to rely OR thiacm1ficatioll in
.ccaPltnl the teclmical da ...

c.ta

Namaud ntl. of Cartlfytna OflIdai
Tbie wrllteJI ce<lilIcaUon .ball be elatedend
the COl'lifytna ollldai (Ideatifled by lWJIO ud
UUe) IhaUbe duly .uthorized 10 bind tha
Contractor by tIw certlflcaUon.

(h) 'l1laConlrllctor IhaU Ideatil7. by lWJIO
8IId UU.. oech tndIvtdual (ometal) .uthorized
by tha Contractor IDcerllfy to wrililll thaI tha
teclmicel data ia compl.... lICCUflIla, ud
compU.. with all rqulremeJIla of the COIltracL
TIle-Cootraelor bereby .uthorizudlrect
cantact with the authorized lndb1duai
re.pal1lible ror certtflcatiOIl of teehn.ical data.
Th••lItbDrized tndIvtdaallhall be fllllliliar
wlth the Contraelor'. teclmical data
conformi!)'p_end their eppUcaUOlI
to the teclmical data to be certiIled 8IId
deUvered.

(c) TecImlcal data delivered UDderthIa
contrael may be eubleet to tniewa by tha
Covemmenl dtutnI prepareUOlI ud prior 10
.cceptance. Teclmical data ia Wo .ubject to
reviewe by the Covermnent .u~tequent to
acceptance. Such revieWi may beconducted
aa a function and.!lary to other review...uch
u in·procell re\1ewl or configuration audit
review.
(End of cI.....)
(FRDoc.85-21S81 rued 9-+1985; &46 am)
RUNG COOl •••n ..
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3.503 Un..-...ble restl'tctlons on
IUbcon_sal-.

3.503-1 Policy.

10 U.S.c. 2402 and 41 U.S.C. 253(g)
require that. subcontractors not be unreason
ably precluded from making direct sales to
the Govemment of any supplies.or services
made or fumished under a contract. How
ever, this does not preclude contractors from
asserting rights that are otherwise authorized
by law or regulation. [FAC 84-11. 50 FR
35475,8/30/85, effective 8/30/85]

[1! 29,615.10]

3.503-2 Contract cl.usa.

The clause at 52.203-6, Restrictions on
Subcontractor Sales to the Government shall
be inserted. in solicitations and contracts for
supplies or services. [FAC 84-11, SOFR
35475,8/30/85, effective 8/30/85]

52.2OU Rntrte:tlonl on
Subcontractor 511.. to the
Government.

As prescribed in 3.503·2, insert lhe follow.
ing clause:

RESTRICTIONS ON CONTRAcroR
SALES TO THE GOVERNMENT

UUL 1985)

(a) Except as provided in (b) below, the Con
tractor shaH not enter into any agreement with an
actual or prospective subcontractor, nor otherwise
act in any manner, which has or may have the
effect of restricting sales by sucb subcontracton
directly to the Government of any item or process
(including computer software) made or furnished
by the subcontractor under this contract or under
any follow-on production contract.

(b) The prohibition in (a) above does not pre
clude the Contractor from asserting rights that
are otherwise authorized by law or regulation.

(c) The Contractor agrees to incorporate the
substance of this clause, including this paragraph
(c), in aUsubcontracts under this contract.

(End of clause)

[FAC84-11,50 FR 35479, 8/30/85, effective
8/30/85J
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small disadvantaged business interests will be recog
nized and protected.

(b) The Director of Small and Disadvantaged Busi
ness Utilization serves as the agency focal point for
interfacing with SBA.

19.402 Small Business Administration procurement
eenter representatives.
(a) The SBA may assign one or more procurement

center representatives to any contracting activity or con
tract administration office to carry out SBA policies and
programs. Assigned SBA procurement center represen
tatives are required to comply with the contracting agen
cy's directives governing the conduct of contracting per
sonnel and the release of contract information. The SBA
must. obtain for its procurement center representatives
security clearances required by the contracting agency.

(b) Upon their request and subject to applicable ac
quisition and security regulations, contracting officers
shall give SBA procurement center representatives
access to all reasonably obtainable contract information
that is directly pertinent to their official duties.

(c) The duties assigned by SBA to its procurement
center representatives include the following:

(I) Reviewing proposed acquisitions to recom
mend (i) the selling aside of selected acquisitions not
unilaterally set aside by the contracting officer, (ii)
new qualified small and small disadvantaged business
sources, and (iii) breakout of components for compet
hive acquisitions.

(2) Recommending, concerns for inclusion on so
licitation mailing lists or on a list of concerns to be
solicited in a specific acquisition.

(3) Appealing to the chief of the contracting office
any contracting officer's determination not to solicit
a concern recommended by the SBA for a particular
acquisition, when .not doing so results.jn no small
business being solicited.

(4) Conducting periodic reviews of the contracting
activity to which assigned to ascertain whether it is
complying with the small business policies in this
regulation.

(5) Sponsoring and participating in conferences
and training designed to increase small business par
ticipation in the contracting activities of the office.

19.403 Small Business Administration breakout pro
curement center representatives.
(a) The SBA is required by Sec. 403 of Public Law

98-577 to assign a breakout procurement center represen
tative to each major procurement center. A major pro
curement center meanS!1 procurement center of the
Department of Defense that awarded contracts for items
other than commercial items totaling at least
$150,000,000 in the preceding fiscal year, and other pro
curement centers as designated by the Administrator,
SBA. The SBA breakout procurement center represen
tative is an advocate for (I) the appropriate use of full

and open competition, and (2) the breakout of items,
when appropriate and While maintaining the integrity of
the system in which such items are used. ~The SBA
breakout procurement center representative is in addition
to the SBA procurement center representative (see
19.402). When an SBA breakout procurement center
representative is assigned, the SBA is required to assign at
least two collocated small business technical advisors.
Assigned SBA breakout procurement center represen
tatives and technical advisors are required to comply with
the contracting agency's directives governing the conduct
of contracting personnel and the release of contract in
formation. The SBA must obtain for its breakout pro
curement center representatives and technical advisors
security clearances required by the contracting agency.

(b) Contracting officers shall comply with 19.402(b) in
their relationships with SBA breakout procurement
center representatives and SBA small business technical
advisors.

(c) The SBA breakout procurement center represen
tative is authorized to-

(I) Attend any provisioning conference or similar
evaluation session during which determinations are
made as to whether requirements areto be acquiredus
ing other than full and open competition and make
recommendations with respect to such requirements to
the members of such conference or session;

(2) Review. at any time, restrictions on competition
previously imposed on items through acquisition
method coding or similar procedures and recommend
to perso~nel of the ~p~ro~riate activity the prompt I
reevaluation of such limitations; . --

(3) Review restrictions on competition arising out of
restrictions on the rights of the United States in I
technical data and, when appropriate, recommend that
personnel of the appropriate activity initiate a review
of the validity of such an asserted restriction;

(4) Obtain from any governmental source, and I
make available to personnel of the appropriate center,
unlimited-rights technical data necessary for the
preparation of a competitive solicitation package for I
any item of supply or service previously acquired non- "
competitively due to the unavailability of such
technical data;

(5) Have access to the unclassified procurement I
records and other data of the procurement center;

(6) Receive unsolicited engineering proposals and,
when appropriate- I
' (i) Conduct a value analysis of such proposal to_

determine whether it, if adopted, will result in lower
costs to the United States without substantially im
peding legitimate acquisition objectives and forward I
to personnel of the appropriate center recommenda- '
tions with respect to such proposal; or

(ii) Forward such proposals without analysis to I
personnel of the center responsible for reviewing,
them who shall furnish the breakout procurement

19-10.1
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center representative with information regarding the
proposal's disposition;
(7) Reviewthe systems that account for the acquisi

tion and management of technical data within the pro
curement center to ensure that such systems provide
the maximum availability andaccessto dataneeded for
the preparation of offers to sell to the United States
those supplies to which such data pertain which poten
tial offerors are entitled to receive; and

(8) Appeal a failure by the procurement center to act
favorably on any recommendation made pursuant to
subparagraphs (c)(I) through (7) of this section. Such
appeal must be in writing and specifically recite both

MAY 30, 1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (FAR)

the circumstances of the appeal and the basis of the
recommendation. The appeal shall be decided by a per
son within the employ of the procurement center who
is at least one supervisory level above the person who
initially failed to act favorably on the recommenda
tion. Such appeal shall be decided within 30 calendar
days of its receipt by the procurement center. All such
decisions shall be final.
(d) The duties of the SBA small business technical ad

visors are to assist the SBA breakout procurement center
representative in carrying out the activities described in
(c)(I) through (7) above and to assist the SBA procure
ment center representatives (see FAR 19.402).

v-

(The next page is 19-1 I.)
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PROPOSED SUBPART 27.4 OF FAR

Therefore, 48CFR Parts 27 and 52 are amended as set
forth below.

The authority citation for 48 CFR Parts 27 and 52
continues to read as follows:

1. Autbority: 40 U.S.C. 486(c); 10 U.S.C. Cbapter 137,
and 42 U.S.C. 2453(c).

PART 27 - PATENTS. DATA, AND COPYRIGHTS
2. Subpart 27.4 is revised to read as follows:

SUBPART 27.4 - RIGHTS IN DATA AND
COPYRIGHTS

27.400 Scope of subpart.
27.401 Definitions.
27.402 Policy.
27.403 Data Rights - General.
27.404 Basic Rigbts in Data.
27.405 Other data rights provisions.
27.406 Acquisition of data.
27.407 Rigbts to technical data in successful
proposals.
27.408 Co-sponsored research and development
activities.
27.409 Solicitation provisions and contract clauses.

27.400 Scope of subpart.
Tbe policy statement in 27.402 applies to all execu

tive agencies. Tbe remainder of the subpart sets forth
civilian agency and National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) policies, procedures. and
instructions with respect to (a) rights in data and
copyrights and (b) acquisition of data. However. tbese
policies, procedures, and instructions are not required
to be applicable to NASA solicitations until May I,
1986 (or until sucb other date as the NASA FAR
Supplement is revised to accommodate the policies,
procedures, and instructions contained in this sub
part). Due to the special mission needs of the Depart
ment of Defense (DOD) and as required by IOU.S.C.
2320, the remainder of the DOD policies, procedures,
and instructions with respect to rigbts in data and
copyrigbts and acquisition of data are contained in the
DOD FAR Supplement.

27.401 Definitions.
"Computer software," as used in tbis subpart,

means computer programs, computer data bases, and
documentation thereof.

"Data," as used in tbis subpart, means recorded
information, regardless of form or the media on wbicb
it may be recorded. The term includes technical data
and computer software. The term does not include
information incidental to contract administration,
such as financial, administrative, cost or pricing, or
management information.

"Form, fit, and function data," as used in this
subpart, means data relating to, and su/licient to
enable pbysical and functional interchangeability; as
well as data identifying source, size, configuration,
mating and attachment cbaracteristics, functional
cbaracteristics, and performance requirements, ex
cept that for computer software It specifically ex·
cludes the source code, algorithm, process, formulae,
and ftow charts of the software.

"Limited rights," as used in tbis subpart, means the
rights of the Government in limited rights data, as set
forth in a Limited Rights Notice if included in a data
rights clause of the contract.

"Limited rights data," as used in this subpart,
means data that embody trade secrets or are commer
cial or financial and confidential or privileged, to the
extent that such.data pertain to items, components, or
processes developed at private expense, including mi
nor modifications thereof. (Agencies may, however,
adopt the following alternate definition:

"Limited rights data," as used in this subpart,
means data developed at private expense that embody
trade .secrets or are commercial or financial and
confidential or privileged (see 27.404(c).)

"Restricted computer software," as used in this
subpart, means computer software developed at pri
vate expense and that is a trade secret, is commercial
or fin.ancial and confidential or privileged, or is pub
lished copyrigbted computer software, including mi
nor modifications of such computer software.

"Restricted rights," as used in this subpart, means
the rights of the Government in restricted computer
software as set forth in a Restricted Rights Notice, if
included in a data rights clause of the contract, or as
otherwise may be included or incorporated in the
contract.

"Technical data." as used in this subpart, means
data (other than computer software) which are of a
scientific or technical nature.

"Ualimited rights," as used in this subpart, means
the rigbts of the Government to use, disclose, repro
duce. prepare derivative works, distribute copies to
the public, and perform publicly and display publicly,
in any manner and for any purpose, and to bave or
permit others to do so.

27.402 Policy.
It is necessary for the departments and agencies, in

order to carry out their missions. and programs, to
acquire or obtain access to many kinds of data pro
duced during or used in the performance of their
contracts. Such data are required to: obtain comT>..!ti·
tion among suppliers; fulfill certain responsibihties
for disseminating and publishing tbe results of their
activities; ensure appropriate utilization of tbe results
of research, development, and demonstration activi
ties including the dissemination of technical informa·
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tion to foster subsequent tecbnological developments;
and meet other programmatic and statutory require
ments. Further, for defense purposes, such data are
also required to meet specialized acquisition needs
and ensure logistics support. At the same time, the
Government recognizes that its contractors may have
a legitimate proprietary interest (e.g., a property right
or other valid economic interest) in data resulting
from private investment. Protection of such data from
unauthorized use and disclosure is necessary in order
to prevent the compromise of such property right or
economic interest, avoid jeopardizing the contractor's
commercial position, and preclude impairment of the
Government's ability to obtain access to or use of such
data. The protection of such data by the Government
is also necessary to encourage qualified contractors to
participate in Government programs and apply inno
vative concepts to such programs. In light of the
above considerations, in applying these policies, agen
cies shall strike a balance between the Government's
need and the contractor's legitimate proprietary
interest.

27.403 Data RIghts - General
All contracts that require data to be produced,

furnished, or acquired must contain terms that delin
eate the respective rights and obligations of the Gov
ernment and the contractor regarding the use, dupli
cation, and disclosure of such data, except certain
contracts resulting from sealed bidding that require
only existing data (other than limited rights data and
restricted computer software) to. be delivered and
reproduction rights are not needed for such data. As a
general rule the data rights clause at 52.227-14,
Rights in Data - General, including Alternates I, II,
Ill, IV,and V, where determined to be appropriate as
discussed in 27.404, is to be used for that purpose.
However, in certain types of contracts, the particular
subject matter of a contract, or the intended use of tbe
data may require the use of other prescribed clauses,
or may not require the use of any prescribed clause, as
discussed in 27.405.

27.404 Basic Rights in Data Clause.
(a) Unlimited Rights Data. Under the clause at

52.227-14, Rights in Data - General, the Government
acquires unlimited rights in the following data, (ex
cept as provided in 27.404(f) for copyrighted data) (1)
data IIrst produced in the performance of a contract
(escept to the e:ltent such data constitute minor modi
fications to data that are limited rights data or re
stricted computer software); (2) form, lit, and function
data delivered under contract; (3) data (except as may
be included with restricted computer software) that
constitute manuals or instructional and training mate
rial for installation, operation, or routine maintenance
and repair of items, components, or processes deliv
ered or furnished for use under a contract; and (4) all
other data delivered under the contract other than
data that qualify as limited rights data or restricted
computer software (see paragraph (b) below). If any of
the foregoing data are published copyrighted data
with the notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402, the Govern
ment acquires them under a copyright license. as set

forth in 27.404(f) below, rather than with unlimited
rights.

(b) Limited Rights Data and Restricted Com
puter Software. The clause at 52.227-14, Rights in
Data - General, enables the contractor to protect
qualifying limited rights data and restricted computer
software by withholding such data from delivery to
the Government and delivering form, fit, and function
data in lieu thereof. However, when an agency has a
need to obtain delivery of limited rights data or
restricted computer software, the clause may be used
with its Alternates II or Ill. These alternates allow
an agency to specify in a contract, delivery of such
data, with limited rights or restricted rights, and
allow authorized notices to be placed on such data.
These alternatives enable an agency selectively to
request the delivery of such data with limited rights or
restricted rights, either by specifying such delivery in
the contract or by specific request.

(c) Alternate Definition of Limited Rights Data.
In the clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General,
in order for data to qualify as limited-rights data, in
addition to being data that either embody a trade
secret or are data that are commercial or financial
and confidential or priVileged, such data must also
pertain to items, components, or processes developed
at private expense, inclUding minor modifications
thereof. However, an agency may adopt for general
use or in specific circumstances the alternate defini
tion of limited rights data set forth in Alternate 1.
The alternate definition does not require that such
data pertain to items, components, or processes devel
oped at private espense; but rather that such data
were developed at private expense and embody a
trade secret or are commercial or financial and confi
dential or privileged.

(d) Protection of Limited Rights Data Specified
for DeliveTI/. .

(1)Contracting officers are authorized to modify the
clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General, by use
of Alternate II, which Alternate adds SUbparagraph
(g)(2) to the clause to enable the Government to re
quire delivery of limited rights data rather than allow
ing the contractor to withhold such data. The limited
rights obtained by the Government are set forth in the
Limited Rights Notice contained in subparagraph
(g)(2) (Alternate II). Such limited rights data will not,
without permission of the contractor, be used by the
Government for purposes of manufacture, and will not
be disclosed outside the government escept for certain
specific purposes as may be set forth in the Notice,
and then only if the Government makes the disclosure
subject to prohibition against further use and disclo
sure by the recipient. The follOWing are examples of
specific purposes which may be adopted by an agency
and add~ to the Limited. Rights Notice of SUbpara
graph (g)(2) of the clause (Alternate II):

(i) Use by support service contractors.
(il) Evaluation by nongovernment evaluators.
(iii) Use by other contractors participating in the

Government's program of which the specific con
tract is a part. for information and use in connec
tion with the work performed under each contract.
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(iv) Emergency repair or overhaul work.
(v) Release to a foreign government, or instru

mentality thereof, as the interests of the United
States Government may require, for information or
evaluation, or for emergency repair or overhaul
work hy such Government.
(2) As an aid in determining whether the clause

should be used with its Alternate II, the provision at
52.227-15, Representation of Limited Rights Data and
Restricted Computer Software, may be included in
any solicitation containing the clause at 52.227-14,
Rights In Data - General This representation re
quests that an offeror state, in response to a solicita
tion, whether limited rights data are likely to be used
in meeting the data requirements set forth in the
solicitation. In addition, the need for Alternate II
should be considered during the negotiation of a con
tract, particularly if the negotiation is based on an
unsolicited proposal. However, use of the clause at
52.227-14, Rights in Data-General, without Alternate
II does not preclude this Alternate from being used
sUhsequently by modification during contract per
formance, should the need arise for delivery of limited
rights data that have been withheld or identified as
withholdable.

(e) Protection of Restricted Computer Software
Specified for Delivery.

(1)Contracting officers are authorized to modify the
clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General, hy use
of Alternate III, which Alternate adds subparagraph
(g)(3) to the clause to enable the Government to re
quire delivery of restricted computer software rather
than allowing the contractor to withhold such restrict
ed computer software. The restricted rights obtained
by the Government are set forth in the Restricted
Rights Notice contained in subparagraph (g)(3) (Alter
nate III). Such restricted computer software will not
be used or reproduced by the Government, or dis
closed outside the Government, except that the com
puter software may be-

(i) Used or copied for use in or with the cOl\1puter
for which it was acquired, including use at any
Government installation to which such computer or
computers may be transferred;

(ii) Used or copied for use in or with a backup
computer if the computer or computers for which it
is acquired are inoperative;

(iii) Reproduced for safekeeping (archives) or
backup purposes

(Iv) Modified, adapted, or combined with other
computer software, provided that the modified,
combined, or adapted portions of any derivative
software incorporating restricted computer soft
ware are made subject to the same restricted
rights;

(v) Disclosed and reproduced by support contrac
tors or their subcontractors, subject to the same
restriction under which the Government acquired
the software; and ,.

(vi) Used in 'accordance with (e)(l)(i) through (v)
above, without disclosure prohibitions, if the com
puter software is published copyrighted computer
software.

(2) The restricted rights set forth in paragraph (e)(l)
above are the minimum rights the government nor
mally obtains with restricted computer software and
will automatically apply when such software is ac
quired under the Restricted Rights Notice of subpara
graph (g)(3) (Alternate III) of the clause. However,
either greater or lesser rights, consistent with the
purchase and needs for which the software is to be
acquired, may be specified by the contracting officer
in a particular contract or prescribed in agency regu
lations. Any additions to, or limitations on, the re
stricted rights set forth in the Restricted Rights No
tice of SUbparagraph (g)(3) of the clause are to be
expressly stated in the contract or, in a collateral
agreement incorporated in and made Part of the con
tract, and the notice modified accordingly.

(3) As an aid in determining whether the clause
should be used with its Alternate III, the provision at
52.227-15, Representation of Limited Rights Data and
Restricted Computer Software, may be included in
any solicitation containing the clause at 52.227-14,
Rights in Data - General This representation re
quests that an olferor state, in response to a solicita
tion, whether restricted computer software is likely to
be used in meeting the data requirements set forth in
the solicitation. In addition, the need for Alternate III
should he considered during negotiation of a contract,
particularly if negotiation is based on an unsolicited
proposal. However, use of the clause at 52.227-14,
Rights in Data - General, without Alternate III does
not preclude this Alternate from being used subse
quently by modification during contract performance,
should the need arise for the delivery. of restricted
computer software that has been withheld or identi
fied as withholdable.

(f) Copyright of Data First Produced in the
Performance of a Contract.

(1) In order to enhance the transfer. or dissemination
of information produced at government expense, con
tractors are authorized to establish claim to copyright
for technical or scientific journal articles based n data
first produced in the performance of work under a
contract containing the clause at 52.227-14, Rights in
Data - General: However, for all other data or
works, the permission of the contracting officer is
required for copyright to be claimed. Nothing in sub
paragraph (c)(l) of the clause shall preclude the copy
right of derivative works based upon data first pro
duced in the performance of a contract.

(2) Usually, permission for a contractor to establish
claim to copyright for data first produced under the
contract will be granted when copyright protection
will enhance the appropriate transfer or dissemina
tion of such data or the commercialization of such
products or processes to which it pertains. The request
for permission must be made in writing, and may be
made either at the time of award or subsequently
during contract performance. It should identify the
data involved or furnish copies of the data for which
permiSsion is requested, as well as a statement as to
the intended publication or dissemination media or
other purpose for which copyright is desired. The
request normally will be granted unless - (1) the data
consist of a report that represents the official views of
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the agency or that the agency is required by statute to
prepare: (ii) the data are intended primarily for inter
nal use by the Government; (iii) the data are of the
type that the agency itself distributes to the public'
under an established program; or (iv) the government
determines that limitation on distribution of the data
is in the national interest.

(3) If an agency determines to grant blanket permis
sion for contractors to establish claim to copyright to
all data first produced in the performance of the
contract without a request being made by the contrac
tor, the contracting officer is authorized to use the
clause with its Alternate IV,which alternate provides
a substitute paragraph (c)(l) in the clause granting
such blanket permission. When this Alternate is used.
the contract may specifically exclude items or cate
gories of data from the blanket permission granted.
However, such exclusion does not prevent a contractor
from making a subsequent request for permission in
accordance with the provisions of the clause.

(4)Whenever a contractor establishes claim to copy
right subsisting in data first produced in the perform
ance of a contract, the Government normally is grant
ed a paid-up nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide
license to reproduce, prepare derivative works, dis-'
tribute to the public, perform publicly and display
publicly by or on behalf of the Government, for all
such data, as set forth in subparagraph (c)(l) of the
clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General. How
ever, agencies may On a case-by-ease basis, or on a
class basis if provided in implementing regulations,
obtain on equitable. terms a license of lesser scope
than set forth in subparagraph (c)(l) of the clause if
the agency determines that such lesser license will
SUbstantially enhance the transfer or dissemination of
any data first produced under the contract, and will
not interfere with the Government's use of the data as
contemplated by the contract.

(g) Release, Publication, and Use of Data. (1) In
paragraph (d) of the clause at 52.227-14, Rights in
Data - General, subparagraph (d)(l) recognizes the
fact that normally the contractor has the right to use,
release to others, reproduce, distribute, or publish
data first produced in the performance of a contract,
except to the extent such data may be subject to the
Federal export control laws and regulations. In addi
tion, to the extent the contractor is given access to
data that is necessary for the performance of the
contract from the Government or others acting on
behalf of the Government, and the data contains re
strictive markings, subparagraph (d)(2) provides an
agreement with the contractor to treat the data in
accordance with the markings, unless otherwise spe
cifically authorized by the contracting officer.

(2) Agencies may, however, place limitations or
restrictions in agency implementing regulations on
the contractor's right to use, release to others, repro
duce, distribute, or publish any data first produced in
the performance of the contract either by adding a
subparagraph (d)(3) to the clause or by express limita
tions in the contract. In the latter case, the limitations
or restrictions should be referenced in the clause. Such
restrictions are not to be imposed unless they are
determined to be necessary in the furtherance of

agency mission objectives, needed to support specific
agency programs, or necessary to meet statutory
requirements.

(h) Unauthorized Marking of Data. Except for
validation of restrictive markings on technical data
under contracts for major systems, or for support of
major systems by agencies subject to the provisions of
Title m of the Federal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949, the Government has, in accord
ance with paragraph (e) of the clause at 52.227-14,
Rights in Data - General, th'" right to either return to
the contractor data containing markings oot author
ized by that clause, or to cancel or ignore such mark
ings. However, markings will not be canceled or ig
nored without making written inquiry. of the
contractor and affording the contractor at least 60
days to substantiate the propriety of the markings.
Failure of the contractor to respond to the contracting
officer's inquiry within the time afforded may, howev
er, result in Government action to cancel or ignore the
markings. The contracting officer will also give the
contractor notice of any determination made based 011
any response by the contractor. Any such determina
tion to cancel or ignore the markings shall be a final
decision under the Contract Disputes Act. Should the
contractor dispute the final decision of the contracting
officer, the contracting officer shall continue to honor
the markings until resolution of the dispute under the
provtston of the Contract Disputes Act.

(i) Inspection of Data at the Contractor's Facil
ity. Contracting officers may obtain the right to in
spect data at the contractor's facility by use of Alter
nate V, whicb adds paragraph (j) to provide that right
in the clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General.
Agencies may also adopt Alternate V for general use.
The data subject to inspection may be data withheld
or withholdable under subparagraph (g)(l) of the
clause, or any data specifically used in the perform
ance of the contract. Such inspection may be made by
the contracting officer or designee for the purpose of
verifying a contractor's assertion regarding tbe limit
ed rights or restricted rights status of the data, or for
evaluating work performance under the contract. This
right may be exercised at all reasonable times up to 3
years after acceptance of all items to be delivered
under the contract. The contract may specify data
items that are not subject to inspection under para
graph (j) (Alternate V). If the contractor demon
strates to the contracting officer that there would be a
possible conJlictof interest if inspection were made by
a particular representative, the contracting officer
sball designate an alternative representative.

27.405 Other data rights prOVisions.
(a) Production of special works.
(1) The clause at 52.228-17, Rights in Data 

Special Works, is to be used in contracts (or may be
made applicable to portions thereof) that are primar
ily for the production or compilation of data (other
than limited rights data or restrieted computer soft
ware) for the Government's own use, or when there is
a specific nee<1 to limit distribution and use of the data
and/or to obtain indemnity for liabilities that may
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arise out of the content, performance, or disclosure of
the data, Examples are contracts for-

(i)The production of audiovisual works, including
motion pictures or television recordings with or
without accompanying sound,or for the preparation
of motion picture scripts, musical compositions,
sound tracks, translation, adaptations, and the like;

(ii) Histories of the respective agencies, depart
ments, services, or units thereof;

(iii) Surveys of Government establisbments;
(iv) Works pertaining to the instruction or guid

ance of Government officers and employees in tbe
discharge of their officialduties;

(v)The compilation of reports, studies, surveys, or
similar documents that do not involve research,
development, or experimental work performed by
the contractor;

(vi) The collection of data containing personally
identifiable information such tbat tbe disclosure
thereof wouldviolate the rigbt of privacy or public
ity of the individual to whom tbe information
relates;

(vii) Investigatory reports; or
(vii) The development, accumulation, or compila

tion of data (other than that resulting from re
search, development, or experimental work per
formed by the contractor), the early release of
which could prejudice follow-on acquisition
activities, _
(2) The contract may specify the purposes and con

ditions (including time limitations) under which the
data may be used, released, or reproduced other than
for contract performance. Contracts for the produc
tion of audiovisual works, sound recordings, etc., may
include limitations in connection witb talent releases,
music licenses, and the like that are consistent witb
the purposes for which tbe works are acquired.

(3) Paragraph (e) of the clause, which requires the
contractor to indemnify the Government against any
.liability incurred as the result of any violation of trade
secrets, copyrights, rigbt of privacy or publicity, or
any libelous or other unlawful matter arising out of or
contained in any production or compilation of data
that are subject to the clause, may be deleted or
limited in scope where the contracting officer deter
mines that, because of the nature of the particular
data involved such liability will not arise.

(b) Rights refating to existing data other than
limited rights data.

(1) Existing audiovisual and similar works. The
clause at 52.227-18, Rights in Data - Existing Works,
is for use in contracts exclusively for the acquisition
(without modification) of existing motion pictures,
television recordings, and other audiovisual works;
sound recordings; musical, dramatic, and literary
works; pantomimes and choreographic works; pictori
al. graphic, and sculptural works; and works of simi
lar nature. Th,. contract may set forth limitations
consistent wit'\ the purposes for which the ';Vorks.
covered by the contract are being acquired. Examples
of these limitations are (i) means of exhibition or
transmission, (ii) time, (iii) type of audience, and (iv)
geographical location. If the contract requires that
works of the type indicated above are to be modified

through editing, translation, or addition of subject
matter, etc. (rather than purchased in existing form)
the clause at 52.227-17, Rights in Data - Special
Works, is to be used. (See 27.405(a).)

(2) Separate acquisition of existing computer
software. (i) If the contract is for the separate acqui
sition of existing computer software (i.e., privately
developed software normally vended commercially
under a license or lease agreement restricting its use,
disclosure, or reproduction), the clause at 52.227-19,
Commercial Computer Software - Restricted Rights,
may be used. In any event tbe contract must specifi
cally address the Government's rights to use, disclose,
and reproduce tbe software and must contain terms
obtaining sufficient rights for the Government to ful
fill the need for which the software is being acquired.
The restricted rights set forth at 27.404(e), if the
clause is not used, should be used as a guide and are
usually tbe minimum the Government should accept.
When using such clause the contract or purchase order
may expressly state any additions to, or limitations
on, the restricted rights set forth in SUbparagraph
(d)(2) of the clause. If the computer software is to be
acquired with unlimited rights, the contract must also
so state. In addition, the contract must adequately
describe the computer programs and/or data bases,
the form (tapes, punch cards, disk pack, and tbe like),
and all the necessary documentation pertaining there
to. If the acquisition is by lease or license, the disposi
tion of the computer software (by returning to the
vendor or destroying) at the end of the term of the
lease or license must be addressed.

(ii) If the contract incorporates, makes reference to,
or uses a vendor's standard commercial lease, license,
or purchase agreement, such agreement shall be re
viewed to assure that it is consistent with (a) above.
Caution should be exercised in accepting a vendor's
terms and conditions, since they may be directed to
commercial sales and may not be appropriate for
Government contracts. Any inconsistencies in a ven
dor's standard commercial agreement shall be ad
dressed in the contract, and the contract terms shall
take precedence over the vendor's standard commer
cial agreement. If the clause at 52.227-19, Commercial
Computer Software - Restricted Rights, is used, in
consistencies in the vendor's standard commercial
agreement are reconciled hy that clause.

(iii) If a prime contractor under a contract contain
ing the clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General,
with subparagraph (g)(3) (Alternate 1m in the clause,
acquires restricted computer software from a subcon
tractor (at any tier) as a separate acquisition for
delivery to the Government, the contracting officer
may approve any additions to, or limitations on the
restricted rights in the Restricted Rights Notice of
subparagraph (g)(3) in a collateral agreement incorpo
rated.in and made part of the contract.

(3) Other existing works. Except for existing
audiovisual and similar works pursuant to paragraph
(b)(l) above, and existing computer software pursuant
to paragraph (b)(2) above. no clause contained in this
subpart is required to be included in (i) contracts
solely for the acquisition of books, periodicals, and
other printed items in the exact form in which such
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items exist prior to the request lor purchase (i.e. the
off-the-shelf purchase of such items) unless reproduc
tion rights of such items are to be obtained; or (ii)
contracts that require only existing data (other than
limited rights data) to be delivered, are to be obtained
(e.g., contracts resulting from sealed bidding) when
such items or data are delivered without disclosure
prohibitions, unless reproduction rights are to be ob
tained. If the reproduction rights are to be obtained in
any contract of the type described, such rights must be
specifically set forth in the contract.

27.406 Acquisition of data.
(a) General. (1) It is the Government's practice to

determine, to the extent feasihle, its data require
ments in time for inclusion in solicitations. The data
requirements are suhject to revision during contract
negotiations. Since the preparation, reformatting,
maintenance and updating, cataloging, and storage of
data represents an expense to both the Government
and the contractor, efforts should be made to keep the
contract data requirements to a minimuin. consistent
with the purposes of the contract.

(2) To the extent feasible, all known data require
ments, including the time and place for delivery and
any limitations and restrictions to be imposed on the
contractor in the handling of the data. shall be speci·
fied in the contract Further, and to the extent feasi·
ble, in major system acquisitions, data requirements
shall be set out as separate contract line items. In
establishing the contract data requirements and in
specifying data items to be delivered hy a contractor,
agencies may, consistent with paragraph (a)(l) above.
develop their own contract schedule provisions in
agency procedures (including data requirements lists)
for listing, specifying, identifying source. assuring de
livery, and handling any data required to be delivered,
first produced, or specifically used in the performance
of the contract

(b) Additional data requirements. Recognizing
that in some contracting situations, such as expert
mental, developmental, research, or demonstration
contracts, it may not be feasible to ascertain all the
data requirements at the time of contracting, the
clause at 52.227-16, Additional Data Requirements,
may be used to enable the subsequent ordering by the
contracting officerof additional data first produced or
specifically used in the performance of such contracts
as the actual requirements become known. Data may
be ordered under this clause at any time during con
tract performance or within a period of 3 years after
acceptance of all items to be delivered under the
contract. The contractor is to be compensated for
converting the data into the prescribed form, for
reproduction, and for delivery. In order to minimize
storage costs for the retention of data, the contractor
may be relieved of retention requirements for speci·
fied data items by the contracting officer at any time
during the retention period required by the clause.
Agenciesshall give consideration to not ordering addi
tional computer software under this clause for the sole
purpose of disseminating or marketing it to the public.
if the contractor shows that it is undertaking or has
definite plans for the prompt dissemination or mar-

keting of the software to the public on reasonable
terms, especially if this will provide the contractor
additional incentive to make improvements to the
software at its own expense. This should not preclude
an agency from including a summary description of
computer software available Irom a contractor in any
data dissemination programs which it operates with a
statement as to how the potential user can obtain it
through the contractor, licensee, or assignee. In cases
where the contracting officer orders software for
internal purposes, they shall give consideration, con.
sistent with the Government's needs, to not ordering
particular source codes. algorithms, processes, formu
lae or flow charts of the software if the contractor
shows that this will aid its efforts to commercialize
the software. Any data ordered under this clause will
be subject to the Rights in Data - General clause in
the contract, and data authorized to be withheld under
that clause will not be required to be delivered under
this Additional Data Requirements clause, except as
provided in Alternate II or Alternate III, if included
in the contract. (c) Acceptability of technical data
delivered under a contract shall be in accordance with
the appropriate contract provision set out in Suhpart
46.3, and the clause at 52.227-21, Technical Data Certi·
fication, Revision. and Withholding of Payment 
Major Systems. when it is included in the contract
(See paragraph (d) below.)

(d) Major system acquisition. (1) In order to aa
sure that technical data needed to support a major
system acquisition are timely delivered and are com
plete, accurate, and satisfy the requirements of the
contract concerning the data, the clause at 52.227-21,
Technical Data Certification, Revision, and Withhold·
ing of Payment - Major Systems, is to be included in
contracts for or in support of a major system (as the
term "major system" is defined in Section 4 of the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act, as amend
ed by Pub.L. 98-577), including every detailed design,
development, or production contract for a major sys
tem acquisition and contracts for any individual part,
component.subassembly, assembly, or subsystems in
tegral to the major system, and other property which
may be replaced during the service life of the system,
and including spare parts and replenishment spare
parts.

(2) The clause at 52.227·21; Technical Data, Certifi·
cation, Revision, and Withholding of Payment - Ma·
jor Systems, requires the contractor, upon delivery of
any technical data made subject to the clause in the
contract, to certify that such data are complete, accu
rate, and comply with contract requirements. It also
provides for corrections of any deficiencies in the
data. as well as for the ability of the contracting
officer to request revisions of the data to reflect
engineering design changes made during performance
of the contract and affecting form, fit, and function of
the items the data depict. Further included is the
authority for the contracting officer to withhold pay
ment under the contract to assure timely delivery of
the technical data and/or assure correction if the
technical data are llot complete, accurate, and in
compliance with contract requirements.
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(3) When the clause at 52.227-21, Technical Data,
Certification, Revision, and Withholding of Payment
- Major Systems, is used, the section of the contract
specifying data delivery requirements (see paragraph
(aX2) above) shall expressly identify those line items
of technical data to which the clause applies. Upon
delivery of such technical data, the contracting ollicer
or designee shall review the technical data and the
contractor's certification relating thereto to assure
that the data are complete, accurate, and comply with
contract requirements. If not, the contractor is to be
requested to correct the deficiencies, and payment
may be withheld until such is done. Final payment
should not be made under the contract until it has
been determined that the delivery requtrements of
those line items of data to which the clause applies
have been satisfactorily met.

(4) In a contract for or in support of a major system
awarded by an executive agency subject to the provi
sions of Tille ill of the Federal Property and Adminis
trative Services Act of 1949, the contracting officer
shall inciude contractuai provisions requiring, as an
element of performance under the contract, the deliv
ery of any technical data, other than computer soft
ware, relating to the major system or supplies for the
major system procured or to be procured by the
Government, which are to be deveioped exciusiveiy
with Federal funds in the performance of the contract
if the delivery of such technical data is needed to
ensure the competitive acquisition of supplies or ser
vices that will be requtred in substantial quantities in
the future. The clause at 52.227-22, Major System 
Minimum Rights, is to be inciuded in such contracts in
addition to the clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data 
General, and other requtred clauses, to ensure that the
Government acqutres at least those rights requtred by
Pub. 1-. 98-577 in technical data developed exclusively
with Federai funds. In any contract to which this
paragraph (dX4) applies, technical data, other than
computer software, relating to a major system or
supplies for a major system, procured or to be pro
cured by the Government and also relating' to the
design, development, or manufacture of products or
processes offered or to be offered for sale to the public
(except for such data as may be necessary for tbe
Government to operate or maintain tbe product, or
use tbe process if obtained by the United States as an
element of performance under the contract), shall not
be required to be proVided to the Government from
persons wbo have developed sucb products or pro
cesses as a condition for the procurement of such
products or processes by the Government.
27.407 Rights to technical data in successful
proposals.

(a) Contracting ollicers may, as consideration of
contract award, desire to acquire unlimited rigbts in
technical data (but not commercial or financial infor
mation) contained in a successful proposal upon whicb
a contract award is based. However, the .prospectwe
contractor may (1) advise the contracting ollicer tnat
tbe technical data, or portion thereof, (to be identified
by tbe prospective contractor) are covered by any
restrictive notice regarding the disclosure and use of
proposed information authorized by Subpart 15.4 or
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15.5 (or any agency supplement thereto), and request
that such protection be maintained; or (2) establish to
the contracting ollicer's satisfaction that identified
portions of the technical data do not relate directly to
or will not be utilized in the work to be performed
under the contract and request tbat such portions be
excluded from the Government's rights.

(b) If unlimited rights to technical data in successful
proposals, as set forth in paragrapb (a) above, are to
be acquired, it shall be by use of the clause at 52.227
23, Rights to Proposal Data (Technical). Any excluded
technicai data will be identifiedby inserting appropri
ate proposal page numbersin the clause. Such exclu
tion is not dispositive of the protective status of the
data, but any excluded technical data, as well as any
commercial. and financial information contained in
tbe proposal, will remain subject to the policies in
subpart 15.4 or 15.5 (or agency supplements thereto)
relating to proposal information (I.e., will be used for
evaluation purposes only). If the clause at 52.227-23,
Rigbts to Proposal Data (Technical), is .included in a
contract, the prospective contractor must be specifi
cally afforded the opportunity to exclude technical
data as set forth in paragraph (a) above, and tbe
contract file must rellect that fact. If there is need to
bave access to any of the excluded technical data
during contract performance, consideration should be
given to thetr acquisition as limited rights data, if they
so qualify, in accordance with 27.404(d).
27.408 co-sponsored research and development
activities.

In contracts invoiving co-sponsored research and
development wherein the contractor is required to
make substantial contributions of funds or resources
(i.e., by cost-sharing or by repayment of nonrecurring
costs), and the contractor's and the Government's
respective contributions to any item, component, pro
cess, or computer software, developed or produced
under the contract are not readily segregable, a con
tracting ollicer may limit the acquisition of or acquire
less than unlimited rights to any data developed and
delivered under such contract. Agenciesmay regulate
tbe use of this authority in their supplements. Basical
ly such rights will, at a minimum, assure use of the
data for agreed-to Governmental purposes (including
reprocurement rights as appropriate), and will ad
dress any disclosure limitations or restrictions to be
imposed on tbe data. Since tbe purpose of the co
sponsored research, tbe legitimate proprietary inter
est of the. contractor, the needs of the Government,
and tbe respective contributions of both parties may
vary, no specific clauses are prescribed, but a clause
providing less than unlimited rigbts in the Govern
ment in data developed and delivered under the COn
tract (sucb as license rights) may be tailored to the
circumstances consistent witb the foregoing and the
policy set forth in 27.402. As a guide, such clause may
be appropriate wben the contractor contributes money
or resources, or agrees to make repayment of nonre
curring costs, of a vaiue of approJ:imately 50 percent
of the total cost of the contract (i.e., Government,
contractor, and/or third party paid costs), and tbe
respective contributions are not readiiy segregable for
any work elements to be performed under the con-
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tract. Further, such clause may not be appropriate
where the purpose of the contract is to produce data
for dissemination to the puhlic, or to develop.or dem
onstrate technologies which will be available, in any
event, to the public for their direct use. Such clause
may be used for all or for only specifically identified
tasks or work elements under the contract. In the
latter instance, its use will be in addition to whatever
other data rights clause is prescribed under this sub
part, with the contract specifically identifying which
clause is to apply to which tasks or work elements.
27.409 Solicitation provisions and contract clauses.

(aXi) The contracting officer shall insert the clause
at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General, (see 27.404), in
solicitations and contracts if it is contemplated that
data will be produced, furnished, or acquired under
the contract, unless the contract is -

(1)For the production of special works of the type
set forth in 27.405(a), but the clause at 52.227-14,
Rights in Data - General, shall be included in the
contract and made applicahle to data other than
special works, as appropriate;

(2)For the separate acquisition of existing works,
as described in 27.405(b);

(3)To be performed outside the United States, its
possessions, and Puerto Rico, in which case agen
cies may prescribe dilferent clauses (see paragraph
(n) (below);
(4) For architect-engineer services or construction

work, in which case agencies may utilize the clause at
52.227-17, Rights in Data - Special Works, or may
prescribe different clauses;

(5) A Small Business Innovation Research contract
(see 27.409(1) below.)

(6) For the management, operation, design, or con
struction of a Government-owned facility to perform
research, development, or production work, in which _
case agencies may prescribe ditferent clauses. (See
paragraph (p) below.)

(Ii) Paragraph (eX2) of the clause at 52.227-14,
Rights in Data - General, may be deleted or reserved
hy an agency not subject to the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act.

(b) If an agency determines, in accordance with
27.404(c), to adopt the alternate definitionof "Limited
Rights Data" in paragraph (a) of the clause, the clause
shall be used with its Alternate I.

(c) In accordance with 27.404(d), if a contracting
officer needs to obtain the delivery of limited rights
data, the clause shall be used with its Alternate II.
The contracting officer shall, when Alternate II is
used, assure that the purposes, if any, for which
limited rights data are to be disclosed outside the
Government are included in the "Limited Rights No
tice" of subparagraph (gX2) of the clause. The contract
may exclude identified items of data from delivery
under subparagraph (g)(2) of the clause. Alternate II
may be used at the time of contracting or subsequent
ly by modifi,cation, to the contract if the need to
acquire limited rights data arises during contract
performance.

(d) In accordance with 27.406(e), if a contracting
officer needs to obtain the delivery of restricted 'com
puter software, the clause shall be used with its Alter.

nate m. Any greater or lesser rights regarding the
use, duplication, or disclosure or restricted computer
software than those set forth in the Restricted Rights
Notice of subparagraph (gX3) of the clause must be
specified in the contract and the notice modified ac
cordingly. Alternate III may be used at the time of
contracting, or subsequently by modification to the
contract, if the need to acquire restricted computer
software arises during contract performance.

(e) In accordance with 27.404(f), if any agency in
accordance with its procedures determines to grant
blanket permission for the contractor to establish
claim to copyright to all data first produced in the
performance of a contract without a request being
made by the contractor, the clause shall be used with
its Alternate IV, which Alternate provides a substi
tute paragraph (cXl) in the clause granting such blan
ket permission. When this Alternate is used, the con
tract may specifically exclude items or categories of
data from the blaIlket permission granted. However,
such exclusion does not prevent a contractor from
making a subsequent request for permission.

(f) In accordance with 27.404(i), if a contracting
officer needs.to have the right to inspect certain data
at a contractor's facility or if by an agency generally,
the clause shall be used with its Alternate V. Alter
nate V adds a paragraph (j) to the clause to provide
for such inspection right, including the limitations
thereon. Inspection may be made at all reasonable
times up to three years after acceptance of all items
to be delivered under the contract. The contract may
specify data items that are not to be subject to inspec
tion under paragraph (j) of the clause. If the contrac
tor demonstrates to the contracting officer that there
would be a possible conftict of interest if inspection
were made by a particular representative, the con
tracting officer shall designate an alternate
representative.

(g) In accordance with 27.404(dX2), if the contract
ing officer desires to have an offeror state in response
to a solicitation, to the extent feasihle, whether limit
ed rights data or restricted computer software are
likely to be used in meeting the data requirements set
forth in the solicitation, the contracting officer shall
insert in the solicitation the provision at 52.227-15,
Representation of Limited Rights Data and Restricted
Computer Software. The contractor's response will
provide an aid in determining' whether the clause
should be used with Alternate II andlor Alternate
m.

(h)' The contracting officer shall normally insert the
clause at 52.227-16, Additional Data Requirements, in
solicitations and contracts involving experimental, de
velopmental, research, or demonstration work unless
all the requirements for data are believed to be known
at the time of contracting and specified in the con
tract. (See 27.406(b).) This clause may also be used in
other contracts when considered appropriate. If the
clause at 52.227-14, Rights in Data - General, is used
in the contract with its Alternates II or Ill, the
contracting officer may permit the contractor to iden
tify data the contractor does not wish to deliver, and
may specifically exclude in the contract any require
ment that such data be delivered under paragraphs
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(g)(2) or (g)(3) of that clause or ordered for delivery
under the Additional Data Req\lirements clause if
such data is not necessary to meet the Government's
requirements for data. Also, the contracting officer
may alter the Additional Data Requirements clause by
deleting the term "or specifically used" in subpara
graph (a) thereof if delivery of such data is not neces
sary to meet the Government's requirements for data.

(i) In accordance with 27.405(d), the contracting
officer shall insert the clause at 52.227-17, Rights in
Data - Special Works, in solicitations and contracts
primarily for the production or compilation of data
(otber than limited-rights data or restricted computer
software) for the Government's internal use, or when
there is a specific need to limit distribution and use of
the data and/or to obtain indemnity for liabilities that
may iuise out of the content, performance, or disclo
sure of the data. Examples of such contracts are set
forth in 27.405(a). The contract may specify the pur
poses and conditions (including time limitations) under
whicb tbe data may be used, released or reproduced
by the contractor for other than contract perform
ance. Contracts for the production of audiovisual
works, sound recordings, etc. may include limitations
in connection with talent releases, music licenses, and
the like that are consistent with the purposes for
which the data is acquired.

(j) The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
52:227-18, Rights in Data - Existing Works, in solici
tations and contracts exclusively for the acquisition,
without modification, of existing audio.visual and simi
lar works of the type set forth in 27.403(b)(1). The
contract may set forth limitations consistent with the
purposes for which the work is being acquired. The
clause at 52.227-17, Rights in Data - Special Works,
shall be used if existing works are to be modified, as
by editing, translation, addition of subject matter, etc.

(1<) In accordance with 27.405(b)(2), if the contract is
for the separate acquisition of existing computer soft
ware, the clause at 52.227-19, Commercial Computer
Software-Restricted Rights, may be used in the solici
tation and contract. In any event, the contracting
officer shall assure that the contract contains terms to
obtain sufficient rights for the Government to fulfill
the need for which the software is being acquired and
is otherwise consistent with 27.405(b)(2).

(1) If the contract is a Small Business Innovation
Research (SBm) contract, the clause at 52.227-20,
Rights in Data - SBm Program, shall be used in all
Phase II contracts awarded under the Small Business
Innovation Research Program established pursuant to.
Pub. L. 97-219 (The Small Business Innovation Devel
opment Act of 1982). This clause is limited to use
solely in contracts awarded under the SBm Program,
and is the only data rights clause to be used in Phase
II contracts. It may also be used in Phase I SBm
contracts, or an agency may prescribe a different
clause for such contracts.

(rn) While no specific clause of this subpart is re
quired to be included in contracts solely for the acqui
sition, without disclosure prohibitions, of books, publi
cations and similar items in the exact form in which
such items exist prior to the request for purchase (i.e.,
the off-the-shelf purchase of such items), if reproduc-

tion rights are to be acquired the contract shall in
clude terms addressing such rights. (see 27.405(b)(3).)

(n) Agencies may prescribe in their procedures, as
appropriate, a clause consistent with the policy of
27.402 in contracts to be performed outside the United
States, its possessions, and Puerto Rico.

(0) Agencies may prescribe in their procedures the
clause at 52.227-17, Rights in Data - Special Works,
or prescribe, as appropriate, clauses consistent with
the policy in 27.402 in contracts for architect-engineer
services and construction work.

(p) Agencies may prescribe in their procedures, as
appropriate, a clause consistent with the policy of
27.402 in contracts for management, operation, de
sign, or construction of Government-owned research.
development, or production facilities.

(q) In accordance with 27.406(d), the contracting
officer shall insert the clause at 52.227-21, Technical
Data Certification Revision, and Withholding of Pay
ment - Major Systems, in contracts for major sys
tems acquisitions or for support of major systems
acquisitions. When used, this clause requires that the
technical data to which it applies be specified in the
contract. (see 27.406(d).)

(r) In the case of agencies subject to the Federal
Property Administrative Servicl!s Act, the contracting
officer shall insert the clause at 52.227-21, Major
System - Minimum Rights, in contracts for major
systems or contracts in support of major systems.

(s) In accordance with 24.407, if a contracting offi
cer desires to acquire unlimited rights in technical
data contained in a successful proposal upon which a
contract award is based, the contracting officer shall
insert the clause at 52.227-23, Rights to Proposed Data
(Technical). Rights to technical data in a propOsal are
not acquired by mere incorporation of the proposal in
the contract; this clause must be used and th~ proce
dures of 27.407 must be followed.

PART 52 - SOLICITATION PROVISIONS ANDCON
TRACTCLAUSES

3. Section 52.227-14 is added to read as follows:
52.227-14 Rights in Data - General.

As prescribed in 27.409(a), insert the follOWing
clause with any appropriate alternates:

RIGHTS IN DATA....., GENERAL (JUL 1985)
(a)· Definitions.
"Computer software," as used in this clause, means

computer programs, computer data bases, and docu
mentation thereof.

"Data," as used in this clause, means recorded
information. regardless of form or the media on which
it may be recorded. The term includes technical data
and computer software. The term does not include
information incidental to contract administration,
such as financial, admint-trative, cost or pricing, or
management informatioL.

"Form. fit, and function data," as used in this
clause, means data relating to, and sufficient to en
able, physical and functional interchangeability; as
well as data identifying source, size, configuration,
mating, and attachment characteristics, functional
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characteristics. and performance requirements. ex
cept that for computer software it specifically ex
cludes the source codes, algorithm. process, formulae,
and tlow charts of the software.

"Limited rigb!:l data," as used in this clause, means
data that embody trade secrets or are commercial or
financial and confidential r privileged, but only to the
extent that the data pertain to items, components, or
processes developed at private expense, including mi
nor modifications thereof.

"Technical data," as used in this clause, means data
(other than computer software) which are of a scIenti
fic or technical nature.

"Restricted computer software," as used in this
clause, means computer software developed at pri
vate expense and that is a trade secret, is commercial
or financial data which is confidential or privileged,
or is pUblished copyrighted computer software.

"Unlimited rights," as used in this clause, means the
right to use, disclose, reproduce, prepare derivative
works, distribute copies to the public, and perform
publicly and display publicly, in any manner and for
any purposes, and to Ilave or permit others to do so.

"Limited rights," as used in this clause, means the
rights of the Government in limited rights data as set
fortll in the. Limited Rights Notice of subparagraph
(gX2) if included in this clause.

"Restricted rights," as used in 'this clause, means
the rights of. the Government in restricted computer

.software, as set forth in a Restricted Rights Notice of
subparagraph (g)(3) if included in this clause, or as
otllerwise may be provided in a collateral agreement
incorporated in and made part of this contract.

(b) AUocation of rights. (1) Except as provided in
paragraph (c) below regarding ~opyright, the Govern
ment shall Ilave unlimited rights in-

(i) Data first produced in the performance of this
contract;

(ii) Form, fit, and function data delivered under
this contract;

(iii) Data delivered under this contract (except for
restricted computer software) tllat constitute man-

, uals or instructional and training material for in
stallation, operation, or routine maintenance and
repair of items, components, or processes delivered
or furnished for use under this contract; and

(iv) All otller data delivered under this contract
unless provlded otherwise for limited-rights data or
restricted computer software in accordance with
paragraph (g) below.
(2) Tile Contractor shall have the right to-

(i) Use, release to.others, reproduce, distribute, or
publish any data first produced or specifically used
by the Contractor in the performance of this con
tract, unlesS provided otherwise in paragraph (d)
beloW;

(ii) Protect from unauthorized disclosure and use
those data which are limited rigllts data or restrict
ed computer software to the extent provided in
paragraph (g) beloW;

(iii) Substantiate use of, add or correct limited
rights or restricted rights notices and to take other
appropriate action, in accordance with paragraphs
(el and (f) below: and

(iv) Estahlish claim to copyright subsisting in
data first produced in the performance of this con
tract to the extent provided in subparagraph (cXl)
below.
(c) Copyright. (1) Data first produced in the

performance of this contract. Unless provided oth
erwise in subparagraph (d) below, the Contractor may
establish, without prior approval of the Contracting
Officer, claim to copyright subsisting in scientific and
technical articles based on or derived from data first
produced in the performance of this contract and
published in academic, technical or professional jour
nals, symposia proceedings or similar works. The
prior, express written permission of the Contracting
Officer is required to establisll claim to copyright
subsisting in all other data first produced in the per
formance of this contract. When claim to copyrigllt is
made, the Contractor shall affix the applicable copy
right notices of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402 to the data when
sucll data are delivered to the Government, and in
clude the notice as well as acknOWledgement of Go....
ernment sponsorship on the data when published or
deposited in the U.S. Copyright Office. The Contractor
grants to the Government, and others acting on its
behaU, a paid-up, nonexclusive, irrevocable worldwide
license in such copyrighted data to reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and
perform publicly and display publicly, by or on bebaU
of tile Government.

(2) Data not first produced in the performance
of this contract. The Contractor shall not, without
prior written permission of the Contracting Officer,
incorporate in data delivered under this contract any
data not first produced in the performance of this
contract and which contains the copyright notice of 17
U,S.C. 401 and 402, unless the Contractor identifies
such data and grants to the Government, or acquired
on its behalf, a license of the same scope as set forth
in suhparagraph (1) above; provided, however, that if
such data are computer software the Government
shall acquire a copyright license as set forth in sub
paragraph (g)(3) below if included in this contract or
as otherwise may be provided in a collateral agree
ment incorporated in or made part of this contract.

(3)The Government agrees not to remove any copy
right notices placed on data pursuant to this para
grapll (c), and to include such notices on all reproduc
tions of the data.

(d) ReLease, publication and use of data. (1) The
Contractor shall have the right to use, release to
others, reproduce, distribute, or publish any data first
produced or specifically used by the Contractor in the
performance of this contract, except to the extent
such data may be SUbject to the Federal export con
trol laws and regulations, or unless otherwise pro
vided below in this paragraph or expressly set forth in
this contract.

(2) The Contractor agrees that to the extent it
receives or is given access to data necessary for the
performance of this contract whichcontain restrictive
markings, the Contractor shall treat the data in ac
cordance with such markings unless otherwise specifi
cally ailthorized in writing by the Contracting Officer,
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(e) Unauthorized marking of data. (1) Notwitb
standing any otber provisions of tbis contract concern
ing inspection or acceptance, if. any data. deliver~
under tbis contract are marked Wltb tbe notices Speci
fied in subparagrapbs (gX2)or (gX3) below and use of
sucb is not autborized by tbis clause, tbe Contracting
Officer may eitber return tbe data to tbe Contractor,
or cancel or ignore tbemarkings. However, tbe fol
lowing procedures will be followed by tbe C,ontracting
Officerprior to canceling or ignoring tbe markings.

(i) The Contracting Officer sball make written
inquiry to tbe Contractor concerning tbepropriety
of tbe markings, providing tbe Contractor 60 days to
respond;

(g) Protection of limited rights data and re
stricted computer software. (1) Wben data otber
tban tbat listed in subdivisions (bX1Xi), (ii), and (iii)
above are specified to be delivered under tbis contract
and qualify as eitber limited-rights data or restricted
computer software, if tbe Contractor desires to contin
ue protection of such data, shall withhold such data
and not furnish tbem to tbe Government under tbis
Contract. As a condition to tbis withholding, tbe Con
tractor shall identify tbe data being withheld and
furnish form, fit, and function data in lieu tbereof.
Limited rights data that are formatted as a computer
data base for delivery to tbe Government is to be
treated as limited rights data and not restricted com-
puter software. .

(2) [Reserved.]
(3) [Reserved.]
(h)Subcontracting. The Contractor has the respon

sibility to obtain from ,its subcontractors all data and
rights tberein necessary to fulfill tbe Contractor's
obligations to tbe Government under tbis contract. U a
subcontractor refuses to accept terms affording tbe
Government such rights, tbe Contractor shall prompt
ly bring such refusal to tbe attention of tbe Contract
ing Officer and not proceed witb subcontract award
without furtber autborization.

(i) Relationship to patents. Notbing contained in
this clause shall imply a license to the Government
under any patent or be construed as affecting tbe
scope of any license or other right otberwise granted
to tbe Government.

Alternate I (JUL 1985). As prescribed in 27.409(b),
substitute tbe foUowing definition for "Limited Rights
Data" iii paragraph (a) of.tbe clause:

"Limited rights data," as used in tbis clause, means
data developed at private expense that embndy trade
secrets or are commercial or financial and confiden
tial or privileged.

Alternate II (JUL 1985). As prescribed in 27.409(c),
insert tbe follOWing subparagraph (gX2) in the clause:
(gX2) Notwitbstanding subparagraph (gXl) above, tbe
contract may identify and specify tbe delivery of
limited rights data, or tbe Contracting Officer may
require by written request tbe delivery of limited
rigbts data tbat bas been withheld or would otberwise
be witbholdable. U delivery of such data is so re
quired, tbe Contracting Officer may affix the follow
ing "Limited Rights Notice" to tbe data and tbe
Government will thereafter treat the data, subject to
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tbe prOVISIOns of paragrapbs (e) and (f) above, i.a
accordance with such Notice:

"LIMITED RIGHTS NOTICE (JUL 1985)

(a) These data are submitted with limited rights
under Government contract No ..... (subcontract
....., if appropriate). These data may be reproduced
and used by tbe Government witb tbe express limita
tion that tbey will not, witbout permission of the
Contractor, be used for purposes of manufacture nor
disclosed outside tbe Government; except tbat the
Government may disclose tbese data outside tbe Gov
ernment for tbe following purposes, if any, prOVided
tbat tbe Government makes such disclosure subject to
prohibition against furtber use and disclosure:

--- [Agencies may list additional purposes as
set forth in 27.404(dXl) or if none, so state]

(b) Tbis Notice shall be marked on any reproduc
tion of tbese data, in whole or in part,"

(End of notice)
Alternate III (Date). As prescribed in 27.409(d),

insert tbe following subparagraph (gX3) in tbe clause:
(gX3Xi) Notwitbstanding subparagraph liXl) above,

tbe contract may identify and specify tbe delivery of
restricted computer software, or tb~ Contracting Offi
cer may require by written request the delivery of
restricted computer software that bas been withheld.
U delivery of such computer software is so required,
tbe Contractor may allill: tbe following "Restricted
Rights Notice" to tbe computer software and the
Government will tbereafter treat the computer soft
ware, subject to paragrapbs (e) and (f) above, in
accordance witb tbe Notice:

"RESTRICTED RIGHTS NOTICE (JUL 1985)

(a) This computer software is submitted witb re
stricted rights under Government Contract No .....
(and subcontract ....., is approrpriate). It may not be
used, reproduced, or disclosed by tbe Government
except as provided below or as otberwise expressly
stated in tbe contract.

(b) This computer software may be -
(1) Used or copied for use in or witb tbe computer

for which it was acquired, including use at any
Government installation to whicb sucb computer
may be transferred;

(2) Used witb a backup computer if tbe computer
for which it was acquired is inoperative;

(3) Reproduced for safekeeping (archives) or
backup purposes;

(4) Modified, adapted, or combined with other
computer software, provided tbat tbe modified,
combined, or adapted portions of tbe derivative
software incorporating restricted computer soft
ware shall be subject to the same restricted rights;
and

(5) Disclosed and reproduced for use by support
contractors or their subcontractors in accordance
with subparagrapbs (1) through (4) above, provided
the Government makes such disclosure subject to
these restricted rights.
(c) Notwitbstanding tbe foregoing, if tbis computer

software is published copyrighted computer software,
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it is licensed to the Government, without disclosure
prohibitions, with the minimum rights set forth in
paragraph (b) above.

(d) Any other rights or limitations regarding the use,
duplication, or disclosure of this computer software
are to be expressly stated in the contract.

(e) This Notice shall be marked on any rE!production
of this computer software, in whole or in part."

(End of notice)

(ii) Where it is impractical to include the above
Notice on restricted computer software, the following
short- form Notice may be used in lieu therl!Of:·

"RESTRICTED RIGHTS NOTICE
(SHORT FORM (JUL 1985)

Use, reprodUction, or disclosure is subject to re-
strictions set forth in Contract No (and subcon-
tract ..... if appropriate) with (name of Con-
tractor and subcontractor)."

(End of notice)

(iii) If restricted computer software is delivered
with the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402, it
will be presumed to be published' copyrighted comput
er software licensed to the Government without dis
closure prohibitions, with the minimum rights set
forth in paragraph· (b) above, unless the Contractor
includes the following statement with such copyright
notice: "Unpublished - rights reserved under the
Copyright Laws:'

Alternate IV (JUL 1985). As prescribed in
27.409(e), substitute the following subparagraph (cXl)
in the clause:

(c) CoWright. (1) Data First Produced in the
Performance of the Contact. Except as otherwise
specifically provided in this contract; the Contractor
may establish claim to copyright subsisting in any
data first produced in the performance of this con
tract. When claim to copyright is made, the Contrac·
tor shall affix the applicable copyright notice of 17
U.S.C. 401 or 402 to the data when such data are
delivered to the Government, and include that notice,
as wen as acknowledgement of Government sponsor
ship, on the data when published or deposited in the
U.S. Copyright Office. The Contractor grants to the
Government, and others acting on its behalf, a paid·
up, nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide license for
all such data to reproduce, prepare derivative works,
distribute' copies to the public, and perform publicly
and display publicly, by or On behalf of the
Government.

Alternate V (JUL 1985) As prescribed in 27.409(1),
add the following paragraph (j) to the clause:

(j) The Contractor agrees, except as may be other·
wise specified in this contract for specific data items
listed as not subject to this paragraph, that the Con
tracting Officer or an authorized representative may,
at all reasonable times up to three years after accept
ance of all items to be delivered under this contract,
inspect at the Contractor's facility any data withheld
pursuant to paragraph (gXl) above, for purposes of
verifying the Contractor's assertion pertaining to the
limited rights or restricted rights status of the data or

for evaluating work performance. Where the Contrac
tor whose data are to be inspected demonstrates to the
Contracting Officer that there would be a possible
conflict of interest if the inspection were made by a
particular representative, the Contracting Officer
shall designate an alternate inspector. .

4. Section 52.227·15 is added to read as follows:

52.227·15 Representation of Limited Rights Data and
Restricted Computer Software.

As prescribed in 27.409-(g), insert the following
provision in solicitations that include the clause at
52.227-14 Rights in Data - General:

REPRESENTATION OF LIMITED RIGHTS DATA
AND

RESTRICTED COMPUTER SOFTWARE (JUL 1985)

(a) Thts solicitation sets forth the work to be per
formed if a contract award results, and the Govern
ment's known requirements for data (as defined in
FAR 24.401). Any resulting contract may also provide
the Government the option to order additional data
under the Additional Data Requirements clause at
52.227·16 of the FAR, if included in the contract. Any
data delivered under the resulting contract will be
subject to the Rights in Data - General clause at
52.227·14 that is to be included In this contract. Under
the latter clause, a Contractor may withhold from
delivery data that qualify as limited-rights data or
restricted computer software, and deliver form, fit,
and function data in lieu thereof. The latter clause
also may be used with its Alternates nand/or m to
obtain delivery of limited·rights data or restricted
computer software, marked with limited rights or
restricted rights notices, as appropriate. In addition,
use of Alternate V with this latter clause provides the
Government the right to inspect such data at the
Contractor's facility.

(b) As an aid in determining the Government's need
to include any of the aforementioned Alternates in the
clause at 52.227·14, Rights in Data - General, the
offeror's response to this solicitation shall, to the
extent feasible, complete the representation below to
either state that none of the data qualify as limited
rights data or restricted computer software, or Identi
fy which of the data qualifies as limited·rights data or
restricted computer software. Any identification of
limited·rights data or restricted computer software in
the offeror's response is not determinative of the
status of such data sbould a contract be awarded to
the offeror.

REPRESENTATION CONCERNING DATA RIGHTS

Offeror has reviewed the requirements for the de
livery of data or software and states (offeror check
appropriate block) -

None of the data or software proposed for fuUill·
ing such requirements qualifies as limited·rights
data or restricted computer software.
Data or software proposed for fulfilling such re
quirements qualify as limited·rights data or re
stricted computer software and are identified as
follows:
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o Data or software proposed for fulfillingsuch
requirements qualify as limited·rights data
or restricted computer software and are
identified as follows:

NOTE: "Limited rights data" and "Restricted com
puter software" are defined in the contract clause
entitled "Rights In Data-General"

(End of provision)
5. Section 52.227·16 is added to read as follows:

52.227·16 Additional Data Requirements.
As prescribed in 27.409(h), insert the following

clause:

ADDITIONAL DATA REQUIREMENTS (JUL 1985)

(a) In addition to the data (as defined in the Rights
in Data - General clause included in this contract)
specified elsewhere in this contract to be delivered,
the Contracting Ollicer may, at any time during
contract performance or within a period of 3 years
after acceptance of all items to be delivered under
this contract, order any data first produced or spe
cifically used in the performance of this contract.

(b) The Rights in Data - General clause included
in this contract is applicable to all data ordered
under this Additional Data Requirements clause.
Nothing contained in this clause shall require the
Contractor to deliver any data the withholding of
which is authorized by the Rights in Data - Gener
al clause of this contract, or data which are specifi·
cally identified in this contract as not subject to this
clause.

(c) When data are to be delivered under this
clause, the Contractor will be compensated for con
verting the data into the prescribed form, for repro
duction. and for delivery.

(d) The Contracting Officer may release the Con
tractor from the requirements of this clause for
specifically identifieddata items at any time during
the 3-year period set forth in (a) above.

6. Section 52.227-17 is added to read as follows:

52.227-17 Rights in Data - Special Works.
As prescribed in 27.409(i), insert the following

clause:

RIGHTS IN DATA - SPECIAL WORKS (JUL 1985)

(a) Definitions.
"Data," as used in this clause, means recorded

information regardless of form or the medium on
which it may be recorded, The term includes techni
cal data and computer so'ftware. The term does not
include information incidental to contract adminis
tration, such as financial, administrative, cost or
pricing, or management information.

"Unlimited rights." as used in this clause, means
the right of the Government to use, disclose, repro
duce. prepare derivative works, distribute copies to

the public, and perform publicly and display public
ly, in any manner and for any purpose whatsoever,
and to have or permit others to do so.

(b) AUocation of Rights. (1) The Government
shall have-

(i) Unlimited rights in all data delivered under
this contract. and in all data first produced in the
performance of this contract, except as provided in
paragraph (C) below for copyright

(il) The right to limit exercise of claim to copy
right in data first produced in the performance of
this contract, and to obtain assignment of copyright
in such data, in accordance with subparagraph (cXl)
below.

(iii) The right to limit the release and use of
certain data in accordance with paragraph (d)
below.
(2)The Contractor shall have; to the extent permis

sion is granted in accordance with subparagraph (cXl)
below, the right to establish claim to copyright sub
sisting in data first prodUced in the performance of
this contract.

(c) Copyright. (1) Data fiTst produced in the
performance of this c01ltTact. (i) The Contractor
agrees not to assert, establish, or authorize others to
assert or establish, any claim to copyright subsisting
in any data first produced in the performance of this
contract without prior written permission of the Con
tracting Officer. When claim to copyright is made, the
Contractor shall aIIix the appropriate copyright notice
of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402 to such data when delivered to
the Government, and include that notice as well as
acknowledgement of Government sponsorship on the
data when pUblished or deposited in the U.S. Copyright
Ollice. The Contractor grants to the Government, and
others acting on its behalf, a paid·up nonexclusive,
ilTevocable, worldwide license for all such data to
reproduce, prepare derivative works, distribute copies
to the public, and perform pUblicly and display public
ly, hy or on behalf of the Government

(Ii) If the Government desires to obtain copyright in
data first produced in the performance of this con
tract and permission has not been granted as set forth
in subdivision (i) above,the Contracting Officer may
direct the Contractor to establish, or authorize the
establishment of, claim to copyright in such data and
to assign, or obtain the assignment of, such copyright
to the Government or its designated assignee.

(2) Data not first produced in the performance
of this contTact.

The Contractor shall not, without prior written per
mission of the Contracting Ollicer, incorporate in data
delivered under this contract any data not first pro
duced in the performance of this contract and which
contain the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 and 402,
unless the Contractor identifies such data and grants
to the Government, or acquires on its behalf, a license
of the same scope as set forth in subparagraph (1)
above.

(d)ReLease and use TestTictions. Except·as other
wise specifically provtded for in this contract, the
Contractor shall not use for purposes other than the
performance of this contract, nor shall the contractor
release, reproduce, distribute, or publish any data first
produced in the performance of this contract, nor
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authorize others to do so, without written permission
of the Contracting Officer.

(e) Indemnity. The Contractor shall indemnify the
Government and its officers, agents, and employees
acting for the Government against any liability, in·
cluding costs and expenses, incurted as the result of
the violation of trade secrets, copyrights, .or right of
privacy or publicity, arising out of the creation, deliv
ery, publication, or use of any data furnisbed under
this contract; or any libelousor other unlawful matter
contained in such data. The provisiOns of this para
graph do not apply unless the Government provides
notice to the Contractor as soon as practicable of any
claim or suit, aJfords the Contractor an opportunity
under applicable laws, rules, or regulations to partici
pate in the defense thereof, and obtains the Contrac
tor's consent to the settlement of any suit or claim
other than as required by linal decree of a court of
competent jurisdiction; nor do these provisions apply
to material furnished to the Contractor by the Govern
ment and incorporated in data to which this clause
applies,

7. Section 52.227-18 is added to read as follows:

52.227-18 Rights in Data - Emting Works.
As prescribed in 27.4090), insert the following

clause:

RIGHTS IN DATA - EXISTING WORKS (JUL 1985)

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this contract,
the Contractor grants to the Government, and others
acting on its behalf, a pa.id-up nonexclusive. irrevoca
ble,worldwide license to reproduce, prepare deriva
tive works. distribute to the public. and perform pub
licly and display publicly, by or on behalf 'of the
Government, for all the material or subject matter
called for under this contract, or for which this clause
is specifically made applicable.

(b) The Contractor shall indemnify the Government
and its officers. agents, and employees acting for the
Government against any liability, including costs and
expenses, incurred as the result of (1) the violation of
trade secrets. copyrights. or right of privacy or public
ity, arising out of the creation, delivery, publication or
use of any data furnished under this contract; or (2)
any libelous or other unlawful matter contained in
such data. The provisions of this paragraph do not
apply unless the Government provides notice to the
Contractor as soon as practicable of any claim or suit,
aJfords the Contractor an opportunity under applica
ble laws, rules, or regulations to participate in the
defense thereof. and obtains the Contractor's consent
to the settlement of any suit or claim other than as
required by linal decree of a court of competent
jurisdiction; and do not apply to material furnished to
the Contractor by the Government and incorporated in
data to which this clause applies,

(End of clause)
3. Section 52.227-19 is added to read as follows:

227-19 Commercial Computer Software - Restricted
Rights

As prescribed in 27.409(k), insert the follOWing
clause:

COMMERCIAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE - RE
STRICTED RIGHTS (JUL 1985)

NotWithstanding any provisions to the contrary con.
tained in any license or use agreement pertaining to
any restricted computer software (delinedin 405(bX2»
delivered under this contract. the Government shall
have the lowing restricted rights;

(a) The restricted computer software delivered un
der this purchase order/contract may not be used.
reproduced or dlsclosed by the Government except as
provided below or otherwise expressly stated in the
purchase order I contract.

(b) The restricted computer software may be-
(1) Used or copied for use in or with the computer

for which it was acquired, cluding use at any Gov
ernment installation to which such computer may
be transferred;

(2) Used with a backup computer if the computer
for which it was acquired inoperative;

(3) Reproduced for safekeeping (archives) or
backup purposes;

(4) Modified, adapted. or combined with other
computer software. provided that the modified,
combined or adapted portions of the derivative
software corporating restricted computer software
sball be subject to the same restricted rights; and

(5) Disclosed and reproduced for use by support
contractors or their subcontractors, subject to the
same restrictions under which the Government ac
quired software is published.
(c) If the restricted computer software is published.

copyrighted computer software, it is licensed to the
Government, without dlsclosure prohibitions, with the
rights set forth in subparagraph (2) above.

(End of Clause)
9. Section 52.227-20 is added to read as follows:

52.227-20 Rights in Data - SBIR Program.
As prescribed in 27.409(1), insert the following

clause:

RIGHTS IN DATA - SBIR PROGRAM (JUL 1985)

(a) Definitions.
"Computer software," as used in this clause, means

computer programs, computer data bases, and docu
mentation thereof.

"Data," as used in this clause, means recorded
information. regardless of form or the media on which
it may be recorded. The term includes technical data
and computer software. The term does not include
information incidental to contract administration.
such as linancial, administrative. cost or pricing or
management information.

"Form, fit, and function data." a used in this clause.
means data describing,and sufficient to enable, phys
ical and functional interchangeability; as well as data
identifying source, size, cOMguration, mating and at
tachment characteristics, functional characteristics,
and performance requirements except that for com
puter 'software it specifically excludes the source
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code, algorithm, process, formulae, and flow charts of
the software.

"Limited-rights data," as used in this clause, means
data developed at private ezpense that embody trade
secrets or are commercial or Jlnancial and confiden
tial or privileged.

"Restricted computer software," as used in this
clause, means computer software developed at pri
vate ezpense and that is a trade secret, is commercial
or financial and confidential or privileged, or Is pub
lished copyrighted computer software, including
modifications of such computer software.

"SBm data," as used in this clause, means data first
produced by a Contractor that Is a small business firm
in performance of a small business innovation re
search contract issued under the authority of 15 U.S.C.
638(Pub. L 97-219, Small Business Innovation Devel
opment Act of 1982), which are not generally known,
and without obligation as to its confidentiality have
not been made available to others by the Contractor
or are not already available to the GGvernment.

"SBm rights," as used in this clause, mean the
rights in SBm data set forth in the SBm Notice of
paragraph (d) of this clause.

"Technical data," as used in this clause, means that
data which are of a scientific or technical nature.

"Unlimited rights," as used in this clause, means the
right to use, disclose, reproduce, prepare derivative
works, distribute copies to the public, and perform
publicly and display publicly, in any manner and for
any purpose whatsoever, and to have or permit others
to do so.

(b) AUocation of rights. (1) Except as provided in
paragraph (c) below regarding copyright, the Govern
ment shall have unlimited rights in-

(i) Data specifically identified in this contract as
data to be delivered without restriction;

(il) Form, fit, and function data delivered under
tbis contract;

(ill) Data delivered under this contract (e>:cept for
restricted computer software) that constitute man
uals or instructional and training material for in
stallation, operation, or routine maintenance and
repair of items, components, or processes delivered
or furnished for use under this contract; and

(iv) All other data delivered under this contract
unless provided otherwise for SBm data in accord
ance with paragraph (d) below or for limited-rights
data or restricted computer software in accordance
with paragraph (g) below.
(2) The Contractor shall have the right to-

(i) Protect SBm rights in SBm data delivered
under this contract in the manner and to the extent
provided in paragraph (d) below;

(ii) Withhold from delivery those data which are
limited-rights data or restricted.computer software
to the extent provided in paragraph (g) beloW;

(iii) Substantiate g,Je of, add, or correct limited
rights or ·restricted-iights notices and to take other
appropriate action, in accordance with paragraphs
(e) and (f) below; and -

(iv) Establish claim to copyrights subsisting in
data first produced in the performance of tbis con-
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tract to the extent provided in subparagraph (c)(l)
below.
(c) COPliright. (1) Data first produced in the

performance of this contract. Except as otherwise
specifically provided in this contract, the Contractor
may establish claim to copyright subsisting in any
data first produced in the performance of this con
tract. It claim to copyright is made, the Contractor
shall allix the applicable copyright notice of 17 U.S.C.
401 and 402 to the data when such data are delivered
to the GGvernment, and include that notice as well as
acknowledgement of Government sponsorship on the
data when published or deposited in the U.S. Copyright
Office. The Contractor grants to the GGvernment, and
others acting on its behalf, a paid-up nonexclusive,
irrevocable, worldwide license to reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and
perform publicly and display publicly, by or on behalf
of the GGvernment, for all such data.

(2) Data not first produced in the performance
of this contract. The Contractor shall not, without
prior written permission of the Contracting Officer,
incorporate in data delivered under this contract any
data that are not first prodUced in the performance of
this contract and that contain the copyright notice of
17 U.S.C. 401 and 402,unless the Contractor identifies
such data and grants to the GGvernment, or acquires
on its behalf, a license of the same scope as set forth
in subparagraph (1) above.

(3) Removal of notices. The GGvernment agrees
not to remove any copyright notices placed on data
pursuant to this paragraph (c), and to include such
notices on all reproductions of the data.

(d) Rights to SBIR data. (1) The Contractor is
authorized to allix the following "SBm Rights Notice"
to SBm data delivered under this contract and the
Government will thereafter treat the data, subject to
the prOVisions of paragraph (e) and (f) below, in ac
cordance with such Notice:

SBIR RIGHTS NOTICE (JUL 1985)

These SBm data are furnished with SBIR rights
under Contract No. __ (and subcontract __ if
appropriate). For a period of 2 years after acceptance
of all items to be delivered under this contract, the
Government agrees to use these data for GGvernment
purposes only, and they shall not be disclosed outside
the GGvernment(including disclosure for procurement
purposes) during such period without permission of the
Contractor, except that, subject to the foregoing use
and disclosure prohibitions, such data may be dis
closed for use by support Contractors. After the afore
said 2-year period the Government has a royalty-free
license to use, and to authorize others to use on its
behalf, these data for Government purposes, but is
relieved of all disclosure prohibitions and assumes no
liability for unauthorized use of these data by third
parties. This Notice shall be affixed to any reproduc
tions of these data, in whole or in part.

(End of notice)
(2) The Government's sole obligation with respect to

any SBm data shall be as set forth in this paragraph
(d).
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(e) Unauthorized marking of data. (1) Notwith
standing any other provisions of this contract concern
ing inspection or acceptance. if any data delivered
under this contract are marked with the notices speci
fied in subparagraph (gX2) or (gX3) below and use of
such is not authorized by this clause. the Contracting
Officer may either return the data to the Contractor,
or cancel or ignore the markings. However, the fol
lOWing procedures will be foUowed by the contracting
Officer prior to cancelling or ignoring the markings.

(i) The Contracting Officer shall make written
inquiry to the Contractor concerning the propriety .
of the markings, providing the Contractor 60 days to
respond;

(ii) If the Contractor fails to respond within tbe 60
day period (or a longer time approved by the Con
tracting Officer for good cause shown) the markings
shall be canceled or ignored.

(iii)If the Contractor considers the markings to be
valid, it sball submit a claim asserting such validity
to the Contracting Officer within 60 days from
receipt of the written inquiry of the Contracting
Officer. This claim sball be considered a claim
within the meaning of the Contract Disputes Act of
1978 (41 U.S.C. 601 et seq.)

(iv) The Contracting Officer shall consider the
Contractor's claim, if any, and decide whether the
markings sball be canceled or ignored. If the Con
tracting Ollicer decides that the markings are valid,
the Contracting Ollicer shall in writing so notify the
Contractor. If the Contracting Officer decided that
the markings are not valid, the Contracting Officer
shall furnish to the Contractor a written decision,
and such decision shall be final unless theContrac
tor appeals or files suit as proVided by the Contract
Disputes Act of 1978(41 U.S.C. 601 et seq.)

(v) In any event, the Government shall continue to
abide by the markings until final disposition of this
claim.
(2)This paragraph (e) does not apply if this contract

is for a major system or for support of a major
system.

(f) Omitted or incorrect markings. (1)Data deliv
ered to the Government without any notice authorized
by paragraph (d) above, and without a copyright no
tice. shall be deemed to have been furnished with
unlimited rights, and the Government assumes no
liability for the disclosure, use, or reproduction of
such data. However, to the extent the data have not
been disclosed without restriction outside the Govern
ment. the Contractor may request, within six months)
or a longer time approved by the Contracting Officer
for good cause shown) after delivery of such data,
permission to have notices placed on qualifying data
at the Contractor's expense. and the Contracting Offi-
cer may agree to do so if the Contractor- .

(i) Identifies the data to which the omitted notice
is to be applied;

(ii) Demonstrates that the omission of the notice
was inadvertent;

(iii) Establishes that the use of the proposed no
tice is authorized; and

(iv) Acknowledges that the Government has no
liability with respect to the disclosure or use of any

such data made prior to the addition of the notice or
resulting from the omission of the notice.
(2) The Contracting Officer may also (i) permit

correction. at the Contractor's expense. of incorrect
notices if the Contractor identifies the data on which
correction of the notice is to be made and demon
strates that the correct notice is authorized. or (ii)
correct any incorrect notices.

(g) Protection of limited-rights data and re
stricted computer software. When data other than
that listed in subdivisions (bXIXi), (ii), and (iii) above
are specified to be delivered under this contract and
such data qualify as either limited-rights data or
restricted computer software, the Contractor, if the
Contractor desires to continue protection of such data.
shall withhold such data and not furnish them to the
Government under this contract. As a condition to this
Withholding the Contractor sball identify the data
being withheld and furnish form, fit, and function data

. in lieu thereof.
(h) Subcontracting. The Contractor bas the respon

sibility to obtain from its subcontractors ali data and
rights therein necessary to fuUill the Contractor's
obligations to the Government under this contract. If a
subcontractor refuses to accept terms alfording the
Government such rights, the Contractor sbali prompt
ly bring such refusal to the attention of the Contract
ing Officer and not proceed with subcontract award
without further authorization.
. (i) Relationship to patents. Nothing contained in

this clause shall imply a license to the Government
under any patent or be construed as affecting the
scope of any license or other right otherwise granted
to the Government.

(End of clause).

10. Section 52.227-21 is added to read as follows:

52.227-21 Technical Data Certification, Revision, and
Withholding of Payment - Major Systems.

As prescribed in 27.409(q), insert the following
clause:

TECHNICAL DATA CERTIFICATION. REVISION.
AND

WITHHOLDING OF PAYMENT-MAJOR SYSTEMS
(JUL 1985)

(a) Scope of clause. This clause shall apply to all
technical data (as defined in the Rights in Data 
General clause included in this contract) that have
been specified in this contract as being subject to this
clause. It shall apply to all such data delivered, or
required to be delivered, at any time dUring contract
performance or within 3 years after acceptance of all
items (other than technical data) deUvered under this
contract unless a dllferent period is set forth herein.
The Contracting Officer may release the Contractor
from all or part of the requirement" of this clause for
specifically identified technical data items at any
time dUring the period covered by this clause.

(b) Technical data certijlcation. (1) All technical
data that are subject to this clause sball be accompa
nied by tbe follOWing certification·upon delivery:
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TECHNICAL DATA CERTIFICATION (JUL 1985)

The Contractor,~ hereby certifi~ that the
technical data delivered herewith under Govemment
contract No.__ (and subcontract _ if appro
priate) are complete, accurate, and comply with the
requirements of the contract concerning such techni·
cal data.

(End of certification)
(2) The Govemment sball rely on the above certifi·

cation in accepting delivery of the technical data, and
in consideration thereof may, at any time during the
period covered by this clause, request correction of
any deficiencies which are not in compliance with
contract requirements. Sucb corrections shall be made
at the expense of the Contractor. Unauthorized mark
ings on data shall not be considered a deficiency for
the purpose of this clause, but will be treated in
accordance with paragraph (e) of the Rights ill Data
- General clause included in this contract.

(c) Technical data revision. The Contractor also
agrees, at the request of the Contracting Officer, to
revtse technical data that are subject to this clause to
redect engineering design changes made during the
performance of this contract and alfecting the form,
fit, and function of any item (other than technical
data) delivered under this contract. The Contractor
will be compensated for any such revisions. to the
technical data made pursuant to this paragraph.

(d) Withholding of payment. (I) At any time be
fore final payment under this contract the Contracting
Officer may, in the Government's interest, withhold
payment until a reserve not exceeding $50,000 or 5
percent of the amount of this contract, whichever is
less, shall have been set aside if, in the Contracting
Officer's opinion respecting any technical data that
are subject to this clause, the Contractor fails to -

(i) Make timely delivery of such technical data as
required by this contract;

(ii) Provide the certification required by subpara
graph (b)(l) above;

(iii) Make the corrections required by subpara
graph (b)(2) above; or

(iv) Make revisions requested under paragraph (c)
above.
(2) Such reserve or balance shall be withheld until

the Contracting Officer has determined that the Con
tractor has delivered the data and/or has made the

required corrections or revisions. Withholding shall
not be made if the failure to make timely delivery,
and/or the deficiencies relating to delivered data,
arose out of causes beyond the control of the Contrac
tor and without the fault or negligence of the
Contractor.

(3) The Contracting Officer may decrease or in
crease the sums withheld up to the sums authorized
above. The amount under this paragraph shall be in
addition to any withholding under any other terms of
this contract. The withholding of any amount under
this paragraph, or the subsequent payment thereof,
shall not be construed as a waiver of any Govemment
rights.
. U. Section 52.227-22 is added to read as follows:

52.227-22 Major System - Minimum Rights.
As prescribed in 2U09(r), insert the following

clause:

MAJOR SYSTEM - MINIMUM RIGHTS (JUL 1985)

Notwithstanding any other PrQvision of this con
tract, the Govemment shall have unlimited rights in
any technical data, other than computer software,
developed in the performance of this contract and
relating to a major system or supplies for a major
system procured or to be procured by the Govern
ment, to the extent that delivery of such technical
data is required as an element of performance under
this contract. The rights of the Govemment under this
clause are in addition to and not in lieu of its rights
under the other provisions of this contract.

Section 52.227-23 is added to read as follows:

52.227-23 Rights to Proposal Data (Technical).
As prescribed in 27.409(s), insert the following

clause:

RIGHTS TO PROPOSAL DATA (TECHNICAL) (JUL
1985)

Except for data contained on pages __, it is
agreed that as a condition of award of this contract,
and notwithstanding the conditions of any notice ap
pearing thereon, the Govemment shall have unlimited
rights (as defined in the "Rights in Data - General"
clause contained in this contract) In and to the techni
cal data contained in the proposal dated _ upon
which this contract is based.
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llEfWiITMEIIITOFOEflENSE

GENERAL SERVJCES
ADMJNlSTl'lA"!'ION

NATIONAL AERONAtITICSAND
SPACE.ADMlNISlllATION

48 CI'fl Per:ta.27'8NI 52

Federal Ac.,ls1l1on l'legulation lI'AR);
Validation oflleatriCtlve Mao:tUngs.OQ
Technical Data

AlilENCrES: Department of Defense
(DoD). General Service. Ad:nfnistration
(GSA). "nd National Aeronautics and
Space Administration [NASAj.
ACTI'ON: Proposed rule (Extension of
comment period).

SUMMARY: The eh.·Hian Agency
Acquisition Council and the Defense
Acquisition Regulatory Council are
considering a revision of the Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FA'R) to add
sections %7;4U!. 27:410. andS2.%27-24
concerning Validation c:1f Restrictive
Markings. FAR coverage WHS published
as a proposed rule for public comment
on October a. 1985 (50 FR 404161. with
corrections published on October 8. 1985
(50 FR 40984).The original date for
submission of comments was November
4, 1985. The Councils have decided to
extend the period for public comment an
FAR coverage for Validation of
Restrictive Markings on Technical Data
to coincide with the comment period
offered by the Department of Defense
for related coverage in the 000 FAR
Supplement;
COMMI!NT DATI: Written comments on
the proposed FAR coverage for
Validation of Restrictive Markings on
Technical Data should be submitted to
the FAR Secretariat by January 9. 1988.
for consideration in the formulation of a
final rule.
ADDRESS: Interested parties should
submit written comments to: General
Services Admlnistratioa, FAR
Secretariat (VRS). 18th & F Streets NW.
Room 4041. Washington. DC Z0405.

Please cite FAR Case 65-47 in all
correspondence related to this issue,
FOR FUTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT: Ms.
Margaret A. Willis. FAR Secretariat.
Telephone (ZOZ) 523-4755.

Dated: October 25.1985.
Lawrence J.Rizzi.
Director. Office ofFederal Acquisition und
Regulatory Policy.
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DEPARTMENT 01' DEFENSE

GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

NATIONALAERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION

48CFRParla 27and 52

Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR);
Validation of Restrlctlve Marklnga on
Technical Data

AGENCY: Department of Defense [000).
General Services Administration (GSA).
and National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Civilian Agency
Acquisition Council and the Defense .
Acquisition Regulatory Council are
considering a revision of the Federal
Acquisition Regulation (FAR) that
amends Subpart 27.4.Rishts in Data and
Copyrights.

COMMENT DATEComments should be
submitted to the FAR Secretariat at the
address sboWn below on or before
November 4. 1985 to be considered in
the formulation of a final rule.
ADORES&: Interested parties should
submit Written comments to: General
Services Administration. FAR
Secretariat (VRS). 18th S.F Streets NW..
Room 4041.Wasbington. DC 20405.

Please cite FAR Case 85-47 in all
correspondence related to this Issue.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ms. Margaret A. Willis. FAR Secretariat.
Telephone (202)523-4755. .
lI\lPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

A. Background

Notice of availability for comment on
a proposed rule to consider revision of
Subpart 27.4 of the Federal Acquisition
Regulation (FAR) was published in the
Federal Register on August 15. 1985 (50
FR 32870).That proposed revision was
not published in the Federal Register.
however. the text was provided to
interested parties 8S requested. It is now
proposed to further amend that
proposed revision of Subpart 27.4 by
adding new sections 27.409and 27.409-1.
and the clause at 52.227-24. in order to
establish polley concerning tile
validation of restrictive markings on
technical data delivered to the
Government. as required by Pub. L. 98
577 and Pub. L. 98-525. The subpart and
clause establish policies and procedures
by which, if a contracting officer has
appropriate justification. the contracting
officer may challenge the validity of
restrictive markings on technical data

zs«
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which a contractor has delivered to the
Government. The subpart and clause
diso set out the rights and
responsibilities of the contractor in
responding to such a challenge.

8. Regulatory Flexibility Act

This proposed rule provides an
inexpensive administrative procedure to
determine the validity of restrictive
markings for Government contracts. and
i~ is not expected to have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities because small
entities. should already retain necessary
recorda in the Dormal course of their
business activities to support the
validity of restrictive markinss on their
technicel data.

C. Paperwork ReductiOll Act

The Paperwork Reduction Act does
not apply beceuse this propose<l rule
does not impose an additional reporting
requirement on the public. Th~
requirement to mamtain records to
justify the validity of the markings at
52.227-24. Vali<lation of Restrictive
Markinga on Technical Data. would be
incuned by persons in the normal
course of their business activities and is
thus exempt under 5 CFR Part 1320.

Ust of Subjects in 48 CFR Parts 27 and
52

Government procurement.
Datedr September 27. 1985.

LaWnlllC8 J. RizzI.
Director. Office ofFederal Acquisition and
Regulatory Policy.

Therefore. it is proposed that 48 CFR
Parts 27 and 52 be amended- as set forth
below.

1. The autbority citation for 48 CFR
Parts 27 and 52 continues to read as

. follows:

Authority' 40 U.S.C.4116(cj: to.U.S.C.
Chapter 137. and 42 U.S.C. 2453Icl.

PART 27-PATENTS, DATA, AND
COPYRIGHTS

2. Subpart 27.4 Is amended by adding
sections 27.409 and 27.~1 to read as
fallows:

27.409 Validation otreatrtctlve markings
on technlcaf uta.

This section is applicable to the
Department of Defense and to all
civilian agencies except NASA. which is
not subject to 41 U.S.c. 253d or 10 U.S.C.
2321.

27.409-1 Policy and procodureo.
lal General. 41 U.S.C. 253d and 10

U.S.C. 2321 set forth riSht' and
procedures pertaining to the validation
of restrictive markings asserted by

contractors and subcontractors on the
usaduplieation, or disclosure by the
Government and others of technical
data required to be delivered under
contracts or subcontracts for supplies or
services [but see 27._). 41 U.S.C. 418.
and U.S.C. 2320 provide authority for the
United States to establish remedies
when data delivered or made available
under a contract is found to not·satisfy
the requirements of the contract (e.g.•
contains improper or unauthorized
restrictive legends), Whenever the
contracting officer finds it appropriate to
question the validity of restrictive
markings on data provided by
contractors or subcontractors. the
contractins officar shall follow the
procedures sat forth helow: except that,
for civilian agencies. not including .
NASA, these procedures should ba
followed only if the items belus
acquired are for. or in support of. a
major system (as the term. "major
system" is defined in section 4 of the
Offica of Federal Procurement Policy
Act, as amended by Pub. I. 9l!:;j77). The
contractor or subcontractor g("any tier
must maintain records adequate to
justify the validity of merkinge that
imposere~triction8on therigbtof the
Govemment and others to use.
duplicate. or disclose technical data
delivered or required to be delivered
under the contract or subcontract and
shall be prepared to furnish to the
contracting officer a written justification
for such restrictive markings, The
records that justify the validity of the
restrictive markings shall be maintained
for as long as the contractor or
subcontractor intends to assert the
validity of the markings.

(b) Prechallenge Review. (1) The
contracting officer may request the
contractor or subcontractor to furnish to
the contracting officer a written
justification of any restriction asserted
by the contrator or subcontractor on the
right of the United States or others to
use technical data. The contractor or
subcontractor'shall furnish such written
justification to the contracting ()fficer
within 30 days after receipt oi d. written
request or within such longer period as
may be authorized in writing by the
contracting officer. If the contracting
officer receives advice that the validity
of restrictive markings on technical data
is questionable. the contracting officer
shall request that the individual raising
the question prov.ide written rationale
for the assertion. The contracting officer
should also request information and
advice from the cognizant Government
activity having control.of the data on the
validity of the markings.

(Z) If the contracting officer. after
reviewing the written justification

furnished pursuant to (b)(l) above and
any other available information
pertaining to the validity of a reatrictive
marking. determines that reasonable
grounds exist to question the current
validity of the marking and that
continued adherence to the marking
would make Impracncable the
subsequent competitive acquisition of
the item. component or process to which
the marked technical data relates. the
contracting officer shall review the
validity of the marking.

(3J As a part of the review. the
contracting officer may request the
contractor or subcontractor to furnish.
information in thed'ecords or otherwise
in the posses8io~6r available to the
contractor or subcontractor to justify the
validity of any restrictive marking on
technical data delivered or required to
be delivered under the contract or
subcontract. The contracting officer may
request the contractor or subcontractor
to furnish additional information such as
8 statement of facts accompanied by
supporting documentation adequate to
justify the validity of the marking, The
contractor or subcontractor shall furnish
such information to the contracting
officer within 30 days after receipt of a
written request or within such longer '" w...d"':9
period as may be authorizedValls to b~ 17>.
provide the requested information. !.P'ltf'&c.t, ..,
within 30 days after receipt of the ~'5S:'Cl!t'.Ij-~e.
contracting officer's written request or <:it... t.,.A.dd.f
within such longer periodaa may be of"" f,.<4b-
authorized in writing by the contracting ~1Jf'j+vrU!&'V
officer. the contracting officer shall
proceed in accordance with (clof this
section.

(c) ChalJe••ge. (1) If after completion
of the prechallenge review the
contracting officer determines that a
challenge to.the restrictive marking is
warranted. the contracting officer shall
send a Written challenge notice to the
contractor or subcontractor. Such notice
shall include (iJ the grounds for
challenging the restrictive marking. (ii) a
requirement for a written response
within 80 days after receipt of the
written notice justifying by clear and
convincing evidence the current validity
of the restrictive marking. (iii) a notice
that a response will be considered a
claim within the meaning of t.he
Contract Disputes Act of 1978 and must
be certified in the fonn prescribed in
33.207. regardless of dollar amount. and
[iv] a notice that failure to respond to
the challenge notice will constitute
agreement by the contractor or
subcontractor with Government action
to strike or.ignore the restrictive
legends,

(2) The contracting officer shall
extend the time for response as
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appropriate if the contractor or
Subcontractor submits a written request
showing the need for additional time to
prepare a response.

{31 Any written response from the
contractor or subcontractor shall be
considered a claim within the meaning
of the Contract Disputes Act of 1978 (41
l!.S.C. 601 et seq.) and must be certified
in the form prescribed by 33.207
regardless of dollar amount.

(4} If a contractor or subcontractor
has received challenges to the same
restrictive markings from-more than one
contracting officer. the contrac[9r or
subcontractor is to notify each
contracting officer of the existence of
more than one challenge. This notice
shall also indicate which unanswered
challenge was received first in time by
the contractor or subcontractor. The
contracting officer who initiated the first
in time unanswered challenge is the
contracting officer who will take the
lead in establishing a schedule for the
resolution of the challenges to the
restrictive markings. This contracting
officer shall coordinate with all the

~~-,o",t:\,h"..."",contracting officers. Cannula te a
~,; . sched~to all interested parties. The

.J.' schedule shall provide to the contractor
(~O ~'" or subcontractor a reasonable
+0 t,-.G- opportunity to respond to each
~trito challenge. notice. All parties must agree
.,h.t1,"t. to b. bound by this schedule.

:h,eJ (el; Fhl01 Decisjon.--{l)-FinaJ Dectston
no J t"/hen Contractor Fails to Respond. If

...... I the contractor or subcontractor fails to
d,/'s+".~'" to respond to the challenge notice. the
~ contracting officer will then issue a final

S \ I decision that the restrictive maricinp
Sdc'!,Je are not valid and that the Government

will either strike or ignore the invalid
restrictive markings. The failure of the
contractor or subcontractee to respond
to the challenge notice coeetuutes
agreement with the Government action
to strike or ignore the restrictive
legends. The final decision shall be
issued as a final decision under the
Disputes clause at 52.233-1. This flnai
decision is to be iuued within 60 days
after the expiration of the tiple period of
(cJ(1J(ii) or (2) above. FoUowillg the
issuance of the flI1al decision. the
contracting officer may then strike or
ignore the invalid restrictive markings.

(2JFinal Decision when ContracJor or
Subcontractor Responds. (il If. after
reviewing the response from the
contractor or subcontractor. the
contracting officer determines that the
contractor or subcontractor has justified
the validity of the restrictive marking,
the contracting officer shall issue a finaJ
decision to the contractor or
subcontractor sustaining the validity of
the restrictive marking. and stating that
the Government will continue to be

bound by the restrictive markings. The
final decision shall be issued within 60
days after receipt of the contractor's or
subcontractor's response to the
challenge 'notice; or within such longer
period that the contracting officer has
notified the contractor or subcontractor
of the longer period that the Government
will require. The notification of a longer
period for issuance of a final decision
will be made within 60 days after
receipt of the response to the challenge
notice. . .

(ii) (A) If. after reviewing the response
from the contractor or subcontractor. the
contracting officer determines that the
validity of the restrictive marking is not
justified.. the contracting officer shall
issue a final decision to the contractor
or subcontractor in accordance with the
Disputes clause at FAR 52.233-1.
Notwithstanding paragraph Iel of the
Disputes clause. the final decision shall
be issued within 60 days after receipt of
the contractor's or subcontractor's
response to the challengeliotice. or
within such longer period that the
contracting officer bas notified the
contractor or subcontractor of the longer
period that the Government will require.
The notification of a longer period for
issuance of a final decision will be made
within 60 days after'receipt of the
response to the challenge notice. Such a
final decision shall advise the contractor
or subcontractor of the rights of appeal
under the Contract Disputes Act.

(B)The Government will continue to
be bound by the restrictive marking for
a period of-go days from the issuance of
the contracting omcer's flnal.decisicn
under (d)(2)(ii)IA) of this section. The
contractor or subcontractor. if it Intends
to lile suit in the United States Claims
Court. must provide a notice of intent to
file suit to the contracting officer within
90 days from the issuance of the
contracting officer's final decision under
(d)(2)lii)(Aj of this section. If the
contractor or subcontractor faUs to
appeal, file suit. or provide·a notice of
intent to file·suit to the contracting
officer within the llQ.day period. the
Government may cancel or ignore the
restrictive markings. and the failure of
the contractor or subcontractor to take
the required action constitutes
agreement with such Government
action,

(C) The Government will continue to
be bound by the restrictive marking
where a notice of intent to file suit in the
United States Claim. Court is provided
to the contracting officer within 90 days
from the issuance of the fmal decision
under Id){2)(ii)(A)of this section. The
Government will no longer be bound
and may strike or ignore the restrictive
markings if the contractor or

subcontractor fails to file its suit 'within
1 year after issuance of the final
decision. Notwithstanding the foregoing.
where the head of an agency
determines. on a nondelegable basis.
that urgent or compelling circumstances
significantly affectingJ:he interest of the
United States will not permit waiting Ior
the filing of a suit in the United States
Claims Court. the agency may. foilowing
notice to the contractor or
subcontractor. cancel and ignore such
restrictive markings as an interim
measure pending filing of the suit or
expiration of the 1 year period without
filing of the suit. Howeverv such agency
head determination does not affect the
contractor's or subcontractor's rig1:lt to
damages against the United States
where its restrictive markings are
ultimately upheld or to pursue other
relief. if any. as may be provided by
law.

(D) The Goveroment will be bound by
the restrictive marking where an appeal
or suit is filed pursuant to the Contract
Disputes Act until final disposition by
an agency Board of Contract Appeals or
the United States Claims Court.
Notwithstanding the foregoing. where
the head of an agency detennines. on an
nondelegable basis. that (Ij the _ J...J~J
Contractor has fiIe<I~Odiligenfiy b
prosecute its appeal or (2) that urgent or
compelling circumstances significantly
affecting the interest of the United
States will not permit awaiting the
decision by such Board of Contract
Appeals or the United States Claims
Court. the agency may. following notice
to the contractor or subcontractor.
cancel and ignore such restrictive
markings as an interim measure pending
final adjudication. However. such
agency head detennination does not
affect the contractor's or subcontractor's
right to damages against the United
States where III restrictive markings are
ultimately upheld or to pursue other
relief. if any. as may be provided by
law.

(e) Appeal or Suit: (1) If the contractor
or subcontractor appeals or files suit
and if upon final disposition the
contracting officer's decision is
sustained. the restrictive markinss on
the technical data shall be canceled.
corrected. or igDored. If upon fina1
disposition it is found that the restrictive
marklng was not substantially justified.
the contracting officer shall determine
the cosf to the Government of reviewing
the restrictive markings and the fees and
other expee... incIln'ed by the
Government ","challenging the marking.
The contractor it then liable to the
Government for payment of these costs
unless the contracting officer determines

':U'i.-
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that special circumstances would make
such payment unjust.

(2) If the contractor or subcontractor
appeals or files suit and if upon final
disposition the contracting officer's
decision is not sustained. the
Government shall continue to be bound
by the restrictive markings.
Additionally. if the challenge by the
Government is found not to have been
made in good faith. the Govemment
shall be liable to the contractor or
subcontractor for payment of fees or
other expenses incurred by the
contractor or subcontractor in defending
the validity of the merking. .

(f) Survival afRight to ChaJJenge. Tho
Govemment's right to challenge the
validity of a restrictive marking is
without limitation as to time and
without regard 8S to final payment
under the contract under which the data
was delivered. However. if the
contracting officer issues a decision
sustaining the validity of a restrictive
marking, the validity of such restrictive
marking shall not agaia be challenged
unless additional evidence not originally
available to the contracting officer
becomes available that would indicate
the restrictive marking is invalid.

(s) Privity ofContract These
procedures for reviewing the validity of
restrictive markings on technical data
do not create or imply a privity of
contract between the Government and
subcontractors.

3. Section 27.410 is amended by
adding paragraph (t) to reed as follows:

27.410 SOlicitation provlafone and
contract clauu..

•
. (t) The contracting officer shell insert

the clause at 52.227-Z4. Validation of
Restrictive Markings on Technical Data.
in solicitations and contracts which
require the delivery of technical data;
except that. for civilian agencies. not
including NASA. the clause shall only
be inserted in such solicitations and
contracts if those solicitations and
contracts are for. or in support of. a
major system (as the term "major
system" is defined in Section 4 of the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy
Act, ",.amended by Pub. L. 9&-577). In
solicitations and contracts having
multiple tasks or work statements. these
agencies may. in accordance with their
regulations. alto limit the application of
the clause to .he tasks or work
statements which require delivery of
technical data relating to a major system
or supplies for a major system.

PART 52-SOLICITATION
PROVISIONS AND CONTRACT
CLAUSES

4. Section 52.227-24 is added to read
as foHows:

52.227-24 Validation 01ReatrlC1lva
Markings on Technical OalL

As prescrihed in 27.410(t). insert the
following. clause:

V.lidatiOD of Restrictive Marklnsa aD
Technical Deta (Del 1985)

{a) Definition. ''Technical data." as used in
this clause. means recorded information
(regardless of the fonn or method of the
recording) of a scientific or technical nature
(including computer software documentation)
relating to supplies acquired or to be
acquired by the Government. Such term does
not include computer software or financial.
administrativ8. cost or pricing. or
management data. or other information
incidental to contract administration.

(b)Justification. The Contractor or
9ubcontractor at any tier shall maintain
records adequate to justify the validity of
markings that impose restrictions on the
Govemment and othen to use. duplicate. or
diaclcae technical data delivered or required
to be delivered under the contract or
subcontract, and shall beprepared to furnish
the Contracting Officer a written iUlitification
for such restrictive markings. The records.
that justify the validity of the restrictive
markings shaU be maintained for as long as
the Contractor or subcontractor intends to
aseert the validity of the markings;

(cl PrechaJlenge review. (t) The
Contracting Officer may request the
contractor or subcontractor tofumish to die
Contracting Officer a written justification for
any restriction asserted by the Contractor or
subcontractor on the right of the United
States or others to use technical data. The
Contractor 01' subcontractor shaH fumish
such written justification to the Contracting
Officer within thirty (30) days after receipt of
a written request or within such lon~er period
as may be authorized in writing by the
Contracting Officer.

(2) lfthe Contracting Officer. after
reviewing the written justification furnished
purauent to (b)et) of this clause and any other
available information pertainiI18 to the
validity of a restrictive marking_ determines
that reasonable grounds exist to question the
current validity of the marking and that
continued adherence to the marking would
make impracticable the subsequent
competitive acquisition of the item.
component. or process to which the marked
technical data relates. the Contracting Officer
may review the validity of the marking.

(3) As part of the review. the Contracting
Officer may request the Contractor or
subcontractor to furnish Information in the
records or otherwise in the possession of or
available to the Contractor or eubccnteactor
to justify the validity of any restrictive
marking on technical data delivered or
required to be delivered under the contract or
subcontract. The Contracting Officer may
request the Contractor or subcontractor to

furnish additional information such as a
statement of facts accompanied by
supporting documentation adequate to iueufy
the validity of the marking. The Contractor Ilr
subcontractor shall furnish such inforrnatton
to the Contracting-Officer within thirty (30)
days after receipt or a written request or
within such longer period as may be
authorized in writing by the Contracting
Officer.

(d) Challenge. (1) Notwtthatending any
provision of this contract concerning
inspection and acceptance. if. after
completing a prechaHenge review, the
Contracting Officer determines that a
challenge to th:erestrictive marking is
warranted. the Contracting Officer shall send
a written challenge notice to the Contractor
or subcontractor. Such challenge shall
include (i) the grounds for challenging the
restrictive marking; (ii) a requirement for a
written response within sixty (60) days after
receipt of the written notice justifying by
clear and convincing evidence the current
validity of the restrictive marking; (iii) a
notice that- a response will be considered a
claim within the meaning of the Contract
Dispute. Act of 1978 and must be certified in
the form prescribed in Federal Acquisition
Regulation (FAR) 33.207. regardless of dollar
amount; and (iv) a notice that failure to a
respond to the challenge notice will
constitute agreement by the Contractor or
subcontractor witb Govemment action to
strike or ignore the restrictive legends.

(2) The ContractingOffiter shall extend the
time for response as appropriate if the
Contractor or subcontractor submit9 a
written request showing the need for
additional time to prepare a response.

(3) The Contractor's or subcontractor's
written response shall be considered' a claim
within the meaning of-the Contract Disputes
Act of 1978 (41 U.S.C. 601 et aeq.] and shall be
certified in the form prescribed by FAR
33.207. regardless of dollar amount.

(4) A Contractor ot subcontractor receiving
challenges to the same restrictive markings
from more than one Contracting Officer shall
notify each Ccatracting Officer of the
existence of more than one challenge. The
notice shall also state which Contracting
Officer initiated the first in time unanswered
challenge. TheContracting Officer initialing
the first in time unanswered challenge after
consultation with the Contractor or
subcontractor and the other Contracting
Officers. shall formulate and distribute to all
interested parties a schedule Ior eespcnding
to each of the challenged notices. The
schedule shall afford the Contractor or
subcontractor an equitable' opportunity to
respond to each challenge notice. All parties
agree to be bound by this schedule.

(el Final decision when Contractor or
subcontractor fails to respond. Upon a failure
of a Contractor or subconttactor to suhmu
any response to the challenge notice. the
Ccntracttng Officer shall issue a final
decision to the Contractor or subcontractor .n
accordance with the Disputes clause at FAR
5Z..!3~1,pertaining to the validity of the
asserted restriction. The Contractor or
subcontractor hereby agrees that failure to
respond to the challenge notice within the
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time period of (d) {l){ii) or (2) above. entitles
the Government to cancel correct, or ignore
the restrictive markings and conatitutes
agreement with such Government action.
This final decision shall be iaued within
sixty (601 days after the expiration of the time
period of (d1l1}{Hl or (2) above.

{OFinal decision when Contractor or
subcantraaor responds. (1) U the Contracting
Officer determines that the Contractor or
subcontractor has justified the validity of the
restrictive marking. the Contracting Officer
shall issue a final decision to the Contractor
or subcontractor sustaining the validity of the
restrictive marking. and atattng that the
Government will continue to be bound by.the
restrictive marking. The final decison shall be
issued within sixty (50) days after receipt of
the Contractor's or subcontractor's response
to the challenge notice. or within such longer
period that the Contracting Officer has
notified the Contractor or subcontractor of
the longer period that the Government will
require, The notification of a longer period for
issuance of II final deCfsionwill be made
within sixty (60) days after receipt of the
response to the challenge notice,

(21 (i) Uthe COntracting Officer detenninea
that the VIIlidityof the restrictive marking is
not justified. the Contracting Officer shall
issue e final decision. to the Contractor or
subcontractor in accordance with the
Disputes clause at FAR 52.233-1,
Notwithstanding paragrllph (e) of the
Disputes clause, the final· decision .hall be
issued within sixty (flO) days after receipt of
the Contractor's or subcontractor's response
to the challenge notice, or within .uch longer
period .thet the Contracting Officer has
notified the Contractor or subcontractor of
the longer period that the' Government will
require, Thenottfication of a longer period for
issuance oh final decison will be made
within sixty (601days after receipt of the
response to the challenge notice.

[H)The Govemment agrees that it will
continuetobe bound by the reltl'ictive
marking for a period of ninety (90) daya: from
this isauaneeof the Contracting Officer"a final
decision under (O(2J{i) of thi. da..... The
Contractor or subcontractor agreew that if it
intends to file suit in the United States
Claims Court it will provide a notice of intent
to file suit to the Contracting Officer within
ninety {ool days from the iaaU8nCeOf the
Contracting Officer'I final decilion under
lnl2J(iJ of this cla.... 1ftho ContnIdor or
subcontractor fails to appeal. file IUit. or
provide a Qotice of inteol to file suit to the
Contracting Officer within the ninety (90t;l:ay
period, the Government may cancel or ignore
the restrictive markings and the failure of the
contractor oraubcontractor take the required
action constitutes agreement with such
Government action.

(iii) The Govemmentagrees that it will
continue to be bound by the restrictive
marking where a notice oCintent to file suit in
the United States Claims Court is provided to
the Contracting Officer within ninety (90)
days from the issuance of the rUla) decision
under lO(Zllij"of this clause. The Government
will no longer be bound and the contractor or
subcontractor agrees that the Government
may strike or ignore the restrictive markings
if the Conlractor or subcontractor fails to

~ its suit within 1 year after issuance of
the final decision. Notwithstanding the
foregoing. where the head or an agency
determines, on a nondelegable basis, that
urgent or compelling circumstances
significantly affecting the interest of the
United States will not permit waiting for the
filing of a suit in the United States Claims
Court. the Contractor or sub40ontractor agrees
that the agency may, following notice to the
Contractor or subcontractor. cancel and
ignore such restrictive markings a, an interim
measure, pendi.ns filing of the suit or ,
expiration of the t-year period without filing
of-the suit. However, such agency head
detennination does not affect the cootraetor'.
or subcoatractor'. right to damBIU ap.inIt
the United States where ill restrictive
markinp are ultimately upheld Of to punue
other relief. j.f any. as may beprovided by
law, .
. (iv) The Government agrees that it will be

bound by the restrictive markiq where an
appeal or suit is filed pursqantto the
Contract Oisputa Act until fiMl wlpoIitioD
by an agency Boon! of Contract AppoolJ or
the United States Claims Court.
NothwithataDdingthe foregoiDg"where the
head of an agency determines. on a .
nondelegable balis. foUowiDg aotice to the
Contractor that (A) tho ContnIdOr .... foiled
to diligently pro....... it. appool,.. (8) that
urgent or compelling circumatance.
significantly affecting the interelt of the
United Statu will not permit aWaiting the
decision by IUCb Boud·of Coatnct Appeall
or the United States Claimli Coart. the
Contractor or subcontractor agrees dlat the
agency may cancel andignore IUch
restrictive markings "aD. interim measure
pending flDal adjudication. However. such
agency head detemtiD.tiOD.doH DOt affect
the Contractor', or subcoDtractor's risht to
da_goo ogoiDIt thoUnited Slo,. wbonl i..
resmcUft BW'kinp are wtimateJ.,·upheld or
to pursue other relief. iI any. a, maybe
provided bf law.

19) Fino! disposition ofAppool or~ (1) If
the Contractor or subcontractor appea1l 01'

filealUit aDd if. upoidiDal dispotiticm of the
appeal or IUiL the Coatnlctiaa Officer',
decision ilsUitained-

(i).The restrictive marking on theteclmical
data shall be_led. _ed. or ignorod:
and

(II) If the "",triati•• marl<iIIll·iI _ not be
be substantially juatified. the ContnclOr or
subcontractor. aa approprillte, ahaIl be liable
to the Government for peyment of the coat to
the Government of reviewinglhe restrictive
markiq and the fee' end otberexpenaee (al
defioed in 28 U.s.c. Z412{d)(2)(All inc....d
by the Government in cbaUengin; the
markinl; unleas special circumatallCea would
make such payment unjusL

{2} If the Contractor-or subcontractor
appeals or files suit BDd if. upon final
disposition of tbeappeal or auiL the
Contracting Officer's decision is not
sustainec'-

(i) Th- Goven:unent.halI continue to be
bound by. the restrictive marking: and

[ii] The Government shall be liable to the
Contractor or subcontractor for payment of
fees and other expenses {liS defined in 28
U.S.C. 2412{d)12IlAll incurred by the

Contractor or subcontractor in defemii.q the
marking, if the-challenge by the Governmeat
is found not to have been made in good faith.

(h) Survival ofright to challenge. Tho
Government retains ill right to challenge the
validity of a restrictive marking asserted
under this contract without limitation _ to
time and without reaardl to final paymenL
However, after issuing a decision auata.inin8
the vailidity of a restrictive marking. the
Government agrees not to rechallenge the
validity of II restrictive marking under this
clause unIeu additional evMience not
originally availaWe to the CoatractiDQ Officer
becomes avaiJable that indicates the
restrictive marking is invalid.

(i) Privity ofcontract. The Contractor or
subcontractor agrees that the Contracting
Officer may transact matten onder this
claUie directly with IUbcontracton at any
tier that assert restrictive marttinp.
However. this c1auae neither create. nor
implie, privity of contract between the
Government and subcontractors.

(j) Flowdown. The. Contractor or
subcontractor agrees to insert fbil clause in
subcontracts at 8IlY tier requiring the deiinry
of tocllllic:oldata, ..-

[FR Doc:.85-23581 Filed 1o-~: S:4Sami
IIIIUJNQ COOl ....1~
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SUBPART 18-27.4--DATA AND COPYRIGHTS

27-4:1

18-27.470 Scope of subpart.
This subpart sets forth NASA policy, procedures, and

solicitation provisions and contract clauses with respect to
(a) rights in data and copyrights and (b) the acquisition of
data, including the requirements of section 21 of the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy Act (as amended by section 301
of Pub. L. 98-577) relating to the rights in data and to the
acquisition of data that are applicable to NASA •.

18-27.471 Definitions.
"Data," as used in this subpart, means recorded information,

regardless of form or the media on which it may be recorded.
The term includes technical data and computer software. The
term does not include information incidental to contract
administration, such as contract cost analyses or any
financial, business, and management information reauired for
contract administration purposes. -

"Technical data", as used in this subpart, means that data
(other than computer software) which is of a scientific or
technical nature.

"Computer software," as used in this subpart, means computer
programs, computer data bases, and documentation thereof.

"Form, fit, and function data," as used in this subpart,
means data relating to items, compqnents or processes that is
sufficient to enable physical and functional
interchangeability, as well as data identifying source; size,
configuration, mating and attachment characteristics,
functional characteristics, and performance requirements;
except that for computer software it specifically excludes the
algorithm, process, formulas, and flow charts of the software.

"Limited-rights data," as used in this subpart, means data
that embodies trade secrets or is commercial or financial and
confidential or privileged, to the extent that such data
pertains to items, components or processes developed at
private expense, including minor modifications thereof. (NASA
may, however, adopt when appropriate (see 18-27.473-2(b» the
following alternate definition: "Limited-rights data," as
used in this subpart, means data developed at private expense
that embodies trade secrets or is commercial or financial and
confidential or privileged.)

"Limited rights," as used in this subpart, means the rights
of the Government in limited-rights data, as set forth in a
Limited Rights Notice if included in a data rights clause of
the contract.

"Restricted computer software," as used in this subpart,
means computer software developed at private expense and that
is a trade secret, is commercial or financial and confidential
or privileged, or is published copyrighted computer software,
including minor modifications of such computer software.

"Restricted rights," as used in this subpart, means the
rights of the Government in restricted computer software as

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-27.471
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set forth in a Restricted Rights Notice if included in a data
rights clause of the contract or as otherwise may be included
or incorporated in the contract.

"unlimited rights," as used in this subpart, means .the right
of the Government to use, di sc lose, reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and perform
publicly and display publicly, in any manner and for any
purpose whatsoever, and to have or permit others to do so.

18-27.472 PolicY.
(a) It is necessary for NASA, in order to carry out its

missions and programs, to acquire or obtain access to many
kinds of data produced during or used in the performance of
its contracts. Such data may be required to obtain competition
among suppliers: fulfill certain responsibilities for
disseminating and publishing the results of NASA activities;
insure . appropriate utilization of the results of NASA
supported research, development, and demonstration activities;
and meet other programmatic and statutory requirements. At the
same time, NASA recognizes that its contractors may have a
legitimate proprietary interest (e.g., a property right or
other valid economic interest) in certain data resulting
exclusively or partially from private investment, and that
protection from unauthorized use and disclosure of this data
is necessary in order to prevent the compromise of such
property right or economic interest, avoid jeopardizing the
contractor's commercial position, and maintain NASA's ability
to obtain access to or use of such data. The protection of
this data by NASA is also necessary to encourage qualified
contractors to participate in NASA programs and apply
innovative concepts to such programs.

(b) The specific procedures and prescriptions for use of
solicitation provisions and contract clauses set forth below
are framed in light of the considerations in subparagraph (a)
above to strike a balance between NASA's needs and the
contractor's property rights and economic interests, and to
implement those provisions of section 21 of the Office of
rederal Procurement Policy Act, consistent with the foregoing,
that are applicable to NASA. In applying these procedures and
prescriptions it is important to recognize and maintain the
conceptual distinction between those contract terms whose
purpose is to define the respective rights and obligations of
the Government and the contractor regarding the use,
duplication and disclosure of that data which is developed,
used, or delivered in the performance of a contract (i.e. data
rights); and those contract terms whose purpose is to specify
the data (in terms of both quantity and quality) that is to be
delivered in the performance of a contract (i.e. data
acquisition). Section 18-27.473 below relates to data rights;
Section 18-27.474 below relates to data acquisition. Section
18-27.475 sets forth the solicitation provisions and contract

18-27.472 CrR TITLE 48 CHAPTER 18
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clauses relating to both data rights and data acquisition in
accordance with the procedures of 18-27.473 and 18-27.474.

18-27.473 Procedures--data rights.
18-27.473-1 General.

All contracts that require data be produced, furnished, or
acquired in meeting contract performance requirements must
contain terms that delineate the respective rights and
obligations of NASA and the contractor regarding the use,
duplication, and disclosure of such data, except certain
contracts resulting from sealed bidding that require only
existing or off-the-shelf data (other than limited-rights data
and restricted computer software) to be delivered and
reproduction rights are not needed for such data. As a general
rule, the data rights clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data-
General, including Alternates I, II, and/or III where
determined appropriate as discussed in 18-27.473-2, is to be
used for this purpose. However, certain types of contracts,
the particular subject matter of a contract, or the intended
use· of the data, may require the use of other prescribed
clauses or do not need a prescribed clause, as discussed in
18-27.473-3 or 4 (see also 18-27.474 for procedures relating
to data acquisition.)

18-27.473-2 Basic. rights in data clause.
(d) Summary. The clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data-

General, is structured to strike a balance between NASA's
needs for using, duplicating, and disclosing data involved in
or resulting from contract performance in order to carry out
its missions and programs and the contractor's needs to
protect property rights and valid economic interests in
certain data arising out of private investment. This clause
enables the contractor to protect from unauthorized use and
disclosure data that qualifies as limited-rights data or
restricted computer software. (See paragraph (b) below for an
alternate definition of limited-rights data.) This clause also
specifically delineates the categories or types of data that
NASA is to acquire with unlimited rights. (See paragraph (c)
below.) The contractor may protect qualifying limited-rights
data and restricted computer software under this clause by
either withholding such data from delivery to NASA; or when
NASA has a need to obtain delivery of limited-rights data .or
restricted computer software, by delivering such data with
limited rights or restricted rights with authorized notices on
the data. (See Paragraphs (d) and (e) be Low , ) In addition,
this clause enables contractors to establish and/or maintain
copyright protection for data first produced and/or delivered
under the contract, subject to certain copyright license
rights. (See paragraph (g) below.) Thi§ clause also includes
procedures that apply when NASA questions whether notices on
data are authorized (see paragraph (h) below) or when a
contractor wishes to add or correct omitted or incorrect
notices on data (see paragraph (i) below); and addresses the

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-27.473-2
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contractor's right to release, publish or use certain data
involved in contract performance (see paragraph (j) below).

<b) Alternate definition of limited-rights data. In the
clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, in order for
data to qualify as limited-rights data, in addition to being
data that either embodies a trade secret or is data that is
commercial or financial and confidential or privileged, such
data must also pertain to items, components, or processes
developed at private expense, including minor modifications
thereof. However, where appropriate, NASA may determine to
adopt in the clause the alternate de-finition for limited
rights data that does not require that such data pertain to
items, components, or processes developed at private expense;
but rather that the data that either embodies a trade secret
or that is commerical or financial and confidental or
privileged be produced at private expense in order to qualify
as limited-rights data. As an example, this alternate
definition may be used where the principal purpose of a
contract does not involve the development, use, or delivery of
items, components, or processes that are intended to be
acquired for use by or for the Government (either under the
contract in question or any -anticipated follow-on contracts
re~ating to the same subject matter). Other examples include
contracts for market research and surveys, economic forecasts;
socio-economic reports, educational material, health and
safety information, management analysis, and related matters.
This alternate definition of limited-rights data may be
adopted, where appropriate, by using the clause with its
Alternate I. This Alternate I is to be used only with approval
of the Procurement Officer and concurrence of installation
Intellectual Property or Patent Counsel.

(c) Unlimited-rights data. Under the clause at 18-52.227-74,
Rights-in Data--General, the following data is acquired with
unlimited rights except as provided in paragraph (g) below for
copyrighted data: (1) data first produced in the performance
of contract, except to the extent such data constitutes minor
modifications to data that is limited-rights data or
restricted computer software; (2) form, fit, and function data
delivered under a contract; (3) data (except as may be
included with restricted computer software) that constitutes
manuals or instructional and training material for
installation, operation, or routine maintenance and repair of
items, components or processes delivered or furnished for use
under a contract; and (4) all other data delivered under a
contract unless such data qualifies as limited-rights data or
restricted computer software. If any of the foregoing data is
published copyrighted data with the notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or
402, it is acquired under a copyright license as set forth in
paragraph (g) below rather than with unlimited rights.

(d) Protection of limited-rights data. (1) The contractor
may protect data (other than unlimited-rights data or

18-27.473-2 CFR TITLE 48 CHAPTER 18
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interests of
evaluation,

on behalf of

whether the clause should be
provision at 18-52.227-75,
Data and Restricted Computer

published copyrighted data) that qualifies as limited-rights
data under the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data-
General, by withholding such data from delivery and providing
form, fit, and function data in lieu thereof; or, if the
clause is used with its Alternate II and delivery of the data
is required, by delivering such data with limitations on its
use and disclosure. The mode of protection afforded the
contractor (i.e. withhold or deliver with limited rights) is
provided for in paragraph (g) of the clause at 18-52.227-74,
Rights in Data--General. Subparagraph (g)(l) of this clause
allows the contractor to withhold limited-rights data and
provide form, fit, and function data in lieu thereof.
Alternate II adds subparagraph (g)(2) to this clause to enable
NASA selectively to request the del.ivery of withheld or
withholdable data with limited rights. The limitations on the
Government's right to use and disclose limited-rights data
when the clause is used with its Alternate II are set forth in
a "Limited.Rights Notice" that the cont~actor is re~uired to
affix to such da!a. The specific limitations in the Notice are
described in subparagraph (2) below.

(2) Limited-rights data delivered with the Limited Rights
Notice contained in subparagraph (g)(2) (Alternate II) will
not, without permission of the contractor, be used by the
"Government for purposes of manufacture, and will not be
disclosed outside the Government except for certain limited
purposes as may be included in the Notice, and then only if
the Government makes the disclosure subject to prohibition
against further use and disclosure by the recipient. Specific
purposes which may be included in the Limited Rights Notice of
subparagraph (g)(2) of the clause are set forth below. The
purpose set forth in subdivision (i) below is to be included
unless the contracting officer determines it is not necessary.
The purposes set forth in subdivisions (ii') through (v ) below
may be included if determined necessary by the contracting
officer. No other purposes are to be included without approval
of the Procurement Officer and concurrence of installation
Intellectual Property or Patent Counsel.

(i) Use by support service contractors.
(ii) Evaluation by nongovernment evaluators.
(iii) Use by other contractors participating in the

Government's program of which this contract is a part, for
information and use in connection with the work performed
under their contracts.

(iv) Emergency repair or overhaul work.
(v) Release to a foreign government, as the

the United States may :equire, for information or
or for emergency repair or overhaul work by or
such government.

(3) As an aid in determining
used wih its Alternate II, the
Representation of Limited-Rights
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Software, may be included in any solicitation containing the
clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General. This
provision requests an offeror to state in a response to a
soliciation,. to the extent feasible, whether limited-rights
data or restricted computer software is likely to be used in
meeting the data requirements set forth in the solicitation.
In addition, the need for Alternate II should be considered
during the negotiations of a contract, particularly if
negotiations are based on an unsolicited proposal. However,
use of the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General,
without Alternate II does not preclude this Alternate from
being used subsequently by amendment during contract
performance should the need arise for delivery of limited
rights data that has been withheld or identified as
withholdable. Installation Intellectual Property or Patent
Counsel should be consulted on questions regarding the use of
Alternate 11.

(e) Protection of restricted com uter software.
(1 The contractor may protect computer software that

qualifies as restricted computer software under the clause at
18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, by withholding such
data from delivery and providing form, fit, and function data
in lieu thereof; or if the clause is used with its Alternate
III and delivery of the software is required, by delivering
the software with restricted rights regarding its use,
disclosure, and reproduction. The mode of protection afforded
the contractor (i.e. withhold or deliver with restricted
right~) is provided for in paragraph (g) of the clause at 18
52.227-74, Rights in Data--General. Subparagraph (g)(l) of
this clause allows the contractor to withhold restricted
computer software and provide form, fit, and function data in
lieu thereof. Alternate III adds subparagraph (g)(3) to this
clause to enable NASA selectively to obtain delivery of the
withheld or withholdable computer software with restricted
rights. It should be particularly noted that unlike other
data, computer software is also an end item in itself, such
that if it is withheld and form, fit, and function data is
provided in lieu thereof an operational program will not be
acquired. Thus, if delivery of restricted computer software is
anticipated to be needed to meet contract performance
requirements (see subparagraph (4) below), the contracting
officer should assure that the clause is used with its
Alternate III. The restrictions on the Government's right to
use, disclose, and reproduce restricted computer software when
the clause is used with its Alternate III are set forth in a
"Restricted Rights Notice" which the contractor is required to
affix to such computer software. When restricted computer
software delivered with such Notice is published copyrighted
computer software, it is acquired with a restricted copyright
license, without disclosure prohibitions, as also set forth in
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the Notice. The specific restrictions in the Notice are set
forth below.

(2) Restricted computer software delivered with the
Restricted Rights Notice of subparagraph (g)(3) (Alternate
III) will not be used or reproduced by the Government, or
disclosed outside the Government, except that the computer
software may be

(i) Used or copied for use in or with the computer for
which it was acquired, including use at any Government
installation to which such computer may be transferred;

(ii) Used or copied for use in or with a backup computer
if the computer for which it is acquired is inoperative;

(iii) Reproduced for safekeeping (archives) or backup
purposes;

(iv) Modified, adapted, or combined with other computer
software, provided that the modified, combined, or adapted
portions of any derivative software incorporating restricted
computer software are made subject to the same restricted
rights; and ,

(v) Disclosed and reproduced by support contractors or
their subcontractors, subject'to the same restrictions under
which the Government acquired the software.

(3) The restricted rights set forth in subparagraph (2)
above are the minimum rights the Government normally obtains
with restricted computer software and will automatically
apply when such software is acquired under the Restricted
Rights Notice of subparagraph (g)(3) (Alternate III) of the
clause. However, either greater or lesser rights, consistent
with the purposes and needs for which the software is to be
acquired, may be either included in the Notice or specified in
the cont"act. This should include obtaining appropriate rights
for networking (i.e., loading the program into the memory of a
host computer for use in or with multiple processors,
computers, workstations, and terminals which may form a
network or system located at a single site or be connected by
communications to other networks or systems located at
different sites), if such need exists. Any additions to, or
limitations on, the restricted rights set forth in the
Restricted Rights Notice of subparagraph (g)(3) of the clause
are to be expressly stated in the contract; or, with approval
of the contracting officer, in a collateral agreement
incorporated in and made part of the contract. (See 18-27.473
4(b).)

(4) As an aid in determining whether the clause should be
used with its Alternate III, the provision at 18-52.227-75,
Representation of Limited-Rights Data and Restricted Computer
Software, may be included in any solicitation containing .the
clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General. This
provision requests an offeror to state in a response to a
solicitation, to the extent feasible, whether limited-rights
data or restricted computer softwar~ is likely to be used in
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meeting the data requirements set forth in the solicitation.
In addition, the need for Alternate III should be considered
during negotiations of a contract, particularly if
negotiations are based on an unsolicited proposal. However,
use of the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General,
without Alternate III does not preclude this Alternate from
beino used subsequently by amendment during contract
performance, should the need arise for the delivery of
restricted computer software that has been withheld or
identified as withholdable. Installation Intellectual property
or Patent Counsel should be consulted on questions regarding
the use of Alternate III.

(5) Whenever data that would qualify as limited-rights
data if delivered in human-readable form is formatted as a
computer data base for the purposes of delivery under a
contract containing the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in
Data-General, such data is to be treated as limited-rights
data SUbject to the Limited Rights Notice of subparagraph
(g)(2) (Alternate II) of that clause, and not as restricted
computer software subject to the Restricted Rights Notice of
subparagraph (g)(3) (Alternate III) of that clause.

(f) License rights in data.
In certain contracts involving co-sponsored research and

development wherein the conttactor is required to make
substantial contributions of funds or resources (i.e., by
cost-sharing or by repayment of nonrecurring costs), and the
contractor's and th~ Government's respective contributions to
any item, component, process, or computer software developed
or produced under the contract are not readily segregable,
NASA may acquire license rights rather than unlimited rights
to any data developed and delivered under such contract.
Basically such license rights will, at a minimum, assure use
of the data for agreed-to Governmental purposes (including
reprocurement rights as appropriate), and will address any
disclosure limitations or restrictions to be imposed on the
data. Since the purpose of the co-sponsored research, the
legitmate proprietary interests of the contractor, the needs
of NASA, and the respective contributions of both parties may
vary, no specific clauses are prescribed but a License Rights
in Data clause may be taylored to the circumstances consistent
with the foregoing and the policy set forth in section 18
27.472. Use of a License Rights in Data tlause must be
authorized by the Procurement Officer and developed in
consultation with installation Intellectual Property or Patent
Counsel. As a guide, use is to be authorized only when the
contribution of funds or potential repayment of non-recurring
costs by the contractor is approximately 50% of the cost to
the Government absent such cost sharing, and the respective
contributions are not readily segregable for any work elements
to be performed under the contract. Such clause may be used
for all or for only specifically identified tasks or work
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elements under the contract. In the latter instance its use
will be in addition to whatever other data rights clause is
prescribed under this Subpart, with the contract specifically
identifying which clause is to apply to which tasks or work
elements.

(g) CODyriohted data.
(1) Data first roduced in the erforman=e of a

cor.tract. (i In order to enhance the transfer or
dissemination of information produced at Governmer.t expense,
contractors may be granted permission to establish claim to
copyright subsisting in data first produced in the performance
of work under a contract containing the clause at 18-52.227
74, Rights in Data-~General. This permission is normally
granted in subparagraph (c) (1) of the clause for scientific
and technical articles based on the work performed under the
contract and published or presented in academic, professional
and technical· journals or conference papers. For all other
data, such permission may be granted by the contracting
officer" in consultation with installation Intellectual
Property or Patent Counsel, in accordance with the procedures
in subdivision (ii) below.

(ii) Usually, permission for a contractor to establish
claim to copyright for data first produced under the contract
will be granted under subparagraph (c) (1) of the clause at 18
52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, when copyright protection
will enhance the appropriate transfer or dissemination of such
data. The request for permission must be in writing, and may
be .made either at the time of contracting or subsequently
during contract performance. It should identify the data
involved or furnish a copy of the data for which permission is
requested, as well as a • statement as to the intended
publication or dissemination media or other purpose for which
copyright is desired. The request normally will be granted
unless (A) the data consists of a report that represents the
official views of the agency or that the agency is required by
statute to prepare, (B) the data is intended primarily for
internal use by the Government, (C) the data is of the type
that the agency itself distributes to the public under an
established program, or (D) the data is of a type that is
subject to limited distribution due to Government policy.

(iii) Whenever a contractor establishes claim to
copyright subsisting in data first produced in the performance
of a contract,the Government normally is granted a paid-up,
nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide license to reproduce,
prepare derivative works, distribute copies to the public,
perform publicly and display publicly, by or on behalf of the
Government, for all such data, as set forth in subparagraph
(c)(l) of the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General.
However, NASA may on a case-by-case basis obtain on equitable
terms a license of lesser scope than set forth in subparagraph
(c)(l) of the clause if the contracting officer determines,
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with concurrence of installation Intellectual Property or
Patent Counsel, that such lesser license will substantially
enhance the transfer or dissemination of any data first
produced under the contract.

(2) Data not first produced in the performance of a
contract.

(i) Contractors are not to incorporate in data delivered
under a contract any data that is not first produced under the
contract and that is marked with the copyright notice of 17
U.S.C. 401 or 402, without either (A) acquiring for or
granting to the Government a paid-up, nonexclusive,
irrevocable, worldwide license to reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and perform
publicly and display publicly, by or on behalf of the
Government, for all such data or (B) obtaining permission from
the contracting officer to do otherwise. However, if computer
sottware not first produced under contract is delivered with
the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402, the Government's
license will be as set forth in subparagraph (g)(3) (Alternate
III) if included in the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in
Data--General, or as otherwise may be provided in a collateral
agreement incorporated in or made part of the contract.

(ii) Contractors delivering data with both an authorized
limited-rights or restricted-rights notice and the copyright
notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402 'Should modify the copyright
notice to include the following (or similar) statement:
"Unpublished--all rights reserved under the copyright laws."
If this statement is omitted, the contractor may be afforded
an opportunity to correct it in accordance with 18-27.473
2(h). Otherwise, data delivered with a copyright notice of 17
U.S.C. 401 or 402 may be presumed to be published copyrighted
data subject to the applicable license rights set forth in
subdivision (i) above, without disclosure limitations or
restrictions.

(iii) If contractor action causes limited-rights or
restricted-rights data to be published with the copyright
notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402 after its delivery to the
Government, the Government is relieved of disclosure and use
limitations· and restri~tions regarding such data, and the
contractor should advise the Government, request that a
copyright notice be placed on the copies of the data delivered
to the Government, and acknowledge that the applicable
copyright license set forth in sUbparagraph (2) above applies.

(h) Unauthorized marking of data. The Government has, in
acc~rdarice with paragraph (e) of the clause at 18-52.227-74,
Rights in Data--General, the right to either return to the
contractor data containing markings not authorized by
subparagraphs (g)(2; or (g)(3) of that clause, or to cancel or
ignore such markings. However, markings will not be cancelled
or ignored without making written inquiry of the contractor
and normally affording the contractor at least 30 days to
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substantiate the propriety of the markings. This 3D-day
period may be shortened to a period of not less than 5 days
from the date of receipt of such inquiry by the contractor if
the contracting officer determines, with approval of the
Procurement Officer and concurrence of installation
Intellectual Property or Patent Counsel, that there are
exigencies justifying a shorter period for the contractor to
respond. The contracting officer will also give the
contractor notice of any determination made based on any
response by the contractor. Any such determination to cancel
or ignore the markings shall be a final decision under the
Contract Disputes Act. Failure of the contractor to respond
to the contracting officer's inquiry within the time afforded
may, however, result in Government action to cancel or ignore
~he markings. The above procedures may be modified in
accordance with regulations implementing the Freedom Ot
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) if necessary to respond to a
reauest for data thereunder.

(i) Omitted or incorrect notices. (1) Data delivered under a
contract containing the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in
Data--General, without a limited rights notice or restricted
rights notice, and without a copyright notice, shall be
.presumed to have been delivered with unlimited rights, and the
Government assumes no liability for the disclosure, use, or
recroduction of such data. However, to the extent the data
has not been disclosed without restriction outside the
Government, the contractor may within 6 months (or a longer
period approved by the contracting officer for good cause
shown) request permission of the contracting officer to have
omitted limited rights or restricted rights notices, as
applicable, placed on qualifying data at the contractor's
expense, and the contracting officer may agree to so permit if
the contractor (i) identifies ~he data for which a notice is
to be added or corrected, (ii) demonstrates that the omission
of the proposed notice was inadvertent, (iii) establishes that
use of the proposed notice is authorized, and (iv)
acknowledges that the Government has no liability with respect
to any disclosure or use of any such data made prior to the
addition of the notice or resulting from the omission of the
notice.

(2) The contracting officer may also (i) permit
correction, at the contractor's expense, of incorrect notices
if the contractor identifies the data on which correction of
the notice is to be made, and demonstrates that the correct
notice is authorized, or (ii) correct any incorrect notices.

(j) Release, pUblication, and use of data. (1) In
paragraph (d) of the clause at 18 52.227-74, Rights in Data-
General, subparagraph (d)(l) provides that contractors
normally have the right to use, release to others, reproduce,
distribute, or publish data first produced in the performance
of a contract except to the extent such data may be subject to
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the Federal export control laws and regulations or unless
otherwise set forth in either paragraph (d) of the clause or
as expressly set forth in the contract (see the procedures of
subparagraphs (2) and (3) below). In addition, to the extent
the contractor receives or is given access to data that is
necessary for the performance of che contract from the
Government or others acting on behalf of the Government, and
the data contains restrictive markings, subparagraph (d)(2)
provides an agreement with the contractor to treat che data in
accordance with such markings unless otherwise specifically
authorized in writing by the contracting officer.

(2) In accordance with NASA policy and procedures for
the distribution of computer software developed by NASA and
NASA contractors (NASA Management Instruction 2210.2A, April
24, 1978), a contractor is not to establish claim to
copyright, publish, or release to others computer software
first produced in the performance of contract without prior
written permission of the contracting officer. This
limitation is therefore included in subparagraph (d)(3) of the
clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General. Such
permission may be granted only with concurrence of the
cognizant official named in the NMI. The contracting officer
may also, at the request of the contractor prior to contract
award, delete said subparagraph (d) (3) from the clause or
modify or override it with express contract provisions, if the
contracting officer, with the concurrence of the cognizant
official named in the NMI, determines either that the contract
will not require a significant development effort for computer
software as defined in NASA Management Instruction 22l0.2A, or
that such deletion, modification or overriding is otherwise
consistent with the NMI.

(3) Any other provisions imposing limitations or
restrictions on the contractor's right to use, release to
others, reproduce, distribute, or publish data first produced
in the performance of a contract must be expressly stated in
the contract, and contain specific reference to paragraph (d)
of the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General. Use of
such provisions requires approval of the Procurement Officer
and concurrence of installation Intellectual Property or
Patent Counsel. Additional contractual limitations or
restrictions (other than as may be required for national
security reasons) are not to be imposed on data specifically
used, but not first produced, in the performance of a contract
without the approval of the Assistant Administrator for
Procurement.

(k) Rights to technical data in successful proposals.
(lr- NASA may, as consideration of contract award, desire

to acquire unlimited rights in technical data (but not
commercial or financial information) concained in a successful
proposal upon which a contract award is based. However, the
prospective contractor may (i) advise the contracting officer
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that the technical data, or portions thereof, (to be
identified by the prospective contractor) are covered by the
prescribed "Restriction on Use and Disclosure of Proposal and
Quotation Information (Data)" notice (as set forth in 18
52.215-72 for solicited proposals and in 18-15.509-70 for
unsolicited proposals) and request that such protection
continue, or (ii) establish to the contracting officer's
satisfaction that identified portions of the technical data do
not relate directly to or will not be utilized in the work to
be performed under the contract and request that such portions
be excluded from the Government's rights.

(2) If unlimited rights to technical data in successful
proposals, as set forth in subparagraph (1) above, are to be
acquired, it shall be by use of the clause at 18-52.227-81,
Rights to Proposal Data (Technical), Any excluded technical
data will be identified by inserting appropriate proposal page
numbers in the clause. Such exclusion is not dispositive of
the protective status of the data, but any excluded technical
data, as well as any commercial and financial information
contained in the proposal, will remain subject to the pOlicies
in Part 18-15 relating to proposal information (i.e., will be
used for evaluation purposes only). If the clause at 18
52.227-81 is included in a contract, the prospective
contractor must be specifically afforded the opportunity to
exclude technical data as set forth in subparagraph (1) above,
and the contract file must reflect that fact. If there is a
need to have access to any of the excluded technical data
during contract performance, consideration should be given to
its acquisition as limited-rights data, if it so qualifies, in
accordance with paragraph (d) above,

18-27.473-3 Production of special works.
(a) The clause at 18-52.227-77, Rights in Data--Special

Works, applies to contracts (or may be made applicable to
portions thereof) that are primarily for the production or
compilation of data (other than limited-rights data or
restricted computer software) for the Government's internal
use, or when there is a specific need to limit distribution
and use of the data and/or obtain indemnity for liabilities
that may arise out of the content, performance, or disclosure
of the data. Examples are contracts for --

(I) The production of audiovisual works including motion
pictures or television recordings with or without accompanying
sound, or for the preparation of motion picture scripts,
musical compositions, sound tracks, translations, adaptations,
and the like;

(2) Histories of the respective agencies, departments,
services, or units thereof;

(3) Works pertaining to recruiting, morale, training, or
career guidance;

(4) Surveys of Government establishments;
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surveys, or
development,

(5) Works pertaining to the instruction or guidance of
Government officers and employees in the discharge of their
official duties;

(6) The compilation of reports, studies,
similar documents that do not involve research,
or experimentul work performed by the contractor;

(7) The collection of data containing personally
identifiable information such that the disclosure thereof
would violate the right of privacy or publicity of the
individual to whom the information relates;

(8) Investigation reports; or
(9) The development, accumulation, or compilation of data

(other than that resulting from research, development, or
exerimental work performed by the contractor), the early
release of which could prejudice follow-on acquisition
activities.

(b) The contract may specify the purposes and conditions
(including time limitations) under which the data may be used,
released, or reproduced other than for contract performance.
Contracts for the production of audiovisual works, sound
recordings, etc. may include limitations in connection with
talent releases, music licenses, and the like that are
consistent with the purposes for which the works are acquired.

(c) Paragraph (e) of the clause, which requires the
contractor to indemnify the Government against any liability
incurred as the result of any violation of trade secrets,
copyrights, right of privacy or pUblicity, or any libelous or
other unlawful matter arising out of or contained in any
production or compilation of data that is subject to the
clause, may be deleted or limited in scope where the
contracting officer determines, in consultation with
installation Intellectual Property or Patent Counsel, that
because of the nature of the particular data involved such
liability will not arise.

18-27.473-4 Ri9hts relating to the acauisition of existing
data other than Ilmited-rights data.

(a) Existing audiovisual and similar works. The clause at
18-52.227-78, Rights in Data--Existing Works, is for use in
contracts exclusively for the acquisition (without
modification) of existing motion pictures, television
recordings, and other audiovisual works; sound recordings;
musical, dramatic, and literary works, pantomimes and
choreographic works; pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works;
and works of a similar nature. The contract may set forth
limitations consistent with the purposes for which the works
covered by the contract are being acquired. Examples of these
limitations are (1) means of exhibition or transmission, (2)
time, (3) type of audience, and (4) geographical locations. If
the contracc requires that works of the type indicated above
are to be modified through editing, translation, or addition
of subject matter, etc. (rather than purchased in existing
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form) the clause ~t 18-52.227-77, Rights in Data--Special
Works, is to be used. (See 18-27.473-3.)

(b) Separate acgui5ition of existinq computer software. (1)
If the contract is for the separate acquisition of existing
computer software, no specific contract clause contained in
this subpart need be used. However, the contract must
specifically address the Government's rights to use, disclose,
and reproduce the software and mus~ contain terms obtaining
sufficient rights for the Government to fulfill the need for
which the software is being acquired. The restricted rights
set forth in l8-27.473-2(e) should be used as a guide and are
usually the minimum the Government should accept. If the
computer software is to be used for networking purposes (i.e.,
loading a program into the memory of a host computer for use
in or with multiple processors, computers, workstations, and
terminals which may form a network or system located at a
single site or be connected by communications to other
networks or systems located at different sites), adequate
rights for such purposes must also be obtained. If the
computer software is "commercial" computer software (i.e.,
privately developed software normally vended commercially
under a license or lease agreement restricting' its use,
disclosure, or reproduction) the clause at 18-52.227-79,
Commercial Computer Software--Restricted Rights, may be used
in the contract or purchase order (see also subparagraph (2)
below). When using such clause the contract or purchase order
may expressly state any additions to, or limitations on, the
restricted rights set forth in subparagraph (d)(2) of -the
clause. If the computer software is to be acquired with
unlimited rights, the contract or purchase 5rder must also so
state. In addition, the contract must adequately describe the
computer programs and/or data bases, the form (tapes, punch
cards, disc pack, and the like), and all the necessary
documentation pertaining thereto. If the acquisition is by
lease or license, the disposition of the computer software (by
returning to the vendor or destroying) at the end of the term
of the lease or license must be addressed.

(2) If the contract incorporates, makes reference to, or
uses a vendor's standard commercial lease, license, or
purchase agreement, such agreement shall be reviewed to assure
that it is consistent with subparagraph (1) above. Caution
should be exercised in accepting a vendor's terms and
conditions since they may be directed to commercial sales and
may not be appropriate for Government contracts. Any
inconsistencies in a vendor's standard commercial agreement
shall be addressed in the contract and the contract terms
shall take precedence over the vendor's standard commercial
agreement. If the clause 18-52.227-79, Commercial Computer
Software--Restricted Rights, is used, inconsistencies in the
vendor's standard commercial agreement are reconciled by the
clause.
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(3) If a prime contractor under a contract containing the
clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, with its
Alternate III, acquires restricted computer software from a
subcontractor (at any tier) as a separate acquisition for
delivery to the Government, the contracting officer may
approve any additions to or limitations on the restricted
rights in the Restricted Rights Notice of subparagraph (g)(3)
in a collateral agreement incorporated in and made part of the
prime contract. (See also 18-27.473-2(e).)

(c) Other existing works. Except for existing audiovisual
and similar works as discussed in paragraph (a) above, and
existing computer software as discussed in paragraph (b)
above, no clause contained in this subpart need. be included in
(i) contracts where the only data to be acquired consists
solely of books, publications, and similar items in the exact
form in which such items exist prior to the request for
purchase (i.e. the off-the-shelf purchase of such items)
unless reproduction rights of such items are to be obtained or
(ii) contracts resulting from sealed bidding that require only
existing data (other than limited-rights data) to be delivered
unless reproduction rights for such data are to be obtained.
If reproduction rights are to be obtained, such rights must be
specifically set forth in the contract.

18-27.473-5 Contracts awarded under Small Business
Innovative Research (SBIR) Program.

The clause at 18-52.227 80, "Rights in Data--SBIR Program,
is for use in all Phase I or Phase II contracts awarded under
the Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) Program
established pursuant to Pub. L. 97-219 (the Small Business
Innovation Development Act of 1982). The clause is limited to
use solely in contracts awarded under the SBIR Program, and is
the only data rights clause to be used in such contracts.

18-27.474 Procedures--acguisition of data.
(a) General. (1) The requirements for data to be delivered

under a contract should strike a balance between NASA's
policies of providing for the widest practical and appropriate
dissemination of the results of NASA's research and
development activities, protecting a contractor's legitimate
proprietary interest, providing for full and open competition,
and obtaining adequate documentation to operate and maintain
items and components or use processes necessary for NASA to
carry out its missions and objectives.

(2) It is NASA's practice to determine, to the extent
feasible, its data requirements in time for inclusion in
solicitations. The data requirements are subject to rev~sion
during contract negotiations. Since the preparation,
reformatting, maintenance and updating, cataloguing, anu
storage of data represents an expehse to both the Government
and the contractor, efforts 5hould be made to keep the
contract data requirements to a minimum consistent with
subparagraph (1) above.
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(3) To the extent feasible, all known data ~equi~ements,

including the time and place fo~ delive~y and any limitations
and ~est~ictions to be imposed on the cont~acto~ in the
handling of the data, shall be specified in the cont~act. In
establishing the cont~act data ~equi~ements and in specifying
data items to be delive~ed by a cont~acto~, NASA installations
may, in acco~dance with pa~ag~aph (b) below, develop thei~ own
cont~act schedule p~ovisions (including data ~equi~ements

lists and data desc~iption documents) fo~ listing, specifying,
desc~ibing, identifying sou~ce of, assu~ing delive~y of, and
handling any data requi~ed to be delive~ed, fi~st p~oduced, o~

specifically used in the pe~fo~mance of the cont~act.

(bl Soecifying data delive~y ~eaui~ements. (1) The
~equi~ements fo~ technical and othe~ data (including compute~

softwa~e and documentation the~eof) to be delive~ed as an
element of pe~fo~mance unde~ any cont~act, as well as the
delive~y schedule the~efo~, should, to the maximum extent
p~acticable, be eithe~ specified o~ ~efe~enced in a single
section of the cont~act addressing data delive~y ~equi~ements.
Such ~eaui~ements shall take into conside~ation the facto~s

set forth in subpa~ag~aphs (2)-(5) below. Any specifications
used to desc~ibe the data, in te~ms of type, pu~pose, and
fo~mat, should also be ~efe~enced in that single section of
the cont~act and made applicable to the data ~equi~ed to be
delivered.

(2) The cont~acto~ no~mally should be ~equi~ed to fu~nish

~epo~ts of wo~k pe~fo~med unde~ all ~esea~ch and development
cont~acts (fixed p~ice and cost ~eimbu~sable), and alsc may be
~equi~ed to fu~nish such ~epo~ts ~n cost-~eimbu~sable supply
cont~acts if conside~ed desi~able fo~ monito~ing cont~act

pe~fo~mance. This may be achieved by including the clause
substantially as p~ovided at 18-52.227-82, Repo~ts of Wo~k, in
cont~acts with othe~ than nonp~ofit o~ganizations o~ by
including substantially the same ~equi~ements, modified as
needed to meet the pa~ticular requi~ements of the contract, in
the section of the contract specifying data delive~y

~equirements. No~mal1y in cont~acts with nonprofit
organizations, the clause should be modified to eliminate the
requirement fo~ monthly process reports. Consideration should
be given to the desi~ability of p~oviding ~eports on the
completion of significant units or phases of wo~k, in addition
to periodic ~eports and repo~ts on the completion of the
enti~e contract. If the clause at 18-52.227-82 is used, it
should be ~efe~enced in the section of the ccnt~act specifying
data delive~y requirements. Use of such clause, however, does
not p~eclude the listing of othe~ data in such section to be
delive~ed under the contract. The clause may also be modified
to enable the contracting officer to provide specific
instructions rega~ding delive~y, report numbering,
distribution lists, and other information to assure
app~op~iate distribution of the required repo~ts of work, or
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such instructions may be included in the section of the
contract specifying daca delivery requirements. In addition,
if in accordance with NASA Management Inscruction (NMI)
2230.1, "NASA Scientific and Technical Documenc Availability
Authorization," an initial determination is made that any of
the foregoing reports of work required to be furnished under a
research and development contract may receive unrestricted
release (~publicly available document) pursuant to a blanket
release as authorized in the NMI, the contractor may be
requested to send a reproducible copy and a printed copy of
such reports to --

NASA Scientific & Technical Information Facility
Attn: Accessioning Department
P.O. Box 8785
Baltimore/Washington International Airport, MD 21240

This may be achieved by either using the clause'at 18-52.227
82 with its Alternate I, ~r by stating such requirement in the
section of the contract specifying data delivery requirements.

(3) Requirements for delivery of technical data relating
to standard commercial items, components, or processes should
be kept to the absolute minimum consistent with the purpose
for which such item, component, or -process is being procured.
Normally.a -vendor's manuals for installation, operation or
routine maintenance and repair, and/or form, fit, and function
data, is adeauat. for most needs.

(4) Any detailed design, development, or production
contract with an estimated cost (in current year dollars) of
$1,000,000 or more at the time of procurement plan approval
should have the delivery requirements for technical data set
forth in separate contract line items. Such data line items
should normally be broken down in terms of the subassembly,
assembly, or subsystem to which the data relates. If
practicable under the circumstances, such line items may be
further broken down to the part or component level if the
design or development of the part or component is required as
a work element under the contract and there are anticipated
reprocurement needs for such part or component. Separate data
line items may also be used in contracts not meeting the above
thresholds. Pursuant to Pub. L. 98-577, separate data line
items are required in contracts for a major system acquisition
(and to which the clause at 18-52.227-83 is applicable, see
paragraph (d) below),

(5) In no event should any data delivery requirements be
construed to require that a contractor provide the Government,
as a condition of the procurement, unlimited rights in, or
reprocurement rights to, any data that qualifies as limited
rights data or restricted computer software.; Rather, form,
fit, and function data is to be furnished with unlimited
rights in lieu of the qualifying data, or the qualifying data
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is to be furnished with limited rights or restricted rights if
needed (see l8-27.473-2(d) and (e). The provision'at 18
52.227-75, Representation of Limited-Rights Data and
Restricted Computer Software, should be used as an aid in
determining whether any limited-rights data or restricted
computer software is likely cO be used in meeting contract
data requirements. The matter should also be addressed during
contract negotiations.

(c) Additional data requirements. Recognizing that in some
contracting situations, such as experimental, developmental,
research, or demonstration contracts, it may not be possible
or appropriate to ascertain all the data requirements at the
time of contracting, the clause at 18-52.227-73, Additional
Data Requirements, is provided to enable the subsequent
ordering by the Government of additional data first produced
or specifically used in the performance of such contracts as
the actual requirements become known. Data may be ordered
under this clause at any time during contract performance or
within a period of 3 years after acceptance of all items to be
delivered under. the contract. The contractor is to be
compensated for converting the data into the prescribed form,
for reproduction, and for delivery. In order to minimize
storage costs for the retention of data, the contractor may be
relieved of retention requirements for specified data items by
the contracting officer any time during the retention period
required by the clause. Any data ordered under the clause
will be subject to the Rights in Data--General clause in the
contract, and data authorized to be withheld under that clause
will not be required to be delivered under the Additional Data
Requirements clause.

(d) Major svstem acquisitions. (1) In order to assure that
technical data needed to support a major system acquisition is
timely delivered and is complete, accurate, and satisfies the
requirements of the contract concerning the data, the clause
at 18-52.227-83, Technical Data Certification, Revision, and
Withholding of Payment, is to be included in every detailed
design, development, or production contract for a major system
acquisition (as the term "major system" is defined in section
4 of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act, as amended
by Pub. L. 98-577), and in contracts for any individual part,
component, subassembly, assembly, or subsystem integral to the
major system, and other property which may be replaced during
the service life of the system, and including spare parts and
replenishment spare parts unless it is determined prior to the
time of contract execution, with approval of the Assistant
Administrator for Procurement, that it is not needed for
either a given contract or for identified work elements
(including the dat~ delivery requirements therefor) of a given
contract. It is to be used in other 'contracts only with
approval of the Assistant Administrator for Procurement.

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-27.474
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(2) The clause at 18-52.227-83 requires the contractor,
upon delivery of any technical data made subject to the clause
in the contract, to certify that such data is complete,
accurate, and complies with contract requirements. It also
provides for corrections of any deficiencies in the data, as
well as for the ability of the Government to request revisions
of the data to reflect engineering design changes made during
performance of the contract and affecting form, fit, and
function of the items the data depicts. Further included is
the authority to withhold payment under the contract to assure
timely delivery of the technical data and/or assure correction
if the technical data is not complete, accurate, and in
compliance with contract requirements.

(3) When the clause at 18-52.227-83 is used, the section
i of the contract specifying data delivery requirements (see

I
subparagraph (b)(4) above) shall expressly identify those line
items of technical data to which the clause applies. Upon

I delivery of such technical data, the technical officer, or
I such other designated official responsible for data management

under the contract, shall review the techriical data and the
contractor's certification relating thereto to assure that the
data is complete, accurate, and complies with contract
requirements. If not, the contractor is to be requested to
correct the deficiencies, and payment may be withheld until
such is done. Final payment should not be made under the
contract until the technical officer, or other designated
Official, provides a written statement to the contracting
officer that the delivery requirements of those line items of
data to which the clause applies have been satisfactorily met.

18-27.475 Solicitation provisions and contract clauses.
18-27.4 75 1 Ri hts in data- oeneral.

a (1 The contracting officer shall insert the clause at
18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, in solicitations and
contracts if it is contemplated that data will be produced,
furnished, or acquired under the contract, unless the contract
is--

(il For the production of special works of the type set
forth in 18-27.473-3, but the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights
in Data-General, shall be included in the contract and made
applicable to data other than special works, as appropriate;

(iil For the separate acquisition of exisiting works, as
described in 18-27.473-4;

(iii) To be performed outside the United States, its
possessions, and Puerto Rico, in which case the contracting
officer may prescribe different clauses (see also 18-27.475
8(a) below);

(iv) For architect-engineer services or construction
work, in which case the contracting officer may prescribe
different clauses (see l8-27.475-8(b) below), but the clause
at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, may be included in
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the contract and made applicable to data pertaining to other
than architect-engineer services and construction work;

(v) A Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) contract
(Phase I or Phase II). (see 18-27.475-7); or

(vi) A contract involving co-sponsored research and
development in which a License Rights in Data clause has been
authorized pursuant to 18-27.473-2(f) (see also IS-27.475-a(c)
below) .

(2) If the contracting officer determines, in accordance
with 18-27.473-2(b), to adopt the alternate definition of
limited-rights data for use in the clause, the clause shall be
used with its Alternate I.

(3) If the contracting officer determines it is necessary
to obtain the delivery of limited-rights data, the clause
shall be used with its Alternate II (see 18-27.473-2(d)). The
contracting-officer shall, when Alternate II is used, assure
that the purposes, if any, for which limited-rights data is to
be disclosed outside the Government are included in the
"Limited Rights Notice" of subparagraph (g)(2) of the clause
in accordance with 18-27.473-2(d)(2). The contract may exclude
identified items of data from delivery under subparagraph
(g)(2)·of the clause. Alternate II may be used at the time of
contracting or subsequently by amendment if the need to
acquire limited-rights data arises during contract
performance.

(4) If the contracting officer determines it is necessary
to obtain the delivery of restrictpd computer software, the
clause shall be used with its Alternate III (see 18-27.473
2(e)). Any greater or lesser rights regarding the use,
duplication, or disclosure of restricted computer software
than those set forth in the Restricted Rights Notice of
subparagraph (g)(3) of the clause must be specified in the
contract. The contract may exclude identified items of
computer software from delivery under subparagraph (g)(3) of
the clause. Alternate III may be used at the time of
contracting or subsequently by amendment if the need to
acquire restricted computer software arises during contract
performance.

(b) The contracting officer may modify paragraph (d) of the
clause as authorized in 18-27.473-2(j)(2) or (3).

18-27.475-2 Representation of limited-rights data and
restricted comDuter software.

If the contracting officer desires to have an offeror
state in response to a solicitation, to the extent feasible,
whether limited-rights data or restricted computer software is
likely to be used in meeting the data requirements set forth
in the solicitation, the contracting officer shall insert the
provision at 18-52.227-75, Representation of Limited-Rights
Data and Restricted Computer Software, in the Representations
section of any solicitation containing the clause at 18
52.227-74, Rights in Data--General. The contractor's response

NASA/~AR SUPF~EMLNT
18-27.475-2
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will provide an aid in determining whether the clause should
be used with Alternative 11 and/or Alternate Ill. (See 18
27.473-2(d) and (e).)

18-27.475-3 Additional data re uirements.
a The contracting officer shall insert the clause at 18

52.227-76, Additional Data Requirements, in solicitations and
contracts involving experimental, developmental, research, or
demonstration work, except those awarded using small purchase
procedures, unless all the requirements for data are believed
to be known at the time of contracting and are specified in
the contract. (See 18-27.474.) This clause may also be used in
other contracts when considered appropriate, after
consultation with installation Intellectual Property or Patent
Counsel. If the clause at 18-52.227-74, Rights in Data-
General, is used in the contract with its Alternates II or
Ill, the contracting officer may permit the contractor to
identify data the contractor does not wish to deliver, and may
specifically exclude in the contract any requirement that such
data be delivered under paragraphs (g)(2) or (g)(3) of that
clause or ordered for delivery under the Additional Data
Requirements clause if such data is not necessary to meet the
Government's requirements"for data.

(b) The contracting officer may alter the Additional Data
Requirements clause by deleting the term "or specifically
used" in paragraph (a) thereof if delivery of such data is not
necessary to meet the Government's requirements for data.

18-27.475-4 Rights in data--special works.
The contracting officer shall insert the clause at 18

52.227-77, Rights in Data--Special Works, in solicitations and
contracts primarily for the production or compilation of data
(other than limited-rights data or restricted computer
software) for the Government's internal use, or when there is
a specific need to limit distribution and use of the data
and/or to obtain indemnity for liabilities that may arise out
of the content, performance, or disclosure of the data.
Examples of such contracts are set forth in 18-27.473-3. The
contract may specify the purpose and conditions (including
time limitations) under which the data may be used, released,
or reproduced by the contractor for other than contract
performance. Contracts for the production of audiovisual
works, sound recordings, etc. may include limitations in
connection with talent releases,. music licenses, and the like
that are consistent with the purposes for which the data is
acquired. The contracting officer, in consultation with
installation Intellectual Property or Patent Counsel, may
delete or limit the scope of paragraph (e) of the clause where
there is no specific need to obtain indemnity for the
liabilities specified therein (see 18-27.473-3(c».

18-27.475-5 Ri hts in data--exiJtin works.
a The contracting officer shall insert the clause at 18

52.227-78, Rights in Data--Existing Works, in solicitations
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the clause at 18
solicitations and
the Small Business

and contracts exclusively for the acquisition, without
modification, of existing audiovisual and similar works of the
type set forth in 18-27.473-4(a). The contract may set forth
limitations consistent with the purposes for which the work is
being acquired. The clause at 18-52.227-75, Rights in Data-
Special works, shall be used if existing works are to be
modified, as by editing, translation, addition of subject
matter, etc.

(b) While no specific clause of this subpart need be
included in contracts for the separate acquisition of existing
computer software, the contracting officer shall assure that
the contract contains terms to obtain sufficient rights for
the Government to fulfill the need for which the software is
being acquired and is otherwise consistent with 18-27.473
4(b). In addition, the clause at 18-52.227-79, Commercial
Computer Software--Restricted Rights, may be used as
prescribed in 18-27.475-6.

(c) While no specific clause of this subpart need be
included in c on trac t s solely for the acquisition of books,
publications and similar items in the exact form in which such
items exist prior to the request for purchase (i.e., the off
the-shelf purchase of such items, see 18-27.473-4(c», if
reproduction rights are to be acquired the contract shall
include terms addressing such rights. (See 18-27.473-4(c).)

18-27.475-6 Commercial computer software--Festricted rights.
The contracting officer may insert the clause at 18-52.227

79, Commercial computer Software--Restricted Rights, in
solicitations and contracts for the separate acquisition of
existing privately-developed computer software normally vended
commercially under a Lic e ns e or lease agreement restricting
its use, disclosure, or reproduction, if it is desired to
assure consistency with the restricted rights set forth in 18
27.473-2(e). (See also 18-27.473-4(b».

18-27.475-7 Rights in data--SBIR Program.
The contracting officer shall insert

52.227-80, Rights in Data--SBIR Program, in
contracts for Phase I and Phase II under
Innovative Research (SBIR) Program.

18-27.475-8 Additional clauses.
(a) The contracting officer may develop and include as

appropriate and in consultation with installation Intellectual
Property or Patent Counsel, clauses consistent with the policy
of 18-27.472 in contracts to be performed outside the United
States, its possessions, and Puerto Rico.

(b) The contracting officer may develop and include as
appropriate and in consultation with installation Intellectual
Property or Patent Counsel, clauses consistent with the policy
ift 18-27.472 in contracts for architect-engineer services and
construction work.

(c) The contracting officer may develop and include, with
approval of the Procurement Officer and in consultation with

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-27.475-8
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installation Intellectual Property or Patent· Counsel, a
License Rights in Data clause in solicitations and contracts
under the circumstances discussed in 18-27.473-2(f). Such
clause may be used for all or for specifically identified
tasks or work elements under the contract. In the latter
instance its use may be in addition to the clause at 18
52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, with the contract
specifically identifying which clause is to apply to which
tasks or work elements to be performed under the contract.

18-27.475-9 Rights to proposal data (technical).
The contracting officer shall insert the clause at 18

52.227-81, Rights to Proposal Data (Technical), in
solicItations and contracts if it is desired to obtain (with
contractor agreement) unlimited rights to technical data
contained in the proposal upon which contract award is based.
When this clause is used, the prospective contractor must be
be afforded an opportunity to exclude technical data from the
clause (i.e., unlimited rights are not acquired for the
excluded data) and the contract file must reflect that fact.
This clause is not to be used to obtain rights to any
commercial or financial information in the proposal. If there
is a need to have access to any of the excluded technical data
during contract performance, consideration should be given to
its acquisition with limited rights in accordance with 18
27.473-2(d}.

18-27.475-10 Reports of work.
(a) The contracting officer shall prescribe the clause at

18-52.227-82, Reports of Work, in all research and development
contracts unless it is determined, consistent with the
procedures of 18-27.474(b)(2}, that it is not needed because
the reporting requirements.thereof are adequately addressed in
a section of the contract schedule relating to data delivery
requirements. The clause may also be used in cost
reimbursement supply contracts if considered desirable for
monitoring contract performance. When the clause is used, it
should be cross-referenced in the section of the contract
schedule specifying data delivery requirements. The clause may
be modified, as appropriate, in accordance with 18
27.474(b)(2}.

(b) The clause may be used with its Alternate I if there is
a blanket authorization, in accordance with NMI 2230.1, to
have reports furnished under the clause disseminated by the
NASA Scientific and Technical Information Facility without
restriction.

18-27.475-11 Acguisitions of major systems or parts
therefor.

The contracting officer shall insert the clause at 18
52.227-83, Technical Data Certification, Revisinn and
Withholding 'of Payment, in contracts in support of a major
system of the type, and to the extent, set forth in 18
27.474(d}. When used, this clause requires that the technical
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data to which it applies be specified in the contract (see 18- I
27.474(d)(3».
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The Contractor shall include the clause in the NASA FAR
Supplement at 18-52.227-70, New Technology, suitably modified
to identify the parties, in all subcontracts, regardless of
tier, for experimental, developmental, research, design, or
engineerin9 work to be performed by other than a small
business firm or a nonprofit organization.

(End of clause)

18-52.227-74 Rights in Data - General.
As prescribed in 18-27.475-1(a)(1) and (b),

following clause:

RIGHTS IN DATA--GENERAL (APRIL 1985)

insert the

(a) Definitions.
"Data," as used in this clause, means recorded information,

regardless of form or the media on which it may be recorded.
The term includes technical data and computer software. The
term does not include information incidental to contract
administration, such as contract cost analyses or financial,
business, and management information required for contract
administration purposes.

"Technical data," as used in this claus" means that data
(other than'computer software) which is of a scientific or
technical nature.

"Computer software," as used in this clause, means computer
programs, computer da~a bases, and documentation thereof.

"Form, fit, and function data," as used in this clause,
means data relating to items, components, or processes that is
sufficient to enable physical and functional
interchangeability, as well as data i de n t i f yi nq source, size,
configuration, mating and attachment characteristics,
functional characteristics, and performance requirements;
except that for computer software it specifically excludes the
algorithm, process, formulas, and flow charts of the software.

"Limited-rights data," as used in this clause, means data
that embodies trade secrets or is commerical or financial and
confidential or privileged, but only to the extent that the
data pertains to items, components, or processes developed at
private expense, including minor modifications thereof.

"Limited rights," as used in this clause, means the rights
of the Government in limited-rights data as set forth in the
Limited Rights Notice of subparagraph (g) (2) if included in
this clause.

"Restricted computer software," as used in this clause,
means computer software developed at private expense and that
is a trade secret, is co~mercial or financial and confidential
or privileged, or is published copyrighted computer software,
including minor modifications of such computer software.

18-52.227-74 CFR TITLE 48 CHAPTER 18
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"Restricted rights," as used in this clause, means the
rights of the Government in restricted computer software, as
set forth in the Restricted Rights Notice of subparagraph (g)
(3) if included in this clause, or as otherwise may be
provided in a collateral agreement incorporated in and made
part of this contract.

"Unlimited rights," as used in this clause, means the right
to use, disclose, reproduce, prepare derivative works,
distribute copies to the public, and perform publicly and
display publicly, in any manner and for any purpose
whatsoever, and to have or permit others to do so.

(b ) Allocation of rights. (1) Exc e p t as provided in
paragraph (c) below regarding copyright, the Government shall
have unlimited rights in--

(i) Data first produced in the performance of this
contract;

(ii) Form, fit, and function data delivered under this
contract;

(iii) Data delivered under this contract (except for
restricted computer software) that constitutes manuals or
instructional and training material for installation,
operation, or routine maintenance and repair; and
. (iv) All other data delivered under this contract unless
provided otherwise for limited-rights data or restricted
computer software in accordance with paragraph (g) below.

(2) The Contractor shall have the right to--
(i) Use, release to others, reproduce, distribute, or

publish any data first produced or specifically used by the
Contractor in the performance of this contract unless provided
otherwise in paragraph (d) below;

(ii) Protect from unauthorized disclosure and use that
data which is limited-rights data or restricted computer
software to the extent provided in paragraph (g) below;

(iii) Substantiate use of, add, or correct limited
rights or restricted-rights notices and to take other
appropriate action, in accordance with paragraphs (e) and (f)
below; and

(iv) Establish claim to copyright subsisting in data
first produced in the performance of this contract to the
extent provided in subparagraph (e) (1) below.

(c) Copvright. (1) Data first produced in the performance
of this contract. Unless provided otherwise in subparagraph
(d) below, the Contractor may establish claim to copyright
subsisting in scientific and technical articles based on or
derived from data first produced in the performance of this
contract and published or presented in academic, technical and
professional journals or conference papers. The prior, express
written permission of the Contracting Officer is required to
eS~iblish claim to copyright subsisting in all other data
first produced in the performance of this contract in
accordance with 18-27.473-2(f) of the NASA FAR Supplement. If

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-52.227-74
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claim to copyright is made, the Contractor shall affix the
applicable copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402 to the
data when such data is delivered to the Government, and
include that notice as well as acknowledgment of Government
sponsorship on the data when deposited in the U.S. Copyright
Office or published. The Contractor grants to the Government,
and others acting on its behalf, a paid-up, nonexclusive,
irrevocable, worldwide license to reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and perform
~ublicly and display publicly, by or on behalf of the
Government, for all such data.

(2) Data not first produced in the performance of this
contract. The Contractor shall not, without prior written
permission of the Contracting Officer, incorporate in data
delivered under this contract any data that is not first
produced in the performance of this contract and that contains
the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402, unless the
Contractor identifies such data and grants to the Government,
or acquires on its behalf, a license of the same scope as set
forth in subparagraph (1) above; provided, however, that if
such data is computer software the Government shall acquire a
copyright license as set forth in subparagraph (g)(3) below if
included in this contract or as otherwise may be provided in a
collateral agreement incorporated in or made part of,this
contract.

(3) Removal of notices. The Government agrees net to
remove any copyrlght notices placed on data pursuant to this
paragraph (c), and to include such notices on all
reproductions of the data.

(d ) Release. publication. and use of data. (l) The
Contractor shall have the right to use, release to others,
reproduce, distribute, or pUblish any data first produced or
specifically used by the Contractor in the performance of this
contract except to the extent such data may be subject to the
Federal export control laws and regulations, or unless either
provided otherwise below in this paragraph or expressly set
forth in this contract.

(2) The Contractor agrees that to the extent it receives
or is given access to data that is necessary for the
performance of this contract and that contains restrictive
markings, the Contractor shall treat the data in accordance
with such markirigs unless otherwise specifically authorized in
writing by the Contracting Officer.

(3) The Contractor agrees not to establish claim to
copyright, publish. or release to others computer software
first produced in the performance of this contract without
prior written permission of the Contracting Officer.

(e ) Unauthorized marking of data. (1) Notwithstanding any
other provisions of this contract concerning inspection or
acceptance, if any data delivered under this contract is
marked with the notices specified in subparagraphs (g) (2) or

.. "

\
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(g) (3) below and use of such is not authorized by this
clause, or if such data bears any other restrictive or
limiting markings not authorized by this contract, the
Contracting Officer may at any time either return the data to
the Contractor, or cancel or ignore the markings. However,
markings will not be cancelled or ignored unless--

(i) The Contracting Officer makes written inquiry to the
Contractor concerning the propriety of the markings, providing
the Contractor 30 days (or a shorter period of not less than 5
dwys from the dute of receipt of such inquiry by the
Contractor if the Contracting Officer determines, in
accordance with 18-27.473-2(g) of the NASA-FAR Supplement,

LNext page is 18-52.227:117
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that there are exigencies justifying such shorter period) to
respond; and

(ii) The Contractor fails to respond within the set
period lor a longer time approved by the Contracting Officer
for good cause shown), or the Contractor's response fails to
substantiate the propriety of the markings.

(2) The Contracting Officer shall consider the
Contractor's response, if any, and determine whether the
markings shall be cancelled or ignored. The Contracting
Officer shall furnish written notice to the Contractor of the
determination, which shall be a final decision under the
Contract Disputes Act.

(3) The above procedures may be modified in accordance
with agency regulations implementing the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C 552) if necessa::y to respond to a
request for data thereunder.

(f) Omitted or incorrect markings.
(1) Data delivered to ~he Government without any notice

authorized by paragraph (g) below" and without a copyright
notice, shall be deemed to have been furnished with unlimited
rights, and the Government assumes no liability for the
disclosure, use, or reproduction of such data. However, to
the extent the data has not been disclosed without restriction
outside the Government, the Contractor may request, within 6
mo~ths (or a' longer time approved by the Contracting Officer
for good cause shown) after delivery of such data, permission
to have notices placed on qualifying data at the Contractor's
expense, and the Contracting Officer may agree to do so if the
Contractor--

(i) Identifies the data to which the omitted notice is
to be applied;

(ii) Demonstrates that the omission of the notice was
inadvertent;

(iii) Establishes that the use of the proposed notice is
authorized; and

(iv) Acknowledges that the Government has no liability
with respect to the disclosure or use of any such data made
prior to the addition of the notice or resulting from the
omission of the notice.

(2) The Contract,ing Officer may also (i) permit
correction, at the Contractor's expense, of incorrect notices
if the Contractor identifies the data on which correction of
the notice is to be made and demonstrates that the correct
notice is authorized, or (ii) correct any incorrect notices.

(g) Protection of limited-rights data and restricted
computer software. (1) When data other than that listed in
subdivisions (b)(l)(i), (ii), and (iii) above is specified to
be delivered under this contract and qualifies as either
limited-rights data or restricted computer software the
Contractor, if it desires to continue protection of such data,
shall withhold such data and not furnish it to the Government

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-52.227-74
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under this contract. As a condition to this withholding the
Contractor shall identify the data being withheld and furnish
form, fit, and function data in lieu thereof.

(2) (Reserved).
(3) (Reserved).

(h) Subcontracting. The Contractor has the responsibility
to obtain from its subcontractors all data and rights therein
necessary to fulfill the Contractor's obligations to the
Government under this contract. If a subcontractor refuses to
accept terms affording the Government such rights, the
Contractor shall promptly bring such refusal to the attention
of the Contracting Officer and not proceed with subcontract
award without further authorization.

(i) Relationship to patents. Nothing contained in this
clause shall imply a license to the Government under any
patent or be construed as affecting the scope of any license
or other right otherwise granted to the Government.

(End of clause)

Alternate I (APRIL 1984). If a determination is made
pursuant to 18-27.475-1(a)(2), substitute the following
definition for the. definition of "Limited-rights data" in
paragraph (a) of the clause:

"Limited-rights data," as used in this clause, means data
produced at private expense that embodies trade secrets or is
commercial or financial and confidential or privileged.

Alternate II (APRIL 198s). As prescribed
1(a)(3), insert the following subparagraph (2)
(g) of the clause:

(2) Notwithstanding subparagraph (g}(l) above, the contract
may identify and specify the delivery of limited-rights data,
or the Contracting Officer may require by written request the
delivery of limited-rights data that has been withheld or
would otherwise be withholdable. Limited-rights data formatted
as a computer data base is to be treated as limited-rights
data. under this SUbparagraph. If delivery of such data is so
required, the Contractor may affix the following "Limited
Rights Notice" to the data and the Government will thereafter
treat the data, subject to the provisions of paragraphs (e)
and (f) above, in accordance with such Notice:

LIMITED RIGHTS NOTICE (APRIL 198s)

.,(a) This data is submitted with limited
rights under Government contract No....... (and
subcontract .•..•.• , if appropriate). It may be reproduced and
used by the Government with the express limitation that it

18-52.227-74 CFR TITLE 48 CHAPTER 18
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will not, without permission of the Contractor, be used for
purposes of manufacture nor disclosed outside the Government;
except that the Government may disclose this data outside the
Government for the following purposes, if any, 'provided that
the Government makes such disclosure subject to prohibition
against further use and disclosure:

(1) Use by support service contractors.
(2) (The Contracting Officer may list additional purposes

in accordance with 18-27.473-2(d) or Shall insert "Reserved").
Ib) This Notice shall be marked on any reproduction of this

data, in whole or in part.

(End of notice)

Alternate III (APRIL 19B4). As prescribed in
1(a)(4), insert the following subparagraph (3) in
(g) of the clause:

(3) (i) Notwithstanding sUbparagraph (g) (1) above, the
contract may identify and specify the delivery cf restricted
computer software, or the Contracting Officer may require by
written request the delivery of restricted computer software
that has been withheld or would otherwise be withholdable.
Computer data bases comprising limited-rights data are to be
treated as limited-rights data. If delivery of such computer
software is so required, the Contractor may affix the
following "Restricted Rights Notice" to the computer software
and the Government will thereafter treat the computer
software, subject to paragraphs (e) and (f) above, in
accordance with the Notice:

RESTRICTED RIGHTS NOTICE (APRIL 19B4)

(a) This computer software is submitted with restricted
rights under Government contract No •.••.... (and subcontrict
•.•..••.• , if appropriate). It may not be used, reproduced,
or disclosed by the Government except as provided below or as
otherwise expressly stated in the contract.

(bl This computer software may be--
(1) ,Used or copied for use in or with the computer for

which it was acquired, including use at any Government
installation to which such computer may be transferred;

(2) Used with a backup computer if the computer for which
it was acquired is inoperative;

(3) Reproduced for safekeeping (archives) or backup
purposes;

(4) Modified, adapted, or combined with other computer
software, provided that the modified, combined, or adapted
portions of the derivative software incorporating restricted
computer software shall be subject to the same restricted
rights; and

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-52.227-74
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(5) Disclosed and reproduced for use by support
contractors or their subcontractors in accordance with
subparagraphs (1) through (4) above, provided the Government
makes such disclosure subject to these restricted rights.

(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if this computer software
is published copyrighted computer software, it is licensed to
the Government, without disclosure prohibitions, with the
minimum rights set forth in paragraph (b) abo~e.

(d) Any other rights or limitations regarding the use,
duplication, or disclosure of this computer software are to be
expressly stated in the contract.

(e) This Notice shall be marked on any reproduction of this
computer software, in whole or in part.

(End of notice)

(ii) Where it is impractical to include the above Notice on
restricted computer software, the following short-form Notice
may be used in lieu thereof:

RESTRICTED RIGHTS NOTICE (SHORT FORM) (APRIL 1964)

Use, reproduction,
set forth in contract
appropria t e ) ."

or disclosure is subject to restrictions
No .•....• (and subcontract , if

(End of notice)

18-52.227-75 Representation of Limited-Rights Data and
Restricted Computer Software.

As prescribed in 18-27.475 2, insert the following provision
in solicitations that include the clause at 18-52.227-74,
Rights in Data--General:

REPRESENTATION OF LIMITED-RIGHTS DATA AND
RESTRICTED COMPUTER SOFTWARE (APRIL 1985)

(a) This solicitation sets forth the work to be performed if
a contract award results, and the Government's known
requirements for data (as defined in 18-27.471 of the NASA FAR
Supplement (NFS». Any resulting contract may also provide the
Government the option to order additional data under the
Additional Data Requirements clause at 18-52.227-76 of the
NFS, if included in the contract. Any data delivered under
the resulting contract will be subject to the Rights in Data-
General clause at 18-52.227-74 of the NFS that is to be
included in this contract. Under the latter clause a
contractor may withhold from delivery data that qualifies ai
limited-rights data or restricted computer software, and
deliver form, fit, and function data in lieu thereof. The
latter clause also may be used with its Alternates II and/or

18-52.227-75 CFR TITLE 48 CHAPTER 18
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III to obtain delivery of limited-rights data or restricted
computer software, marked with limited rights or restricted
rights notices, as appropriate.

(b) As an aid in determining the Government's need to
include any of the aforementioned Alternates in the clause at
18-52.227-74, Rights in Data--General, of the NFS, the
offeror's response to this solicitation shall, to the extent
feasible, complete the representation below to either state
tha~ none of the data qualifies as limited-rights data or
restricted computer software, or identify which of the data
qualifies as limited-rights data or restricted computer
softwa,e. Any identification of limited-rights data or
restricted computer software in the offeror's response is not
determinative of the status of such data should a contract be
awarded to the offeror.

REPRESENTATION CONCERNING DATA RIGHTS

Offeror
data or
block)--

o
o

has reviewed the requirements for the delivery of
software and states (offeror check appropriate

None of the data or software proposed
for fulfilling such requirements
qualifies as limited-rights data or
restricted computer software.

Data or software proposed for fulfilling
such requirements qualifies as limited
rights da~a or restricted computer
software and is identified as follows:

NOTE: "Limited-rights data" and "Restricted computer software"
are defined in the contract clause entitled "Rights In Data-
General."

(End of provision)

18-52.227-76 Additional Data Reguirements.
As prescribed in 18-27.475-3, insert the following clause:

ADDITIONAL DATA REQUIREMENTS (APRIL 1984)

(a) In addition
Data--General clause
elsewhere in this

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT

to the data (as defined in the Rights in
included in this contract) specified

contract to be delivered, the Contracting

18-52.227-76
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Officer may at any time during contract performance or within
a period of 3 years after acceptance of all items to be
delivered under this contract, order any data first produced
or specifically used in the performance of this contract.

(b) The Rights in Data--General clause included in this
contract is applicable to all data ordered under this
hjditional Data Requirements clause. Nothing contained in
this clause shall require the contractor to deliver any data
the withholding of which is authorized by the Rights in Data-
General clause of this contract, or data that is specifically
identified in this contract as not subject to this clause.

lc) When data is to be delivered under this clause, the
Contractor will be compensated for converting the data into
the prescribed form, for reproduction, and for delivery.

(d) The Contracting Officer may release the Contractor from
the requirements of this clause for specifically identified
data items at any time during the 3-year period set forth in
paragraph (a) above.

(End of clause)

18~S2.227-77 Rights in Data--Special Works.
As prescribed in 18-27.475-4, insert the following clause:

RIGHTS IN DATA--SPECIAL WORKS (APRIL 1984)

(a) Definitions.
"Data," as used in this clause, means recorded information

regardless of form or the media on which it may be recorded.
The term includes computer software. The term does not
include information incidental to contract administration,
such as contract cost analyses or financial, business, and
management information required for contract administration
purposes.

"Unlimited rights," as used in this clause, means the
right of the Government to use, disclose, reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and perform
publicly and display publicly, in any manner and for any
purpose whatsoever, and to have or permit others to do so.

(b) Allocation of Rights (1) The Government shall have--
(1) Unlimited rights in all data delivered under this

contract, and in all data first produced in the performance of
this contract, except as provided in paragraph (c) below
regarding copyright;

(ii) The right to limit exercise of claim to
i~ data first produced in the performance of this
and to obtain assignment of copyright in such
accordance with subparagraph (c)(l) below; and

(iii) The right to limit the release ana use of certain
data in accordance with paragraph (d) below.

io-.'
i:'-,:.:"'.
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(2) The Contractor shall have, to the extent permission is
granted in accordance with subparagraph (c) (1) below, the
right to establish claim to copyright subsisting in data first
produced in the performance of this contract.

(c) Copyright. (1) Data first produced in the performance
of this contract. (i) The Contractor agrees not to assert.
establish, or authorize others to assert or establish, any
claim to copyright subsisting in any data first produced in
the performance of this contract without the prior written
permissivn of the Contracting Officer. If claim to copyright
is made, the Contractor shall affix the appropriate copyright
notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402 to such data when delivered to
the Government, and include that notice as well as
acknowledgement of Government sponsorship on the data when
pub l Ls'hed or deposited in the U.S. Copyright Office. The
Contractor grants to the Government a paid-up, nonexclusive,
irrevocable, worldwide license to reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and perform
publicly and display publicly, by or on behalf of the
Government, for all such data. ~

(ii) If the Government desires to obtain copyright in
data first produced in the performance of this contract and
permission has not been granted as set forth in subdivision
(i) above, the Contracting Officer may direct the Contractor
to establish, or authorize the estabishment of, claim to
copyright in such data and to assign, 'or obtain the assignment
of, such copyright to the Government or its designated
assignee.

(2) Data not first produced in the performance of this
contract. The Contractor shall not, without prior writtell
permission of the Contracting Officer, incorporate in data
delivered under this contract any data that is not first
produced in the performance of this contract and that contains
the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402, unless the
Contractor identifies such data and grants to the Government,
or acquires on its behalf, a license of the same scope as set
forth in subparagraph (1) above.

(d) Release and use restrictions. Except as otherwise
specifically provided for in this contract, the Contractor
shall not use for purposes other than the. performance of this
contract, nor release, reproduce, distribute, or publish any
data first produced in the performance of this contract, nor
authorize others to do so, without written permission of the
Contracting Officer.

(e) Indemnity. The Contractor shall indemnify the Government
and its officers, agents and employees acting for the
Government against any liability, including costs and
expenses, incurred as the result of the violation of trade
secrets, copyrights, or right of privacy or publicity, arising
out of the creation, delivery, publication, or use of any data
furnished under this contract; or any libelous or other

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-52.227-77
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unlawful matter contained in such data. The provisions of
this paragraph do not apply unless the Government provides
notice to the Contractor as soon as practicable of any claim
or suit, affords the Contractor an opportunity under
applicable laws, rules, or regulations to participate in the
defense thereof, and obtains the Contractor's consent to the
settlement of any suit or claim ether than as required by
final decree of a court of competent jurisdiction; and do not
apply to material furnished to the Contractor by the
Government and incorporated in data to which this clause
applies.

(End of clause)

18-52.227-78 Rights in Data--Existing Works.
As prescribed in 18-27.475-5(a), insert the following

clause:

RIGHTS IN DATA--EXISTING WORKS (APRIL 1984)

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this contract, the
Contractor grants to the Government, and others acting on its
behalf, a paid-up, nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide
license to use, perform, and display, by or·on b~half of the
Government, for all the material or subject matter called for
under this contract or for which this clause is specifically
made applicable.

(b) The Contractor shall indemnify the Government and its
officers, agents, and employees acting fer the Government
against any liability, including costs and expenses, incurred
as the result of (1) the violation of trade secrets,
copyrights, or right of privacy or publicity, arising out of
the creation, delivery, publication, or use of any data
furnished under this contract; or (2) any libelous or other
unlawful matter contained in such data. The provisions of
this paragraph do not apply unless the Government provides
notice to the Contractor as soon as practicable of any claim
or suit, affords the Contractor an opportunity under
applicable laws, rules, or regulations to participate in the
defense thereof, and obtains the Contractor's consent to the
settlement of any suit or claim other than as required by
final decree of a court of competent jurisdiction; and do not
apply to material furnished to the Contractor by the
Government and- incorporated in data to which this clause
applies.

(End of clause)

18-52.227-79 Commercial Computer Software-Restricted Rights.
As prescribed in 18-27.475-6, insert the following clause:

.,\ "...

\
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COMMERCIAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE--RESTRICTED RIGHTS
(APRIL 1985)

(a) Any restricted computer software (including
documentation thereof) delivered under this purchase
order/contract shall be subject to the "Restricted Rights"
required by the NASA FAR Supplement (NFS 18-27.473-2(e) and
18-27.473-4(b), as set forth in paragraph (d), below. Where
the vendor proposes its standard commercial software license,
or . lease agreement, those applicable portions thereof
consistent with Federal laws, standard industry practices, the
Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR) and the NASA FAR
Supplement, including the "Restricted Rights" set forth in
paragraph (d) below, shall be incorporated into and made a
part of this purchase order/contract.

(b) If the vendor proposes its standard commercial software
license or lease agreement after this purchase order/contract
has been issued, or at or after the time the computer software
is delivered, such license or lease agreement shall be deemed
incorporated into and made a part of the resulting contract
under the same terms and conditions as in para~raph la) above.

'For purposes of receiving Opdates, correction notices,
consultation, etc. on the computer software, the NASA
Contracting Officer or the NASA Contractor Technical
Representative/User may sign any license or lease registration
form or card and return it directly to the vendor; however,
such signing shall not alter any of the terms and conditions
set forth in this clause.

(c) Vendor's acceptance is expressly limited to the terms
and eonditions of this purchase order/contract. If the
specified computer software is shipped or delivered to NASA,
it shall be understood that the vendor has unconditionally
accepted the terms and conditions set forth in paragraphs (a)
and (b) above, and that such terms and conditions constitute
the entire agreement between the parties concerning rights in
the computer software.

(d) The following "Restricted Rights" of NFS 18-27.473-2(e)
sha 11 apply:

(1) The restricted computer software delivered under this
purchase order/contract may not be used, reproduced or
disclosed by the Government except as provided below or
otherwise expressly stated in the purchase order/contract.

(2) The restricted computer software may be--
(i) Used or copied for use in or with the computer for

which it was acquired, including use at any Government
installation to which such computer may be transferred;

(ii) Used with a backup computer if the computer for
uhich it was acquired is inoperative;

(iii) Reproduced for safekeeping (archives) or backup
purposes;

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-52.227-79
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(iv) Modified, adapted, or combined with other computer
software, provided that the modified, combined, or adapted
portions of the derivative software incorporating restricted
computer software shall be subject to the same restricted
rights; and

(v) Disclosed and reproduced for use by support
contractors or their subcontractors, subject to the same
restrictions under which the Government acouired the software.

(3) If the restricted computer software is published,
copyrighted computer software it is licensed to the
Government, without disclosure prohibitions, with the rights
set forth in subparagraph (2) above.

(End of clause)

18-52.227-80 Rights in Data--SBIR Program.
As prescribed in 18-27.475-7, insert the following clause:

RIGHTS IN DATA--SBIR PROGRAM (APRIL 1985)

(a) Definitions.
"Data," as used in this clause, means recorded information,

regardless of form or the media on which it may be .recorded.
The term includes technical data and computer software. The
term does not include information incidental to contract
administration, such as contract cost analyses or financial,
business, and management information required for contract
administration purposes.

"Technical data," as used in this clause, means that data
which is of a scientific or technical nature.

"Computer software," as used in this clause, means computer
programs, computer data bases, and documentation thereof.

"Form, fit, and function data," as used in this clause,
means data describing, and sufficient to enable, physical and
functional interchangeability; as well as data identifying
source, size, configuration, mating and attachment
characteristics, functional characteristics, and performance
requirements.

"Limited-rights data," as used in this clause, means data
developed at private expense that embodies trade secrets or is
commercial or financial and confidential or privileged.

"Restricted computer software," as used in this clause,
means computer software developed at private expense and that
is a trade secret, is commercial or financial and confidential
or priviledged, or is published copyrighted computer software,
including minor modifications of such computer software.

"SBIR data," as used in this clause, means data first
produced by a contractor that is a small business firm in, the
performance of a small business innovation research' contract
issued under the authority of 15 U.S.C. 638 (Pub. L. 97-219,
"Small Business Innovation Development Act of 1982"), and

,~ ~
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which, without obligation as to its confidentiality, has not
been made available to others by the Contractor, or is not
already available to the Government.

·SBIR rights,· as used in this clause, mean the rights in
SBIR data as set forth in the SBIR Rights Notice of paragraph
(d) of this clause.

·Unlimited rights,· as used in this clause, means the right
to use, disclose, reproduce, .prepare derivative works,
distribute copies to the pUblic, and perform publicly and
display publicly, in any manner and for any purpose
whatsoever, and to have or permit others to do so.

(b) Allocation of rights. (1) Except as provided in
paragraph (c) below regarding copyright, the Government shall
have unlimited rights in--

(i) Data specifically identified in this contract as
data to be delivered without restriction;

(ii) Form, fit, and function data delivered under this
contract;

(iii) Data delivered under this contract (except for
restricted computer so'ftware) that constitutes manuals or
instructional and training material for installation,
operation, or routine maintenance and repair; and

(iv) All other data delivered under this contract unless
provided otherwise' for SBIR data in-accordance with paragraph
(d) below or for limited-rights data or restricted computer
software in accordance with paragraph (g) below.

(2) 'The Contractor shall have the right to--
(i) Protect SBIR rights in SBIR data delivered under

this contract in the manner and to the extent provided in
paragraph (d) below;

(ii) Withhold from delivery that data which is limited
rights data or restricted computer software to the extent
provided in paragraph (g) below;

(iii) Substantiate use of, add, or correct limited
rights or restricted-rights notices and to take other
appropriate action, in accordance with paragraphs (e) and (f)
below; and

(iv) Establish claim to copyright subsisting in data
first produced in the performance of this contract to the
extent provided in sUbparagraph (c) (1) below.

(c) Copyright. (1) Data first produced in the performance of
this contract. Except as otherwise specifically provided in
this contract, the Contractor may establish claim to copyright
subsisting in any data first produced in the performanc~ of
this contract. If claim to copyright is made, the Contractor
shall affix the applicable copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401
and 402 to the data when such data is delivered to the
Government, and include that notice as well as acknowledgement
of Government sponsorship on the data when published or
deposited in the U.S. Copyright Office. The Contractor grants
to the Government, and others acting on its behalf, a paid-up,
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nonexclusive, irrevocable, worldwide license to reproduce,
prepare derivative works, distribute copies to the public, and
perform publicly and display publicly, by or on behalf of the
Government, for all such data.

(2) Data not first produced in the performance of this
contract. The Contractor shall not, without prior written
permission of the Contracting Officer, incorporate in data
delivered under this contract any data that is not first
produced in the performance of this contract and that contains
the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 and 402, unless the
Contractor identifies such data and grants to the Government,
or acquires on its behalf, a license of the same scope as set
forth in subparagraph (1) above.

(3) Removal of notices. The Government agrees not to
remove any copyright notices placed on data pursuant to this
paragraph (c), and to include such notices on all
reproductions of the data.

(d) Rights to SBIR data. The Contractor is authorized to
affix the following "SBIR Rights Notice" to SBIR data
delivered under this contract and the Government will
thereafter treat the data, subject to the provisions of
paragraphs (e) and (f) below, in accordance with such Notice:

SBIR RIGHTS NOTICE (~PRIL 1985)

This SBIR data is furnished with SBIR rights under NASA
Contract No. ----- (and subcontract -------- if appropriate).
For a period of 2 years after acceptance of all items to be
delivered under this contract the Government agrees to use
this data for Government purposes only, and it shall not be
disclosed outside the Government (including disclosure for
procurement purposes) during such period without permission of
the Contractor, except that, subject to the foregoing use and
disclosure prohibitions, such data may be disclosed for use by
support contractors. After the aforesaid 2-year period the
Government has a royalty-free license to use, and to authorize
others to use on its behalf, this data for Government
purposes, but is relieved of all disclosure prohibitions and
assumes no liability for unauthorized use of this data by
third parties. This Notice shall be arfixed to any
reproductions of this data, in whole or in part.

(End of notice)

(e) Unauthorized marking of data. (1) Notwithstanding any
other provisions of this contract concerning inspection or
acceptance, if any data delivered under this contract is
marked~ith the notices specified in paragraph (d) above and
use of such is not authorized by this clause, or if such data
bears any other restrictive or limiting markings not
authorized by the contract, the Contracting Officer may at any

18-52.227-80 CFR TITLE 48 CHAPTER 18
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time either return the data to the Contractor, or cancel or
ignore the markings. However, markings will not be cancelled
or ignored unless --

(i) The Contracting Officer makes written inquiry to the
Contractor concerning the propriety of the markings, providing
the Contractor 30 days (or a shorter period of not less than 5
days from the date of receipt of such inquiry by the
Contractor if the Contracting Officer determines, with
approval of the Head of the Contracting Activity, that there
are exigencies justifying such shorter period) to respond; and

(ii) The Contractor fails to respond within the set
period (or a longer time approved by the Contracting Officer
for good cause shown), or the Contractor's response fails to
substantiate the propriety of the markings.

(2) The Contracting Officer shall consider the
Contractor's response, if any, and determine whether the
markings shall be cancelled or ignored. The Contracting
Officer shall furnish written notice to the Contractor of the
determination, which shall be a final decision under the
Contract Disputes Act.

(3) The above procedures may be modified in accordance
with agency regulations implementing the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) if necessary to respond to a
request for data thereunder.

(f) Omitted or incortect markings. (1) Data delivered to the
Government without any notice authorized by paragraph (d)
above, and without a copyright notice, shall be deemed to have
been furnished with unlimited rights, and the Government
assumes no liability for the disclosure, use, or reproduction
of such data. However, to the extent the data has not been
disclosed without restriction outside the Government, the
Contractor may request, within 6 months (or a longer time
approved by the Contracting Officer for good cause shown)
after delivery of such data, permission to have notices placed
on qualifying data at the· Contractor's expense, and the
Contracting Officer may agree to do so if the Contractor --

(i) Identifies the data to which the omitted notice is
to be applied;

(ii) Demonstrates that the omission of the notice was
inadvertent;

(iii) Establishes that the use of the proposed notice is
authorized; and

(iv) Acknowledges that the Government has no liability
with respect to the disclosure or use of any such data made
prior to the addition of the notice or resulting from the
omission of the notice.

(2) The Contracting Officer may also (i) permit
correction, at the Contractor's expense, of incorrect ~otices

if the Contractor identifies the data on which correction of
the notice is to be made and demonstrates that the correct
notice is authorized, or (ii) correct any incorrect notices.

(
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(g) Protection of limited-riqhts data and restricted
computer software. (1) When data other than that listed in
subdivisions (b)(l)(i) and (iii) above is specified to be
delivered under this contract and such data qualifies as
either limited-rights data or restricted computer software the
Contractor, if it desires to continue protection of such data,
shall withhold such data and not furnish it to the Government
under this contract. As a condition to this withholding the
Contractor shall identify the data being withheld and furnish
form, fit, and function data in lieu thereof.

(h) Subcontracting. The Contractor has the responsibility to
obtain from its subcontractors all data and rights therein
necessary to fulfill the Contractor's obligations to the
Government under this contract. If a subcontractor refuses to
accept terms affording the Government such rights, the
Contractor shall promptly bring such refusal to the attention
of the Contracting Officer and not proceed with subcontract
award without further authorization.

(i) Relationship to patents. Nothing contained in this
c~ause ~ha11 imply a license to the Government under any
patent or be construed as affecting the scope of any license
or other right otherwise granted to the Government.

(End of clause)

,18-52.227-81 Rights to Proposal Data (Technical),.

As prescribed in 18-27.475-9, insert the following clause:

RI~HTS TO PROPOSAL DArA (TECHNICAL) (APRIL 1985)

Except for data contained on pages , it is agreed that
as a condition of award of this contract, and notwithstanding
the conditions of any notice appearing thereon, the Government
shall have unlimit~d rights (as defined in the "Rights in
Data" clause contained in this contract) in and to the
technical data contained in the proposal upon which this
contract is based.

(End of clause)

18-52.227-82 Reports of Work.
As prescribed at 18-27.475-10, insert the following clause:

REPORTS OF WORK (APRIL 1985)

(a) Monthly progress reports. The Contractor shall submit
separate monthly progress reports of all work accomplished
during each month of con t r'ac t performance. Reports shall be
in narrative form and brief and informal in content. Monthly

-,
L,
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reports shall be submitted in •..•• copies. Monthly reports
shall include--

(1) A quantitative description of overall progress.
(2) An indication of any current problems which may impede

performance and proposed ccrrective action.
(3) A discussion of the work to be performed during the

next monthly reporting period.
(b) Quarterly progress reports. The Contractor shall submit

separate quarterly reports of all work accomplished during
each three-month period of contract performance. In addition
to factual data, these reports shall include a separate
analysis section which interprets the results obtained,
recommends f ur t he r act i on, and rela tes occurrences to the
ultimate objectives of the contract work. Sufficient diagrams,
sketches, curves, photographs, and drawings shall bp included
to convey the intended meaning. Quarterly reports shall be
submitted in •..•. copies.

(c) Final report. The Contractor shall submit a final report
which documents and summarizes the results Qf the entire
contract work, including recommendations and conclusions based
on the experience and results obtained. The final report shall
include tables, graphs, diagrams, curves, sketches,
photographs, and drawings in sufficient detail to
comprehensively explain the results achieved under the
contract. The final report shall be submitted in ••••• copies.

(d) Submission. The quantities of reports SPecified in
paragraphs {31 through (c) shall be submitted to the technical
monitor of the contract.

(End of clause)

Alternate I (APRIL 1985). If authorized under 1B-27.475-10(b),
the following may be added to paragraph (d) of the clause:

In addition, a reproducible copy and a printed or reproduced
copy shall be sent to--

NASA Scientific and Technical Information Facility
Attn: Accessioning Department
P.O. Box 8757
Baltimore/Washington International Airport, MD 21240

lB-52.227-83 Technical Data Certification, Revision, and
Withholding of Payment.

As prescribed in lB-27.475-l1, insert the following clause:

TECHNICAL
DATA CERTI FI CATION, REVI SI ON, AND WI THHOLDING

OF PAYMENT (APRIL 1985)

NASA/FAR SUPPLEMENT 18-52.227-83
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(a) Scope of clause. This clause shall apply to all
technical data (as defined in the Rights in Data--General
clause included in this contract) that has been specified in
this contract as being subject to this clause. It shall apply
to all such data delivered, or required to be delivered, at
any time during contract performance or within 3 years after
acceptance of all items (other than technical data) delivered
under this contract unless a different period is set forth
herein. The Contracting Officer may release the Contractor
from all or part of the requirements of this clause for
specifically identified technical data items at any time
during the period covered by this clause.

(b) Technical data certification. (1) All technical data
that is subject to this clause shall be accompanied by the
following certification upon delivery:

TECHNICAL DATA CERTIFICATION (APRIL 1985)

The Contractor, , hereby certifies that the
technical data delivered herewith under Government contract
No. (and subcontract , if appropriate) is
complete, accurate, and complies with the requirements of the
contract concerning such technical data.

(End of certification)

(2) The Government shall rely on the above certification in
accepting delivery of the technical data, and in consideration
thereof may, at any time during the period covered by this
clause, request correction of any deficiencies which, in its
opinion, are not in compliance with contract requirements.
Unauthorized markings on data shall not be considered a
deficiency for the purpose of this clause, but will be treated
in accordance with paragraph (e) of the Rights in Data-
General clause included in this contract.

(c) Technical data revision. The Contractor also agrees, at
the request of the Contracting Officer, to revise technical
data that is subject to this clause to reflect engineering
design changes made during the performance of this contract
and affecting the form, fit, and function of any item (other
than technical data) delivered under this contract. The
Contractor will be compensated for any such revisions to the
technical data made pursuant to this paragraph.

(d) Withholding of payment. (1) At any time before final
payment under this contract the Contracting Officer may, in
the Government's interest, withhold payment until a reserve
not exceeding $50,000 or 5% of the amount of this contract,
whichever is less, shall have been set aside if, in the
Contrac"ing Officer's opinion respecting any technical data
that is subject to this clause, the Contractor fails to --

.,
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(i) Make timely delivery of such technical data as
required by this contract;

(ii) Provide the certification required by subparagraph
(b) (l) above;

(iii) Make the corrections required by subparagraph (b)(2)
above; or

(iv) Make revisions requested under paragraph (c) above.
(2) Such reserve or balance shall be withheld until the

Contracting Officer has determined that the Contractor has
delivered the data and/or has made the required corrections or
revisions. Withholding shall not be made if the failure to
make timely delivery, and/or the deficiencies relating to
delivered data, arose out of causes beyond the control of the
Contractor and without the fault or negligence of the
Contractor.

(3) The Contracting Officer may decrease or increase the
sums withheld up to the sums authorized above. The amount
withheld under this paragraph shall be in addition to any
withholding under any other terms of this contract. The
withholding of any amount under this paragraph, or the
subsequent payment thereof, shall not be construed as a waiver
of any Government rights.

(End of clause)
•
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"ART "7-PATENTS, DATA,AND
COI'VRIGHTS

........rtI27.4-T _

CopyrigIIIa
1%7.400 Scope ol.ubpart.
1Z7.401 C.nnUian•.
827.402 Acqui.ition and uee of techniCliI

datI.
1IZ7.40Z-1 Genersl.
1IZ7.402-2 Policy.
927.402-3 Procedures (Iupply. relearch.

development. or demon.tratian
contracts'.

927.403 Negotiations and deviation,.

Subpart 827.7II-DIocIoawe 0' Propoul
lntol"l'ftatlan

921.7000 DiJclolure out.ide Covemment.
927.7001 Proposal information.
9Z7.700Z Treatment at propoaallnformation.
827.7003 Handling notice.
927.7004 IdentificaUon of proprietary data in

propal.I••
821.7004-1 Solicited propo,al,.
92i.i0Gt-2 Solicitations.
927.7Q04...3 UnloJidted proposals.
927.7005 Required notice of right to reque:at

palent waiver.
Authority: Section 644of the Department of

EneraY Organization Act. Pub.I. 95-91(42'
U.S~C. 7254J~ and aeclian 148of the Atomic,
EneraY 011954. as omended(42 U.S.C. 2168).

Subpart '27._T~nlcal Dataand
CoPyrlllhta

827.0100 SCopa oIsubparL

Thi. ,ubpart .et. forth DOE'. policy.
procedures. and instructions for contract
clauses with respect to the acquisition
and use of technical data and copyrights
in contracts or subcontracts entered
into. with or for the benefit of the
Covernment.

827.401 DellniIlonL

''Technical data" mean. for the
purpo.e of this aubpart, recorded
information. regardless of form Of
characteristic. ata scientific or technical
nature. It may. for example. document
research. experimental. developmental.
demonstration. or engineering work or
be usable or used to define a design or
process or to procure. produce. support.
maintain. or operate material. The data
maybe graphic or pictoriaJ.delineations
in media such as drawings or
photographs. text in specifications or
related performance or design type
documents. or computer software
(including computer programs, computer
software data bases. and computer
software documentation]. Examples.ot
technical data include research and
engineering data. engineering drawings
and associated lists. specifications.
standards. process sheets. manuals.
technical reports. catalog item
identification. and related information.
Technical data. a. used in this subpart,
do not include financial report•• cost
analYles. and other information
incidental to contract administration.

"Proprietary data" means for the
purpose of thi. subpart. technical da ta
which embody trade secrets developed
at private expense. such as design
procedures or techniques. chemical
composition of materials. or
manufacturing methods. processes. or
treatments. including minor
modifications thereof. provided that
.uch data:

(11 Are not generally known or
available from other sources without
obligation concerning their·
confidentiality:

(2) Have not been made available by
the owner to others without obligation
concerning their confidentiality; and
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(3) Are not already available to the
Govemment without obligation
concerning their confidentiality.

"Contract data" means for the
purpose of this subpart. technical dats
first produced in the performance of the
contract. technical data which are
specified to be delivered under the
contract. technical data that may be
called for under the Additional
Technical Oats Requirements clause of
the contract. if any, or technical data
actually delivered in connection with
the contract.

"Unlimited rights"means for the
purpose of this subpart. rights to use.
duplicate or disclose technical data. in
whole or in part. in any manner and for
any purpose whatsoever. and to permit
others to do so.

827.0102 Acqulattion .nd UN of technk:al
alL
121.402..1 Gener.L

(8) The provisions herein pertain to
research. development. demonstration
and supply contracts. Special
considerations for contracts for the
operation, design. or construction of
Government-owned facilities are
covered by Subpart 970.27. Under DOE's
broad charter to perform research.
development. and demonstration work,
in both nuclear and nonnuclear fields,
and to meet the objectives stated in
927.402-2, DOE has extensive needs for
technical data. The satisfaction of these
needs and the achievement of DOE's
objectives through a sound data policy
are found in the balancing of the needs
and equities of the Government. its
contractors. and the general public.

(b) II is important to keep a clear
distinction between contract
requirements for the delivery of
technical data on the one hand. and
rights in technical data on the other. The
legal rights which the Government
acquires in technical data in DOE
contracts (other than "facilities"
contracts) are set forth in the Rights in
Technical Data (long form) clause of
952.227-75.However. this clause does
not obtain for the Government the
delivery of any data whatsoever. Rather.
known requirements for the technical
data to be delivered by the contractor
shall be set forth as part of the contract
[e.g. in the statement of work). The
Additional Technical Data
Requirements clause at 952.227-73 may
be used along with the clause at
952.227-75 to enable the contracting
officer to require the contractor to
furnish additional technical data. the
-requirement for which was net kncwn at
the time of contracting. There is.
however, a built-in limitation on the

kind of technical data which a
contractor may be required to deliver
under either the contract statement of
work or the Additional Technical Data
Requirements clause. This limitation is
found in the withholding provision of
paragraph (e) of the Rights in Technical
Data (Ions form) clause of 952.227-75
which provides that the contractor need
not furnish ''proprietary data." It is
specifically intended that the contractor
may withhold "proprietary data" even
though a requirement for technical data
specified in the statement of work or
called for pursuant to the Additional
Technical Data Requirements clause
would seemingly require the furnishing
of proprietary data. This withholding of
proprietary data is the primary means
by.which the contractor may protect its
proprietary position.

(c) There are. however. two situations
where the Government. or its
representative. may need to have· limited
access to a contractor's proprietary
data.

(1) First. paragraph (f) of the Rights in
Technical Data (long form) clause gives
the contracting officer's representatives
the limited right to inspect at the
contractor's facility. the contractor's
proprietary data which were withheld
from delivery under paragraph (e) of the
clause·for the purpose of verifying that
such data were properly withheld or to
evaluate work performance. In carrying
out the inspection. normally the
contracting officer's representative is a
DOE employee although he may be an
employee of a DOE contractor acting
under an agreement to treat in
confidence the proprietary data to be
inspected. However. where the
contractor whose data are to be
inspected demonstrates that there would
be a possible conflict of interest if the
inspection were made by such a
contractor employee. the contracting
officer's representative may be limited
to s DOE employee. Paragraph (f) has a
built-In exclusion from these inspection
rights for "specific items of proprietary
data" when they are so specified in the
contract schedule. Such exclusions limit
even DOE's minimum rights of
evaluating contract work performance
and verifying that technical data
withheld by the contractor is proprietary
in fact. Such exclusions should be
sparingly used. and only in situations
where program personnel stipulate to
the fact that DOE has no need for access
to the specified items to be excluded
from psragraph (I). i.e.• that the
nondisclosure and nonaccessibility will
not adversely affect the DOE program
involved. It should also be noted that
paragraph (0 permits exclusion of
"specific items" of proprietary data and.

accordingly. should not be used to
exclude classes of technical data or all
technical data pertaining to specific
items or processes or classes of items or
processes.

(2) The second situation. where the
Govemment may have limited access to
a contractor's proprietary data. is
provided in optional paragraph (g] of the
Rights in Technicsl Data (long form)
clause st 952.227-75 Alternate 1. When
used. optional paragraph (g) provides
the Government the right to require the
contractor to furnish with limited rights
the proprietary data previously withheld
under paragraph [e]. In this situation.
the limited rights in proprietary data and
the Government's obligation for limited
use and disclosure of such data as set
forth in the Rights in Technical Data
(long form) clause provides the means
by which the contractor protects its
proprietary position. Paragraph (g) will
be used only where it is determined by
DOE thaHor programmatic reasons
there is a need for the delivery of
proprietary data to the Govemment.
Where proprietary data is to be
delivered under paragraph [g) and
subparagraph [a) or (b) of the limited
rights legend is to be applied to the data.
the contractor may. if he can show the
possibility of a conflict of interest
regarding disclosure of such da ta to
other. contractors. limit or modify
subparagraphs (a) or [b) as set forth in
927.402-3(e)(2). to exclude or include
certain contractors.

(dl The contractor licensing provisions
of optional paragraph (h) at 952.227-75
Alternate II of the Rights in Technical
Dsla [long form) clause enable DOE to
require limited licenses in proprietary
contract data to be granted to the
Government and responsible parties in
certain circumstances. Such a license
may parallel or supplement the license
obtained in background patents under
the provisions of paragraph (k) of the
Patent Rights clause of 41 CFR 9-9.107
5(a). Paragraph (h) is normally to be
included in contracts for research.
development or demonstration Where it
is deemed by DOE that the limited
license afforded therein is necessary to
ensure widespread commercial use or
practical utilization of a subject of the
contract. As explained in 927.402-:::(e](3].
paragraph (h) provides that upon
request by DOE, the contractor will
grant to the Government and
responsible third parties a license in
proprietary data only where such data
in the form of results obtained by its
use. i.e.•essential equipment. articles.
products. and the like which were the
subject of the contract. are not
otherwise available. or cannot be made
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available in a reasonable time as set
forth in paragraph (h).

(e)(1) II is the responsibility of prime
contractors and higher tier
8ubcontractors. in meeting their
obligations with respect to contract
data. to obtain from their subcontractors
the rights in. access to. and delivery of
.uch dala on behalf of the Government.
Accordingly, subject to the policy set
forth in these regulations. and subject to
the approval of the contracting officer
where required. selection of appropriate
technical data provisions for
subcontracts is the responsibility of the
prime 'contractor or higher-tier
subcontractor. In many but not all
instances. inclusion in a subcontract of
the Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause of 952.227-75 will suffice to
obtain for the benefit of the Government
the rights in and. if appropriate, access
to technical data. Access by DOE to
technical data. l.e.• the inspection rights
afforded in paragraph [f) of the Rights in
Technical Data {long form} clause at
952.227-75 normally should be cbtained
only in first-tier subcontracts having as
a purpose the conduct of research.
development. or demonstration work or
the furnishing of supplies for which
there are substantial technical data
requirements as reflected in the prime
contract. If a subcontractor refuses to
accept technical data provisions
affording rights in and access to
technical data on behalf of the
Government. the contractor shall so
inform the Contracting Officer in writing
and not proceed with the subcontract
without written authorization of the
Contracting Officer. In prime contracts
(or higher-tier subcontracts) which
contain the Additional Technical Data
Requirements clause. it is the further
responsibility of the contractor (or
higher-tier subcontractor) to determine
whether inclusion of such clause in a
subcontract is required to satisfy
technical data requirements of the prime
contract (or higher-tier subcontract).

(2) As is the case for DOE in its
determination of technical data
requirements, the Additional Technical
Data at 952.227....73 Requirements clause
should not be used at any
subcontrecting tter where the technical
data requirements are fully known. and
normally the clause will be used only in
subcontracts having as a purpose the
conduct of research. development. or
demonstration. Prime contractors and
higher-tier subcontractors shall not use
their power to award subcontracts as
economic leverage to inequitably
acquire rights in the subcontractor's
proprietary data for their private use.
and they shall not acquire rights on

behalf of the Govemment to proprietary
data for standard commercial items
unless required by the prime contract.

(0 Related to the acquisition and use
of technical data are the contractor's
rights in contract data as well as
technical data furnished to the
contractor by DOE or its contractors.
These rights are set forth in paragraph
(b)(2) of each Rights in Technical Data
clause and provide that the contractor
may. subject to patent. security and
other provisions of the contract. use for
its private purposes contract data it first
produces in the performance of the
contract. provided that the contractor
has met its data requirements [e.g..
delivery of data in form of progress or
status reports specified to be delivered)
as of the date of the private use of such
data. It is not necessary that a final
report be submitted in order to privately
use data if all required progress and
interim reports and other technical data
then due have been delivered.
Paragraph (b)(2) further provides thai
technical or other data received by the
contractor in the performance of the
contract must be held in confidence by
the contractor in accordance with
restrictions accompanying the data.

(g) An additional claus. described
further at 927.402-3(f), the text of which
is found al 952.227-76 enlitled Rights in
Data-Special Works. is to be used in
place of or in addition to the Rights in
Technical Data (long form) clause in
contracts where a purpose of the
contract is the production of
copyrightable material. a substantial
portion of which is to be first produced
in the performance of the contract. such
as motion pictures. television
recordings. books. histories. etc. Where.
during contract negotiations. it may be
determined to purchase. i.e.•
"specifically acquire." unlimited rights
in technical data. or to lease Orobtain a
license therein. or to obtain rights in
existing data. an appropriate clause
therefor should be obtained from patent
counsel. In situations where technical

. data including computer software are to
be leased or licensed. the terms of any
agreement restricting the Government's
rights will be included in the contract as
either a special clause or an agreement
annexed thereto. Another clause. the

. Rights in Technical Data (short form)
clause further described al 9Z7.40Z-3lg).
the text of which is found at 952.227-77.
is provided for use in research contracts
with educational institutions and
consultants. Such contracts may. for
example. include those .torconducting
symposia, training. or education. or
other contracts not involving possible
use of proprietary data.

(h) In contracts involving access to
certain categories of DOE-owned
restricted data. as set forth in'lOCFR
Part 725, DOE has reserved the right to
receive reasonable compensation for the
use of its inventions and discoveries.
including its reJateddata and
technology. Accordingly. in contracts
where access to such restricted data is
to be provided to contractors. the
following parenthetical phrase shall be
inserted after "contract data" in
paragraph (b)(2)(ii) of Ihe clause at
952.227..75. after "technical data" in
paragraph (b)(2) of the clause at 952.227
77. or after "technical data" in
paragraph (b)(2)(ii) of the clause al
952.227-78 as appropriate: "(except
RestrictedData in category·C-24, 10
CFR Part 725, in which DOE has
reserved the right to receive reasonable
compensation for the use of its
inventions and discoveries. including
related data and technology)," In
addition. there are other types of
contract situations [e.g.• no cost
contracts for studies or evaluation)
wherein the contractor is given access to
restricted data. In such contract
situations. limitations on the use of such
data may be appropriate.

927.402-2 Policy.

The technical data policy is.directed
toward achieving the following
objectives:

(a) Making the benefits of the energy
research. development and
demonstration programs of DOE Widely
available to the public in the shortest
practicable time:

(b) Promoting the commercial
utilization of the technology developed
under DOE programs:

(c) Encouraging participation by
private persons in DOE energy research.
development. and demonstration
programs: and

(d) Fostering competition and
preventing undue market concentration
or the creation or maintenance of other'
situations inconsistent with the antitrust
laws.

927.402-3 . Procedures (supply. research,
development, or demonstration contractl).

(8) Known requirements for technical
data. Technical data requirements are
determined in relation to the intended
use of the data which in turn depends
upon the intended use of the contract
end item. In many contracts for
research. the end item may often be a
technical report or series of such
reporte.wbtle in contracts beyond
research. the subject of the contract may
be a feasibility model, an engineering or
advance development model. or a
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prototype. The extent to which required
technical data may be needed often
depends on the level of maturity of
design and perfection of the end item.
and for a demonstration plant or
prototype. may include data pertaining
to performance. operational and
environmental testing. repair,
maintenance. operation. quality
assurance, detailed design. logistics.
training. etc. Known technical data
requirementsshall be programmatically
ascertained prior to contracting and
shall be included in requests for
proposals or disclosed durtng contract
negotiations for incorporation as data
requirements in the contract statement
of work.

(b) Additionol requirements for
technical data. In contracts for research.
development. or demonstration. it is not
normally possible or appropriate for the
Govemment to ascertain all actual
needs for technical data in advance of
contracting. Accordingly, the Additional
Technical Data Requirements clause at
952.227-73, shall normally be used in
such contracts (and, if appropriate. in
subcontracts) to enable the ordering of
technical data as the actual need and
requirement therefor becomes known
during the course of the contract. If all
technical data requirements are known
in advance of contracting and are set
forth in the-contract statement of work.
this clause need not be used. The
Additional Technical Data
Requirements clause should not
normally be used in supply contracts
because the required technical data
therefor are ordinarily known in
advance and thus are specified in the
contract statement of work or
specification. When the Additional

, Technical Data Requirements clause is
used. the Rights in Technical Data-Long
Form clause at 952.227-75 shall also be
used.

(c) Clouse text. The text of the
Additional Technical Data
Requirements clause is found at 952.227
73.

(d) Proposals. (1) The policy and
procedures for treatment of proposal
information are set forth in FAR 15.413
for solicited proposals. in FAR 15.509 for
unsolicited proposals. and 927.70.

(2) Solicited proposals are to be
handled in accordance with the
procedures of FAR 15.413-2. Evaluation
ofsuch proposals outside the
Government is authorized in accordance
with the procedures of FAR 15.413-2(0
and paragraph (d)(4) below. In order to
assure that solicited proposals are
properly handled. the handling notice of
FAR 15.413-2(e) shall be affixed to a
cover sheet attached to each proposal
upon receipt by DOE. Use of the notice

neither alters any obligation- of the
Govemment. nor diminishes any rights
in the Government to use or disclose the
information.

(3) Unsolicited proposals are to be
handled in accordance with FAR 15.509.
Outside evaluations of such proposals
are authorized in accordance with the
procedures of 925.7000.

(4) It is DOE policy to have proposals
evaluated by the most competent
persons available in Government. In
addition, DOE may meet its evaluation
needs by having proposals reviewed by
evaluators and contractor organizations
operating or managing government
owned facilities. Where it is determined
to evaluate a proposal outside the
Government. such as by consultants.
grantees and contractors including those
who operate Ofmanage Govemment
ownedfaciHties. the agreement of
927.7000 Ofan equivalent arrangement
for the treatment of the proposal shall
be obtained from the outside evaluator
before DOE furnishes a copy of the
proposal to such person. In addition,
cafe should be taken that the required
handling notice is affixed to a cover
sheet attached to the proposal before it
is disclosed to the evaluator.

(5) Should a contract be awarded
based.on a proposal. it is.DOE policy. in
consideration of the award. to obtain
unlimited rights for the Govemment in
the technical data contained in the
proposal unless the prospective
contractor marks those portions of the
technical information whichit asserts as
"proprietary data", or specifies those
portions of such technical data which
are not directly related to or will not be
utilized in the work to be funded under
the contract. "Proprietary data" is
defined in 927.401(b). A proposer who
receives a contract award shall mark
the data identified as proprietary by
specifying the appropriate page numbers
to be inserted in the Rights to Proposal
Data clause of 952.227-82. which clause
shall be inserted in the contract. Subject
to the.concurrence of the contracting
officer. information unrelated to the
contract may be deleted from the
proposal by the contractor. The
responsibility. however. of identifying
technical data as proprietary or deleting
it as unrelated, rests With the
prospective contractor.

(e) Rights in technical data. (1) The
Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause set forth at 952.227-75 shall be
used in all contracts having as a purpose
the conduct of research. development. or
demonstrationor in contracts for
supplies. orin any other contract where
technical data are expected to be first
produced under the contract. where
technical data are specified to be

delivered in the contract. or where the
contract contains the Additional
Technical Data Requirements clause.
Accordingly. all such contracts shall
contain the Rights in Technical Data
[long form) clause at 927.227-75. except
as noted in 970.2702 and 927.402-3 (I)
and (s] and except contracts for
standard commercial off· the-shelf
supplies where technical dala such as
operating or repair manuals are
routinely fumished with the supplies.

(2) Optionol paragraph-Limited Rights
in ProprietaryData. In research.
development, or demonstration
contracts. and supply contracts where it
is determined that delivery of
proprietary data is necessary with
limited rights in the Govemment. the
Rights in Technical Data [long form)
clause at 952.227-75 shall be
supplemented by the additionai
paragraph (g) set forth at Alternate I to
the clause. It should be noted that this
paragraph does not entitle the
contractor to place a limited rights
legend on any technical data fumished
to the Government under paragraph (g)
unless the contracting officer requests in
writing delivery of identified technical
data previously withheld under
paragraph (eJ of the Rights in Technical
Data clause. Paragraph (g) provides that
proprietary data may be specified in the
contract as being excluded from the
delivery requirements of paragraph (e).
Alternatively, the limited rights legend
specified in Alternate I may be made
applicable to only those classes of
proprietary data determined as being
necessary for delivery with limited
rights. In addition. when furnishing
proprietary data with the limited rights
legend. subparagraphs [a], (b) and (c)
thereunder may be modified as follows.
When proprietary data is to be
furnished only for evaluation.
subparagraph (a) of the limited rights
legend shall be used, and subparagraphs
(b) and (c). if otherwise inapplicable.
may be deleted. When there is a
programmatic requirements that
proprietary data be disclosed to other
DOE contractors only for information or
use in connection with work performed
under their contracts, subparagraph (b)
of the limited rights legend shall be
used. and subparagraphs (a) and (c) may
be deleted if otherwise inapplicable. In
either of the foregoing examples. the
contractor may, if it can show the
possibility of a confiict of interest
because of disclosure of such data to
certain contractors or evaluators.
exclude such contractors or evaluators
from subparagraphs (a) or (b). If the
data is required solely for emergency
repair or overhaul. subparagraph (c) of
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the limited rights legend shall be
retained. and subparagraphs fa) and (b)
may be deleted. unless otherwise
applicable. In ~he event it is determined
that all of the subparagraphs (a). [b] and
[c}of the limited rights legend are to be
deleted. the word "none" shall be
inserted in the legend after the colon(:}.

(3) Optional poragroph.Controctor
Licensing. In many contracting
situations the achievement of DOE's
objectivea would be frustrated if the
Government. at the time of contracting,
did not obtain on behalf of responsible
third parties and itself limited license
rights in and to proprietary contract
data. Where, for example. the contractor
is required to license background
patents. consideration should be given
to securing co-extensive license rights to
the Govemment and responsible third
parties at reasonable royalties. and
under appropriate restrictions. for
contract data which are proprietary data
in order to practice the technology
which is a subject of the contract. When
such a license right is deemed
necessary, the Rights in Technical Data
(long form) clause at 952.227-75 should
be supplemented by the addition of
paragraph (h) at 952.227-75 Alternate II.
Paragraph (bl will normally be sufficient
to cover proprietary contract data for
items and processes that were used in
the contract and are necessary in order
to insure widespread commercial use of
a subject of the contract. The expression
"subject of the contract" is intended to
limit the licensing required in paragraph
(h) helow to the fields of technology
specifically contemplated in the contract
effort and may be replaced by a more
specific statement of the fields of
technology intended to be covered in the
manner described in 41 CFR 9-9.107-
5(b)(9) pertaining to "Background
Patents." Where, however. proprietary
contract data cover the main purpose or
basic technology of the research.
development. or demonstration effort of
the contract, rather than
subcomponents. products or processes
which are. ancillary to the contract
effort. the limitations set.forth in
subparagraphs [h) (1)-[4) should be
modified or deleted. Paragraph (h)
further provides that technical data may
be specified in the contract as being
excluded from or not subject to the
licensing. requirements thereof. This
exclusion can be implemented by
limiting the applicability of the
provisions of paragraph (h) toooly those
classes or categories of proprietary data
determined as being essential for
licensing. Although contractor licensing
may be required under paragraph [h),
the final resolution of questions

regarding the scope of such licenses, the
terms thereof. including provions for
confidentiality and reasonable royalties,
is then left to the negotiation of the
parties with resolution of the issues
being made. if necessary. by a court of
competent jurisdiction.

(0 Rights in Daca-s-Special Works. (11
The clause set forth in 952,227-76 shall
be used in all contracts where the
principal purpose or a task of the
contract is the production of
copyrightable works. even through such
works may incorporate uncopyrighted
material or material previously
copyrighted by the contractor or others.
Such contracts include those:

(i) Primarily for production of motion
picture or television recordings or
scripts. musical compositions or
arrangements. sound tracks or
recordings. translations. adaptations.
and the like:

(ii) For books. compilations, surveys.
histories. or technology informa tion
pamphlets;

(iii) For works pertaining to
management studies. support services.
training. career guidance. or similar
functions of DOE: and

(iv) For works pertaining to guidance
or instruction of DOE officials or
employees in the discharge of official
duties.

(2) The Rights in Data-Special Works
clause at 952.227-76 should be modified
with the assistance of Patent Counsel
where the contract calls for the editing.
translation. addition. or other
modification of the subject matter of an
existing work.

(gJ Rights in Technical Data (short
form). The clause set forth in 952.227-77
may be used in contracts for basic
research including grants. special
research contracts with educational
institutions. contracts with consultants.
contracts for symposia. or for the
conduct of training and educational
programs. and in other contracts of a
similar nature. This clause shall not be
used in any contract where proprietary
infonnation of the contractor may be
utilized in the perfonnance of work
under the contract: in such instances the
Additional Technical Date
Requirements clause of 952.227-73 and
the Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause of 952.227-75 shall be used. The
short fonn clause of this section shall
not be used in situations involving long
term consultancy arrangements for work
in DOE programs providing
opportunities for specialized work
experience at DOE·owned facilities for
scientific. engineering. and other
employees of private f~rms and

institutions engaged in civilian
applications of atomic energy.

127.403 Negottatlon. Ind deviations.

Contracting officers shall contact the
Patent Counsel assisting their
contracting activity. or the Assistant
General Counsel for Patents, for
assistance to the contracting officer in
selecting. negotiating. or approving
appropriate data and copyright clauses
in accordance with the procedures as
set forth in 927.402and 970.27. In
particular. advice of Patent Counsel
should be obtained regarding the
appropriateness or modification of
optional paragraphs fg) and [h) of the
Rights in Technical Data [long form)
clause. the exclusion of specific items of
proprietary data from paragraph (f) in
said clause. and the exclusion of the
Additional Technical Da ta
Requirements clause of 952.227-73.

Subpart 927.7Q-Olacloaure of
Proposal Information

927.7000 Discioaure outside Government.

fa) It is DOE policy to have proposals
evaluated by the most competent
persons available in the Goverment. In
addition. DOE may meet its evaluation
needs by having proposals reviewed by
evaluators and contractor organizations
operating or managing government,
owned facHities. Outside evaluations
may be made provided the requirements
in (b) and (c) below are met. A decision
to employ outside evaluators shall take
into consideration requirements for
avoidance oforganizational conflicts of
interest set forth in 909.5 and the
competitive relationship. if any. between
the proposer and the outside evaluator.

(b) Decisions to evaluate proposals
outside the government shall be made
only by the Source Selection Official
with the concurrence of the Procurement
Executive. Headquarters. for all source
evaluation board acquisitions. or by the
Senior Program Offica! or designee with
the concurrence of the HCA or his
designee for other acquisitions. If the
proposal under consideration expressly
indicates that only Government
evaluation is authorized and evaluation
outside the Govemment is neverthless
desired. the proposer shall be advised
that DOE may be unable to give Iull
considera tion to the proposal unless the
proposer consents in writing to having
the proposal evaluated outside the
Government.

(c) Where it is detennined to evaluate
a proposal outside the Government.
such as by consultants. grantees or
contractors including those who grant or
manage Government-owned facilities
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the following agreement or an
equivalent arrangement for the
treatment of the proposal shall be
obtained from the owside evaluator
before DOE furnishes a copy of the
proposal to such person. In addition,
care should be taken that the handling
notice required by 927.7003 is affixed to
a cover sheet attached to the proposal
before it is disclosed to the evaluator.

"-G'
Conditions for Evaluating Proposal

Whenever DOE fumishes 8 proposal for
evaluation. 1 the recipient egree to use the
information contained in the proposal only
for DOE evaluation purposes and to treat the
information obtained in confidence. This
requirement does not apply to information
obtained from any source. including the
proposer. without restriction. Any notice or
restriction placed on the proposal by either
DOE or the originator of the proposal shall be
conspicuously affixed to any reproduction or
abstract thereof and its provisions strictly
complied With. Upon completion of the
evaluation. it is agreed all copies of the
proposal and abstracts. if any. shall be
returned to the DOE office which initially
furnished the proposal for evaluation. Unless
authorized by the conracting officer. it is
agreed the recipient shaUnot contact the
originator of the proposal concerning any
8speclaf its contents.

ReciPiiee~nt::':===========:Date: -

127.7001 PrOposal Information.
Information contained in proposals

will be used only for evaluation
purposes except to the extent such
information is generally available to the
public. is already the property of the
Government. or the Govemment already
has unrestricted use rights. or is or has
been made available to the Government
from any source. including the proposer
or offeror. without restriction. The term
"proposal," as used in this section.
includes responses to program
opportunity notices (PONs). program
research and development
announcements (PROAs) and
solicitations of a similar nature, in
addition to requests for proposals (RFPs)
and unsolicited proposals. As a practical
matter. DOE cannot assume any
responsibility for disclosure or use of
any such information unless it is
identified by the proposer or offeror in
accordance with this section. Unless a
solicitation specifies otherwise, DOE
will not refuse to consider a solicited
proposal or an unsolicited proposal
merely because the proposal is
restrictively marked.

927.7002 Tr••tment 1,~1' propoul
Information.

(a) A proposal may include technical
data and other data. including trade
secrets and/or privileged or confidential

commerctal or financial information
which theofferor does not want
disclosed to the public or used by the
Govemment for any purpose other than
proposal evaluation. To protect such
data the offeror should specifically
identify each page including each line or
paragraph thereof containing the data to
be protected and mark the cover sheet
of the proposal with the notice set forth
st FAR 52.215-12. as prescribed at FAR
15.407(cl(8) for solicited proposals or
FAR 15.509 for unsolicited proposals.
Solicitation documents shall include
instructions to proposers to mark their
proposals in the prescribed manner.

(b) A reference to that notice on a
proposal cover sheet shall be placed on
esch page to which the notice applies.
Data. or abstracts of data. marked with
that notice will be retained in
confidence and used by the DOE or its
designated representative(s) including
Government contractors and
consultants. ss set forth In paragraph (c)
below solely for the purpose of
evaluating the proposal. The data so
marked will not otherwise be disclosed
or used without the proposer's prior
written permission except to the extent
provided in any resulting contract, or to
the extent required by law. Offerors
should be made aware of the provisions
ofpsragraph (c) below if they desire to
modify the notice at FAR 52.215-12 or
otherwise seek to limit the evaluation to
the Government only. The restriction
contained in the notice does not limit
the Government's right to use or
disclose any data contained in the
proposal if it is obtainable from any
source. including the offeror. without
restriction. Although it is the policy of
the DOE to treat all proposals as
confidential. the Government assumes
no liability for disclosure or use of
unmarked data and may use or disclose
such data for any purpose. See FAR
15.1001(b} regarding disclosure to other
offerors.

(c) Should a contract be awsrded
based on a proposal. it is DOE policy. in
consideration of the award. to obtain
unlimited rights for the Government in
the technical data contained in the
proposal unless the prospective
contractor marks those portions of the
technical information which he asserts
"proprietary data." or specifies those
portions of such technical-data which
are not directly related to or will not be
utilized in the work to be funded under
the contract "Proprietary data" is
defined in 927.401. An offeror who
receives a contract award shall mark
the data identified as proprietary by
specifying the appropriate page numbers
to be inserted in the Rights to Proposal
Data clause of 952.227-82. which clause

shall be inserted in the contract. Subject
to the concurrence of the contracting
officer. information unrelated to the
contract may be deleted from the
proposal by the contractor. The
responsibility. however. of ideritifying
technical data as proprietary or deleting
it as unrelated, rests with the
prospective contractor.

[d] The clsuse at 952.227-82 shell be
included in any contract which resulted
from a proposal that was the basis of
negotiation and award of the contract.
This clause is intended to apply only to
technical data and not to other da ta
such as privileged at confidential
commercial or financial information.

827.7003 H.ndUng notice.
In order that proposals may be

handled in confidence consistent with
the policies set forth in this section and
pursuant to 927.402-3(d)(2), the notice at
FAR 15.413-2[el for solicited proposals
and FAR 15.509(d) for unsolicited
proposals shall be affixed to a cover
sheet attached to each proposal upon
receipt by DOE. Use of the notice
neither alters any cbltgattonof the
Government, nor diminishes any rights
in the Government to use or disclose
data or information.

,'27.7004 IdentlflClltlon of proprietary data
InpropulL

927,7004-1 Solicited propoUIs.
Even though the statement of work

contained in a solicitation sets forth the
known requirements for technical data.
f.e.• technical data which willbe
specified to be delivered, there is no
assurance that the contractor will
deliver all of this data because
paragraph (e) of the Rights in Technical
Data (long form) clause at 952.227-75
permits the contractor to wi thhold
proprietary data from delivery. In order
to ascertain the technical data the
proposer intends to withhold as
proprietary data. and as an aid in
determining whether to include the
provision for limited rights in
proprietary data set forth in optional
paragraph (g) of the Rights in Technical
Data (long form) clause. the provision
Betforth in 952.227-83 shall be included
in the solicitation. This prevision
explains that solicitations will include
DOE's known requirements for technical
data. and that the proposer must submit
a list identifying to the best of its
knowledge which of this data will be
withheld as proprietary data. or state
that no technical data will be withheld.
The submission of such a list does not
constitute a stipulation or determination
by the Government that the data
identified therein are in fact proprietary.
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In addition. the provision to be included
in the solicitation refers 10 the
Additional Technical Data
Requirements dause at 952.227-73. as
being included in the proposed contract
where. due to programmatic
considerations. it is· contemplated that
all of the requirements for technical data
will not be known at the time of
contracting. When a proposer
specifically identifies the proprietary
data to be withheld. the contracting
officer shall determine as advised by the
appropriate program manager.whether:

(a) the Government needs limited
rights in the proprietary data. in which
case the optional paragraph (g) will be
included in the Rights in Technical Data
(long form) clause:

(b) the Government needs to require
the contractorto license proprietary
dats to the Government and rssponstble
third parties. in which case optional
paragraph (h) will be included in the
Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause: and

(c) the Government needs unlimited
rights in the proprietary data. in which
case negotiations may be held to
purchase or obtain a suitable license to
the proprietary data.

927.7004-2 Solicitations.

The provision at 952.227-83 shall
normallybe included in solicitations
which may result in contracts calling for
research, development. or
demonstration work or solicitations for
supplies in which delivery of required
technical data is contemplated.

927.7004-3 Unsolicited propo••fL
The contracting officer. during

contract negotiations. shall identify
technical data which will be required to
be furnished under the contract.The
proposershall be required to submit a
list identifying, to the best of his
knowledge. which of this data will be
withheld as proprietary under paragraph
(e) of the Rights in Technical Data (long
form) clause. OT to state,thatna
technical data will be withheld. The
contractingofficer shall then make the
determinetions. in the same manneras
set forth in 927.7004-1 for solicited
proposals. pertaining to the proprietary
da ta identified to be withheld.
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152.208-70 Prtntlng.
Title 44.United States Code. "Public

Printing-and Documents," establishes
policies regarding public printing and
documents within the Federal
Government. It provides that public
printing will be accomplished by the
Government Printing Office. its regional
offices or authorized departmental
printing plants. It provides a limited
exemption for contractors. Requirements
exceeding that limitation are to be
accomplished utilizing Government
resources. To facilitate this. contracting
officers shall furnish the necessary
fonns and instructions to contractors. as
called for by DOE Order 1340.1. and
include the following clause in all
contracts:
Printing (Apr 1884)

The contractor shall not engage in. nor
subcontract COf. any printing (as that term is
defined in Title I of the U.S. Govemment
Printing and Binding Regulations in effect on
the effective date of this contract) in
connection with the performance of work
under this contract. Provided. however; that
performance of a requirement under this
contract involving the duplication of less than
5.000 copies of a single unit. or no more than
25.000 units in the aggregate of multiple units,
will not be deemed to be printing. A unit is
defined as one sheet, size 8lh by 11 inches
one side only. one color. A requirement is
defined as a single publication ducument.

(1) The term "printing" includes the
following prncesses: composition. plate
making. presswork. binding. microform
publishing, or the end items produced by such
processes.

(Z)If fulfillment of the contract will
necessitate reproduction in excess of the
limits set forth above. the contractor shall
notify the contracting officer in writing and
obtain the contracting officer's approval prior
to acquiring on DOE's behalf production.
acquisition, and dissemination of printed
matter. Such printing must be obtained from
the Govemment Printing Office (GPO). a
contract source designated by GPO or a Joint
Committee on Printing authorized federal
printing plant.

(3) Printing services not obtained in
compliance with this guidance will result in
the cost of such printing being disallowed.

(41The Contractor will include in each of
his subcontracts hereunder a provision
substantially the same as this clause
including this paragraph (4).

952.209 ClauHs related to contr.ctor'.
qualtflClltions.

'52.209-70 Organlzatlon.1 conflicts of
Interest-dilClolure or representation.

Use the following solicitation
provision under the circumstances
described at 909.570.

Organizational Conflicts of Interest
Disclosure or Representation (Apr 1984)

It is Department of Energy policy to avoid
situations which place an offeror in a position
where its judgment may be biased because of
any past. present. or currently planned
interest. financial or otherwise. the offeror
may have which relates to the work to be
performed pursuant to this solicitation or
where the offeror's performance of such work
may provide it with an unfair competitive
advantage. (As used herein. "offerer" means
the proposer or any of its affiliates or
proposed consultants or subcontractors of
any tier.) Therefore:

(a) The offeror shall provide a statement
which describes in a concise manner all
relevant facts concerning any past. present or
currently planned interest (financial.
contractural. organizational. or otherwise)
relating to the work to be performed
hereunder and bearing on whether the offeror
has a possible organizational conflict of
interest with respect to (1) being able to
render impartial. technically sound. and
objective assistance or advice. or {2} being
given an unfair competitive advantage. The
offeror may also provide relevant facts that
show how its organizational structure andlor
management systems limit its knowledge of
possible organizational conflicts of interest
relating to other divisions or sections of the
organization and how that structure or
system would avoid or mitigate such
organizational conflict.

(b) In the absence of any relevant interests
referred to above. the offeror shall submit a
statement certifying that to its besl
knowledge and belief no such facts exist
relevant to possible organizational conflicts
of interest. Proposed consultants and
subcontractors are responsible for submitting
information and may submit it directly to the
contracting officer.
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(c) The Department will review the
statement submitted and may requite
additional relevant infonnation Crom the
offeror. All such information. and any other
relevant information kno.wn 10 the
Department, will be used to determine
whether an award to the offeror may create
an organizational conflict of interest is found
to exist. the Department may (1) impose
appropriate conditions which avoid such
conflict. (2) disqualify the offeror. or (31
determine that it is otherwise in the best
interest of the United States to contract with
the offeror by including appropriate
conditions mitigating such conflict in the
contract awarded.

{d}The refusal to provide the disclosure or
representation and any additional
information 8S required shall result in
disqualification of the offeror for award. The
nondisclosure or misrepresentation of any
relevant interest may also result in the
disqualification of the offeror for award. or if
such nondisclosure or misrepresentation II
discovered after award. the resulting contract
may be terminated for default. The offeror
may also be disqualified from subsequent
related Department contracts. and be subject
to such other remedial action as may be
permitted or provided by law or in the
resulting contract. The attention of the offeror
in complying with this provision is directed to
18 U.S.C. 1001.

(e) Depending on the nature of the contract
activities. the offeror may. because of
possible organizational conflicts of Interest.
propose 10 exclude specific kinds of work
from the statement unless the solicitation
specifically prohibits such exclusion. Any
such proposed exclusion by an offeror shall
be considered by the Department in the
evaluation of proposals. and if the
Department considers the proposed excluded
work to be an essential or integral part of the
required work. the proposal may be rejected
as unacceptable.

(0 No award shan be made until the
disclosure or representation has been
evaluated by the Government. Failure to
provide the disclosure or representation will
be deemed to be a minor informality (FAR
14.4051 and the offeror or contractor shaH be
required to promptly correct the omission.

952.209-71 Organlzetional conftleta of
Int.relt-general.

Insert the following contract clause
under the circumstances described at
909.570.

Organizational Conflicts of IDtereat-GeDeral
(Apr 1984)

(a) The contractor warrants that. to the
best of his knowledge and belief. and except
as otherwise disclosed. there are no relevant
facts which could give rise to organizational
conflicts of interest. as defined in 909.570 or
that the contractor has disclosed all relevant
information.

(b) The contractor agrees that. if after
award. an organizational conflict of interest
with respect to this contract is discovered, an
immediate and full disclosure in vriting shall
be made to the Contracting Officer which
shall include a description of the action
which the contractor has taken or proposes to

take to avoid or mitigate such conflicts. The
Department may. however. terminate the
contract for its convenience if it deems such
termination to be in the best interest of the
Govemment.

(e) In the event that the contractor was
aware of an organizational conflict of interest
prior to the award of this contract and did not
disclose the conflict to the contracting officer.
the Govemment may terminate the contract
for default.

(d) The provisions of this clause shall be
included in all subcontracts for work to be
performed similar to the service providedby
the prime contractor. and the terms
"contract." "contractor." and "contracting
officer" modified appropriately to preserve
the Govemment's rights.

(e) Prior to a contract modification when
the statement of work is modified to add new
work. the period of performance is
aignificantly increaaed. or the parties to the
contract are changed. the Department will
request and the contractor is required to
aubmit either an organizational conflict of
interest disclosure or representation or an
update of the previously submitted disclosure
or representation.

.52.209--72 Organizational conftlcta of
Int.....t-spectal clau...

Insert the following contract clause
under the circumstance described at
909.570.

Organizational CoDfUcta of Interest-Special
Clause(Apr 1984)

(a) Purpose. The primary purpose of this
clause is to aid in ensuring that the contractor
(1) is not biased because of its past. present.
or currently planned interests (financial.
contractual. organizational. or otherwise)
which relate to the work under this contract.
and (2) does not obtain any unfair
competitive advantage over other parties by
virtue of its performance of this contract.

(b) Scope. The restr1ctions described herein
shall apply to performance or participation
by the contractor and any of its affiliates or
their successors in interest (hereinafter
collectively referred to as "contractor") In the
activities covered by this clause as a prime
contractor. subcontractor. cosponsor. joint
venturer. consultant. or in any similar
capacity.

(1) Technical consulting and management
support services.

(i) The contractor shall be ineligible to
participate in any capacity in Department
contracts. subcontracts. or proposals therefor
(solicited or unsolicited) which stem directly
from the contractor's performance of work
under this contract. Furthermore. unless so
directed in writing by the contracting officer.
the Contractor shall not perform any
technical consulting or management support
services work under this contract on any of
its products or services or the products or
services of another firm if the contractor is or
has been substantially involved in their
development or marketing. Nothing in this
subparagraph shall preclude the contractor
from competing for Icilow-on contracts for
technical consulting and management support
services.

(Ii) If the contractor under this contract
prepares a complete or essentially complete

statement of work or specifications to be
used in competitive acquisitions. the
contractor shall be ineligible to perform or
participate in any capacity in any contractual
effort which is based on such statement of
work or specifications. The contractor shall
not incorporate its products or services in
IUch statement of work or specifications
unless so directed in writing by the
contracting officer. in which case the
restriction In this subparagraph shall not
apply.

(iii) Nothing in this paragraph shall
preclude the contractor from offering or
selling its standard commercial items to the
Government.

(2)Access to and use of information.
(I) If the contractor. in the performance of

thiS contract. obtains access to information,
euchas Department plans. policies. reports.
studies. fmancial plans.· internal data
protected by the Privacy Act of 1974 (Pub. 1..
93-579), or data which has not been released
or otherwise made available to the public. the
contractor agrees that without prior written
approval of the contracting p(ficer it shall not:
(a) use such information for any private
purpose unless the information has been
released or otherwise made available to the
public: (b) compete for work for the
Department based on such information for a
period of six (6) months after either the
completion of this contract or until such
information is released or otherwise made
available to the public. whichever is first: (c)
submit an unsolicited proposal to the
Government which is based on such
information until one year after such
information is released or otherwise made
available to the public; and (d) release such
information unless such information has
previously been released or otherwise made
available to the public by the Department.

{ii] ln addition. the contractor agrees that
to the extent it receives or is given access to
proprietary data. data protected by the
Privacy Act of 1974 (Pub. 1.. 93-519). or other
confidential or privileged technical. business.
or financial information under this contract. it
shall treat such information in accordance
with any restrictions imposed on such
information.

(iii) The contractor shall have. subject to
patent. data. and security provisions of this
contract. the right to use technical data it first
produces under this requirements of this
contract have been met.

(c) Disclosure after award. (1) The
contractor agrees that if after award it
discovers an organizational conflict of
interest with respect to this contract. an
immediate and full disclosure shaU be made
in writing to the contracting officer which
shall include a description of the aclion
which the contractor has taken or proposes to
take to avoid or mitigate such conflicts.

The Department may. however. terminate
the contract for convenience if it deems such
termination to be in the best interest of the
Government.

(2) In the event that the contractor was
aware of an organizational conflict of interest
prior to the award of this contract and did not
disclose the conflict to the contracting officer.
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the Department may tenninate the contract
for default.

(d) Subcontracts. (1)The contractor shall
include this clause. including this paragraph.
in subcontracts many tier which involve
performance or work of the type specified in
Ibllrl above or access to information of the
type covered in (bJ{2) above. The lerms
"contract", "contractor" and "contracting
officer" shall be appropriately modified to
preserve the Government's rights.

(2) 1£ a subcontract is to be issued for
evaluation services or activities. technical
consulting or management support services
work as defined at 909.570, the contractor
shall obtain for the Department a disclosure
statement or representation. in accordance
with DOE regulations in effect at the time.
from each intended subcontractor or
consultant. The contractor shall not enter into
any subcontract nor engage any consultant
unless the contracting officer shall have first
notified the contractor that there is little or no
likelihood that an organizational conflict of
interest exists or that despite the existence of
a conflict of interest the award is in the best
interest of the Government.

(e) Remedies. For breach of any of the
above restrictions or for nondisclosure or
misrepresentation of any relevant facts
required to be disclosed concerning this
contract. the Govemment may terminate the
contract for default. disqualify the contractor
for subsequent related contractual efforts and
pursue such other remedies as may be
permitted -bylaw or this contract.

(f1 Waiver. Requests for waiver under this
clause shall be directed in writing to the
contracting officer and shall include a full
description of the requested waive and the
reasons in support thereof. If it is determined
to be in the.best interests of the Government.
the contracting officer shall grant such a
waiver in writing.

(8) Modifications. Prior to a contract
modification when the statement of work is
modifiecito add new work. the period of
performance.is significantly increased. or the
parties to the contract are changed. the
Department will request and the contractor is
required to submit either an organizational
conflict of interest disclosure or
representation or an update of the previously
submitted disclosure or representation.
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1IZ.227-n IRne'feet)

tI2.227-73 Addn:otloltKhnlclll ala................
The following clause shsll be used in

contracts for research. development. or
demonstration work and in other
contracto as directed in 927.402-3(bj.

AddItioaal TecbDicel Data Requirement.
(Apr.t..)

(a) In addition to the technical data
.pecified elaewherein this contract to be
delivered. the contractingorneer may at any
timedurinl the contract perlonDance or
within one year .fter nnal payment call for
the contractor to deliver any technical data
Drat produced or.pecifically used in the
perfonnance of this contract. except technical
data pertaining to Items of standard
commercial design.

(b) The provisions of the Rights in
Technical Data clause included in this
contract are applicable to aU technical data
called for under this Additional Technical
Data Requirements clause. Accordingly.
nothing contained in this clause shall require
the conlractOr to actually deliver any
tecfmjcaJ data. the delivery of which is
excused by paragraph (e) of the Rights in
Technical Data clause.

(c] When technical data are to be delivered
under this clause. the contractor will be
compensated for appropriate costs for
converting such data into the prescribed form.
for reproduction. and for delivery.

152.227-74 [Reserved]

'52.227-75 RISlhb In technical data-long
form.

As directed by 927.402-3(e). Ihe
following clause shall be used in .11
contracts having as a purpose the
conduct of research. development, or
demonstration. or in contracts for
supplies. or in any other contract where
technical data are specified to be
delivered in the contract. or where the
contract contains the Additional
Technical Data Requirements clause at
952.227-73.
Righlt in Technical Data-Long Form (Apr.
t984)

(al Definitions.
{1}''Technical data" means recorded

infonnation resardless of Icrm or
characteristic. of a scientific or technical
nature. It may. for example. document
research. experimental. developmental. or
demonstration. or engineering work, or he
usable or used to define a desisn or process.
or to procure, produce. support. maintain. or
operate material. The data may be graphic or
pictorial delineations in media such as
drawings or photographs. text in
specifications or related perfonnance or
design type documents or computer software
(includins computer programs, computer
software deta bases, and computer software
documentation). Examples of technical data
include research and engineering data.
engineering drawings and associated lists.
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specifications.standards. process sheets,
manuals. technical reports. catalog item
identification. and related Information.
Technical data as used herein do not include
financial reports. cost analyses. and other
Infonnation incidental to contract
administration.

(2) "Proprletary data" means technical data
Which embody trade secrets developed at
private expense. such as design procedures
or techniques. chemical composition of
materials. or manufacturing methods.
processes. or treatments. including minor
modifications thereot. provided that such
dala:

(i) Are nol generally known or available
from either sources without obligation
concerning their confidentiality;

(Ii) Have not been made available by the
owner to others without obligation
concerning its confidentiality; and

(iii) Are not already available to the
Govemment without obligation concerning
the confidentiality.

(3) "Contract data" means technical data
first produced in the performance of the
contract in technical data which are specified
to l1edelivered under the contract: technical
data that may be called for under the
Additional Technical Data Requirements
clause of the contract. if any. or technical
data actually delivered in connection with
the contract.

(4) "Unlimited rights" means rights to use.
duplicate. or disclose technical data. in whole
or in part. in any manner and for any purpose
whatsoever. and to permit others to do so.

(b) Allocation of rishts.
(1) The Government shall have:
(I) Unlimited rights in contract data except

as otherwise provided below with respect to
proprietary data;

(ii) The right to remove, cancel. correct or
ignore any marking not authorized by the
terms sf this contract on any technical data
fumished hereunder. if in response to a
written inquiry by DOE concerning the
propriety of the markings, the contractor fails
to respond thereto within 60 days or fails to
substantiate the propriety of the markings. In
either case. DOE will notify the contractor of
the action taken;

(iii) No rights under this contract in any
technical data which are not contract data.

(2) The contractor shall have:
(i) The right to withhold proprietary data in

accordance with the provisions of this clause;
and

(ii) The right to use for its private purposes.
lubject to patent..security or other provisions
of this contract data it fint produces in the
performance of this contract. provided the
data requirements of this contract have been
met alof the date of the private use of such
data. The contractor agrees that to the extent
it receives or il given access to proprietary
data or other technical. business or financial
data in the fonn of recorded information from
DOE or a DOE centrectcr or subcontractor.
the contractor shaJJ treat such data in
accordance with any restrictive legend
contained thereon. unl~ss use is specifically
authorized by prior written approval of the
Contracting Officer.

{3lNothing contained in this Rights of
Technical Data clause shall imply a license to

the Govemment under any patent or be
construed 8S affecting the scope of any
licenses or other rights otherwise granted to
the Government under any patent.

(c) Copyrighted material.
(t) The contractor shall not. without prior

wrillen authorization of the Patent Counsel.
establish a claim to statutory copyright in any
contract data first produced in the
performance of the contract. To the extent
such authorization is granted. the
Government reserves for itself and others
acting on its behalf a royalty-free.
nonexclusive. irrevocable. worldwide license
for Governmental purposes to publish.
distribute. translate. duplicate exhibit and
perform any such data copyrighted by the
contractor.

(2) The contractor agrees not to include in
the technical data delivered under the
contract any material copyrighted by the
contractor and not to knOWingly include any
material copyrighted by others. Without fint
granting or obtaining at no cost a license
therein for the benefit of the Government of
the same scope as set forth in paragraph
(c)(t) above. If such royalty-free license is
unavailable and the contractor nevertheless
determines that such copyrighted material
must be included in the technical data to be
delivered. rather than merely incorporated
therein by reference. the contractor shall
obtain the written authorization of the
Contracting Officer to include such
copyrighted material in the technical data
prior to its delivery..

(d) Subcontracting. It is the responsibility
of the contractor to obtain from its
subcontractors technical data and rights
therein. on behalf of the Government.
necessary to fulfill the contractor's
obligations to the Government with respect to
such data. In the event ofrefusal by a
subcontractor to accept a clause affording the
Govemmentsuch rights. the contractor shall:

(t) Promptly submit written notice to the
Contracting Officer setting forth reasons for
the subcontractor refusal and other pertinent
information which may expedite disposition
of the matter. and

(2) Not proceed with the subcontract
without the written authorization of the
Contracting Officer.

(el Withholding ofproprietary data.
Notwithstanding the inclusion of the
Additional Technical Data Requirements
clause in this contract or any provision of this
contract specifying the delivery of technical
data, the contractor may withhold
proprietary data from delivery. provided that
the contractor furnishes in lieu of any such
proprietary data so withheld technical data
disclosing the source. size. configuration,
mating and attachment characteristics.
functional characteristics. and performance
requirements ("Form, Fit and Function" data.
e.g.. specification control drawing. catalog
sheets, envelope drawings. ete.l. or a general
description of such proprietary data where
"Form. Fit and Function" data are not
applicable. The Government shall acquire no
rights to any proprietary data so withheld
except that such data shall be subject to the
"inspection rights" provisions of paragraph
(f), and. if included. the "Limited rights in
proprietary data" provisions of paragraph (g)

and the "Contractor licensing" provisions of
paragraph (hi.

(f) Inspection rights. Except as may be
otherwise specified in this contract for
specific items of proprietary data which are
not subject to this paragraph. the Contracting
Officer's representatives. at all reasonable
times up to three years after final payment
under this contract. may inspect at the
contractor', facility any proprietary data
withheld under paragraph (e) and not furnish
under paragraph {g), if this contract includes
such paragraph. for the purposes of verifying
that such data properly feU within the
withholding provision of paragraph (e). or for
evaluating work performance.

Alternate L'Additional paragraph (g).
limited rights. The Iollowmg paragraph
(d) shan be sdded to the basic clause at
952.227-75 above when it is determined
in accordance with 927.402-3(e)(2) that
delivery of proprietary data is necessary
with limited rights in the Government.

(g) Limited rights in proprietary data.
Except as may be otherwise specified in this
contract as technical data which are not
subject to this paragraph. the contractor
shall, upon written request from the
Contracting Officer at an)' lime prior to three
years after final payment under this contract.
promptly deliver to the Government any
"proprietary data" withheld pursuant to
paragraph (e) of the Rights in Technical Data
clause of this contract. The following legend
and no other is authorized to be affixed on
any' "proprietary data" delivered pursuant to
this provision. provided the "proprietary
data" meets the conditions for initial
withholding under paragraph (e) of the Rights
in Technical Data clause. The Government
will thereafter treat the "proprietary data" in
accordance with such legend.

Limitad Rightst.egand(Apr1984)

This technical data contains "proprietary
data," furnished under "Contract No,
---" with the u.s. Department of Energy
{and Purchase Order No.--- if
applicable} which may be duplicated and
used by the Govemment with the express
limitations that the "proprietary data" may
not be disclosed outside the Government or
be used for purposes of manufacture without
prior permission of the contractor, except that
further dtecloeure or use may be made solely
for the following purposes:

(a) This "proprietary data" may be
disclosed for evaluation purposes under the
restriction that the "proprietary data" be
retained in confidence and not further
disclosed;

(b) This "proprietary data" may be
disclosed to other contractors participating in
the Government's program of which this
contract is part. for information or use in
connection with the work performed under
their contracts and under the restriction that
the "proprietary data" be retained in
confidence and not be further disclosed: or

{CIThis "proprietary data" may be used by
the Govemment or others on its behalf for
emergency repair or overhaul work under the
restriction that the "proprietary data" be
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retained in confidence and not be further
disclosed.

This legend shall be marked on any
reproduction of this data in whole or in part.

Altemote II: Additional paragraph [h], .
contractor licensing. The following
paragraph (h) shall be added to the
basic clause at 952.227-75 above when it
is determined in accordance with
927.402-3(e)(3) that the Government
should obtain on behalf of third parties
and itself limited license rights in and to
proprietary contract data.

(h) Contract licensing. Except 88 may be
otherwise specified in this contract as
technical data not subject to this paragraph.
the contractor agrees that upon written
application by DOE. it will grant to the
Govemment and responsible third parties. for
purpose of practicing 8 subject of this
contract; 8 nonexclusive license in any
contract dats which are proprietary data. on
terms and conditions reasonable under the
circumstances including appropriate
provisions for confidentiality: provided,
however, the contractor shall not be
obligated to license any such data if the
contractor demonstrates to the statisfaction
of the Head of tbe Agency or designee that:

(t) Such data are not essential to the
manufacture or practice of hardware
designed or fabricated. or processes
developed. under this contract;

(2) Such data. in the form of results
obtained by their use, have a commercially
competitive alternative available or readily
introducible from one or more other sources;

(3) Such data. in the form of results
obtained by their use. are being supplied by
the contractor or its licensees in sufficient
quantity and at reasonable prices to satisfy
market needs, or the contractor or its
licensees have taken effective steps or within
a reasonable lime are expected to take
effective steps to 80 supply such data in the
form of results obtained by their use; or

(4) Such data. in the form of results
obtained by their use. can be furnished by
another firm skilled in the art of
manufacturing items or penorming processes
of the same general type and character
necessary to achieve the contract results.

'52.227-78 Rl,hts IndlIta-spec1o' workL
The fcllcwtng clause shall be included

in contracts having as a principal
purpose or task the production of
copyrightable works as discussed in
927.402-3(f).
Rights iD Doto-Spec:isl Works (Apr, 1984)

(a) The term "Data" as used herein means
recorded information regardless of form or
characteristic. such as writings. sound
recordings. pictorial reproductions. drawings,
or other graphic representations. and works
of similar neture (whether or not copyrighted)
which are specified to be delivered under this
contract. The tenn includes data such aa
management studies and data produced
under support services contracts but does not
include financial reports, cost analyses. and
other information incidental to contract
.dministration.

{b)AII data fint produced or composed in
the coune of or under this contract shall be
the sole property or the Government. Except
with the prior written permission of the
contracting officer. the contractor agrees not
to assert any rights et common law or in
equity or establish any claim to statutory
copyright in such data. The contractor shall
not publish or reproduce such date in whole
or in part or in any manner of form. or
authorize others so to do, without the written
consent of the Contracting Officer or untU
IUch time as the Government may have
released such data to thepublic.

(cl The contractor hereby grants to or will
obtain for the Government a roya1ty~free.

nonexclusive and irrevocable license
throughout the world (t) to publish, translate.
reproduce. deliver; perform, use, and dispose
of. in any manner, any and all data which are
not first produced or composed in the
performance of this contract but which are
Incorporated in the work fumished under this
contract; and (2) to authorize others 80 to do.

{d}The contractor shall indemnify and
save and hoJd harmless the Government. its
offi~n, agents. and employees acting within
the scope of their official duties against any
liability, including costa and expenses. (t) for
violation of proprietary rights. copyrights. or
rights or privacy. arising out of the
publication. translation. reproduction,
delivery, performance. use. or disposition of
any data furnished under this contract: or (2)
based upon any libelous. defamatory. or
other unlawful matter contained in such data.

(e) Nothing contained in this clause shall
imply a license to the Government under any
patent. or be construed as affectinglhe scope
of any licenses or other rights otherwise
granted to the Government under any patent.

852.227-77 Rlghts'n t_nlcoJ dlIts
etauae-short form.

As discossed in 927,402-3(g), the
following clause may be used in
contracts for basic research with
educational institutions and in contracts
with consultants and in other contracts
of a similar nature. The clause shall not
be used in any contract where
proprietary information of the contractor
may be utilized in performance ofwork
under the contract.

Rights iD Tec:hniQI Data-Sbort Form (Apr.
1984)

(a) Definitions. The definitions of terms set
forth in DEAR 921.401 apply to the extent
these tenns are used herein.

(b) Allocation of rights.
(1) The Government shan have:
(i) Unlimited rights in technical data fint

produced or specifically used in the
performance of this contract;

(ii) The right of the contracting officer or
his representative to inspect at all reasonable
times up to three years after final payment
under this contract all technical data first
produced or specifically used in the contract
{for which inspection the contractor or itB
subcontractor shall afford proper facilities to
DOE);and -

(iii) The right to have any technical data
first produced or specifically used in the

perfonnance of thiS contract delivered to the
Govemment as the contracting officer may
rrom lime to lime direct during the progress of
the work, or in any event as the contracting
officer shall direct upon completion or
tenninalion of this contract.

(2) The contractor shall have:
The right to use for its private purposes,

subject to patent. security or other provisions
of this contract, technical data it first
produces in· the penonnance of this contract
prcvtded the data requirements of this
contract have been met as of the date of the
private use of such data. The contractor
agrees that to the extent it receives or is
given access to proprietary data or other
technical, business or financial data in the
form of recorded Information from DOE or a
DOE contractor or subcontractor. the
contractor shall treat such data in
accordance with any restrictive legend
contained thereon, unless use is specifically
authorized hy prior written approval of the
contracting officer.

(c) Copyrighted material.
(1) The contractor agrees to. and does

hereby grant to the Government. and to its
officers. agents. servants and employees
acting within the scope of their duties:

(i) A royalty·free. nonexclusive. Irrevocable
license to reproduce. translate. publish. use,
and dispose of and to authorize others to do
so, all copyrightable material first produced
or composed in the performance of this
contract by the contractor. its employees or
any individual or concern specifically
employed or assigned to originate and
prepare such material: and

(ii) A license as aforesaid under any and
all copyrighted or copyrightable works not
first produced or composed by the contractor
in the performance of this contract but which
are incorporated in the material furnished
under the contract. provided that such license
shan he only to the extent the contractor now
has. or prior to completion or final settlement
or the contract may acquire. the right to grant
such license without beccming lteble to pay
compensation to others solely because of
such grant.

(2) The contractor agrees that it will not
knowingly include any material copyrighted
by others in any written or copyrightable
materialfurnished or delivered under this
contract without a license as provided for in
paragraph (c)(I)(ii) hereof, or without the
consent of the copyright owner. unless it
obtains specific written approval of the
contracting officer for the inclusion of such
copyrighted material.

952.227-78 Rights In technical data
!""lIIly

As discussed in 970.2702 the following
clause is to be usedin contracts for the
operation of GoYemment~owned
facilities (GOeO'sj,
Rights in TeclmicaJ Dala-Facility (Apr 1984)

(a) DefL'!ilions;
(1) ''T(;,,~hnical data" means recorded

information. regardless of fonn or
characteristic. or a scientific or technical
nature. It may, for example. document
research. experimental, developmental. or
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demonstration. or engineerins work or be
Dubie or used to define a design or proceSI
or to procure. produce. support, maintain. or
operate malerial. The data may be graphic or
pictorial delineatloniin media IUch al
drawing. or photographs. text in
.pecificationl or related performance or
design type documents. or computer software
(including computer programs. computer
software data balel and computer software
documentation). Examples of technical data
include research and engineering data.
engineering draWings and associated Jists.
.pecifications. 'taodard,. procell sheets,
manuals. technical reports. catalog item
identification. and related infonnation.
TechnicaJdata .8 uled herein does not
include financial reporte. COltanalysel. and
other information incidental to contract
administration.

(2) "Proprietary data" means technical data
which embody trade secrets developed at
private expense. such 81 design procedures
or techniques. chemical composition of
materials. or manufacturing methods.
processes. or treatments. including minor
modifications thereof. provided that such
data:

(1) Are not generally known or available
from other sources without obligation
concerning their confidentiality;

(Ii) Have not been made available by the
owner to others without obligation
concemingtheir confidentiality: and

(iii) Are not already available to the
Government without obligation concerning
their confidentiaHty.

(31 "Unlimited rights" means rights to use.
duplicate. or disclose technical data. In whole
or in part. In any manner and for-any purpose
whataoever, and to permit othen to do so.

(b) Allocotion of rishts.
(1) The Government shall have:
[i] Ownership in all technical data first

produced in the perfonnanceof the contract;
(ii) The right 10inspect technical data first

produced or specifically used in the
performance of the contract at aU reasonable
times (for which inspection the proper
facilities shall be afforded DOE by tl-e
contractor and its subcontractors):

(iii) The right to have all technical data first
produced or specifically used In the
perfonnance of the contract delivered to the
Government or otherwise di.posed of by the
contractor. either as the contracting officer
may from time to time direct during the
progress of the work or in any event al the
contracting officer shall direct upon
completion or termination of this contract,
provtded that nothing contained In this
paragraph shall require the contractor to
.ctually deliver any technical data. the
delivery of which is excused by this Rights in
Technical Data clause:·

(iv) Unlimited rights in technical data
.pecifically used in the perfonnance of this
contract. except technical data pertaining to
items of .tandard commercial design; the
contractor agrees to leave a copy of such
technical data al the facility or plant to which
.uch data relate. and to make available for
access or to deliver to the Govemment such
data upon request by the contracting officer:
provided. that if such data are proprietary.
the rights of the Govemment in such data

shall be govemed .olely by the provisions of
optional paragraph (eJ hereof-"Limited
Rights in Proprietary·Data:"

(vJ The right to remove. cancel. correct. or
Ignore any marking not authorized by the
tenn. of this contract on any technical data
furnished hereunder if. in response to a
written inquiry by DOE concerning the
propriety of the markings. the conlractor fails
to re.pond thereto within 60-days or falls to
substantiate the propriely of the markings. In
either ease OOE will notify the contractor of
the acUon taken.

(2) The contractor shall have:
(i) The right to withhold it. proprietary

data in eeeeedeeee with the provisions of this
clause: and

(ii) The right to use for its private purposes.
.ubject to patent. aecurityor other provisions
of this contract. technical data it first
produces in the performance of this contract.
provided the data requirement of this
contract have been mel a. of the date of the
private use of such deta. The contractor ,
agree. that to the extent it receives or is
given access to proprietary data or other
technical. bu.iness or financial data in the
fonn of recorded infonnation from DOE or a
DOE contractor or subcontractor. the
contractor shall treat such data in
accordance with any restrictive legend
contained thereon. unless use is specifically
authorized by prior written approval of the
contracting officer.

(3) Nothing contained in this clause shall
imply a license to the Government under any
patent or be construed as affecting the scope
of any licenses or other rights otherwise
granted to the Government under any patent.

(c) Copyrighted material.
(1) The contractor shall not. without prior

written authorization of the Patent Council
eateblieh a claim to statutory copyright in any
technical data first produced in the
performance of this contract. To the extent
such authorization is granted. the
Government reserves for itself and others
acUng on its behaif. a royalty·free.
nonexclusive, Irrevocable. world-wide license
for Govemmental purpolies to publish.
distribute. translate. duplicate, exhibit. and
perform any such data copyrighted by the
contractor.

(2) The contractor agrees not 10 include in
the technical data delivered under the
contract any material copyrighted by the
contractor and not to knowlingly include any
material copyrighted by ethers without first
granting or obtaining at no cost a license
therein for the benefit of the Government of
the same scope as set forth in paragraph
(c)(1) above. If the contractor believes that
such copyrighted material for which the
license cannot be obtained must be included
in the technical data to be delivered, rather
than merely incorporated therein by
reference. the contractor shall obtain the
written authorization of the contracting
officer to include such material in the
technical data prior to its delivery.

(d) Subcontracting.
(1) Unless otherwise directed by the

con'tracting officer. the contractor agrees to
use in subcontracts havtng as a purpose the
conduct of research. development. and
demonstration work or in subcontracts for

supplies. the contract clause provisions in 48
CFR 952.227-75 in accordance with the policy
and procedures of 48 CFR 927.402-1. 927.402
2 and 927.402~.

(2) II is the responsibility of the contractor
to obtain from ita subcontractors technical
data and rights therein. on behalf of the
Government. necessary to fulfill the
contractor', obligation. to the Govemment
with respect to such data. In the event of
refusal by a .ubcontractor to accept a clause
affording the Govemment such rightl. the
contractor shall:

(I) Promptly submit written notice to the
contracting officer setting forth reasons for
the .ubcontractor's refusal and other
pertinent infonnation which may expedite
disposition of the matter. and

(ii) Not proceed with the subcontract
without the written authorization of the
contracting officer.

152.227-79 Umttod rights I. proprio"'"-.
As discussed in 970-2702(c) the

Iollowrng paragraph may. be used as a
supplement to the clause at 952.227-78
where it is determined that delivery of
proprietarty data je necessary with
limited rights in the Government.

fe) Except as may be otherwise specified in
this contract 88 technical data which are not
subject to this paragraph. the contractor
agrees to and does hereby grant to the
Government an irrevocable. nonexclusive
paid-up license and right to use by or for the
Government. any proprietary data of the
contractor specifically used in the
performance of this contract; provided.
however. that to the extent that any
proprietary data when furnished or delivered
is specifically indentified by the contractor at
the time of initial delivery to the Government
or a representative of the Govemment. such
data shall not be used within or outside the
Government. except as provided in the
"Umited Rights Legend" set forth below. All
such proprietary data shall be marked with
the following "Limited Rights Legend":

IJmlt. Right. Legend (Apr 1884}

This Technical data contains "proprietary
data:' fumished under contracl No.-
with the U.S. Department of Energy (and
purchase order No.-- if applicable)
which may be duplicated and used by the
Govemment with the express limitations that
the "proprietary data" may not be disclosed
outside of the Government or be used for
purposes of manufacture without prior
pennission of the following purposes:

(a) This" proprietary data" may be
disclosed for evaluation purposes under the
restriction that the ''proprietary data" be
retained in confidence and not be further
disclosed: •

(b) This "proprietary data" may be
disclosed to other contractors participating in
the Government's program of which this
contract i. a part for infonnation for use in
connection with the work performed under
their contracts and under the restriction that
the "proprietary data" be retained in
confidence and not be further disclosed; or
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tel Thil "proprietary data" may be used by
the CoYernment or others on Its behalf for
emergency repair or overhaul wor1r. under the
feltriction that the;'proprielsl')" dais" be
retained in cenfideace and not be further
disclosed.

Thialegend shall be marked on any
reproduction of this data in whole or in part.

152.227-10 Technical datil certification.
In soliciations which may involve the

acquisition of technical data. obtain the
following certification and include the

.legend at FAR 52.215-12 and. where
appropriate. the provision at 952.227-83.

Technical Data Certification (Apr 19M)

(a) The offeror certifies that it has not
delivered or is nol obligated to deliver to the
Government under env contract or
subcontract the same or substantiallv the
same technical data included in its o·Her.
except as set forth below:

( ) none
I ) Contract No. (and Subcontract Nc.. if

applicable)

Agency name and place of delivery

(b) The work 10 be performed and the
known requirements fortechnical data as set
forth in the solicitation have been reviewed.
To the best of my knowledge:
I I There will be no technical data withheld

from delivery as being proprietary data,
I I The technical data listed on page -- of

the proposal willlikely be used in
conjunction with the performance of
work under the contract and is
represented as being proprietary data to

~ be prptected from unauthorized use and
disclosure and therefore to be withheld
from delivery in a report not having a
restrictive legend.

152.227-81 RoyaltyPayments
Certification

If the nature of the acquisition
suggests that royalty payments may be
involved. include the following
certification in the solicitation.
Royalty Payments (Apr 198-1)

In order that DOE may be informed
regarding royally payments to be made by a
contractor in connection with any
acquisition, construction. or operation where
the amount of the royalty payment is
reflected in the contract price. or isto be
reimbursed by the Government. check one of
the follcwtng:

( ) The Contract price includes no amount
representing the payment of royalty by the
offeror directly 10 others in connection with
the performance of the contract.

( ) The contract price includes an amount
(or royalty payment expected to be made in
connection with the proposed award. The
Offeror shall set forth below: (1) the amount
of each payment. {2} the names of the

Iicentor. (3) euher the patent numben
Involved or luch other information al will
permit Identification of the patents and
patent applicationt and theb••is on which
royalUes will bepaid.

152.227-12 Right. to propoool data.
Pursuant to 927.7002Id). include this

cJausein any contract which the
decision to make the award included
consideration of a technical proposal.

Righls to Proposal Data (Apr 1814)

Except for technical data contained on
pages -- of the contractor's proposal .dated
--' which are asserted by the contractor as
being proprietary data. it il agreed that. 8S a
condition of the award of this contract. and
notwithstanding· the provisions of any notice
appearing on the proposal. the Government
shall have the right to use. duplicate. disclose
and have others do so for any purpose
whatscver. the technical data contained in
the proposal upon which this contract is
based.

152.227-13 Right. in t.choleal d.ta
8OIIcitation repr•••ntltion.

Pursuant to 927.7004-1 and 927.7004-2.
include this provision. the legend at FAR
52.215-12 and the certification at
952.227-80 in solicitations which may
result in contracts for research,
development. or demonstration work or
contracts for supplies in which delivery
of required technical data is
contemplated.

. Rights in Technical Data Sollcitation
Instruction (Apr 1984)

The section of this solicitation which
describes the work 10 be performed also sets
forth DOE's know requirements for technical
data. The Additional Technical Data
Requirements clause. if included in this
solicitation. provides the Government with
the option to order additional technical data.
the requirements for which are not known at
the time of contracting. There is. however. a
buill-in limitation on the kind of technical
data which may be required. This limitation
provides that the contractor may withhold
delivery of proprietary data. Accordingly. it is
necessary that your proposal state that the
work 10 be performed and the known
requirements for technical data as set forth in
the solicitation have been reviewed. and
either stale that. to the best of your
knowledge. not data will be withheld. or
submit a list identifying the proprietary data
which. to the best of your knowledge. will
likely be used in the contract performance
and will be withheld.

,
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Subpart 970.27-Patents, Data, and
Copyrights

970.2701 General.
(8) The provisions of 41 CFR 9-9.1

remain in effect for the management and
operation of Govemment-owned
research or production fa'cilities.

(b) A management and operating
contractor's obligations for protection of
information and data received from
DOE and other contractors or
subcontractors. and for the contractor's
private use of contract data first
produced in the performance of the
.contract, are set forth in subparagraph
(b)(2) of each Rights in Technical Data
clause in 952.227.This subparagraph
provides that the contractor may.
subject to patent. security. or other
provisions of.the contract. use for its
private purposes. contract data it first
produces in the performance of the
contract, provided that the contractor
has met its data requirements (e.g..
delivery of data in the form of progress

or status reports specified to be
delivered) as oJ the date of private use
of such data. It is not necessary that a
"Final Report" be submitted in order to
privately use data if all required
.progress and interim reports and other
technical data than due have been
delivered. Paragraph (b)[2) further
provides that technical or other data
received by the contractor in the
performance of the contract must be
held in confidence by the contractor in
accordance with restrictions
accompanying the data.

(c) Contractors should be aware that
technical information which is reported
to DOE by DOE contractors may be
disseminated by DOE to others. subject
to the restrictions included in the
"Rights to Technical Data" clause.

(d) Employees of contractors
operating DOE facilities may not be
used to assist in the preparation of a
proposal or bid for the performance of
private commercial services similar or
related to those being performed under
the DOE contract unless such employee
has been separated. with DOE approval.
from performance of work under the
DOE contract for such period as the
Head of the Contracting Activity or
designee shall direct consistent with the
purpose of this section.

(ej Contractors ope:ating DOE
facilities and perfor.aing services as a
part of their contract work for other
Government agencies or private
organizations should not be permitted to
utilize information which is furnished by
such customers for their own private .
activities unless it is generally available
to others. or unless the customer
authorizes such use.

12076 Federal Register I

970.2702 Procedures.
(a) General. It is essential that DOE

maintain continuity in its programs
which are implemented by contracts for
the operation of Government-owned
facilities. Contract data first produced or
specifically used in the performance of
such contracts must be considered as
integral to and remaining with the
facility or plant after termination of such
contracts and thus available to DOE and
its future contractors for the continued
use of the facility or plant, However, it is
recognized that these contracts by their
nature cannot always be subject to one
set of prescribed ccntrac; provisions
which will always apply. Accordingly.
the Rights in Technical Data-Facility
clause set forth in 952.227-78 is to be
used as a basic or minimal clause which
may be modified or expanded with the
concurrence of patent counsel to meet
particular contract situations.

Whenever a contract has as a purpose
the operation of a Government-owned
research or production facility. the
clause set forth at 952.227-78 shall
normaBy be included in the contract.
Inasmuch as this clause secures to the
Government ownership, access to, and.
if requested. delivery of all technical
data first produced in the performance
of the contract and access to and
delivery of technical data which are
specifically used in the performance of
the contract. there is no need to include
the Additional Technical Data
Requirements Clause of 952.227-73.

(b) SubCOIltrocliIlg. Unless otherwise
directed by the contracting officer. the
contractor shall be required to follow
the policy and procedures of 927.402-1.
927.402-2.and 927.402-3 and shall
employ the provisions of the Additional
Technical-Data Requirements Clause of
952.227-73 and the Rights in Technical
Data (Long Form) clause of 952.227-75.
where appropriate. except in .
subcontracts for the design of special
production plants or facilities or
specially designed equipment for
facilities or plants, in which instances
contractors shall include the provisions
of the Rights in Technical Data-Facility
Clause of 952.227-78.

(c) Optional clause-Limited rights in
proprietary data. In contracts where j:

determined that delivery of proprietar
data is necessary with limited rights in .
the Government, the Rights in Technical
Data clause of this section shall be
supplemented by the additional
paragraph (e). set forth in 952.227-79.
Paragraph (e) prOVides that technical
data may be specified in the contract 8~
being excluded from the delivery
requirements thereof. Alternatively,
paragraph (e) may be limited or made
applicable to only those classes of
proprietary data determined as being
necessary for delivery with limited
rights. In addition, when furnishing
proprietary data with the limited rights
legend. paragraphs (a). [b) and (e)
thereunder may be modified as fellows
When proprietary data is to be
furnished only for evaluation, paragraph
[a) of the limited rights legend shall be
used. and paragraph. [b) and (c). if
otherwise inapplicable. may be deleted
When there is a programmatic
requirement that proprietary data be
disclosed to other DOE contractors only
for information or use in connection
with work performed under their
contracts. paragraph (b) of the limited
rights legend shaH be used. and
paragraphs (a) and (c) may he deleted i:
otherwise inapplicable. In either of the
foregoing examples. the contractor may,
if it can show the possibility of a conflict
of interest because of disclosure of such
data to certain ccntrecters or
evaluators. exclude contractors or
evaluators from paragraphs [a) or [b). If
the data is required solely for emergency
repair or overhaul. paragraph (c) of the
limited rights legend shall be retained,
and paragraphs (a) and (b) may. unless
otherwise applicable. be deleted. In the
event that it is determined that all of the
paragraphs (a). (b) and (c) of the limited
rights legend are to be deleted. the word
"none" shall be inserted in the legend
after the colon [:l.

(d) For contracts involving access to
certain categories of DOE-owned
restricted data. as set forth in 10 eFR
Part 725. see 927.402-1[h).
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Subpart 1227.4-Rlght.ln Data and
Copyright.

1227.401-70 Deflnltton..

let} "Data." as used in 'this subpart.
means recorded information. regardless
of form or the media on which it may be
recorded. The term includes computer
software. The term does not include
information incidental to contract
administration. such as contract cost
analysis or any financial. business and
management information required for
contract administration purposes.

(h) "Computer software," as used in
this subpart. means computer programs.
computer data bases. and
documentation thereof.

(c) "Form. fit. and function data," as
used in this subpart. means data relating
to. and sufficient to enable. physical and
functional interchangeabilit~as well as
data identifying source. size.
configuration. mating and attachment
characteristics. functional
characteristics. and performance
requirements.

Idl"Limited-rights data," as used in
this subpart. means data that embodies
trade secrets or is commercial or
financial and confidential or privileged.
to the extent that such data pertains to
items. components or processes
developed at private expense. including
minor modifications thereof. (Agencies
may. however. adopt the following
alternate definition: "Limited-rights
data," as used in this subpart. means
data developed at private expense thai
embodies trade secrets or is commercial
or financial and confidential or
prtvileged.]

(e) "Restricted computer software," as
used in this subpart. means computer
software developed at private expense
and that is a trade secret. is commercial
or financial and confidential or
privileged. or is published copyrighted
computer software.

If) "Unlimited rights:' as used in this
subpart, means the right of tha
Government to use. disclose. reproduce.
prepare derivative works. distribute
copies to the public. and perform
pablicly and display publicly. in any
manner and lorany purpose. and to
have or permit others to do so.

(g) "Limited rights:' as used in this
subpart. means the rights ofthe
Government in Iimtted-rtghta data. as set
forth in a Limiled Rights Notice if

14817
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included in the data rights clause of the
contract.

[h] "Restricted righta," as used in this
subpart. mean. the rights of the
Covemment in restricted computer
software as set forth in a Restricted
Right. Notice if included in a data right.
clause of the contract or as otherwise
may be included or mccrporared in the
contract.

1227.401-n __
CalGeneral. All contracts that require

data be produced. furnished, or acquired
must contain terms that delineate the
respective rights and obligations of the
Govemment and the contractor
regarding the use, duplication. and
disclosUlt! of such data. except certain
contracts resulting from formal.
advertising that require only e:\isting
data {other than limited-righls data and
restricted computer softwiire} to be
delivered and reproduction rights are
not needed for such data. As a general

. rule. the data rights clause at 1252.227
71. Risht. in Data--{;eneral including
Alternate. I-V where determined
appropriate by the administration
(agency) a8 di.cu••ed in paragraph (bl
below. is to be used for this purpose.
However. certain types of contracts. the
particular subject matter of a contract.
or the intended use of the data. may
require the use of other clauses or no
clause at all, as discussed in paragraphs
(c) and (d) belaw.

(b) Basic Rights in Data. 11) Summary.
The clause at 1252.221-71. Rights in
Oata-General. is structured to strike a
balance between DOTs needs in
carrying aut its missions and programs
and the contractor's needs to protect
property rights and valid.economic
interests in certain data arising uut of
private investment. This clause enables
the contractor to protect from
unauthorized use and disclosure data
that qualified as limited-rights data ur
restricted cumputer software (see
paragraph (b)(2) below for an alternate
definition of limited-right. data). Thi.
clause also specifically delineates the
categories or types of data that OOT is
to acquire with unlimited rights (see
paragraph (b)(3) below). The contractor
may prolect qualifying limited-right.
data and restricted computer software
under this clause by p.ither Wtthholdina.
soch deta from delivery to DOT. or
when DOT has a need to obtain delivery
of Iimited·righls data or restricted
computer software. by delivering such
data with limited rights or rp.~u.rieted

rights with authorized notices~on the
data. (See paragrephs (b) (41 and (5)
below.} In addition. this clause enables
contractors to establish and/ur maintain
copyright protection for data first

produced and/or delivered under the
contract. subject to certain license rights
in the Gavemment.(See paragraph (b)
(6) below.) Thi. clause also inchrd..
procedures that apply when the
Govemmenr questions whether notices
on data are authcrized (see paragraph
(b)(7) below) or when a contractor
wishes to add or correct omitted or
incorrect notices on data (see paragraph
(bJ(8) below); addresses the contractor'.
right to release. pubiish or use certain
data involved in contract performance
(see paragraph (b)(9) below); and
provides for the possibility for the

.Coverareeat to inspect certain data al
the contractor's facility (see paragraph
(bl(10) below],

(2) Alternate delinition ollimited
rishts data. In the clause at 1252.221-71.
Rights in Data-General. in order for
data to qualify a. Iimiled-rights data, in
addition la being data thaI eilher
embodies a trade secret ar is data that is
commercial or financial.and confidential
or privileged. such data must also
pertain to items. components. or
processes developed at private expense.
including minor mcdilicattona thereof.
However. where appropriate. the
contracting officer may determine to
adopt in the clause theo alternate
definition For limited-rights data that
does not require that such data pertain
to items. components. or processes
developed at private expense: but rather
that the dala that either embodies a
trade secret or is commercial or
financial and confidential or plivH~8ed
be produced at private expense in order
10 qualify a. limited-rights dste. A. an
example. this alternate definition may
be used where the principal purpose of a
contract does not involve the
development, use or delivery of neme.
components. or processes that are
intended to be acquired for use by or Cor
the Government {either under the
contract in·question or dny anticipated
fullow--4Jn·cQntractl relating to the same
subject matter), Other example. include
contracts for markel research and
surveys. economic forecasts. socio
economic reports. educational material.
health and safety tnformatton,
management analysis. and related
matters. This alternate definiHon of
limited-right. data may be adopted.
where appropriate. by usinR the clause
wiU1 its Alternate L

(3) Unlimited-rights dura. Under the
clause at 1252.227-71. Ri~hts in Data
General. the Government acquires
unlimited rights in the following data
except as provided in parugruph (blt6)
below Forcopynghted data: (il Data first
produced inthc performance of a
contract: (iii form. fit~ and function data

delivered under contract: (iii} dala
(except as may be included with
restricted computer software) that
constitutes manuals or instructional and
training material for installation.
opera non,or rouHne maintenance and
repair delivered under a contract and
[iv] all olher data delivered under the
contract unless such data qualifies as
Hmtted-rtghte data or restricted
computer software. If any Dfthe
foregoingdata is published copyrighted
data. the Government acquires It under
a copyright license as set forth in
paragraph (bl{6) belaw rather than with
limited rights or restricted rights.

(4) Protection of Jimited-rishts data.
(i) The contractor may protect dala
(other than unlimited righta data or
published copyrighted data) that
qualifiee a. limited-rights data under the
clause aI1252.221-71. Right. ill Dala
General. by withholdillg such data From
delivery and providing (GrIll. fi~ aod
function data in lieu thereof; or. if the
clause is used with its A!temate II and
DOT specifies the delivery of lhe dete.
by delivering .uch data with limitations
on its use and disclosure. These two
made. of protection afforded the
conlractor (I.e.. withhold. or deliver with
limited rights) are provided Forin
paragraph (g) of the clause at 1252.227
it. Rights in Data-General.
Suhparagraph (g}(l) of this clause.allows
the contractor to withhald limited-right.
data and provide Form. fit. and function
data in lieu thereof. Alternate nadd.
subparagraph (g)(2) 10 this clause to
enable DOT eelecttvely to obtain the
delivery of withheld or wilhholdable
data with limited righls.:The limitations
on the Government's right to use and
disclose Iimited-righls <Jata when Ihe
clause is used with its Altemate II are
se-t forth in a "Limited Rights Notice"
that the centractcr Is required to affix (a
such data. The specific limitations in the
Notice are described belaw.

(ii)limited-nght. data delivered to
the Gavemment with the Limiled Right.
Notice conlained in subparagraph (gJI2)
{Alternate lU) will not, witllout
permission of. the contractur. be used by
the Government for purposes of
manufacture. and will not he disclosed
outside the Government except for
certain limited purposes as may be se\
forth in the Notice. and then only if the
Government makes the tlisclosW"e
subject to probibition againsS futtht!!I use
and disclosure by the recipient. The
fcilowtng are examplp.s ofspecific
purposes which may be selected fly an
agency and added to rhe Limited Rights
Nutice of subparagraph (g}(2) of the
clause [Altemute II):
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(A) Use by support service
contractors.

[B] Evaluation by nongovemment
evaluators.

(e, Use by other contractors
participating in the DOT program of
which this contract iss part. for
information and use in connection with
the work performed under their
contracts.

(D) Emergency repair Of overhaul
work.

(E) Release to a foreign government.
as the interests of the United States may
require. Ior information or evaluation. or
for emergency repair or overhaul work
by such Government.

(iii) As an aid in determining whether
the clause should be used with its
Altemate II. the provision at 1252.227
72. Notification of Limited Rights Oats
and Restricted Computer Software. may
be included in any solicitation
containing the clause at 1252.227-71.
Rights in Data-General. In addition. the
need for Altemate II should be
considered during the negotialions of a
contract. particularly if negotiations are
based on an unsolicited proposal.
However. use of the clause at 1252.227
71. Rights in Data-General. withoul
Altemate II does not preclude this
Alternate from being used subsequently
by amendment during contract
performance should the need arise for
delivery of limited-rights data that has
been withheld or identified as
withholdable,

(5) Protection ofrestricted computer
sol/ware. (i) Ifcomputer software
qualifies as restricted computer
software. the clause at 1252.227-71.
Rights in Data-GeneraJ. permits the
contractor to protect such software by
either withholding it from delivery and
providing form. fit. and funclion data in
lieu thereof: or if the clause is used with
its Alternate III and DOT specifies
delivery of the software. by delivering
the software with restricted rights
regarding its use. disclosure. and
reproduction. The two modes of
prot,ectionafforded the contractor (Le.
withhold or deliver with restricted
rightsJ are provided for in paragraph (g)
of the clause aI1252.227-71. Rights in
Data-General. Subparagraph (gill) of
this clause atlcwe the contractor to
withhold restricted computer software
and provide form. fit. and function data
in lieu thereof. Alternate' III adds
subparagraph (g)(3) 10 this clause to
enable DOT selectively to obtain
delivery of the withheld or withholdable
computer software with restricted rights.
The restrictions on the Government's
right to use. disclose. and reproduce
restricted computer software when the
clause is used with its Alternate III are

set forth in "Restricted Rights Notice"
thai the contractor is required to affix to
such computer software. When
restricted computer software delivered
with such-Notice is published
copyrtghted computer software. it is
acquired with a restricted copyright
license. without disclosure prohibitions.
as also set forth in the Notice. The
specific restrictions in the Notice are set
forth below.

(ii) Restricted computer software
delivered with the Restricted Rights
Notice of subparagraph (g)(3) (Altemate
III) will not be used or reproduced by
the Government. or disclosed outside
the Government. except that the
computer software may be:

(AJ Used. or copied for use in or with
the computer for which it was acquired.
including use at any Covernment
installation to which such computer or
computers may be transferred:

(8) Used. or copied for use in or with a
backup computer. if the computer or
computers for which it is acquired is
inoperative:

(C) Reproduced for safekeeping
(archives) or backup purposes;

(D) Modified. adapted. or combined
with other computer software. provided
thai the modified. combined. or adapted
portions of any derivative software
incorporating restricted computer
software are made subject to the same
restricted right'-: and

[E) Disclosed and reproduced by
support contractors or their
subcontractors. subject to the same
restrictions under which DOT acquired
the software.

(iii) The restricted rights set forth in
1227.401-71(b)(Sllii) above are the
minimum rights the Government
normally obtains with restricted ,
computer software and will
automatically apply when such software
is acquired under the Restricted Rights
Notice of subparagraph (g)(3) (Alternate
III) of the clause. However. either
greater or lesser rights. consistent with
the purposes and needs for which the
software is to be acquired. may be
specified in the contract. Any additions
to. or limitations on. the restricted rights
set forth in the Restricted Rights Notice
of subparagraph (g)(3)of the clause are
to be expressly stated in the contract: or.
with approval of the contracting officer.
in a collateral agreement incorporated in
and made part of the contract. (See
paragraph (d)(2) below.)

[iv] As an aid in determining whether
the clause should be used with its
Alternate Ill. the provision at 1252.227
72. Notification of Limited-Rights Data
and Restricted Computer Software. may
be included in anv solicitation
containing the clause at 1"252..227-;'1.

Rights in Data-General. In addition. thp
need for Altemate III should be
considered during negotiations of a
contract. particularly if negotiations are
based on an unsolicited proposal.
However. use of the clause at 1252.227_
71. Rights in Data-General. without
Alternate III does nol preclude this
Alternate from being used subsequently
by amendment dUring contract
performance. should the need arise for
the delivery of restricted computer
software that has been withheld or
identified as withholdable.

(61 Copyrighted dota.-(i) Data first
produced in the performance ofa
controct. (A) In order to enhance the
transfer or dissemination of information
produced at Government expense.
contractors may be permitted to
establish claim to copyright subsisting in
data first produced in the performance
of work under a contract containing the
clause at 1252.227-71. Rights in Data
General. This right is granted in
subparagraph (C)(l) of the clause for any
data first produced under the contract.
DOT may. however. specifically exclude
items or categories of data from the right
of the contractor to establish claim to
copyright when appropriate: for
example. where the data is to be
disseminated in useful form by-the
Government. Also. agencies. having
prcgeems for the transfer or
dissemination of information ·resulting
from its programs may. by use of the
clause with its Altemate IV. include a
substitute subparagraph (c)(l) in the
clause te limit the right of the contractor
granted in subparagraph (c)(l) to
establish claim of copyright to scientific
and technical articles based on or
derived from work performed under the
contract and published in academic.
professional. or technical journals.
However. when Alternate IV is used.
permission may be granted to establish
claim to copyright in all other data in
accordance with the procedures set
forth below.

(B) Usually permission for a
contractor to establish claim to
copyright for data first produced under
the contract will be granted when
copyright protection will enhance the
appropriate transfer or dissemination of
such data. The request for permission
must be in writir1g. and may be made
either at the time of contracting or
subsequently during contract
performance. II should identify the data
Involved or furnish a copy of the data
for which pcrmlsslon is requested. as
well as a statement as to the intended

. publication or dissemination media or
other purpose for which copyright is
desired. The request normally will be
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granted unless: (1) The data consists of
a report that represents the official
views of DOT or that DOT is required
by statute to prepare: (2) the data is
intendeclprimarily for internal use by
the Government: (3) the data is of the
type that DOT itself distributes to th..
public under aJ1 established program; or
(4) DOT determines thatlimitalian an
distribution of the data is in the national
interest.

(C) Whenever a coatractar establishes
claim to copyright subsisting in data
first produced in the performance af a
contract. the Government normally is
granted a paid-up. nonexclusive.
irrevocable. worldwide license to
reproduce. prepare derivaUve works.
distribute to th.. pubhe, perform publicly
and display publicly by or on behalf of
the Government for all such data. a••Itt
forth in subparsgraph (cllt) of th.. clau...
at1ZS2.227-n. Right. in Data-CenersL
However. DOT mayan a case--by-c8se
basis or on a class basis obtain oa
equitable term. a licen... of Ie.......COPlt
than s..t forth in subparagraph (c)(tl of
the elause if DOT determine.th.t.uch
I...... Heen... will substantially enhanClt
the transfer or dissemination orany
data first producltd under the contract.

(ii) Data fPOI first pr;aduced in the
performanceofa contract (AI
Contractors are not to incorporate in
data delivered under contract any data
not first produced under the contract
with the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C.
401 or 402 without either:' Acquiring ror.
or granting to the Government and
others acting on its behalf. a paid-up.
nonexclusive. irrevocable. worldwide
license to reproduce. prepare derivative
works. distribute copies to the public.
and perform publicly and display
publicly. by or on behalf of th..
Government. for all such data: or
obtairunz permission from the
contracting officer to do otherwise.
Howe...'er. rf computer software nut first·
producedunder contract is deU,,·erad
with the copyright nctlee of 17 U.S.c.
oWt or 402. the COv'Hrnment's license will
be as set forth in subparagraph (g)(31
[Alternate Ill} if included in the clause al
1252.227-71. Rishts in CiJta-Ceneral. or
as otherwise may be provided in a
collateral agreement 'rtcorpoeated in or
made pctrt of the «ontrucr. .

(BlContractors dellvertng dahl with
an authvrized limited rights or restricted
rights notice and a copyright notice of 17
U,S.C. 401 or 402 .shculd Ilh)(lify tilt!
copyright notice to include the following
(or similar] statement: "L'npublishcd
all rights reserved under the copyri1-:ht
l<.1wSo" If thi:i stntefnel11 is umitted. the
contractor may ~ ;jifurdt.·d upportunity
to correct it in accurd;mn: with
122.7.401-71IbJ(8), Olht'n,,'se. d.lht

delivered with a copyright notice of 17
U.S.C.4Ot or 402 may be presumed to be
published copyrighted data subject 10
the applicable license rights set forth in
paragraph (b)(6J(ii}(A)abov.. without
disclosure limitations or restrictions.

(C) If contraclor action cau..s limited
rights or restricted right. data to b.
published with copyright noti•• after its
delivery to the Govommen!, the
Govemment is relieved of disclosure
and use limitaUollS and restriction.
reg.rdq such data, and the contractor
should advise Ihe Govemmeat and
request that • copyright noUClt be pl.ced
on the data. and acknowle<Ja1 that the
applicahle copyright license set forth in
paragraph 1227.401-71(bJ(6)(iiJabove
applie..

(71 UDauthariud markingofdata;The
Government has. in accordance with
par.llI'aph (eJ of the clause aI125:/.227
71. Rights in D.te-Ceneral. the right
either to return to thecontractor dat.
cont.inill8 marlUnss not aulhorized by
that clause or to cancel or ignore such
markings. However. markings will·not
be cancelled or ignored with.... t makill8
written inquiry of the contractor and
affording the contractor alleast30 days
to substantiate th.. propriety of tha
markill8s. The contracting officer will
also give the contractor notice of any
determination made based on aoy
response by the contractor. Any such
determination to cancel or i8JlOre the
markings shall b... final decision WIder
the Contract Dispul.. Act. F.ilure of the
contractor to respond to the contracting
officer's inquiry within the time afforded
may. however. result in Government
action to cancel or ignore the markings.
The above procedure. may bemodified.
in accordance with DOT regulations
implementing the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.s.C. 552) if
necessary to respond 10a request fur
data thereunder.

(B] Omiued or incorrectnotices, (i)
Data delivered under a contract
containing the clause at 1252.227-71.
Rights in Data-Ceneral. without a
limited-rights notice or restricted rights
nolice. or without a copyright notice.
shall be presumed to haIJ8 been
delivered with unlimited r;~ts. and the
Government ussumes no liability for the
disdosure. use or reproducnon of such
data. However. to the extent the data
has not been dteclceed w i thuut
restriction uutstde the Ccvemment. the
contractor may within six months {ur a
longer period approved by Ihe
contracting ufflcer for good cause
shown) requ,f!'st pt!'rmission ~f the
cnntractil18 uffil:er tfJ.hav~ omitted
limited rights or rcslrktcd l'ights nulices.
as applicable, placed on 4uQIiCying data
ill the conlradut'S exp~nse. uno the

contracting officer may agree to so
permit if the contractor-

(A) Identifies the data for which a
notice is to be added or corrected;

(B) Demonstrates th.t the omission of
the proposed notice was inadvertent

(C) EstabUshes thaI useof th..
proposed notice i. authorized: and

(OJAcknowlltdges thai the
Government has no liability with
respect to any disclosure or""" al ally
such data made prior to the addition al
the n()tice ar resulting frollL the: omissian
al the notice.

Iii) The cantractill8 officer Iftllyalso
(AI permit COl'1'ection at the 0Il"-'.
expense of incorrect Dolien if the
contraetor identifi.. the data on wbich
correction allhl noli... ia to be made
and delJlOll8trst•• th.t the corm:! nolica
is ...thorizacl. or (B) cornet an,
incorrect notices.

(9J ReleaslI. publicDtioR and useof
data. (iJ In the claus. aI1==-11.
Rights in D.ta-Generel. paragraph (d)
provides thet cantreetorl no"".lIy ltav..
the right 10 ..... rele 10others.
reprodu.... distrihut or publish date
first produt:ed or specifi.ally ....... by the
contractor in the perfonnanee of •
contract however. to the extent the
contractor receive, or is giveti access to
data th.1 i. necessary for thlt
performance of the cantreat .nd thlt
data contains restrictive mirkinp. the
contrector .gree. to treat the data in
accordance with such markings unless
otherwise specifically authorized iJ:t.
writing by the contracting officer.

(ii) DOT may. on a ca.e-by-case hasis.
or on a cI.s. basi•• place further
limitations or restrictions on the
contractor's right to use. release to
others. reproduce. distribute or publish
any data first produced (but nat data
specifically used) in the perfonnance or
the contract. Such restrictions are not to
be imposed on a class basis unless they
are pursuant to statutory requirements.
determined to be necesaary in the
furtherance uf OOTmission objectives.
or determined to be necessary in
support or specific DOT programs.

(lU) Inspectionvfdata at the
con/me/or's .facility. DOT may obtain
the right to inspect data at the
contractor's rat..:ility by use of Alternate
V. which adds paragraph (jJ to pruvtde
that right in the clause at l252.221-71.
Rights in Data-GeneraL The data
subject to inspection may be data
withheld or withhnldabie under
subparagraph [g)ll) of the claus.. or any
data specifically used in the
perrormance oC the contract. Such
inspection ml:lY ue made by the .
cuntrlu;ting uCficer or representative (ur
the purpose oC v~l'ifyinlJ a contractor's
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asseruon fPgardinR'the limited rillihls or
restricted rigMs status of the data. or fiJI

l~\'aluiltin~·work perfonnance under the
contract. This right may be exercised "I

all reasonable timeR up tc three yea"
after acceptance of ell items 10 be
delivered under the contract. The
contract may specify data itemlll thai an
not subject to inspection under
p.rawaph lil (Altemale VI. If the .
contraclor demonstrates to the
contracting officer that therewouJd he d

pcsstble conflict of interest if tnspectton
were made by a particular
representative. the contracting officer
shilU designate an alternate
representative.

(c) Production ofspeciul wurks. 111
The clause 011.252.227-74. Righls in
Dala-Special Works, applie. 10
contracts (or may be made applicable tn
portions thereof) that-are primarily for
the production or compilution of data
(other Ihan Hmttad-rfghts data or
restricted computer software) for lhl'
Government's internal use. or when
there is a specific need to limit
distribution and use of the data and/m
10 obtain indemnity for liabilities thHt
may arise out of the content.
performance. or disclosure of the data.
Examples are contructs for-

ti) The production of audiovisual
works including motion pictures or
television recordings with or withnut
accompanying sound. or for the
preparation of motion picture scripts,
musical compositions. sound tracks.
translations. adaptations. and the like:

(ii) Histories of the respective
agencies. departments. services. or units
thereof:

(iii) Works pertaining 10 recruiting.
morale. training. or career guidancf':
. fivJ Surveys of Government
e~tablishments:

(v) Works pertaining to the instruction
or guidance of Government officers anll
employees in the discha~p. of their
official duties:

[vi) The compilation of report•.
studies. surveys. or similar documents
that do not involve research.
de,,·e10pment. or experimental work
perfonned by the contractor:

{vii) The collection of data containinJ,l
identifiable personal information such
that the disclosure thereof would violet fl!

Ihe right of privacy or publicity of the
individual 10 whom the information
rell;ites:

(viii) lnvestisatory reports: or
(ix) The development. accumulation.

or compilation of data [olher Ihan thaI
resultinS from research. development, (If

experimental work performed by the
conlractor). the early release of which
could prejudice follow-on acquisilion
C1ctivilies.

1211'he contract ml]Y~J1C:ci(~' tlu
purpm;('~ and cnnditi(}n~fincluding tirm
limitations] under whic;h fh.· 'datu mnv
Ill: used. rele.llsed.nr repruduced cllhf;r
'han Ior contract perforrnern;e.
Contracts for the production (If
audiovisual works. sound n·cordin~...
ntc., may include limitutinns in
connection with talent releases. music
licenses. and the like that are cnnsiatent
with the purposes for which thr works
lire acquired,

ld) Acquisition ofexisting dutu otln-r
than limited-rights do/a. (1) E.\I~'lfing

audiovisual and simi/or M·orA s- The
clause at 1252.Z27-75. Right" in DlIla
Existing Works. is for the USI: in
contracts exclusively for the m.:qllisitiun
(without modification) of existing
muticn pictures. televisirm recordings.
and other audiovisual works; sound
recordings: musical. dramatic. and
Iitcriuy works: pantomimes lind
chareographtc works: pictorial. graphic.
und sculptured works: and works of u
similar nature. The contract may set
furth limitations consistent with the
purposes for which the \Yorks covered
by the contract are being acquired.
Examples of these limitations arc: (iJ
Means of exhibition or trunsmission, (iii
time. (iii) type of audience. 'and 0\'1
gr.oRraphicallocation. If the contract
requirus that works of the type indicated
ubeve arc to be modified through
editing. translation. or addition of
subject matter. etc. (rather than
purchased in existing form). the clause
at 1252.227-74. Righls in Duta-s-Special
Works. is to be used. (See 1227.401
71[olJ

(2.J Seoarate acquisition of e:<is1iu8
c;ompu/ersoftware. (i) If the contract is
for the sepa'rate acquisition of existing
computer software. no specific contract
dause prescribed in this subpart need
he used. However. the contract must
specjfic~ll~· address the Government's
rights 10 us':!. disclose. and reproduce tht!
software. and must contain terms
Clotainins sufficient rishls for the
Government to fuifilllhe need for which
the software is being acquired. The
rpstricted rights set forth in 1227.401
71[bIl51.hoold he o.ed a.' ~oid. and
arc usuallv the minimum the
Government should accept. If the
computer seft\\'are is to be acquired
with unlimited nshts. the contract must
diso so state. In addition. the contract
mllst adequately describe the computer
prusrdms andlor data hases.the form
(tapes. punch cards. diJC pack, cmd the
likel. and al1lhe n""••••,,·
documentation pertaining thereto. If tht'
iicquisition is by lease or license. the
disposition of the computer software (by
returnin~ to the \'endor or destroyin~) at

thr- end ofthr· term flf the Iease or
\i(;f'IIH' must hf' adtlrr.!'sed.

liil l( tht! r:lJntrHct incorporates. millu:s
rdl'r!'!:r:I' to, 01 UM'" a vender's slandard
c,o:nnlt·rc:illllciiSr.. license. or purchas«
a~rf'f'ml:nt. such agreement shall be
r('\'il·\·\.. cd to assure th(lt it is crmaistent
with paragraph (dI(ZJ(i) above. Caution
shor.ld hi: exercised in accepting a
vendor's terms and r.nnditions since
thev m(IY hi! directed 10 commercial
salr-s and may not be apprnprlnte for
GUH·rnmr.nt cnntmcts. An~'

Incnnaistencies in a vendor's standard
commetnial ugrnernunt shall be
uddrr-ssr-d in the contract. and the
conlriH:l terms shalltake precedence
over the vendor's stunderd commercial
agreement.

liiilif u prime contructurunder 8

r.cntract containing the clause al
12:5Z.227-:"1. Rights in Data-e-General.
with subpuragruph (SiP) (Alternate Ill)
in thu clause. flcquin's restricted
computer software from ~ subcontractor
fa! unv tif~rJ as a separate acquisition fur
d(;livl:ry to the Government, the
contracting offic:cr mit}' approve .my
i1Clditiuns to. or limitations On the
restricted rights in lhl! Restricted Rights
'-;oli"" of subpuregrnph (gJ(3j in a
collateral agreement incorporated in and
made part of the contract. (See also
1227.401-71IbJ(5j.)

PI Ofh~r existing works. Except for
l!1(isling audiovisual and similar .....crks
pursuant to paragraph {dJf1) above. and
nxisting computer software pursuant to
paragraph (dJ(2) above. no cleuse
contained in this subpart need be
included in: (0 Contracts solely for the
i:u:quisition of books. publications and
similar items in the exact form in which
~uc.h items exist prior 10 the request for
purchase {i.e. the off-thc-shelf purchase
of such items} unle5s reproduction riSht!'
of such items are to be obtained: or {ii}
contr(t'cts resulting from formal
ad,·ertising that require only existing
dala to be deli\'ercd unless reproduction
rights for such data·(other than limited
righl' data) are to be oblained.1f
reproduction rights are to be obtained.
such rights must be specifically sel forth
in the contract.

1227.401-72 Acquililion ot dlIta.
laJ Ceneral. (1) II is important to

recognize and maintain the conceptual
distinction between contract terms
~'hose purpose is to identify the data
required for deJi\'ery to. or made
a\'ailaLle to. the Go\'emment (i.e. data
requirements): and those contract term$
whose purpose is to define the
respecti\'c rights of the Government and
the contractor in such data {i.e. data
ri~h1Sl. "Illis section relates to data
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requirements; 1227.401-71 relates to the
deta rights,

(2) It is the Govemment's practice to
determine. to the extent feasible. its
data_requirements in time for inclusion
in solicitations. The data requirements
are subject to revision durinS contract
negotiations. Since the preparation.
reformatting. maintenance and updating.
cataloging. and storage of data
represents an expense to both the
Govemment and the contractor. efforts
should be made to keep the contract
data requirements to a minimum.

(3) To the extent feasible. all known
data requirements. including the time
and place for delivery and any
limitations and re!ltrictions to be
imposed on the contractor in the
handlins of the data. shall be specified
in the contract.

(b) Additional data requirements:
Recognizing that in some contr.lcting
situations. such as experimental.
developmental. research. or
demonstration contracts. it may not be
possible or appropriate to ascertain all
the data requirement, at the time of
contracting. the clause at 1252.227-13.
Addilional Data Requirements. is
provided to enable the subsequent
ordering by the Government of
additional data first produced or
specifically used in the perfonnance of
such contracts as the actual
requirements become known. Data may
he ordered under the clause at any time
during contract performance or within a
period of three years after acceptance of
all items to be delivered under the
contract. The contractor is to be
compensated ror converting the data
into the prescribed ronn. Cor
reproduction. and for delivery. In order
to minimize storage costs for the
retention of data. the contractor may be
relieved of retention requirements for
specified data items by the contracting
officer at any time during the retention
period required by the clause. Any data
ordered under the.clause will be subject
to the Rights in Data-General clause in
the contract and data authorized to be
withheld under that clause will not be
required to be delivered under this
Additional Data ReqUirements clause.
1227.401-73 501_ provtol__c__

(a) Rishts in Dala-Cel/eral. (1) The
contractins officer shall insert the clause
at 1252.227-71. Ri~hls in Data-General.
(see 1227.401-71(bll in sc licitatio',. and
contracts if it is contemplated that data
will be produced. furnished. or acquired
under the contract. unless the contract
Is-

(i) For the production of special worics
of the type set forth in t227.401-71(c). In

this circumstance. the contracting officer
shall include the clause at 1252.227-71.
Rishts in Data-General. and make it
applicable to data other than special
works. as appropriate:

(ii) For the separate acquisition of
existing works. as described in 1227.401
71(d):

(iii) To be performed outside the
United States. its possessions. and
Puerto Rico. in which case the
contracting officer ml'lyprescribe
different clauses (see.parasraph [h]
below);

[iv] For architect-engineer services or
construction work. in which case the
contracting officer may prescribe
different clauses (see paragraph 1iJ
below). but the clause at 1252.227-71.
Rishta in Data-Genera I, may be
included in the contract and made
applicable to data pertainins to other
than arehltect-engineee services and
construction work;

(v) A Small Business Innovative
Research (SBIR) contract. in which case
the contracting officer shall prescribe
clauses consistent with the requirements
of Pub. L. 97-219 (the Small Busines.
Innovation Development Act of 19821
and the Small Business Administration
Policy Directive No, 65-01 (see
paragraph (j) below):

(Vi) Fur the operation of a
Government-owned facility tc.perform
research. development or production
work. in which-case the contracting
officer may prescrihe different clauses
(see parasraph (k) below).

(2) If lhe conlractins officer
detennines. in accordance with
1227.4QI-71(b)(2). to adopt the alternate
definition of "Limited Rishts Data" in
paragraph (a) of the clause. the clause al
1252.227-71 shall be used with ita
Alternate I.

(3) If DOT needs to obtain the
delivery of limited-rtghts data (see
1227.401-71(b)(411. the clause shall be
used with its Alternate n. The
contracting officer shall. when Alternate
II is used. assure that the purposes. if
any. for which limited-rights data is to
be disclosed outside the Govemment
are included in the "Limited Rishl
Notice" of subparagraph (8)(2)of the
clause in accordance with 1227.401
71(b)(4). The contract may exclude
identified items of dala from delivery
under subparagraph (81121 of the clause.
Altemate II may be used at the time of
centrecttng or subsequently by
amendment iC the need to acquire
limited-rights data arises during contract
performance.

(4) If an administration needs to
obtain the delivery of restricted
computer software (see 1227.401
71(bI(5)). the clause shall be used with

its Alternate ru. Any sreater or lesser
rights regardins the use, duplication. or
disclosure of restricted computer
software than those set forth in the
Restricted Rishts Notice of
subparagraph (S)(3)of the clause must
be specified in lhe contract. Alternate ru
may be used at the time of contracting
or subsequently by amendment if the
need to acquire restricted computer
software arises durinS contract
performance.

(5) If DOT wishes to limit the
automatic right of the contractor-to
establish claim to copyright subsistinS in
data first produced in the performance
of the contract. to scientific and
technical articles based on or derived
from the work performed under the
contract and published in academic.
technical. or professional [curnals. the
clause shall be used with its Alternate
IV. (See 1227.401-71(b)(8).j Alternate IV
provides a substitute subparagraph
(cl(l) in the clause with such Iimitalion.
This subparagreph (c)(l) does. however.
allow the contracting officer to give
permission to the contractor to establish
claim to copyright subsisting in other
data firsl produced in the performance
of the contract. either at the time of
contracting or subsequently during
contract performance. in accordance
with 1227.401-71(b)(8).

(8) If DOT needs to have the right 10
inspect certain data at a contractor's
facility. (see 1227.401-71(b)(10)). the
clause shall be used with its Alternate
V. Altemale V adds a parasraph (j) to
the clause to provide for such risht.
including the limitations thereon.
Inspection may be by the contracting
offieer or representative and may be
made at all reasonable limes up to three
ye!lrs after acceptance of all items to be
delivered under the contract, The
contract may specify data items that are
not to be subject to inspection under
paragraph Ii) of the clause. II the
contractor demonstrates to the
contracting officer that there would be a
possible conflict ofinlerelt if inspection
were made by.a particular
representanve, the contracting officer
shall designate an altemate
representative.

(bllf DOT desires to have an offeror
stale in response to a solicitation. to the
extent fe..ible. whether Iimited-risht.
data or restricted computer software I,
likely to be used in meetin8 the data
requirements set rorth in thesolicita uce,
the contracting officer shall insert the
proVision at 1252.227-72.Notification of
Limiled·Rishts Data and Restricted
Computer Software. in any solicitation
conlainins the·clause·at·1252.227-71.
RiMhts in Data-General. The
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coetruetor'e response will aid in
determining whether the clause shuuld
be used wilh Allemale 11 and/or
Alternate Ill. (See 1227.401-71IbI141 end
(5).J

{el The contracting officer shull Insert
the clause at 1252.227-73. Additional
Ditta Requirements. in solicitations and
contracts involving experirnentul.
developmental. research. or
demonstration work unless all the
requirements for data are believed to btl
known at the time of contracting and
specified in the contract (See 12Z7.401
72.) This clause may also be used in
other contracts when considered
appropriate. If the clause 811252.227-71.
Rights in Data-General. is used in the
contract wilh its Alternates II or Ill. Ih.
contracting officer may permit the
contractor to identify data the
contractor does not wish to deliver. and
may specificalJy °exdude in the contract
an)' requirement that such data be
delivered under paragraphs (g)(2) or
(gIl3) of that clause or ordered for
delivery IInder the Additional Dala
Requirements clause if such data Is not
necessary to meet the Govemment's
requirements (or data. Also. the
contracting officer mayaller the
Additional Data Requirements clause by
deleting the term "or specifically used"
in subparagraph (lfJ thereof if delivery of
such data is not necessary to meet the
Government's requirements for data.

(d) The contracting officer shall inserl
the clause at 12520227-74. Rights in
Data-Special Works. in solicitations
and contracts primarily for the
pmduction or compilation of data [other
Ihan limited-rights data or restricted
computer software) for the
Govemment's internal use. or when
there is a specific need to limit
distribution and use of the data and/or
to obtain indemnity for liabilities that
may arise out of the content.
performance. or disclosure or the data.
Examples of such contracts are set forth
in 1227.401-71(c~ The contract may
specify the purposes and conditions
(including time limitations) under which
Ihe data may be used. released or
reproduced by the contractor for other
than contract performance. Contracts
for the production of audiovisual works.
sound recordings. etc. may include
limitations in connection with talent
releases. music licenses. and the like
that are consistent with the purposes for
which the data is acquired.

(el The contracting officer shall insert
Ihe clause at 1252.227-75. Righls in
DHta.-..Existing Works. in solicitations
and contracts exclusively for the
acquisition. Without modification. of
existing audiovisual and similar works

of the type scI forth in 12::7.401-71ldl/ll.
The contract may set forth limitations
consistent with the purposes fur which
the work is being acquired. The clause
al 1252.227-74. Rights in Dittil-Sp(~(;iClJ

Wurks. shall be used if existing works
are 10 be- modified. as by editing.
translation. addition of subject mutter,
etc.

(f) \\'hile no specific clause of this
subpart need be included in contracts
for the separate acquisWon of existing
computer software. the contracting
officer shall assure that the contract
contains terms to obtain sufficient rights
for the Government to fulfill the need for
which the software is being acquired
and is otherwise consistent wlth
1227.401-71(d)(2).

(sl While no specific clause uf this
subpart need be included in contracts
solely for the acquisition of hooks.
publtcnuens and similar items in the
exact form in which such items exists
prior to the request (or purchase {i.e.. the
off-the-shelf purchase of such items}. if
reproduction rights are to be acquired
the contract shallinclude tenns
addressing such rights. (See 1227.401
71IdIl31.)

(h) The contracting officer may
prescribe. as appropriate. clauses
ccnsistent with the policy of FAR 27.401
in ccntructs to be performed outside the
United States. its possessions. and
Puerto Rico.

(i) The contracting officer may
prescribe. as appropriate. clauses
consislent with the policy in FAR 27.401
in contracts for architect-engineer
services and construction work.

(j) The conlracting officer shall
prescribe clauses consistent with the
requirements of Pub. L.97-219 (the
Small Business Administration
Development Act of 1982) and the Small
Business lnnovauve Policy Directive No.
6S-01 in Small Business Inncvativa
Research (SBIRI contracts.

(kl The contracting officer may
prescribe. as appropriate. clauses
consistent with the policy of FAR 27.401
in conlracts for the operation of
Government-owned research.
development. or production Iacihttes.
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1252.227-71 Rights In Data-G""eraL

(e) As prescribed in 1227.401-73(a)(1)
insert the following clause:
Rights ill Data-GtlamII (Apr. 1984)

(al DeflniliOJ1& ~. •
"Data," u ased in this claus~means .

recorded information.regardlels of formor
the media on which it may be recorded. The
term shall be construed broadly; it includes
all writings within the scope of Articlet.
Section 8. Clause a of the·UDited States
Constitution. as well as all works,subject'to
copyright under Title 17. United State. Code.
The term does not include iniormatioo
incidental to contract administration. such aa.
contract c:ast analysis or financiaL business.
and management L'tformation required for
contract administration purposeL

'-Computer software." 8S used iD·this
clause. means computer- progrems. computer
data bases. and dccu;nen~.1tiQnthereof.

"Ferra. fit. and function data:' as used in
this clause, means data.describtng, and
sufficient to enable. physical and functional
interchangeability; as well as data identifying
scuree, size. configuration. matfngand
attachment characteristics. functional
characteristics. and performance
requirements. . .

"Limited-rights data." as Used in this
clause. means data that embodies trade
secrets or is commerCial or financial and
confidential or privileged. but only to the
extent that the data pertains to items.
components. or processes! developed at
private expense. including minor
modifications thereof. •
. "Restricted computer soCtware... 8'used in
this clause. means computer software
developed at private expense and that is a
trade oecreL is commercial or financial data
which is confidential or privileged. or i.
pubUshed copyrightedcomputer soCtware.

"UDlimited rights," as used in this clause.
means the rigbtto use.disclose. reproduce.
prepare derivative works. distribute copics to
the public, and perform publici)' and display
publicly, in any manner and for anypwpo... ·
and to have or permit others to do so.

"Limited right s," as used in this clause.
means the rights of lbe Government in.
limited-rights data as set forth in the Limited
Right. Notice 01 subparagraph (gJ(Z) II
included in this clause.

"Restricted rights." as used. in this claus••
means the righu oC the GoveruD'iellt in
restrict-ed. computer software. as set fonh. in •
Rt=tlricted. RightsNoticeof subparagraph
(g)(3) if included in this clause. or as •
otherwise may be provided in a collateral
agreement incorporated in and made part of
this contract.

(bllliloco/ion ofrights. (1) Except ..
provided in paragraph (c) beiow regarding
COP)Tight. the Government shall have
unlimited rights io- •
. (il Data first produced in the performance

of this contract:
[ii] Form. fiL and function data delivered

under this contract;
{ijj} Data delivered under this contract

(except for restricted computer software) that
. constitutes manuals or inst."'Uctional and

training material for instaIlation. operation.
or toutine maintenance and repair. and

(iv) All other data delivered under thil
contract unless othern1sepravided Cor
limited-rigbta data or restricted computer
software in accordance with paragraph (g)
beiow..

(2TTh.Contractor shall have the r!gbtt_
(i) Use. relea~e to others. reproduce.

distribute. or publish apy data first produced
or specifically used by the Contractor in the
performance of this contract unless prov:ided
othenvia. ill paragraph (d) below:

(ii) Protectfrom unauthorized disclosure
and use that data which is limited-rights data
or restrictedcamputer software to the extent
prOVided ill paragraph (g) below:

{iii} Substantiate use of. add. or correct
limited rights Ot restricted rights notieu. and
to take other appropria te action. in
accordance with paragraphs (e) and (0
below; ilI!d
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(iv) Establish claim to copyright subsisting
in data fint produced in the perfonnance of
this contract to the extent provided in
subparagraph (el(t) below.

(e) Copyright--{l) DalOfirst produced.in
the performance ofthis contracL Except as
otherwise specifically provided in thiI
contract. the Contractor may establish claim
to copyright subsisting in any data first
produced in the performance allltis contract.
Whe'n claim to copyright is made. the
contractor shall affix the applicable copyright
notice of 11 U.S.c. 401 or 402 to the data
when such data ia delivered to the
Covernment. and include that notice 8S well
as acknowledgement of Govemment
sponsorship on the data wben published or
deposited in the U.S. Copyright Office. The
contractor grants to the Government. and
others acting on ita behaJI. a peid- up.
ncnexcluetve.Irrevccable, worldwide licen..·
to reproduce. prepare derivative works.
distribute copies to the- public. and perform
publicly and display publicly. by or on behalf
of the Covernment. for all such data.

(?) Data nvt first produced in the
performal1Ce of this contracL The contractor
shall not. without prior written pennission of
the contracting officer. incorporate into data
delivered under this contract any data not
fl1'llt produced in the performance of this
contract and which contains tbe copyright
notice of 17 U.S.c. 401 or 402 unless the
contractor identifies such data and grlJnts to
the GovemmenL or acquires on III behalf. a
license of the same scope a. set forth in
subparagraph (1) above: provided. however.
that if such data is computer software. the
Govemment shaH acquire a copyright license
a. set forth in subparagraph (g)(3) below if
included in this contract, or as otherwise may
be provided in a collateral agreement
incorporated in or made part of this contract.

(3) The Govemment agree. not to remove
any copyright notices placed on data
pursuant to this paragraph (c). and to include
such notices on aU reproduction. of the data.

(d)Release. publication and use ofdata. (1)
The contractor shall have Ihe right to use.
release to others, reproduce. distribute. or
publish any data first produced or
specifically used by the contractor in the
performance ofthis contract. except aa may
be provided otherwise below in this
paragraph. .

(2) The contractOt agrees that to the extent
it receives or is given aCC8n to data
necessary for the performance of this
contract which contains restrictive markings.
the contractor shall treat the data in
accordance with such markings unless
otherwise specifically authorized in writing
by the contracting officer.

(e) Unauthorized marking ofdata. (1)
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
contract concerning inspection or acceptance.
if any data delivered under thil contract is
marked with the notices specified in
subparagraphs (g)(2) or (g}(3)below and use
of such is not authorized by this clause. lhe
contracting officer may either return the data
to the contractor. or cancel or ignore Ihe
markings. However. markings will not b.
eanceUed or ignored unless-

01 The contracting officer makes written
inquiry 10 the contractot conceming th.

propriety of the markings, providing the
contractor 30 days to respond: and

(ii) The contractor fails to respond within
the 30 day period (or such longer time.
approved by the contracting officer for good
cause shown). or the contractor's response
fails to substantiate the propriety of the
markingl.

(2) The contracting officer shall consider
the contractor's response. if any. and
determine whether the markings shall be
cancelled or ignored. The contracting officer
shall furnish written notice to the contractor
of the detennination, which shall be a final
decision under the Contract Disputes AcL

(3) The above procedure. may be modified
in accordance with DOT administrationa'
regulations implementing theFreedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.c. 552) if necessary to
respond to a request for data thereunder.

(f) Omitted or incorrect ntarking~. (1) Data
delivered to the Government without any
notice authorized by paragraph (g) below, or
without a copyright notice. shall be deemed
to have been furnished with unlimited rights.- .
and the Government assumes no liability for '
the disclosure. use. or reproduction of such
data. However. to the extent the data has not
been disclosed without restriction outside the
Government. the contractor may request,
within six months (or such longer time
approved by thecontracting officer for good
cause shown) after delivery of such data,
permission to have notices placed on
qualifying dala at the contractor's expense.
and the contracting officer may agree to do so
if the contractor-

(i} Identifies the data 10 which the omitted
notice i. to be applied:

(ii) Demonstrates that the omission of the
notice was inadvertent:

(iii) Establishes that the use of the
proposed notice i. authorized: and

(iv) Acknowledge. that the Government
has no liability with respect to the disclosure
or use of any such data made prior to the
addition of the notice or resulting from the
omission of the notice.

(2) The contracting officer may also ti)
permit correction. at the contractor's
expense. of incorrect notices if the contractor
identifies the data on which correction of the
notice is to be made and demonstrales that
the correct notice is authorized. or (ii) correct
any incorrect notices.

(g) Protection a/limited-rights data and
restricted computer software. (1) When data
other than that listed in subdivisions {bU1)(i),
[li], and (iii) above. is specified to be
delivered under Ihis contract and Qualifies a.
either limited-rights data or restricted
computer software. the contractor. if it
desires to continue protection of such data.
shall withhold such data and not furnish it to
the Govemment under this contract. As a
condition to Ihis withholding. the contractor
shall identify the data being Withheld and
furnish form. fit. and function data in lieu
thereof. Limited-rights data that is formatted
all a computer data base for delivery to the
Covernment is 10 be treated as limited-right.
data and not restricted computer software.

(2H3J [Reserved)
{h) Subcontracting. The contractor has the

responsibility to obtain from iI.
subcontractbrl all data and right. therein

necessary to fulfill the contractor's
obligations to the Government under this
contract. 11 a subcontractor refuses to accept
terms affording the Government such righls.
the contractor shall promptly bring such
refusal to the attention of the contracting
officer and not proceed with subcontract
award without further authortzatlon.

til Relationship to patents. Nothing
contained in this clause shall imply a license
to the Government under any patent or be
construed 8S affecting the scope of any
license or other right otherwise granted to the
CovernmenL

(b) AJternate J (APR 1984). A.
prescribed in 1227.401-73(a)(2).
substitute the following definition for
"Limited-Right. Data" in paragraph [a]
of the clause:

'·Limited-rights data," as used in this
clause, means data produced at private
expense thet embodies trade secrets or is
commercial or financial and confidential or
privileged.

(cl AJternate JJ (APR 1984). A.
prescnbed in 1227.401-73(a)(3). insart
the Iollowlng subparagraph.(g)(2) in the
clause:

fg)(2) Notwithstandins subparagraph (g)fl)
above. the contract may identify and specify
the delivery of llmtted-rights data. or the
contracting officer may require by written
request the delivery of limited-rights dala
that has been withheld or would otherwise be
withholdable. If delivery of such data is so
required. the contractor may affix the
following "Limited Rights Notice" to the date
aqd the Government will thereafter treat the
data. subject to the provisions of paragraph.
{e] and (0 above. in accordance with such
Notice:

umited Right. Notice (A..... 19841
Ia} This data is submitted with limited

rights under Government contract No--
(subcontract--. if appropriate). lt may be
reproduced and used by the Government
with the express limitation that it will not,
without permission of the contractor. be used
for purposes of manufacture or disclosed
outside the Government: except that the
Government may disclose this data outside
the Government for the following purposes. if
any. provided that the Governmenl makes
such disclosure subject to prohibition against
further use and disclosure:
.-(The contracting officer may list

additional purposes as set forth in 1227.401.
71{bl[4J.)

(b) This Notice shall be marked on any
reproduction of this data. in whole or in part.

(End of Notice)

(d) AJternote IlJ (APR ),984). A.
prescribed in 1227.401-73(a}(4). insert
the Icllowtng subparagraph (8)[3) in the
clause:

fgH3J(i) Notwithstanding subparagraph
fgJ(1J above. Ihe contract may identify and
specify the delivery of restricted ccmputee
software. or the contracting officer may
require by written request lhe delivery of
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restricted computer software that has been
withheld. If delivery of such computer
software is so required. the contractor may
affix the following "Restricted Rights Notice"
to the, computer software and the
Covernment will thereafter treat the
computer software. subject to paragraphs tel
and to above. in accordance with the Notice:

Restricted Rights Notice (Apr. 19&1)

(a) This computer software is submitted
with restricted rights under Government
contract No.-- (and subcontract--'.
if appropriate). It may not be used.
reproduced. or disclosed by the Government
except as provided below or as otherwise
expressly stated in the contract.

(b) This computer software may be-
(1) Used or copied for use tnoe wnh the

computer for which it was acquired. including
use at any Government instaUation to which
such computer may be transferred:

(2) Used with a backup compulerif the
computer for which it was acquired is
inoperative:

(3) Reproduced for safekeeping (archives)
or backup purposes;

(4) Modified. adapted. or combined with
other computer software, provtded that the
qlodified. combined. or adapted portions of
the derivative software incorporating
restricted computer software shall be subject
to the same restricted rights: and

(5) Disclosed and reproduced for use by
support contractors or their subccntractcra in
accordance with subparagraphs (1) through
(4) above, prcvtded the Government makes
such disclosure subject to these restricted
rights.

(d) Any other rights or limitations regarding
the use. duplication or disclosure of this
computer software are to be expressly stated
in the contract.

(e) This Notice shall be marked on any
reproduction of this computer software. in
whole or in part.
(End ;f notice)

(iii Where it is impractical to include the
above Notice on restricted computer
software. the following' short-form Notice
may be used in lieu thereof:

Restricted Rights Notice (Short Form) (Apr.
1980'

Use, reproduction. or disclosure is subject
to restrictions set forth in contract No-
{and subcontract-- if appropriate) with"
__ (name of contractor and
subcontractor).

(End of Notice)
(e) Alternate IV (APR 1984). As

prescribed in 1227.401-73(a}(5).
substitute the following subparagraph
(cJ(l) in the clause:

{cU1} Data-first produced in the
performance of this contract. Unless
provided.otherwise in subparagraph [d)
below, the contractor may establish claim to
copyright subsisting in scientific and
technical articles based on or derived from
data first produced In the performance of this
contract and published in academic.
technical. or professional journals; The prior.
ex pres. written permission of the contracting

officer is required to establish olaim to
copyright subsisting in all other data first
produced in the performance of this contract
in accordance with Transportation
Acquisition Regulation 1227.401-71(b)(8~

When claim to copyright is made. the
contractor shall affix the applicable copyright
notices of 17 U.S.C. 401or 402to the deta
when such data is delivered to the
Govemment. and include thai notice aa well
as acknowledgement of Government
sponsorship on the data when published or
deposited in the U.S. Copyright Offlce-The
contractor grants to the Government. and
others acting on its behalf. a paid-up.
nonexclusive. irrevocable worldwide license
to:reproduce. prepare derivative work~
distribute copies to the public. and perform
publicly and display publicly, by or cnbehalf
of the Government. for aU such data.

(f] Alternate V (APR 1984). As
prescribed in 1227.401-73(a)(6). add the
following paragraph (j) to the clause:

(j) The contractor agrees. except as may be
otherwise specified in this contract Car
specific data items listed as not subject to
this paragraph. that the contracting officer or
an authorized representative may, at all
reasonable times up to.three years after
acceptance of all items to be delivered'under
this contract. inspect at the contractor',
facility, iny data withheld WIder
subparagraph (g)(1)of this clause; or any
data specifically used in the performance or
verifying thecontractor's assertion pertaining
to the limited rights or restricted rightsstat~

of the data. Where the contractor whose data
is to be inspected demonstrates to the
contracttng offlcer that there would be a
possible conflict of interest if the inspection
were made by a particular representative. the
contracting officer shall designate an
alternative inspector.
(Endof clause)

1252.227-72 Noliflcallon 01 Uml1ed-Rlghta
Data and Restricted Computer SOftwB&

As prescribed in 1227.401-73(b) insert
the following provision in solicitations
that include the clause at 1252.227-71.
Rights in Data-General:

Notificatioa of IJmited·Rights Data and
Restricted Computer Software (Apr. 19&1)

(a) This solicitation sets forth the work to
be performed and the Government's known
requirements for data (as defined in
Transportation Acquisition Regulation.
1227,401).Any resulting contract may also
provide the Government the option to order
additional data under the Additional Data
Requirements clause (Transportation
Acquisition Regulation 1252.227-73) if
included in the contract. Any data delivered
under tae resulting contract will be subject to
the Rights in Data-General clause
(Transportation Acqulelttcn.Regulaucn
1252.227-71) that is to be included in this
contract. Under this clause. a contractor may
withhold from delivery data that qualifies as
limited-rights data or restricted computer
software. and deliver form. fit. and function
data in lieu thereof. This clause ",Iso may be
used with Alternates 11 and/or 111 tc.cbtata

delivery of limited-rights data or restricted
computer software with limited rights or
restricted rights. In addition. use of Alternate
V with this clause provides the Government
with the right to inspect such data at the
contractor's facility.

(b) As an aid in determining the
Government's need to include any of the
above Alternates in the clause at 1252.227-71.
Rights in Data-General. the offeror's
response to this solicitation shall. to the
extent feasible. either state that none of the
data qualifies as limited-rights data or
restricted computer software. or identify
which of the data qualifies as limited-rights
data or restricted computer software. Any
identification of llmited-righte data or
restricted computer software in the offeror's
response is not determinative of the status of
such data should a contract be awarded to
the offeror.

(End of provisionl

1252.227-73 Additional Dota
Requirements.

As prescribed in 1227.401-73(c). insert
the following clause in solicitations and
contracts involving experimental.
developmental or research work. except
those awards using small purchase
procedures. This clause may be used in
solicitations and contracts for other
types of work after consultation with
legal counsel:

Additional Data Requiremenls (Apr. 1984)

(a) In addition to the data (as defined in the
Rights in Data-Ceneral clause included in
this contract) specified elsewhere in this
contract to be dellvered, the contracting
officer may at anyolime during contract
performance or within a period of three years
after acceptance olall items to be delivered
under this contract. order any data first
produced or specifically used in the
performance of this contract.

(b) The Rights in Data-GeneraI clause
included in this contract is applicable to all
data ordered under this Additional Data
Requirements clause. Nothing contained in
this clause shall require the contractor to
deliver any data: (1) The withholding of
which is authorized by the Rights. in Data
General clause of this contract, or (2) which
is specifically identified in this contract as
not subject to thiS clause.

(c) When data is to be delivered under this
clause. the contractor will be compensated
for: (1) Converting the data into the
prescribed form. (2) reproduction: and (3)
delivery.

(d) The contracting officer may release the
contractor from the requirements of this
clause for specificaltyidentified data items at
any time during the three-year period set
forth in (a) above.
(End of clause)

1252.227-74 Righta In Do_Special
WOrkL

As prescribed in 1227.401-73(d). insert
the following clause:
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1252.235-70 [Fl...rved~

1252.235-71 Recoupment of Development
Costa.

As prescribed in 1235.070 insert the
following clause in solicitations and
contracts:
Recoupment of Development Cosls (Apr.
1984)

(a) As may be detennined by the
contracting officer to be fair. reasonable and
equitable, the contractor shall pay to the
Government up to five percent (5%) of sums
hereafter received by or credited to the
Contractor or its privies (including
subcontractors) on sales or leases (exclusive
of sales or leases to the U.S. Government.
etther dtrectly.or indirectly through
Government prime contractors or
subcontractors) of any product which is
substantially the same in design as. or which
is directly derived from. that developed by
the Contractor or any of its subcontractors in
the performance of this contract.

(b) In selling or leasing the product
identified in paragraph (a) above to the
Government. either directly or indirectly
through Government prime Contractors or
subcontractors. the Contractor or its privies
(including subcontractors) shall notify the
purchaser or lessee in writing that the

product was developed unders Departmenl
of Transportation contract containing a
Recoupment of Development Costs clause
and that the purchase or lease price of such
product is less than the price of such product
when sold or leased to other than the
Government by an amount no less than the
Government's share under the Recoupment of
Development Cosls clause. A copy of each
such notice shall be sent to the Contracting
Officer. In the event the product is sold or
leased to the Ocvernmeru, the amount by
which the sales or lease price W8S reduced
by virtue of this clause shall be credited to
the _amount recoverable under this clause.

(c) As may be determined by the
Contracting Officer to be fair. reasonable and
equitable. the Contractor shall also pay to the
Government up to 33 percent of all sums
hereafter received by. or credited to. the
Contractor or its privies (including
subcontractors) as payments under technical
agreement8 permitting others (1) to sell. lease.
or manufacture the product identified in
paragraph (a) above, and (2}to use any
process which is substantially the same as. or
which is directly derived from. that
developed by the Contractor or any of its
subcontractors in the performance of this
contract.

(d) Recoupment by the Government under
this clause shaU be limited to amounts paid
and credited to the Contractor under this
contract. Payments to the Govemment under
this clause shall not be so high a8 to destroy
the Contractor's 'Competitive position for the
product involved. provided that the product i.
otherwise reasonably priced and efficiently
and econo:nically produced.

(3) The Contractor shall report to the
Government all sales. leases, licensing
agreements, royalties and receipts which
might reasonably be considered to be subject
tOlhis clause: end the.Ccntractcr shall
promptly render accurate. certified accounts
thereon to the Government at reasonable
intervals.
(End of clause)

1252.242-70 D'_illatlon of
lnfonution-EducatlonallnaututlonL

As prescribed in 1242.203-70(c). the
following clause may be used in
research contracts with educational
institutions in lieu of the clause
1252.242-7Z.

DisMmiDalton o( IDfonnatioo-Educadoaal
ina_OIlS U"n. 1"-'5)

The Department desires Widespread
diueminatioD c! the resulta: of funded
transportation research. The contractor.
thereCote. may publish (subject to the
prcm.ions of the "Data Right." and "Patent
Right." clauses of the contract) research
result. in professional journals. books. trade
publications. or other appropriate media (.
thesi. or collection of theses should not be
used to distribute results as dissemination
will not be sufficiently widespread.J AUcost.
of publication pursuant to this clause ,han be
bome by the contractor and shaU not be
charged to the Government under thl. or any
other Federal contract. Any copy of material
published under this clause must contain
acknoWledgment of the Department of
Tran.portation's sponsorship of the research
effort end • disclaimer statinS that the
publl.hed niaterialreprp.sents the position of
the luthOr(') and nol necessarily that of the
Department of Transportation. Articles {Of'
publication or papers tcbe presented to
profe88ionallJocieties ~o not require the
authorization of the contracting officer prior
to release. "

However. twc coptes of each article shall
be transmitted to the contracting officer at
least two weeks prior to release or
publication. Press releases concerning the
results or conclusions from the research
under this contract. shall not be made or
otherwise distributed to the public without
prior written approval of the contracting
officer. Publication under the terms of this
clause does not release the contractor from
the cbllgetion of preparing and submitting to
the contracting u;!'icer a nndl report
containing all findings and results of
research, a. s,ei forth in the schedule of this
Contract.

(End of clause)

1252.242-72 01__ of conlTact
Inlomlollon.

A. prescribed in 124z.2l13-70[bl insert
the follcwtng clause in solicitation, and
contracts:

OisHminatioa of Contract lnformatioa (Apr.

'''''The Contractor shall not publish. permit to
be published. or diStribute for public
consumption. any information. oral or
written. concerning the results or conclusions
made pursuant to the performance of this
contract. without the prior Written consent of
the Contracting Officer. (Two copies of any
material proposed to be published or
distributed shall be submitted (0 the
Contracting Officer.)
(End of clause]
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY

48 CFR Parts 1527 and 1552

[EPAAR T....p. Reg. 1; OA-FRL-2832-a1

Rlghta In Data and Copyrights Undar
EPA Contracts

AGENCY: EnVironmental Protection
Agency.
ACTION: Temporary,regulation.

SUMMARY: This EPA Acquisition
Regulation (EPAARJTemporary
ReguJationestablishes policies and
procedures under EPA contracts for
rights in data and copyrights. and
requirements for data. This action is
necessary since the Federal Acquisition
Regulation. which was effective on April
1. 19&1. did not include regulatory
coverage of rights in data and
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copyrights. Regulatory coverage of these
8ubjects in the FAR Ie not expected until
aner July 15. 1984. The intended effect of
this action i8 to establish contractual
rights and obligations batween EPA and
its contractors with respect to data and
copyright.. I

DATIlI: Effective date: July 15, 1984.
Expiration date: July 14. 1988. Comments
dua: Septemb§r 15. 1984.
ADDRESSEI: Comments may be mailed
to Edward Murphy, Procurement and
Contracts Management Division (PM
214J.Environmental Protection Agency.
401 M Street 5W.. Washington, D.C. .
204eO.
ItOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT: _
Edward Murphy, Policy Section, Tek
1202) 382-5034.
SUPPLEMENTARV INFORMATION:

ExecutiveOrder 12291
In accordance with the memorandum

from David Stockman. Director. Office
of Management and Budget. to Donald
Sowle. Admillistrator. Office of Fedaral
Procurement Policy. and Christopher
DeMuth. Adminjstrator. Information and
Regulatory Affaira. crated October 4,
1982. this rule is exampt from the
provisions of Executive Order 12291.

Regulalory Flexibility Act

This nzle was reviewed under the
Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980. Pub.
L. 96-354, which raquires preparation of
a regulatory flexibililY anaiyais for any
rule which ia likely to have a significant
economic"impact on a substantial
numbar of small entities. The EPA
certifies that this rule will not have"a
significant impact on a substantial
number of small entities. Therefore, no
regulatory flexibility analysis has been
prepared.

Paperwork Reduction Act
The information collection

requirements contained in this role have
been approved by the Office of
Managemenland Budget 10MB} under
the provisions of the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980.44 U.S.C. 3501 01
seq. and have been assigned OMB
control number.203O-OO12-

List of Subjecls in 48 CFR Paris 1527 and
1552

Government procurement. Patents.
data and COpyrights.
(Sec. 205(c), 83 Stat. 390. 81 amended. 40
U.S.C.486(cD

OaterJ, luly11. 1984.
Ktmloeth Dawoey.
Actin, Director. OfficeofAdministration.

1.48 CFR Part 1527 is revised to read
aa follow.:

PART1S27--PATENTS,DATA,AND
COPYRIGHTS

Subparl1527.70-Rlghta In Date end
Capyrlghte

Sec.
1527.7000 Scope of subpart.
1521.7001 Definilion•.
152,..,.002 Policy..
1521.'1003 Procedure••
1527.7004 Acquisitionof data.
1521.7QOS Solicitation provision. and

contract ciau,e••
Authority: Sec. 205(c}. 83 Slat. 390. as

amended.40U.S.CO 488{c).

Subpart 1527.7o-Rlghla In Date and
Copyrlghte .

1527.7000 SCopeol.ubport.
This subpart sels forth policies.

procedures. and Inatructions with
respect to-

la) RIghts in dala and copyrights. and
lb) requirements for data.

1527.7001 Deftnmone.
"Computer .oftware." as used in this

subpart. means computer programs.
computer databases, and
documentatten thereef,

"Data,' as used in this subpart, means
recorded information. reg$rdless of form
or the media on which 11 may be·
recorded. The term includes computer
software. The tarm does nol include
information incidenlial to contract
administration. 8uch 88 contract cost
analysis or any financial. business and
management information required for
contract adminiatration·purposell.

"Form. fit, and function data,"·all used
in this subpart, means data relating 10.
and sufficient to enable. physical and
functional interchangeability; as well as
data identifying source. size.
configuration, mating and attachment
charactar1stica. functionsl
characteristics. and perfonnance
requirements.

"Limited rights," as used in this
subpart, means the rights of the
Government in limited·rights data. as set
forth in a Limited Rights Notica if
included in the data rights clause of the
contract.

"Limited-righta data," as used in this
subpart. means data that embodies
trade secrets or is commercial or
financial and confidential or privileged.
to the extent that such data pertains to
items. components or processes
developed at private expense. including
minor modifications thereof.
(Contracting Officers may, with the
concurrence of the Project Officer. use
the following aitemate delh1it!om
"Limited-righta data," as used in this
subpart. meens data developed at
private expense that embodies trade

secrets or is commercial or financial and
confidential or privileged.)

"Restricted computer software:' al .
used in this subpart, means computer
software developed at private expense
and that is a trade secret. or is
commercial or financialand confidential
or privileged. or is published
copyrighted computer software..

"Restricted rights," as used in this
subpart. means tha righls of the
Govemment in restricted computer
software as set forth in a Restricted
Rights Notice if included in a data rights
clause of the contract or al otherwise
may be included or incorpora ted in the
contract.

"Unlimited rights," as used in this
subpart. means the right of the
Government. withoul additional cosllo
the Govemment, to use. disclose
reproduce, prepare derivative works.
distribute copies to the public. and
perform publicly and display publicly. in
any manner and for any purpose. and to
have or permit others to do so.

1527.7002 Policy.

It is necessary for EPA. in order 10
carry out its misalons and programa. to
acquire or obtain access to many kinda
of data producsd during or used in the
performance of lis contracts. Such dala
may be required to: obtain competition
..mong suppliers: fulfill cartain
-responsibilities for disseminating and
publishing the results of its activities:
ensure appropriale utilization of tha
results of resellJ'Ch.development. and
demonstration activities; and meet other
programmatic and slatutory
requirements. including regulatory
activities. At the same lime. EPA

. recognizes thai lis Contraclora may
have a property righl or other valid
economic interest in certain data
resulting from private Investment, and
that protection from unauthorized use
and disclosure of this data is necessary
in order to prevent the compromise of
such property right or economic interest,
avoid jeopardizing the Contractor's
commercial position, and maintain
EPA's ability to obtain access to or use
·of such dat.. The prolection of this data
by EPA is necessary to encourage
qualified Contractors 10 participate in
EPA programs and apply innovative
concepts to 8uch programs. The specific
procedures and prescriptions for use of
solicitation provisions and contract
clauses sel forth below are &amed in
light of the above considerationa 10
strike a balance batween EPA'. needa
and the Contractor's property righls and
economic interests.
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1527.7003 __

(a) General. All contracta that raquire
data ba produc.d, furni.bad, or acquired
must contain t.rma that delineate the
ra.p.ctiw righta and obligatio... of the
Govetnment and the Comaclor
ragardiq the ns., dupUcatloD, and
dI.c1osure of such data, except certain
contracts rasultlng fromformal
adv.rtI.inlI that require only existing
data (othar than limited-righa data end
re.trict.d compular software) tlrt.
d.Uv.red and ..production righta .....
not needed far lucla data. M a gea"
rule. the data righta cIauaa at t55Z.2Z7
71, Rights In Da. CO_en/, Ie III b.
used for thia pmposa.Ho-..., c:ertailI
typel of contracts, the particular oableat
matterof• CDDtract. or &he 'nt,dec! 1iI8
of the data, may requlra the .-of othtlr
clauses OJ'no clause at all. .a dilW"gd
in paragrapbll (c} and (ell cl tIaio oectlo...

(b) l1a8iJ: JIia/JU iIJ l}Q/Q CJau... (1)
Summazy_ Tbe c1a_ al1552.227-n.
Rlghta ia Data,-Geaeral.1e~ to
.trike a balanc. b.tweea EPA'I D88da ia
carrying out ita _ion and programa
and tha CO)ltraetOr'1na.da taprotoct
property rights and vaUd .......miI:
int.rasl8 in certain data ariaIn& out of
private iave.ltmanl. Tbio clausa anabIea
the Comaetor to protoct from
un.uthoriz.d u•• and dIacIosure data
that qnstif!81 81 Umited-rights data or
ra.tricted comput.r 10ftware (.ee
paragraph (bJ(2) of thia Iectlun for an
altemate dellnitlon ofllmited-righta
data). Thls clans. also specifically
d.lineat.. !he categories or typ... of
data that the Govemmentla to al:quire
with limited righll (see paragraph (b)(3)
of thil .ection). Th. Contraclor may
protect quslifylus 1l!!Uted-rightadate
and ra.tricted computer eoft'wareunder
this claus. by either withholding ..,ch
data from deUvery to the Govemment;
or when EPA bal a need to obtain
deUvery of limited.righto data or
restricted computer softwue. by ,
deUvering .uch data withlimited righta
or ra.lricled righta with 8Ulborized
uotlces on the data. (Se. paragrapbll
(b)(4) and (bUS)of this ....tion.) '" ,
.ddltlon, thbo clause enables
Contractorllll estabIl.h enriJor
maintain copyrighl protacllon for data
flrsl produced and/or deUvered under
tha contract. .ubjectto certain Ucens.
right. In tha Gov81'l1llW1L (Se.
paragrapu (b)(6) of thil section.) Thil
clau•• also Includes procedural thai
apply wh.n EPA questions whethar
notice. on data are authorized (•••
paragraph (bJ(7) of thia ••ction) or when
• Contractor wishes to add or correct
omitted or incorrect notice. on data (see
paragraph (b)(8J of thl••ectianJ:
addra•••• the Contractor'1 right to

releasa, publish or us. certain data
Involved In contract performance (see
paragraph (b)(9) ofthi•••ctlon); and
providao for tha po••ibiUly for the
Government to lnspect certain data at
tha Contraclor'. facility (se. paragrapla.
(b)(10) of thi••ection).

(2JAlternate definition ofIimittJd
ngh/8 data. In the clause at 1552.%27-71,
Rights in Data-CeneraL in order for
data to qualify .. Umited-righla dala, ill
addition to b.ing data thai either .
embodlas a trada lecrel or II data that is
commercial or flnanciaillD.ll coe6dentiel

or privileged, .uch data musl also
p.rta'" lD illms, components, or
proceSI8. developad al private expenH,
including minor modiflcatlona !hareof.

. How.ver, wheraapproprial. andwiIk
tha conClll1'80C8 of theProjoct OffIcer. a
Contractlng Officer may d.lermin. to
U88 In tha claus. the aiternata d.flnllioa
for limfted.rights data thai doe. not
raquire that such data partain to flams, ,
componants, or pro....ao dewelO\llldd
privale_.a: but rather that the date
thai eilhar embocliea a tradeoecret or is
comm.rctal or IiD.aDciaload COII1ldeDIlal
or privilegad b. produeed at prlnta
expeIUII ia ordar 10qualify a. Umitea
righta data. M an example, tin.
allernat. deflni_ may b. ased wIww
the priDclpal purpo88 of a contract does
nol involve the developIMDt. an. or .
d.Uvery of ilams, components, or
proc...... that ara inIanded 10he
acquired for.- by.or for the
Governmanlleilhar nndar the contract
in questlan or any anticipated fOUow.....
eontraell relating Ia the .sma subject
maltar). Othar exaJnp1eaiacluda
contracta for marlcel research and
.urveys, 8CO.oomlc foreca.ts, socio
economic raports, aducatlunal maleriaL
h.alth and safely information.
manag.manl analysla, and related
mailers. Thi. altemata definition of
Umit.d·rights dala may b. used, wbara
appropriate. by using tha claus. with ita
AltemataL

(3) UnJimited-righJ6 data. Under the
c1au.e aI1SS%.227-71, Rlghll in Data
GeneraL the Government acquin!s
unUmited rights In tha following data
excepla. provldad in paragraph (bJl6)
of Ifti. section for copyrighted data.

(iJ Data Ilrst produc.d in lba
performance of a contract:

(il) Form. fit. and function data
deliverad under a contract:

(iii) Data (excepla. ml.y ba included
with r.stricted comput," .oftwara) thai
constitutesmanualsor Instructional
andlor training material deUvered under
a contract: and

(Iv) All other data delivered under the
contract unles8 such data qualifies aa

Umited-righta data or rastricted
compuler softwara.
If any of lba fore!Olng data Is published
copyright.d data, the Govamment
acquire. it under a copyrighl license ..
set forth in paragraph (h)(8J of tIM
section rather thanwith limited righll or
reslricllld righte.

(4) Proter:tiJm oflimitMJ.righl1l d_
(i) The Contractor may protect daIa
(other than snUmlted riPa data or
pubUsbed eapyrightad data) that
quaUfi.. 88 Umited-rlghta data UDder !be
clause at 1552.227-n.1lighta ill Dale
Genaral. by w;t1>hold!&g IIII:h d_ from
daUvery and providing form. fit. and
funcllon data In Ueu thereof; or, if the
Governmant Ip""jfiao Iile dallvery of the
dala, by deUv.ring .uch data witlll
limilatlons on III usa and d1sclnoure.
The•• two mode. ofprotactlon afforded
the Contractor IL•• withhold or deIiwr
with Umitad rightal are provided for ia
paragraph (gj of the claus. all552.221
71,RIghtsIn Data-Ceneral. Paragrapla
(g)(1) of tbiI cia... allow. the
Contrac;tor to willlhoid llmiled-rights
data and provide form, fit, and !unctloa
date In Ueu theraof. Paragraph (gJ(Z) 10
this claus. enable. the Government
selectlv.ly to obtala tha deUvery of
withheld or withholdabla data with
limited right•• 'l)e 1hqitalioDs CD the
Govemmant'. right to.- and dIaclooe
Umited-righla data are set forthia a
"Limiled Rights Notice" thai the
Contractor II requirad 10affix to .uch
data. Tha specific limitations In the
Notice ara dascribed'" this section.

(UlLImIted-rights data deUvered 10
the Govammanl with the Limiled Righta·
Notice conlained In paragraph (gJ(2) of
the clausa will not. wilboul permisaion
of the Contractor. ba used by the

. Government for purpo.e. of
manufacture, and will nol be dlsclo.ed
outside the Government exeepl for
c.rtain limiled purposes as set forth In
tha Notice, and then only if the
Governmenl QIlIk81 the disclosure
.ubj.ct to prohibition again.t further use
and dl.closure by tha reclplanl< The
.pecific purpoaes for which the
Governm.nt may discloae Umiled-righla
data ara .pecified below and appear in
tha Limit.d Rights Notlca of paragraph
(g)(2) of the clanse. Th. Contracting
Officar may revi.e tha purpo.es for
disclosing limited-rights data app••ring
in the clause and 8S set forth in this
section when such revisions are
consistent with the Govemment's needs.

(AJ U.e by .upportservice
Contractors.

(B) Evaluation by nongovernmenl
evaluators.

(C) Us. by other contractors
participating in the Government',
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program of which this contract is a part.
for infonnation anduse in connection
with the work performed under their
contracts.

(D) Emergency repair or overhaul
work.

(E) Release to a foreign government.
as the interesls of the United States may
require. forinfonnation or evaluation. or
foremergency repairor overhaul work
by such Government. -

(iii) As an aid in identifying which, If
any. of the data under the contract will
qualify aslimited·rights data. the
provision at 1552.227-70. Notification of
Umiled.Rlghts Data and Restricted
Computer Softwera. shall be included in
any solicitationcontainingthe clause at
1552.227-71.RIghts in Dela-General.

(5) Protection ofrestricted computer
software. (i) Ifcomputer software
qualifies8S restricted computer
software. the clause at 1552.227-71.

, Rights in Data-CeneraL permits the
Contractor 10 protect such software by
either Withholding it from delivery and
providing form, fit. and function data in
lieu thereof;'or If the Government
specifies delivery of the software. by
delivering the software with restricted
rights regarding its use. disclosure. and
reproduction. The two modes of
protection' afforded the Contractor (i.e,
withhold or deliver with restricted
rights] are provided for in paragraph (g)
of the clause at 1552.227-71.Rights in
Data-Ceneral.1f restricled computer
softwarei8 needed foruse in or with
morethan one computer, the
Contracting Omcer shall specify in the
contract schedule the number of·
computers on which the software will be
used. The restrictions on the
Government'. right to use, disclose.and
reproduce restricted computer software
are set forth in a "Restricted Rights
Notice" that the Contractor is required
to affix to such computer software..
Whenrestricted computer software
delivered With such Notice is published
copyrighled computer software. it is
acquired with a restricted copyright
license, and without disclosure
prohibitions, asalso set forth in the
Notice.The specific restrictions in the
Notice are set forth in paragraph
(b)(5}(iiJ of this section.

(ii]·Restricted computer software
delivered with the Restricted Rights
Notice of paragraph [g)(3)of the clause
aI1552.227-71, Rights in Data-CeneraL
will nol be used or reproduced by the
Government. or disclosed outside the
Government. except that the compl~ter

softwaremaybe:
(AI Used. or copied for use in or with

the computer orcomputers forwhich it
was acquired. including use at any
'Government installationto which such

computer or.computers may be
transferred:

(B) Used, or copied for use in or with a
backup computer if the computer or
computers for which II is acquired il
Inoperatlvet . ,-'

(q Reproduced for safekeeping
(archivesJ or backup purposes:

(OJModified, adapted. or combined
with othercomputer so~tware. provided
that the modified. combined. or adapted
portions of any derivative software
incorporating restricted computer
softwarearemade subject to the same
restricted rights: and

(E) Disclosed and repruduced by
supp.0rt Contractors or their
8ubcontractors. subjectto the same
restrictions under which the
Government acquired the software.

(iiiJ The restricted rights set forth in
paragraph (b)(5)[ilJof thissection are
the minimum rights the Government
normally obtains with restricted
computer software and will
automatically apply when such soflware

, Is acquired under the Rastricted Rights
Notice of paragrapb (g)(3)of tha clause.
However. tha Contracting Omcer may
revise the Restricted Rights Notice of
paragrapb (gJ(3) of the clause 10 specify
eithergreater or lesser rights. consistent
with the purpos.s and needs for which
the software is to be acquired. Any
additiollS to. or Iimitatlons on, the
restricted rights set forth in the
Restricted Rights Notice of paragraph
(g)(3]of the c1ausa are to be expressly
staled in the contract or. with approval
of the Contracting Omcer. in a collateral
agreement incorporated In and mada
part of the contract. (See paragrapb
[dJ(2) of this section.)

(iv) As an aid in Identifying which, If
any, of the compuler software under tha
contract will qualify as restricted
computer software. the provision at
1552.227-70,Notification of Umited·
Rights Data and Restrictea Computer
Software. shall be included in any
solicitation containing the clause at
1552.227-71.RIghts in Data-GeneraL

(6) Copyright data. (iJDatafirst
producedin the performance ofa
contract. (AJ In order to eJihanca the
transfer or disseminatlon of information
produced at Government expense.
Contractors are permitted. by paragraph
(c)(l) of tha clause at 1552.227-71.Rights
in Dala-CeneraL to establish claim of
copyright to scientific and lechnical
articles based on or derived from work
performed under the contract and
published in academic. professionaL or
technical journals. However.permission
may be granted 10 establish claim 10 .
copyright in all otherdata in accordance
with the procedures set forth below.

[B) Usually permission for a
Conlraclor 10 establish claim 10 .
copyright for data first produced under
the contract will be granted when
copyright prolection will enhance tha
appropriate transfer or dissemination of
such data. The request for permission
must be in writing, and may be mada
eitherat the timeof contracting or
subsequently during contract
performance. It should identify the data
involved or furnish a copy of tha data
for which permission Is requested. as
well a8 a statemental to the intended
publication or disseminationmedia or
other purpose for which copyright is
desired.Examplesofcases when it may
not be in ,the Govemment·. best
interests to grant the request are:

(1) The dala consists of a report that
represents the omcial views of tha
Agency or that the Agency is required
by slatute 10 prepare;

(2) The dala Is intended primarily for
internal use by the Government

(3) The data is of the typa that the
Agency itself distributes to the public
underan establishedprogram; or

[4) If It Is deemed inappropriate to
provide the Contractor with an
essentially exclusive commercial
publishing right.

(C) Whenever a Contractor
establishes claim to copyright subsisting
in data firet produced in the .
performanee of a contract, the
Government normaliy is granted a paid.
up nonexclusive. irrevocable. worldwide
license to reproduce. prepare derivative
works. distribute to tha public, perform
publicly and display publicly by or on
behalf of the Governmen~ for all such
data. 88 set forth In paregraph (c)(l) of
the clause at 1552.227-71.Rights in
Dala-General,

(Ii) Datanat first producedin the
perfarmonceofa cantroct (Al
Contractors arenot to incorporate in
data delivered under contract any date
not firet produced under the contract
with the copyright notice of 17 U.S.C.
401 or 402 without either:

(1) Acquiring for, or granting to the
Govemment and others actingon its
behalf. a paid-up nonexclusive.
irrevocable. worldwidelicense to
reproduce, prepare derivativeworks.
distribute copies to the public. and
perform publicly and display publicly.
by Or on behalf of the Governmen~ for
all such dala; or

(2) Obtalnlng permission from the
Contracting Omcer to do otherwise.
However.if computer software not first
produced undercontract i8 delivered
with the copyright notice of 17 U.S.c.
401or402. the Government'. license will
be 88 ..t forth in paragraph [a)(3) of the
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clause at 1Sli2.221-71, Rights in Oat.
Cenera.,or al otherwise maybe
prcvlded In • coll.teral agreement
incorporated in or made part of the
contract.

(BI Contrectors delivering data with
.n autholized limited rights or restricted
nghts notice and • copyright nouce of 17
U.S.C.401 or 402 should modify tho
copyright notice to includa the following
(or .imilar).t.temenl: "Unpuhli.hed
.U right. reserved undar the coPyri8ht
laws," II this .t.tementla omitted, the ..
Contrector m.y be afforded an _
opportunity to add It in accordance with
paragraph (bJ(S)of this section, .
Otherwtse, data delivered with •
copyright notice of 17 U.S.c. 401 or 402
may be presumed te be published
copyrighted dat••uhjectto the
applicable licen.e right••et forth in
paragraph (h)(S)(ii)of thla .ection.
without di.clo.ure limitations or
restrictions.

(C) II Contr.ctor action causes
limited-rights or re.tricted rights data to
be pubUshed with copyright notice after
it. delivery to the Government, tho
Governmentla relieved of di.clo.ur.
and use limitations andrestrictionl
re8arding such det•• and tho Contractor
should .d"';.e the Government and
request that a copyright noticebe placed
on the data••nd acknowledge thet the
applicable copyright license set forth in
paragraph (b)(S)(ii)of this section
.pplies.

(7) Unauthorized marking ofdata. The
Government has. in accordancewith
paragraph (e) of the cI.use .t1552.227
71. Ri8hts in O.t.-Gener.t the right to
either return to the Contractor dare
containing marking. not.uthorized by
thatclause, or to cancel or ignore such
markings. However. markings Will not
be cancelled or ignored without making
·written inquiry of theContractor and
s/fording the Contr.ctor at I•••t 30 days
to substantiate the propriety of the
markings. The Contracting Officer will
also give the Contractor notice of any
determination made based on any
respcnse by the Contractor. Any such
determination' to cancel or ignore the
merklnga.shall b•• final dectston under
the Contr.ct Dlsputes Act. F.i1ure of the
Contractor'to respondto the Contracting
Omcer's inquiry within the time
affordedmay. however. result in
Government action to cancel or ignore _.
the markings. The Agency reserves the
right to modify the above procedures
when implementing the Freedom of
Infono.tion Act (5 U.S.C. 552) if
necessary to respondto a requestfor
data thereunder.

(8) Omitted or incorrect notices. (I)
Data delivered undera contract
containing the clause at 1552.227-71,

Rights in O.t.-Gener.I, without a
lindted rights notice or restricted rights
notice. or without. copyright notice.
sh.J,l b. presumed to have been
delivered with unlimited rights••nd the
Government ••sumesno liability for the
disclosureor use. orreproduction of
such data. However. to the extent the
d.ta h•• not been diselosed without
restriction outside the Government. the
Contractor m.y within 6 months (or.
longer period approved by the
Contr.cting Offic.r for good cause
shewn] request pennission of the
Contr.cting Officer to have omitted
limited rights or restricted rights notices.
as applicable, placed on qualifying data
at the Contractor's expense. and the
Contr.cting Officer m.y agree to 80

pennit if tho Contr.ctor-
(A) Id.ntiftesthe data for which •

notice is to be .dded or corrected;
(B) Oemon.tr.tes th.t the omi••lon of

. the proposednotice was inadvertent;
(C) Est.blishe. that use of the

proposednotice i.authorized; and
to) Aclcnowlec;lges that the

Government h•• no liability with
respect to any disclosure or use of any
.uch data made prior to the addltten of
the notice or re.ulting from tlie omis.ion
of the notic ••

(ii) The Contracting Officer m.y alae
(A) pennit correction.t the Contractor's
expense. of incorrect notices if the
Contractor Identifies the data on which
correction of the notice is to be made.
and demcnstrates tIt.t the correct notice
i••uthorized, or (B) correct .ny
incorrect notices.

(9) Release. publIcation and use of
data. (i) In the clause .t1552.227-71.
Rights in·O.te-Generat paragr.ph (d)
provide. that Contr.ctors nono.lly h.ve
the ri8htto use. "Iee.e to others.
reproduce. di.tribute. or publish data
first produced or speclftcelly used U!. the
performance of a contract: however. to
the extent the Contractor receives or is
given access to data that is necessary
forthe performance of the.contract and
the data contains restrictivemarkings.
the Contr.ctor .greesto tre.t'the data in
accordancewith such markings unless
ctherwlse .peciflc.lly authorized in
writing by the Contracting Officer.

(Ii) Contracting Officer. m.y, on •
case-by-ease basis. place further
limitations or restrictions on the
Contractor's right to use. release to
others.reproduce. distribute or publish
.ny data first produced in the
pel10rmance of the contract.

(iii) The provisions of paragraph (bl(9)
(i).nd (iI] of this section are subject to
the EPA Order entitled "Publlcatton
Review Procedure" and to theclause at
1552.237-70.Contr.ct Puhlication
Review Procedure.

(10) Inspection ofdata at .the
Contractor's facility. The Govemment
obtain. the right to inspect dat••t the
Contractor's facility •• provided in
paragraph ()) of the clause .t1552.227_
71, Right. in Oata-General. The data
subject to inspectionmaybe data
withheld or withhold.ble under
paragraph (g)(l) of the clause, or .ny
data specifically used in the
performance of the contract. Such
lnspection m.y be made by the
Contr.cting Officer or other Federal
GO'1ernment employee for the purpcse
of verifyinga Contractor's assertion
regarding the limited ri8hts or restricted
rights .tetus of the data, or for
evaluatingworkperformance underthe
contrect. Thi. right may be exercised at
all reasonable timeaup to 3 years after
acceptance of .11items to be delivered
under the contract. The Contracting
Officer m.y .pecify in the contract
schedul•• data itema th.t are not subject
to inspection under paragraph (j).

(c) Production ofspecial works. tl)
The clause .t1552.227-72, Ri8hts in
O.t.-Special Work...pplies to
contracts (or may b. made applicable to
pomons thereof) that are prim.riIy for
the production or compil.tion of data
(other then limited-rights data or
restncted computer softw.re) for the
Government's intemal USB. or when
thereis a specific need to limit
dfstrtbuticn and use of the dat••nd/or
to obtain indemnity for li.hilltie. that
may arise out of the content.
perform.nce, or disclosure of the data,
This clause shall be used in contracts
for:

(i) The production of audtovtaual
works including motionpicturesor
television recordings with or without
accompanying sound. or for the
preparatton of motion picture scripts,
musical compositions.sound tracks.
translations. adaptations. and the like;

{iii Histories of the Agency. or units
thereof;

(iii) Workspertaining to recruiting.
morale. training. or careerguidance;

(iv) Survey. of Government
astabllshmentsr

(v) Workspertaining to the instruction
or guidance of Govemment officers and
employees in the discharge of their
offictal duties:

(vi) The compilation of reports.
studies. surveys. or similardocuments
which are intendedforuse in connection
with Agency regulatory and/or
enforcement activUiesand thatdo not

- involve research. davelcpment, or
experimental wOl'lt perfonnedby the
Contractor;

(vii) The collection of data containing
personally identifiable infonnnlion such
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that the disclosure thereofwould violate
the right of privacy or publicity of the
individual to whomthe information
relates:

(Viii) Investigatory reports: or
(ix) The development, accumulation.

or compilation of data (other than that
resultingfrom research. development. or
experimental work performed by the
Contractor). the earlyrelease of which
could prejudice follow-onacquisition
activities or Agencyregulatory and/or
enforcementactivities.
, (2JTh. contract may sp.cify the

purposesand conditions(including time
limitations] under whichthe datamay
be used. released, orreproduced other
thanfor contractperformance.
Contracts for the production of
audiovisualVlorks. soundrecordings.
etc. may include limitations in
connectionwith talentreleases. music
licenses. and the like thatare consistent
with the purposes for which the works
are acquired.

(d) Acquisition of.xisting data other
than limited-rights data. (1) Existing
audiovisual and similar works. The
claus. at 1552.227-73.Rights in Data
ExistingWorks, is foruse in contracts
exclusively for the acquisition (without
modification) of existing motion
pictures.television recordings, and other
audiovisualworks; sound rec,ordings:
musicaL dramatic. and literary works:
pantomim.s and choreographic works:
pictorial. graphic. and sculptural works:
and works ala similarnature. The
contract may s.1 forth limitations
consist.nt with the purposes for whicb
the works coveredby the contract are
being acquired. Examples of th.s.
limitations are:

(i) means of exhibition or
transmission.

(ii) tim••
(iii) type of audleac•• and
(ivJ geographical location.

If the,contract requires thatworks of the
type indicat.d above are to be modifie,d
through editing, translation, or addition
of subjectmatter, etc. (rather than
purchasedia exlsting form) the clause at
1552.227-72. Rights in Data-Sp.cial
Works. is to be used, (See 1527.7003(cJ,J

(2)Separate acquisition ofexisting
computer software. (i) If the contract is
for the separate acquisition of existing
computersoftware,no specific contract
clause contained in this subpart need be
used. However, the contractmust
sp.cifically address the Governm.nt's
rightsto use, disclose. and reproduce the
software and mustcontain terms
obtaining sufficient rights for the
Gov.rnment to fulfill the n••ds for
which the software Is being acquired.
The restricted rights set fortb in
paragraph (b)(5) of this section should

b. used as a guide end are usually the
minimum the Government should
accept, If the computer software is to be
ecqulred with unlimited rights. the .
contract mustalso so state. In addition,
the contractmust adequately describe
the computer programs and/or data
bases. the form (tapes, punchcards, disc
pack. and the like], and all the
necessary documentation pertaining
thereto..1f the acquisitionis by lease or
license. the dispositionof the computer
software (byreturning to the vendor or
destroyingJ at the end of the term of the
lease or license mustbe addressed.
Also. the Contractor mustreveal at the
timeof contracting any conditions on
tapes. discs, or the like which limit use
or access thereto. including built-in
timermechanismsand/or "self·
destruct" devices.

(iiJ If the contract Inccrporates, makes
referenceto, or uses a vendor'sstandard
commercial lease. license. or purchase
agreement. such agreement shall be
reviewed to assure that it Is conslstent
with paragraph (d)(2](i) of this section.
Caution shouldbe exercised in
acceptinga vendor'stermsand.
conditions since they may be directed to
commercial sales and may not be
appropriate for Government contracts.
Any inconsistencies in a vendor's
standard comm.rcial agreement shan b.
addressed in the contract and the
contracttermsshall take precedence
over the vendor's standardcommercial
agreement and the contract shall state
this orderof precedence.

(iii) If a prim. Contr.ctor under a
contractcontaining the clause at
1552.227-71.Rights in Data-e.n.ral
acquiresrestricted computetsoftware
from a subcontractor (at any tier) as a
s.parate acquisition for deliv.ry to the
Gov.rnm.nl. the Contracting Officer
may approveany additions to, or
limitations on the restricted rights in the
Restricted Rights Nottee of pararapb
(g)(3J of lb. claus. in a collatera '
agreement incorporated in and made
part of the contract. (See also
1527.7OO3(bJ(5J.)

(3) Oth.r existing works. (iJ Excepl for
existing audiovisualand similarworks
pursuant to paragraph (d)(1Jof this
section. and existing computer software
pursuant to paragraph (d](2) of this
section. no clausecontained in this
subpart n••d be included in (AJ
contracts sol.ly for the acquisition of
books. publications and similaritems in
the exact form in which such items exist
prior to the request for purchase (i.... the
off-th.-shelf purcbase of such Jtems]
unless reproduction rights of such items
are to be obtained; or (BJ contracts
resulting from formal advertising that
require only existing data to be

delivered unless reproduction rights for
such data (otb.r than Iimit.d-rights
data) are to be obtained. If reproduction
rights are to b. obtained. such rights
must be specifically set forth in the
contract.

f 1527.7004 Acquisitionof data

(a) General. (1J It is important to
recognize and maintainthe conceptual
distinctionbetween contract terms
whose purpose is to id.ntify the data
required for delivery to, or made
available to, the Government [Le., data
requirements): and those contract terms
whose purpose is to define the
respective rights·ofthe Govemment and
the Contractor in such data (I.... data
rights). Thissection relates to data
requirements: 1527.7003 to the data
rights.

(2) It is EPA's practice to determin•• to
the extent feasible. its data
requirements in timefor inclusionin
solicitations. The data requirements are
subject to revision during contract
negotiations..Since the preparation,
reformattmg, maintenanceand updating,
cataloging,and storage of data
representsan expense to both the
Government and the Contractor, efforts
should b. mad. to keep the contract
data requirements to a minimum.

(3J To the extent feasibl•• all known
data requirements, includIng the time
and place for deliv.ry and any
limitationsand restrictions10 be
Imposed on the Contractor in the
handling of the data, shall be specifled
in the contract.

(b) Additional dota requirements.
Recognizing that in some contracting
situations, suchss experimental,
developmental.research, or
demonstration contracts. it may not be
possible or appropriate. to ascertain all
the data reqUirements at the time of
contracting. the clause at 1552.227-74.
Additional Data Requirements, is
providedto enable the subsequent
ordering by the Governm.nt of
additional data first produced or
specifically used in the performance of
such contracts 8S the actual
requirements become known. Data may
be ordered underthis clause at any time
during contractperformance or within a
period of 3 y.ara after acceptance of all
items to be deliveredunderthe contract.
The Contractor is to be compensated for
converting the data into the prescribed
fonn, forreproduction, and fordelivery.
In orderto minimize atoragacosta for
the retention of data. the Contractor
may be relieved of retention
requirements for specifieddata items by
the Contracting Officerat any time
during the retennon period required by
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1552.221-70 Notification of limited-rights
data and restricted computersoftware.

1552.221-71 "Rights indata-CeneraL
1552.221-72 Rights in data-8pecial works.
1552.227-73 Rights in data-Existing warh.
15SZ-221-14 Additional data requirements.
1552.227-75· Rights in data developed under

SmallBusinessInnovativeResearch
(SBIR)Contracts.

publications and similar items in the
exact form in which such items exist
prior to the request for purchase [l.e., the
off-the-shelf purchase of such items)
(see 1527.7oo3(d)(3}]. if reproduction
rights are to be acquired the contract
shall include terms addressing such
rights. (See 1527.7003(d}(3).)

(h] The Contracting Officer shall
insert the clause at1552.227~75.Right.
in Data Developed under Small'Business
innovative Researeb (SSIR] Contracts.
in S8m solicitations and contracts.

2. Part 1552. Table of Contenta. is
amended by revising the entry for
1552.227-70 and by adding entries for
1552.227-71.1552.227-72. 1552.227-73.
1552.227-74. and 1552.227-75 to read as
follows:

PART 1552-SOUCITATION
PROVISIONS AND CONTRACT
CLAUSES

3. Subpilrt1552.2 isamanded by
revising section 1552.227-70 and by
adding sections 1552.227-71.1552.227
72. 1552.227-73. 1552.227-74. and
1552.227-75 to read as follows:

1552.227-70 Motlflc.llonof IImltad-rlohta
datillftd reatrteted computer software.

As prescribed in 1527.7oo5(a). insert
the following provision in solicitations:

Notification of Limited Rights Data and
RestrictedComputerSoftware (Apr'1984)

Ief This solicitation sets forth the work to
be performed if a contract award results. and
the Govemment's known requirements for
data (as dafined in the EPA Acquisition
Regulettcn at 1527.7001).Any resulting
contract may also providethe Government
the option to order additional data under the
Additions! Data Requirements clause {EPA
.Acquisition Regulation" 1552.227-74}.if
included in the contract. Any data delivered
under the resultingcontract will be subject to
the Rights in Data-c-Genera! clause (EPA
Acquisition Regulation. 1552.227-71) that is to

- be included in this contract. Under this clause
a Contractor may withhold fromdelivery
data that qualifiesae Hmited-rights data or
restricted computer Boftware. and deliver
form. fit. andfunction data in lieu thereof.
This clause also authorized the Government
to require delivery of limited·rights data or
restricted computersoftware that has been
withheldor would otherwise be
wtthhcldahle. In addition. this clause

•••

and contracts primarily for the
production or compilation of data (other
than limited-rights data or restricted
computer software] for the
Govemment's internal use•.or when
there is a specific need to limit
distribution and use of the data and/or
to obtain indemnity for liabilities that
may arise out of the content.
performance. or disclosure of the data.
Acquisitions to whicb this clausa
applias are identified in 1527.7oo3(c).
The contract may specify the purpose.
and conditions (including time
limitations] under whicb the data may
be usad. released or reproduced by the
Contractor for other than contract
perfonnance. Contracts for the
production of audiovisual works. sound
recordings. etc. may include limitations
in connection with talent releases. music
lieenses, and the like that are consistent
with the purposes for whicb the data ia
acquired. .

(d) The Contracting Officer shall
insert the clause at 1552.227-73. Right.
in Data-ExIsting Works. in solicitations
and contracts exclusively for the
acquisition, without modification, of
existlns audiovisual and similar works
of the type sat forth in 1527.7oo3(d)(1).
Thecontract may set forth limitations
consistent with the purposes for which
the work is baing acquired. The clause
at 1552.227-72. Rights in Data~Special

Works. shall ba used if existing works
are to be modified. as by editing.
translation. addition of subject matter.
etc. '

(e) The Contracting Officer shall
insert the clause at 1552.227-74.
Additional Data Requirements. in all
solicitations and contracts (except those
using·small purchase procedures)
containing one of the rights in data
clauses at 1552.227.The Contracting
Officer may permit the Contractor to
identify data the Contractor does not
wish to deliver. and may specifically
exclude in the contract any requirement
that sucb data be delivered under a
rights in data clause or ordered Cor
delivery under the Additional Data
Requirements clause iC such data is not
necessary to meet the Government's
requirements for data.

(!] While no specific clause of this
subpart need be included in contracts
for the separate acquisition of existing
computer software. the Contracting
Officer shall assure that the contract
contains terms to obtain sufficient rights
for the Govemmentto fulfin the need for
which the software is being acquired
and is otherwise consistent with
1527.7003(d)(2).

(g) While no specific clause of this
subpart need be included in contracts
solely for the acquisition of books.

the clause. Any data ordered under the
clause will be subject to the rights in
data clause in the contract.

1527.7005 SOlk:ltallon ptO¥tsl_ .nd
contract clause..

(a) The Contracting Officer shall
insert the provision at 1552.227-70.
Notification of Limited-Right. Data and
Restrictad Computer Software. in any
solicitation containing the clause at
1552.227-71. Rights in Data-GeneraL
(See 1527.7003(b) (4) and (5).)

(b](l] The Contracting Officer sball
insert the clause at 1552.227-71. Right.
in Data-General (aee 1527.7003(b)).in
solicitations and contracts if it is
conjemplated that data will be
produced. furnished. or acquired under
the contract. unless the contract is-

(i) For the production of apecial works
of the type set forth in 1527.7003(c).but
the clause at 1552.227-71. Rights in
Data-GeneraL shall be included in the
contract and made appUcable to data
other tban special works. a.
appropriate;

(Ii) For the separate acquisition of
existing works. as described in
1527.7oo3(d):

(iii] For a Small Susinesa innovative
Researeb (SSIR] contract (see paragraph
(h) of this section);

(iv] To be performed outside the
United States. its possessions. and
Puerto Rico. in which case the
Contracting Officer. in conjunction with
the patent attorney and the Project
officer. shall develop a clause suitable
tor the particular acquisition:

(v) For arehlteet-englneer services or
construction work. in which case thl!
Contracting Officer. in conjunction with
the patent attorney and the Project
Officer. shall develop a clause suitable
!or the. particular acquisition. However.
the clause at 1552.227-71. Rights in
Data-General, may be included in the
contract and made applicable to data
pertaining to other than architect
engineer services and construction
work;

(vi) For the operation oC a
Government-owned Cacility to perform
research. development or production
work, in which case the Contracting
Officer. in conjuction with the patent
attorney and the Project OffiGer. shell
develop a clause suitable fer the
particular acquisition.

(2}lf a Contracting Officer
determines. in accordance with
1527.7oo3(b)(2). to adopt the alternate
definition oC "Limited-Rights Data" in
paragraph (a) of the clause, the clause
shall be used with its Alternate I.

(c) The Contracting Officer shall inserl
the clause at 1552.227-72, Rights In
Data-Special Works, in solicitations
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provides the Government with the right to
inspect 8uch data at the Contractor's facility.

(b) The offeror's response to this
solicitation ehall, 10 Ihe extent feasible. either
stale that none of the data qualifies a.
limited-rights data or restricted computer
software. or identify which of the data
qualifies 88 limited-rights data or restricted
computereoftwere. Any identification of
limited-rights data or restricted computer
software in the offeror'. response is not
determinative of the statuB of such data
should a contract be awarded to the offeror.

(c) If this acquisition i. solely for existing
computer software and/or deta bases. any
resulting contract must contain provisions
which C.Dver the Government'. right to U'ae
the software and, at the least. it should
normally contain the rights set forth at EPA
Acquisition Regulation,1527.7003(b)(5).
Consull EPAAcquisition Regulation
llj27.7003{d)(2) for further guidance. EPA will
consider for incorporation in the contrect a
vendor's own license or other conditions
provided they are not inconsistent with
1527.7003(bJl5)01 1527.7003{dJl2J,
(End of provision)
Approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under control number 2036-001.2).

1552.227-71 Rights In data-9.n.....
As prescribed in 1527.7l105(bl, insert

the following clause in solicitations and
contracts:

Righlo ill D.ta-Gonero! (Apr 1884)

(a) Definitions. ''Computer software." as
used in this clause. means computer .
programJ. computer data bases. and
documentation thereof. _

"D1l1a."as used in this clause. means
recorded information. regardless of form or
the media on which it may be recorded. The
term includes computer software. The term
does not include information incidental to
contract administration. such as contract cost
analysillor financial. business. and
management information required for
contract administration purposes. ~

"Form', fit. and function data." u used in
this clause. meanll data describing, and
sufficient to enable. physical and functional
interchangeability; as.well as data identifying
source, size. configuration. mating and
attachment characteriatica. functional
characteristics. and performance
requirements.

"Limited rights," as used in this clause.
means the rights of the Government in
limited.rights· data as set forth in theLimited
Rights Notice of paragraph (g)(2) of this
clause.

"Limited·rights data." all used in thill
clause. meBDII data that embodies trade
secrets or is commercial or financial and
confidential or privileged. but only to the
extent that the data pertaiftll to items.
components. or proces&eSdeveloped at
private expense. including minor
modificationll thereof.

"Relltr'icted computer 1I0ftware.It all ueed in
this clause. meane eomputer software .
developed at private expense and that is a
trade secret. or is commercial or financial
data which is confidential or privileged. or is
published copyrighted computer aoftwere.

"Restricted rights." as used In this clause.
means the rights of the Government In
restricted computer software, 3S set torth in a
Restricted Rights Notice of paragraph (g](3) of
this clause. or 8S otherwise may be provtded
in a collateral agreement incorporated in and
made part of this contract.

"Unllmited righte," ae used in this clause.
means the right of the Government. without
additional ccst to the Government. to use.
disclose. reproduce, prepare derivative
works. distribute copies to the public, and
perform publicly and display publicly, in any
manner and for any purpose, and to have or .
permit others to do so.

[b) Allocation 0/rights. (1) Except as
proVided in paragraph (c) of this clause
regarding copyright. the. Government shall
have unlimited rights in-

(i) Data first produced in the performance
of this contract

(ii) Form. fit. and function data delivered
under this cOntract

(iii) Data delivered under this contract
[except for restricted computer software] that
constitutes manua18 or instructional and/or
training O'laterial. and

(iv) All other data delivered under this
contract unleaeprovided otherwise for
limited-rights data or restricted computer
software in accordance with paragraph (g) of
this clause.

(2) The Contractor shell have the right to
(i) Use. release to others. reproduce.

distribute. or publish any data first produced
or specifically used by the Contractor in the
perfonnance of this contract unless provided
otherwise in paragraph (d) of this clause;

(ii) Protect from unauthorized .discloswe
and use that data which is limited-rights data
or restricted computer software to the extent
provided in paragraph (g) of this clause;

(iii) Substantiate use of. add or correct
limited rights or restricted rights notices and
to take other appropriate action. in
accordance with paragraphs (e) and (f] of this
claulle; and

(iv) Establish claim. to copyright subsisting
in data first produced in the perfonnance of
this contract to the extent provided in
paragraph (c1l1) 01 this clsuse.

(c}(1)Data first produced in the
performonce ofthis contract. Unless
provided otherwise in p01'agraph (d) 01 this
clause. the Contractor may establish claim to
copyright subsisting in scientific and
technical article. based on or derived from
data first produced in the performance of this
contract and published in academic.
technical. or professional journals. The prior,
express written pennisllion of the Contracting
Officer is required to establish claim to
copyright subsisting in all other data first
produced in the performance of this contract
in accordance with EPA Acquisition
Regulation 1527,7003(b)(6).When claim to
copyright is made. the Contractor shall affix
the applicable copyright notices of 17 U,S.C.
401 or 402 to the data when such data is
delivered to the Government, and include
that notice as well al acknowledgment of
Govemment sponsorship on the data .when
published or deposited in the U.S.Copyright
Office. The Contractor grants to the
Government. and others acting on its behalf.
a paid-up. nonexclusive. irrevocable

worldwide license to reproduce, prepare
derivative works, distribute copies to the
public. and perform publicly and display
publicly, by or on behalf of the Government,
for all such data.

(2J Data not first produced in the
performance of this contract. The Contract or
shall not, without prior written permission of
the Contracting Officer. incorporate in data
delivered under this contract any dark not
first produced In the performance of this
contract and which contains the copyright
notice of 17 U.S.C. 401or 402. unless the
Contractor identifies such data and grants to
the Govemment. or acquires on Its behalf. a
license of tbe same scope as set forth in
paragraph (c)(1) of thia clause; provided.
however. that if lIuch data is computer
software the Govemment shall acquire a
copyright license as set forth in paragraph
(g)(3) of this clause or as ctherwiee.may be
provided in a collateral agreement
incorporeted in or made part of this contract.

(3) The Government agrees not to remove
any copyright notices placed on data
pursuant to thi8 paragraph (cl. and to incJude
such notices on all reproductions of the data.

(d) Release. publication and use ofdata. (1)
The Contractor shall have the right to use.
release to othen, reproduce. distribute, or
publish any data first produced or
specifically UIIed by the Contractor in the
performance of this contract. subject,
however. to the clause at 1552.237-70.
Contract Publication Review Prccedure and
the copyright provisiona of paragraphs (c)(1)
and (cl(2J 01 this clause,

(2) The Contractor agrees that to the extent,
it receives or is given access to data I
necessary for the perfonnance of this
contract which contains restrictive markings.
tbeContractor shall treat thedata in
accordance with such markings unless
otherwise specifically authorized in writing
by the Contracting Officer.

(e) Unauthorized marking ofdata. (1)
Notwithstandina any other provisions of this
contract concerning inspection or acceptance.
if any data delivered under WI contract is
mirked with the notices specified in
paragraphs (g)(2) or (g)(3) of this clause and
use of lIuch i, not authorized by this clause.
the Contracting Officer may either return the
data to the Contractor. or cancel or ignore the
markings. However. markings will not be
cancelled or ignored unless-

(i) The Contracting Officer makes written
inqUiry to the Contractor concerning the
propriety of the markings. prevtding the
Contractor 30 daYIL to respond; and

(ii) The Contractor fails to respond within
the 30 day period (or a longer time approved
by the Contracting Officer for good cause
shown), or the Contractor's response failll to
substantiate the propriety of the markings.

{2} The Contracting Officer shall consider
the Contractor'lI response. if any. and
determine whether the markings shall be
cancelled or ignored. The Contracting Officer
shall furnish written notice to the Contractor
of the determination, which shall be a final
decision under the Contract Disputes Act.

(3) The Environmental Protection Agency
reserves the right to modify the above
procedures when implementing the Freedom
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of InIormation Act {5 U.S.c. 552} if necessary
to respond to 8 request for data thereunder.to Omittedor incorrectmarkings. (1) Data
detlvered to the Government without any
notice authorized by paragraph (a) of thia
clause. or without a copyright notice, shall be
deemed to have been furnished with
unUmitedright•• and the Government
assumes no liability for the disclosure. use. or
reproduction of such data. However. to the
extent the ({'atabas not been disclosed
without restriction outside the Government.
the Contractor may request. within 8 month.
(or a longer time approved by the ContractiJla
Officer for goad. cause shown) after delivery
of such data. permiasion to have notices
placed on qualifying data at the Contractor's
expense. and the Contracrtns Officer may
agree to do so if the Contractal'--

(i) Identifies the data to which the omitted
notice ia to be applied:

(il) Demonstrates that the omission of the
notice was inadvertent;

(iii) Eatablishes that the UI8 of the
proposed DOtice Is authorized: and

(iv) Acknowledges that the Government
bas no liability with respect to the disclolure
or use of any such data made prior to the
addition of the notice or resulting from the
omissioD of the notice.

(2) The ContractillJl Olflca. may also (I)
permit eeeeeuee at Ihe Contractor's expense.
of incorrect notices If the Contractor
identiftel the data on which correction of the
notice is to bemada. and demonstrate,that
the correct notice is authorized. or {iiI correct
any incorrect notices.

(g) Prot~ction oflimited·rights dota and
restricted computer software. (1) When data
other than that listed in paragrapluo (b)(l) (i).
(ii). and (iii) of this clause ia specified to be
deilvered under this contract and qualifies 8S
either l~mited-right9data or restricted
computer software the Contractor. if it
desires to continue protection of such data.
sbaU withhold such data and not fumish it to
the Government under this contract, As a
condition to this withholdirts the Contractor
ehall identify the data being withheld and
furnish form. fit. and function data in Ueu
thereof. Limited-rights data that is formatted
as a computer data base for delivery to the
Government is to be treated as limited-rights
data end not restricted computer software,:

(2) Notwithstanding paragraph {g)(l}of thJs
clause. this contract may identify and specify
the delivery of Umited·rights data. or the
ConlractingOfficer may, at any time during
contract performance and for a period of 3
years after acceptance of all items to be
delivered under this contract. require by
written request the delivery of Hmited-righte
data that has been withheld or would
otherwise be withholdable. If delivery of such
data is so required. the Contractor may affix
the following "Limited Rights Notice" to the
data and the Government will thereafter treat
the data. subject to the provisions of
paragraphs (e) and (f) of this clause. in
accordance with such Notice: "-

Lim;'led Rights Notice (Apr 1984) t-

{al This data is submitted with limited
rl!olhla under Government contract No.-_
(!luhc:ontract --,,if appropriate). It may be
r~pruJueed and used bylhe Government

with the exprelt8limitation that it will not.
without permission of theContractor. baUied
fQ!r purposes of manufactu1'enor diaelceed
outside the Government: except that the
Government may disclose this data outside
the Government for thefollowing purposes.
provided that the Covernment makes sua
disclosure subiect to prohibition against
further U88 and disclosure: , .

(l}Use by support service Contractors.
(2) EvaluatioD.by nongovernment

evaluators.
(3) Use by other Contracton participating

in the .Govemment's program of which thia
contract i. a part. tor information and use ill
COMectiOD. with tha work performed under
their contracll.

(4) Emergency repair or overhaul work.
(5) Release to a foreign govermnent. III the

interest. of the Uo.ited Stateamay require. for
information or evaluatiqn. or for emergency
repair or overhaul work: by such government.

(h) Tbla NoUce shall be_ed on anJ
reproduction of thi. data. in whole or iD. part.
(End of noUce)

(3)[i) Nolwithstandlng p....graph (g){l1 of
this clause. this contract may identify and
specify the delivery of restricted computer
softWU'8, or the Contracting Officer may. at
any time during contract performance and for
a period of 3 yeart after acc:eptanc:eof all
itelDl to bedeHvered under thi.contraet.
requit8by written request the delivery of
restricted computer software that hal been
withheld. Ifdelivery of such computer
software i' 10 required. the.Contractor may
.ffix the followiq "Restricted Rights Notice"
to the computer software and the
Govenunent will thereafter treat the
computer software. subject to paragraphs.(e)
and (f) above. In accordance with the Notice:·

Restricted Rights Notice (Apr 1984)

(a) This computer software il aubmitted
with restricted right. under Government
contract No. -- (and subcontract-. if
appropriate). It may not be used. reproduced.
or disclosed by the Government except u
provided below or u otherwise expressly
stated in the contracL

[b) Thil computer sof~aremay be-
(1) Used or copied for use in or with the

computer or computers for which it was
acquired, including usa at any Government
installation to which such computer may be
transferred:

(2) Used with a backup computer if the
computer Cor which it was acquired is
inoperative;

(3) Reproduced for safeke~IJing (archives)
or backup purposes;

(4) Modified. adapted. or combined with
other computer software. provided L;at the
mcdifled, combined or adapted portions of
the derivative software incorpOrating
restricted computer software shall be subject
to the same restricted rights: and

(5) Discloaed and reproduced ·foruse by
support Contractors or their eubcontractora in
accordance with paragraphs (b) (1) through
(4) of this notice. provided the Govemment
makes such disciosure lubJect to these
restricted right••

(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, If this
computer software i, published copyrighted
software. it is licensed to the Government,

without disclosure prohibitioDlo with the
minimum righu ..t forth in parSS'aph Ibl of
this notice.

(d) Any othar righla or linliutiona regardins
the uae, duplication·or·dlaclosureof thia
computeraoftware are to be expressly stated
in the contract.

(e) ThiI Notice shall be marked OD any
reproduction.of thiacomputer software. m
whole or in part'·

(End of Notice)
(ii) Wbore It is impnctical to include tbe

ahove Notice OIl restricted computer I

software. the following ahort-fona Notice
may beused in lieu thereaf:

Koatriclad Rights Notica (S&nrtForm) (Apr
19M)

Use. reproductiODo or dlaclosure is subject
to restrictioaa set forth: in contract No. -
(and subcontract.-, If appnlprlate) with
_ (name of Contractor and .ubcnntractn.~

(End ofnotlce)
lb)SubcontMclins. The Contractor bas tbe

l'Usponsibility to obtain from ita
subcontractors all data andrigb.. therein
necessary to fulfill the Contractor.'a
obligation. to the Government under this
contract. If a subcontractor refuse. to accept
terms aft'of'diDg the Government such rights.
the Contractor shall promptly bring such
refusal to the attention of the Contracting:
Officer and not proceed with subcontract
aW8I'dwithout further authorization.

(i) Relationship to paten". Nothing
containedjnthi. clause sballlmply. license
to the Go!~mmeDt under lIDy patent or be
construedu affecti.ns the scope of any
license ol'other righ.totherwise granted to the
Government.

UIThe Contractor agrees, except aamay be
otherwise specified iDthil contract for
specific data items listed as not subject to
this peragraph, that the Contracting Officer
or other Federal Government employee may.
at all reasonable times up to 3 years after
acceptance of aU items to be delivered under
this contract. inspect at the Contractor's
facility any data withheld underparagrapb
(g)(1) of this cleuee, or .any data specifically
used in the performance of this contract, for
the purpose ofevaluatiq work performance
or verifying the Contractor's aslertion
pertaining to the limited right. or restricted
rishts statuI of the data.
(End of clause)

Altemate t (Apr 1984). As prescribed. in
1521.7005(bIl2). subsUtute the followins
definition for "Umited Righ.tsData" in
paragraph (al of the clause:

"Llmlted-nghta data,'! a. used in this
clause. means data developed at private
expense that embodiel trade secrets or i.
commercial or financial and confidential 01'

privile~ed.

(Approved by the Office of Management lind
Budget under control number 2030-00'12.)

§ 1552.227-72 Rightoin cIa_apeclal
WOrkL

As prescribed in 1527.7005[c}. insert
the lollowingclause in solicitations and
contracts:
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Rights in Dala-8pecial Workl{Apr 1984)

(a) Defi'nition,
"Data." BI used in this clause. means

recorded information regardless of form or
medium on which it maybe recorded.The
term includescomputersoftware. The term
doee not includeinformationincidental to
contract administration.such 8. contract cost
analyses or financial. business. and
management informati!?n required for
contract administration purpose•.

"Unlimited rights," a8 used in this clause.
means the rights of the Governmentto use.
disclose. reproduce, prepare derivative
work•. distribute copies to the public.and
perform publicly and display publicly tn any
manner and for any purpose whatsoever, and
to have or permit others to do 110.

(b) Allocatian afRights. (1) The
Covernment shaDhave-

(i) Unlimited rishts in all data delivered
under this contract. and in all data fint
produced In the performance of this contract,
except as provided in paragraph (c) of this
clause.

(ii) The right to limit exercise of claim to
copyright in data fi~t produced in the
performance of this .contract. and to obtain
assignment of copyright in such data. in
accordance with paragraph (c](1) of this
clause.

(iii) The risht to limit the release and use of
certain data in accordance with paragraph
(d) af thisc1....

(2) The Contractor shall have. to the extent
permission is granted. in accordance with
paragraph (c)(t) of this clause. the right to
establish claim to copyright lubsisting in data
first produced in the performance of this
contract.

(c) Copyright. (1) DatQfirst produced in thtr
performance of this contract. (i) The
Contractor agrees not to assert. establish. or
authorize othen to assert or establish, any
claim to copyrisht subsistinS in any data first
produced ill the performance of this contract
without the prior written permission of the
Contracting Officer. Whenclaim to copyright
is made the Contractor shall affiX the
appropriate copyright tiotice of 11 U.S.c. 401
or 402 to such data wben delivered to the
Government. and include that notice 8. well
8S acknowledgment of Government
sponsorship on the data when publishedor
deposited in the U.S. Copyright Office. The
Contractor grantl to the Govemment. and
others acting on itl behalf, a paid-up.
nonexclusive, irrevocable. worldwide license
to reproduce. prepare derivative works,
distribute copi81 to the public. and perform
publicly and display publicly. by or on behalf
of the Government. for all such data.

(ti) If the Government desires to obtain
ownership of coPYright in data fint produced
in the performance of this contract and
pennission has not been granted al set forth
in paragraph (c)(1)(i)of thil clause. the
Contracting Officer may direct the Contractor
to establish. or authorize the establishment of
a claim to copyright in such data and to
assign, or obtain theusignment of. such
copyright to the Govemment or its designated
assignee.

(2) Data not first produced in the
performance of this contract. The Contractor
shall not. without prior written permission of

the Contracting Officer. incorporate in data
delivered under this contract any data not
first produced in theperformance orlhis
contract and which contains the copyright
notice of 17 U.S.C. 401 or 402, unless- the
Contractor identifies sucb data and grants to
the Government. or acquires on Its behalf. 8
license of the same eecpe ee set forth in
paragraph (c)(l) of this clause.

(d) Release and use restrictions. Except as
otherwise specifically provided for in this
contract. the Contractor shall not use for
purposes other then-the performance of this
contract. nor release. reproduce. distribute or
publish any data first produced in the
performance of this contract. nor authorize
othelllo dc-ee, without written pennission of
the Contracting Officer.

(e) Indemnity. (1) The Contractor shall
indemnify the GOvemment and itl officers.
agents, and employees actinS for the
Government against any liability. including
costs and expenses. incurred 8S the result of
the violation of trade secrets, copyrights. or
right of privacy or publicity. arising out of the
creation. delivery. publication or use of any
data fumished under this contract; or any
IibeloUi or other unlawful matter contained
in such data. The provisionaof this paragraph
do not apply unless the Govemment provides
notice to the Cbntractor 8. soon a.
practicable of any claim or suit. affords the .
Contractor an opportunity under applicable
laws. rules or regulations to participate in the
defense thereof. and obtain. the Contrector'.
consent to the settlement of any suit or claim
olher tban a. required by final decree of a
court of competent jurisdiction: and do not
apply to material furnished to the Contractor
by the Government and incorporated in data
to which this clause applies.
(End of clause]

1552.227-73 Rights In clata-ellsting
_rieL

As prescribed in 1527.700S(d). insert
the following clause in 8olicitations and
contracts:

Rights ill nato-ExisliDl Works (Apr 1984l

(8) Except al otherwise provided in this
contract. the Contractor grants to the
Government. and othell acting on itl behalf.
• paid-up. nonexclusive. ilTevocable.
worldwide license to reproduce. prepare
derivative works. distribute to the public. .and
perform publicly and display publicly. by or
on behalf of the Government. for all the
material or ,ubject matter called for under
this contract or for which this clause is
specifically made applicable.

(b) The Contractor shall indemnify the
Government and i.. officers. agentl. and
employees acting for the Government against
any liability. Including costs and expenses,
incurred a. the result of (1) the violation of
trade secretl. copyrightl. or right of privacy
or publicity. arising out of the creation,
delivery. publication or use of any data
furnished under this contract, or (2) any
libelous or other unlawful matter contained
in such data. The provisions of this paragraph
do not apply unless the Government provide.
notice to the Contractor as soon as
practicable of any claim or suit. affords the
Contractor an opportunity under applicable

laws. rules or regulations to partic:ipate in the'
defense thereof. and obtains the Contractor',
consent to the settlement orany suit or claim
other than as requiredby final decree of a
court of competent jurisdiction, and do not
apply to material furnished to the Contractor
by the Government and incorporated in data
to which this clause applies.

(End of clause)

1552.227...74 Additional data requirements.

As prescribed In 1527.7oo5(e). insert
the following clause in solicitations and
contracts (except those using small
purchase procedures):
AdditioDal Oata Requirements (Apr 1984)

(a) In addition to the data (all defined in the
rights in data clause included in this contract)
specified elsewhere in this contract to be
delivered. the Contracting Officer may at any
time during cohtract performance or within a
period of 3 years after acceptance of all items
to be delivered under this contract, order any
data first produced or Ipecifically used in the
performance of this contract.

(b) The righta in data.clause included in
this contract i. applicable to all data ordered
under this Additional Data Requirements
clause. Nothing contained in this clause shall
require the Contractor to deliver any data
which is specifically identified in this
contract aa not subject to this clause.

(c) When data ia to be delivered under this
clause, the Contractor will be compensated
for converting the data into the prescribed
fcrm, for reproduction. and for delivery.

(d) The Contracting Officer may release the
Contractor from the requirements of thil
clause for specifically identified data Items at
any time during the 3-year period set forth in
paragraph (8) of this clause.

(End af cl•••e)
(Approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under control number 2030-0012.)

1552.227-75 Rlghtlln _ dovetopod .
under Small8ualneu InnoyatlYe Research
(SBIRlcon_

As prescribed in 1527.7005(h). Insert
the following clause in Small Business
Innovative Research solicitations and
contracts:

JUshtl in Data Developed Under Small
BusmesslJmovative Reaearcb (SBIK)
Co.trecl8 (Apr 1984l

All rights to data. including computer
software. developed under the terms of this
contract shall remain with the Contractor,
except that the Govemment shall have the
limited right to use sucb data. includinS
computer software. for Govemment purposes
and shall not have the right to release such
data or software outside the Government
without pennission of the Contractor for a
period of two years from completion of the
project under which thc data or software was
generated. However. effective at the
eeeeleeice of the two-year period, the
Govenunent shall retain a royalty free license
for Government use of any data or software
delivered under this contract. even if it is
patented or copyrighted.
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